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word.s, was Yamashitars guilt or innocence being decided upon

the substantive issue, or $/ere external-, political consid-

erations paramount?

Starting from the assumption that the general purpose of

trials is to achieve justice and equity between parties, then

a correl-ation between these goals and the behaviour of the

United States authorities in Yamashitats trial- is needed.

The disrespect and disregard of the law, and the extreme haste

that characterised the American approach to the Yamashita trial-

aTe suggestive of the supremacy of political- motivations.

An analysis of American foreign policy goals in Asia -

the maintenance of stabil-ity in the region and its concomitant,

the need. for free trad.e and equal access to natural resources -

particularly as they involve Japan and the Philippines, lead

to the concl-usion that American foreign policy attitudes de-

termi-ned the approach of the military commission at Yamashitars

trial-. A conviction was required by the dictates of politics,

therefore the verdict was predictabl-e.

fn a second section of the thesis, a study is made of a

selection of l-ater command. responsibility trial-s which amplify

issues of the Yamashita trial-, which develop the principle

further¡ oI show how it was applied by other prosecuting

agencies, and the difficul-ties they encountered in its use.

Trials selected for discussion include the f.M.T.F.E. and

trial-s hel-d at Nuremberg, the trial- of Admiral Toyoda and the

trial-s of senior officers held by Austral-ia. This has enabl-ed

a comparative aspect and an Australian dimension to be

included.
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Major sources for the study have been the trial tran-

scripts of the Yamashita, Toyoda and I.M.T.F.E. trialsr âs

well as transcripts and other official documents on the

Austral-ian trials. The minutes of the Far Eastern Commission

vuere consulted, as were the Nippon Times and other newspapers.

Underpinning these primary sources are a wide range of

secondary sources, focussing largely on the 1ega1 and foreign

poJ-icy aspects of the thesis.
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PROLOGUE

3.27 â.ill. 23rd Februaryt 1946.

Los Banos, Luzon, Commonwealth of the Philippines.

Raised rifl-es of American captors surrounded Japanese

prisoners herded into camp compounds throughout Lvzon.

General Yamashita Tomoyuki was led from his cel-l Ín the war

criminals enclosure.

He mounted the steps of the scaffold, and turned in the

direction of the Irnperlal Palace, Tokyo.

In a strong voice he said
rI pray for the Emperorrs long l-ife'and prosperity forever. t

A few short seconds l-ater his body hung limply in the noose.

The sentence of the mil-itary commisslon was at l-ast fulfil-led.
The rTiger of Malayar ïuas dead.

But he was not forgotten.
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INTRODUCTION

The worl-d I know is now a shameful place.
There wilf never come a better time
For me to die.

Before an unknoryn grave cl-aimed his mortal- remains in

what was to be an ignominious end to a successful- military

career, destined because of the judgment of the American

military commission convicting him of ïrar crimes, General

yamashita Tomoyuki, i Cor*u.rrding General- of the 14th Area

Army of the Imperial Japanese forces, committed these last

sentiments to paper.

spiritually prepared for his fate, General- Yamashitar s

concern was for the care of the men who had fought so

valiantly under his command d-espi-te the daunting privations

they suffered-. From the prisoner-of-War camp in Luzon

where Yamashita Was rsecretlyt being held, he entrusted their

care to his, Chief-of-Staff, Lieutenant-General- Muto Akira. 2

tMuto r , Yamashita wrote in his last communication,

I told you just before f suruendered that I didnrt
see how I cóuld go back to Japan. f had lost too
many men. Once there u¡ere 25OtOO0, nol¡/ more than
a ?,al-f were gone. But you remember I said it was
my responsibility to see that those remaining men.
göt Ìrofue all right, Now it must be your responsibility.
Take care of them, Muto see that they get home.
That i-s my last wish. That is my last command, 3

These were the words of the tTiger of Malayar, the

accredited with the capture of the isl-and fortress of

Singapore, and recognised as one of Japanls most abl-e

generals. Who was this man? By what peculiar twist

fate, then, had such a renowned samurai arrived at the

gallows? livhat was the significance of his trial- and

conviction as a v\rar criminal? These are the central-

person

field

of

his
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questions to which this thesis wil-l- be addressed.

Past approaches to the emotional issue of war guilt and

war crimes trials have l-ed. to the generation of two distinct

strands of schol-arship. The first of these has concentrated

on the issues of the legality of such trial-s, the problem of

the double standard. perpetuated in the trials of the

vanquished. by the victors (rnoral righteousness and rvictorrs

justicer)r the proced.ural aspect of the trials and the

abandonment of legal safeguards in their prosecution, plus

the question of the revieil\¡ of sentences awarded by courts

convened under war crimes jurisdiction, Vol-uminous before

vietnam and the calley case, this body of scholarship

recej-ved considerable stimul-ation from the latter controversY¡

as is evidenced by the studies of Falk, Kolko and Lifton,

amongst others. 4

Focusing on Nuremberg and the fnternational Military

Tribunal for the Far East, the second strand of scholarship

has devoted its attention to the actual- trials, considering

them as events in history, and. discussing the specifics-who

was tried, by whom, and. the ys3fliçf-rather than viewing

thern in a broader perspective. In this context, the trial-

of General Yamashita Tomoyuki escaped the attention of

students until recently, when some interest in it Ïvas revived

by the debate surround.ing the conviction of Calley, but even

now Yamashitats case has been the subject of only one full-

length study. 5

TheimpactoftheCalleycaseuponscho]arshiphasrâS

noted above, been considerabl-e, but the rnost striking feature
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of the argument surrounding his case has been the confusion

and the failure to resol-ve the fund.amental question of what

constitutes war criminal-ity.

Therefore, what this thesis attempts, and the factor that

distinguishes it from earlier studies is its effort to unite

the two threads of scholarship. A study of the Yamashita

trial l-eads to a recognition that this trialr âs the first

trial- of a significant war criminaf after Worl-d \AIar ITt and

with its utilisation of the command responsibility doctrine

(negative crimj-nality) set a precedent for the later trialst

such as those hel-d. at Nuremberg, the International- Military

Tribunal for the Far East, the Yokohama trials and trj-als

held by the Austral-ian and. Dutch authorities. In this

respect al-one, the Yamashita d-ecision had a great effect on

the shape these l-ater trials took, To understand the

problems associated with the exercise of the war crimes

jurisdiction, and in particular the case of General

Yamashita as the pace-setter¡ reference wil-l- be made to the

other aspect of schol-arship¡ lega1 theory. Thus it is hoped

that legal theory will help to amplify the probl-ems and diff-

iculties with the Yamashita trial; at the same time, the

Yamashita trial wil-l reveal the discrepancies and fl-aws in

the theory of law applied by the .ou"tu. 6 This connection

has been insufficiently rel-ated in the earl-ier studies.

In add.ition, the trial of General Yamashita will- be

compared and contrasted to the later trials held at Nuremberg,

the IMTFE, by the Austral-ian authorities and most importantfy¡

With that of Admiral Toyoda Soemur tried on a command res-
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ponsibi]itybasisforcrimes(inpart)identica]tothose

for which General- Yamashita paid with hi-s life' '

Using this as a basis, the question to which this thesis

is add.ressed is whether, given the fact that there Ïvere

substantj-al- fl-aws in the 1ega1 basis underpinning the charge

against General- Yamashita, and given al-so the way in which

the proced-ure was conducted., did t justicef have any real

chance of being practised at his trial? fn other words,

was Yamashitar s Suil-t or innocence being assessed by the

military commission that tried him on the basis of the

evidence presented to it¡ oI were political considerations

paramount? Was it a case of lvictorfs justicer? 7

one assumption is made, that the general purpose behind

trials is to achieve justice and. equity between parties. The

goal here is to attempt a coruel-ation between this consid-

eration and the behaviour exhibited by the united states in

its prosecution of General Yamashita.

General Yamashita suffendered, to the American forces at

Baguio, Luzon, al the command of the Japanese Emperor on

september }nd., 1g+5. One month later, on October 2nd, 1945t

General Yamashita found hirnself being arraigned before an

American military tribunal in Manila, on charges arising

from the Japanese defence of the Phil-ippines. ft was

alleged that,

at Manil-a and other places in the Phil'ippine Islands,
whil-e commander of aimed. forces of Japan at war with
the united. states of America and its A11ies, (h9)
unlawfully disregarded. and fail-ed to discharge his
duty as cómmandei, to control- the operations of=fhe
members of his coñrmand, permitting them to commit
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brutal- atrocities and other high crimes against the
people of the United States and of its al-l-ies and
dependencÍ.es, particularly the Phil-ippines, and he,
General Tomoyuki Yamashita, thereby violated the
l-aws of u¡ar.

The Prosecutor did not assert any direct involvement on the

part of Yamashita in the tbrutal atrocitiesr that occurred,

the charge was one of negative crimi-nality based on the

tprinciplet of command responsibility. ft was argued that

the charge had ample legal precedent, that its roots lay in

the l-esser military crime of derel-iction of duty. lÂlhat the

charge amounted to, thereforer was reckless disregard or

dereliction of duty in the failure to prevent the commission

of breaches of the l-aws and customs of warfare.

The crimes for which he had to answer, many of them

comrnitted by troops not even under his command umbrel-la, ï/ere

new to Yamashita. He had not been aïrare of their perpet-

ration at the time of their occurrence, and neither had he

subsequently been orally informed or received written reports

suggestive of this. However, the Prosecution argued that

it was Yamashitals duty as commander to keep himself informed

of the actions and behaviour of the troops he l-ed. If he

did not know of their misdemeanors it was because he took

positi.ve action to remain uninformed, he lmust have knoulnl.

No evidence was introduced to offer proof of this knowledge

to link Yamashita as commander with the crimes of his troops.

Knowledge was an abstract notion.

Further, the Prosecution and the Tribunal refused to

acknowledge the difficulties under which Yamashita operated,

(and by implication, the efficacy of the American attack on
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the philÍppines), particularly the crisis caused by the

unexpected. l-aunching of the battle for Leyte Gul-f, begun

within nine days of his assumption of command' In addition,

they clung to an American perception of how the command

structure of the Japanese armed forces should have operated,

adamant in their refusal- to attempt an understanding of the

real_ities of the situation. This was tantamount to arguing

that the evidence was immaterial.

The charge upon which General- Yamashita Was arraigned was

unknown in the past practice of civilized nations. Command

responsibility had hitherto only applied to commanders who

had actively participated in such incidents, or who had

orilered. ttreir c,:lmrrissj-olf , o:: who Otherwise knelv of thei::

existence anrl ti'ied to cor:-ceal ef idence Of the con:imj-Ssion of

a:r infractiorr agai-nst j;he lav¿ of war or u¡ho did not tal:e

e.ppropri.a+r,e actioï1. Thesre vrlelîe 'ìcosltirre acts rati-Le:: than ¿L

crime of otlission. Oir1.y the fo:cmer aspect of cr¡mmai-ld -'-^es-

pon^.;ibi.l-i.t;v was at that time encolnpassed within the jut:is-

diction of t,he -l-au of ï/arn Nei.tlror ciid nunit:ipa1 -ruaW coV€jr

c o:nrnan d resp cnsi-bilJ-tY'.

No memloer of the commission had 1ega1 experience or

experti-se. EffectivelY this meant that the raison dretre

for the existence of legal technicalities, and their

necessity was not recognised. This in turn led to much

flouting of the normally fundamental rights of the Accused,

especially the right to be regarded as innocent until proven

guilty, and to confront the witnesses testifying against him.

All- members of the commission Were inferior in rank to
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General- Yamashita, In addition, they were. desk generals,

and as such l-acked an understanding of conbat conditions,

essential- for a trial- by onels peers, whÍch trials by military

comrnissionsand tribunal-s purported to be,

Throughout the trial-, evidence not normally accepted in

American jurisprudence was freely admitted, and safeguards

for the rights of the Accused vúere dismissed. Opinion,

hearsay (even involving the statements of a dead man about

what another person allegedly told him, as recounted by the

testifying party) and the recourse to affidavit, so that no

cross-examination coul-d be undertaken ïvere commonplace.

Qualitatively, most of the evidence assembled by the Pros-

ecution against General Yamashita ïuas of grossly inferior

standard and in more normal circumstances, it would not have

been admitted, let alone be given probative value by a court.

This was coupled with the difficulty of getting the original

Japanese documents presented concurrently with the acceptance

of the English translations into evidence, since the regul-

ations covering the operation of the commission did not

stÍpulate this as a mandatory requirement. The Prosecution

saw Defence efforts in this direction as obstructionist

tactics; they preferred to present the English translations

and have them re-translated back J.nto Japanese, with all the

attendant possibilities for abuse when this course uras

inescapable,

Nevertheless, this r,vas the supposedly impartial forum

through which the truth was to be elucidated, and justioe

administered,
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Thus, the contempt for the l-aw nanifested by the comm-

ission, the impediments to the preparation and presentation

of the defence case repeatedly placed before counsel-, and the

undue haste with which the trial was conducted, amongst other

factors, attest to the supremacy of political- motivations'

Accordingly¡ what will be contend.ed, is that the foreign

policy attitudes of the United States at this point in time

shaped or d.etermined the approach of the military commission

to the trial- of General Yamashita. A conviction was demanded

by the d.ictates of politics, the verdict to be reached by the

Tribunal_ was quite predictabl-e. victorrs justice.

To view the trial of General Yamashita from this per-

spective is to deny the vatidity of examining it in isol-ation,

merely as the trial of a single individual, one of many

hundred.s held under war crimes jurisdiction at the concl-usion

of \Ã/orl-d \ltlar II. By acquiesing to that l-atter viewpoint,

the argument actually being postulated is to intimate that

judicial decisions are formulated in a social and political-

vacuum. This is clearly at odds with reality. The question

that remains, is how does the trial- of General- Yamashita

rel-ate to these broader issues?

I have chosen to adopt the definition provided by the

Oxford Dictionary ¡ so that when talking of rattitudesr 
¡

reference will- be being made to the tposture of a body proper

to, or implying some action or mental state assumed by hurnan

beings. I This stance is based on the supposi-tion that

foreign policy decisions, and the definition of the sj-tuation

that precedes them, rarely have an immacul-ate conception in

historical necessity. B Hence, it is reasonable to suggest
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that motlves u¡d.erlie attitudes in that there is a desire to

effect a certain result from a pattern of behaviour' By

observing behaviour, or the approaches taken toward given

problems or incidents, the attitudes operative in that

situation reveal- themsel-ves as observable phenomena (through

the process of inference). 9 In this context then, the

foreign policy approach adopted by a nation is regarded as

being the specific behavioural manifestation of the attitudes

on which it is grounded-.

Withinthetota].foreignpol-icyapproachpursuedbythe

Uï1ited States many different attitud.es v/ere embraced' These

incl-uded the attitudes of the general population, the informed

laymen and. the official- post-war policy planners. The trial

of Japanese ï\rar criminals of which General- Yanashita \¡as the

first, was amenable to all of these viewpoints although for

varying reasons, and thus¡ iudicial and political decisions

being complementary (and foreign policy being a political

issue), the path the military commission took v¡as determined

by factors external- to itsel-f, and by implication external

also to questions of guilt or innocence. This ul-timatel-y

l_ed to the gallows for its human pawn, Generaf Yamashita.

As a resul-t Of the pioneering work of Bernard cohen, it

is possible for historians to trace the fluctuations of

American public opinion throughout the wartime period until-

the conclusion of the Japanese peace-treaty (with which Cohen

was primarily concerned-), through the study of published

public opinion polls.l o It is on this base that the next

comments rest.
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The attitude of the public towards the political settl-e-

ment of the Pacific war with Japan, and particularly the

question of the prosecutlon of alleged Japanese uÍar criminal-s

was largely a product of Pearl Harbour and conditioned by the

ferocity and tenacity of Japanese sol-diers in their defence

of their nation. The l-imitations on the capacity of the

general popul-ation to fu11y understand the issues j-nvolved

and their significance, led to a situation where their

reaction was based on mood. and emotion, and they lacked the

structured opinions indicative of deeper thought and a

reasoned approach to the problem. Such a tendency was re-

inforced by Government pronouncements regarding the atrocities

routinely practiseO ùy the Japanese upon American prisoners

of ï/ar, and by the intensity of the battles with the enemy,

which ï\Iere killing thousands of young American men. For

these reasons, the majority of the populace, in the fervent

turmoil of the irnmediate aftermath of the war, were intolerant

of the Japanese, and hard in their assessments for the future

treatment of the country of their late enemy. Indeed, in

September 19+, some ?O% of Americans r¡/ere of the opinion

that the surrender policies administered by their government

were not sufficiently harsh, and Linal greater punishment was

waranted. With this groundswell of opinion, the United

States government could. feel quite sure of the outside limit-

ations of policy that the popul-ation would feel- disposed to

accept, and within which decision makers routinel-y keep.

To the bul_k of the population then, the Japanese, at the

termination of hostil-ities \Mere seen as being rinherently
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warl-iket, They ïvere responsible for the deaths of many

young Americans, and the disruption of the l-ives of millions

of others, Americans were suspicious of their intentions

and hostil-e towards them, reacting on a personal and emotional-

level with a type of thinking that was both stereotyped and

rigid and to which harsh or severe punishment for the Japanese

\Mas quite amenable,

Thus, lstern justicel for all war criminals, as promi-sed

in the Potsdan Declaration, was demanded by the bul-k of the

population. The trial of General Yamashita, the fTiger of

Malayaf and often al-so emoneously known as the rBeast of

Bataanr, offered the prospect of a ful-filment of that desire.

The fact that he was convicted for his responsibilíty for

the Phil-ippine atrocities meant Lhat guilt Tuas popularly

attributed to General- Yamashita, but the publi-c having reached

the same conclusj-on as the Tribunal- did not necessarily

guarantee the use of the same logj-cal constructions¡ or an

awareness of the influences at work and the implications of

the decision, Generally, it is reasonabl-e to say¡ the

public would have remai-ned una\Mare of any greater political

motivations behind the trial-, and the policy that encouraged

Yamashita I s prosecution.

lilhy then, did American foreign policy planners elect to

pursue a cour,se of action that encompassed the prosecution

of General Yamashita and the other Japanese war criminals?

Within the circl-es of people responsible for the formul-

ation and delineation of official policy, there existedr âs

is characteristic of human thought, a spread of opinlons
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regarding the treatment that shoul-d be accorded a defeated

Japan. Essential-ffr such attitudes were statements of

preferenceS preferences for and preferences against the

likely or anticipated outcome of planned policy stances. The

definition of preference, and its corol-lary, the definition

of national obligations and dutiesr ï/ere conditioned by

ideology.

The predominant attitud"e within this circl-e was that

inspired by and. attributabl-e to Cordell- Hull-, Secretary of

State in the Roosevelt administration. Hull had examined

the Arnerican experience during the inter-war period and

especially the Great Depression, and based his post-war policy

objectives on his understanding of the factors at work in

international rel-ations at that time, This study l-ed Hull to

impute to economics the role of a primary cause of the war

with Japan, and consequently he strove to remove the exacer-

bating stimuli associated with the Depression, namely, r'es-

trictions On free trad,e and access to raw materials, from a

recurrence in the post-ïuar world.. Hence, American political

objectives were contj-ngent upon a sophisticated set of

economic peace aims.

The major goal and operational premise of the Hullian

attitude was the need for the maintenance of stability in

post-war Asiar or in Hul-l-ls words, to see that torderly

processes in international- rel-ations were maintainedt. 11

Instabil-ity¡ equated with the refusal to work within the

existing institutional- framework, was seen also on an

ideological plane as being conducive to the spread of Commun-
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ism. Instabil-ity and Communism in turn, upset the economic

relations between trading nations, both preiudicing American

interests in Asia, and provoking hostility between nations'

Clearly, policies \Mhich may have contributed toward such

unfavoUrable developments were not pursued. The definition

of national interests in Hul-l-Ían terms demanded a defence of

American investments in Asia. This again was a statement

of preference being exercised.

Hence, in determining the shape of post-war Asia, and

particularly with the Occupation of Japan, the United States

in adopting the Hul-lian understanding of the causes of the

Pacific War and. Japanese aggression, rlvas expressing through

her foreign policy her conviction for the principles of free

trade and equal access to natural resources for all nations

(especially hersetf); the val-ues for which she had fought.

The questions involving t,he treatment to be accorded a

d.efeated Japan and the shape of post-v/ar Asia were not

mu-tually exclusive. Their relevance to a discussion of the

trial- of General Yamashita lies in my contention that one

can best understand the nature of the charge and the reasons

behind. the behaviour and legal practice of the Commission

that tried Yamashita, with reference to the overall- strategy

being applied to Japan.

The fate of General- Yamashita and the future of Japan

were inseparably linked. General- Yamashita was sacrificed

in a showpiece trial for the future of his country. His

trial and the trial of other war criminals that fol-l-owed it

were designed as forums to il-lustrate American toughness with
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Japan; the popular belief that Japan was responsibl-e for

initiating the war with her surprise attack on Pearl- Harbourt

coupled with announcements of Japanese atrocities, l-ed to the

adoption of the view that America had the right to demand

that Japan be taught a lesson, that she pay for her folly.

The trials of vüar criminals \¡fere important in seeming to

uphold that view, in forcibly mahing the Japanese accept both

their defeat and the disapproval of the Al-l-ies for their past

behaviour, as well- as placating domestic American demands for

a harsh peace by portraying the image of justice being done.

The trial- of Japanese war criminals further acted as a

purging device for the Japanese, By blaming sel-ected indiv-

iduals within their midst-a token Srou-p-it was hoped that

the Japanese would be able to rel-ieve themsel-ves of their

guiIt, and thereby cooperate with the Qccupation and its

goals.

Essentiaflyr the trials also acted, and very signif-

icantly: âs diversions, distracting popul-ar attention a\Iüay

from the leniency of the Occupation. This was most obvious

in the case of General Yamashita. In order to retain the

friend.ship and cooperation of the Filipinos, it was imperative

that they believe in the severity of the Qccupation, given

the hardships they end.ured under Japanese occupation, and

their contempt for their oppressorst The trial of General

Yamashita served as a del-iberate and successful- ruse;

Yarnashita having been the last Japanese Army commander in the

Philippines made him an ideal scapegoat fol this purpose.

There can be no doubt that this was the policy given the
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behaviour of the Commission and the dramatic nature of the

evidence presented before the court by the Prosecution.

Small- girls lifting their dresses in the courtroom before a

gallery fil-led to capacity with interested civilians, and

revealing multiple bayonet wounds was of a preiudicial- and

infl-ammatory nature, but normally would be of l-ittle prob-

ative value unl-ess the ',.',¡ouncls could be finkel beyonC a

reasonabl-e doub-b to the actions of the accused. Such a

linkage i¡Ias nevelr presented in thj-s case.

The premise upon which American foreign policy attitudes

were evaluated-, and which l-ed to the generation of urar

crimes trials, \rvas¡ âs mentioned before, the contribution

made to the stability of the Asian re8ion. stability entailed,

as a matter of course, the dominance of the United States in

Asiar so that she coul-d maintain a status quo favourable for

her economic interests there ¡ aL the same time winning the

respect of the Asians and preventing stimuli conducive to

the spread of Commpnism from taking root. A two-pronged

approach was dictated: the trial-s of war criminals urere

designed to placate the anti-Japanese sentiments of the Alli-es

and those who suffered under Japanese occupation as well as

assuring the Asian nations of American integrity, and an

extension of the American defensive perimeter in Asia was

envisaged in this context as well as being designed to

counteract the weaknesses so starkly exposed at Pearl Harbour.

For the protection of United Statesr interests in Asia

with the minimum commitment of resources¡ âû a1ly in the

region u/as d.esirable. Hence, there was the demand within
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military circf-es for the retention of the Melanesian isl-ands

from which the offensive against Japan had been l-aunched.

The trust-territory systern of the United Nations accommodated

American wishes on this point. In the Philippines, due to

be granted. ind.epend.ence in 1946, the United States \4las success"

ful in negotiating to retain military bases. The defensive

perimeter \ruas therefore secure from the Phil-ipplnes to the

south, where it merged with the d.efence lines of Australia

and New Zeal.and," To the north, however, American security

coul-d not be guaranteed.

ft was the belief of the American foreign policy planners,

though, that Japan coul-d be relatively easily reintegrated

into the family of nations if economic stability, equated

with free trad.e and, free access to markets and resources vúas

all_owed to prevail-. \lvhilst the united states had been

successful in removing the British presence from the Pacifict

and had won lunconditional surrenderl for Japan (vuhich she

understood to mean that as a victor she had the right to

impose terms upon the vanquished), the intensity and ferocity

of the Japanese d.efence to the American offensives caused the

planners significant apprehension of the reaction the public

u/ould. manifest to a lenient Occupation. The reticence was

further reinforced by the decision to retain the Japanese

Emperor, critical- in their vie\¡¡ for winning the confidence and

cooperation of the Japanese people, and thus for the success-

ful implementation of American goals of economic and political

stability, and the full participation of Japan as an economic

entity.
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In this context, the trial- of Japanese war criminals

served a critical function in distracting popul-ar attention

a\rvay from the more l-enient aspects of the Occupation, and

focussing it on a series of shoïucase trial-s which, by their

suspension of normal procedural- safeguards, showed the

Japanese in the worst light possible' At the same time, the

trials, by verifying the guilt of the enemy and stamping it

as evil and responsibl-e for al-l war-induced rnisfortune had

the effect of justifying the actions of the All-ies and acting

to vindicate the deaths of the Al-l-ied (especially American)

war dead. By not trying Al-lied personnel the Americans

established for themselves a reputation of moral superiority

and self-righteousness. This meant that right and wrong Were

no more than subjectively defined rel-ativist concepts, and

that rvictorrs justicet was a val-id assessment of the

exercise of war crimes jurisdiction after Worl-d War fI.

In contrad.iction with this behaviour was the idealistic

aspect of American thought, namely the underlying assumption

that international criminal law could be impartially adrnin-

istered. This in effect meant that the acts of an accused

person or nation could be measured in a judicial forum by

some externally objective principles of the law of nature.

As such, the verdicts rendered in these trial-s would be

expressions Of fabsolute jUsticel. No other case demon-

strates better the fol1y of this belief than that of Yamashita.

The major source for this study was the trial proceedings,

judgment and exhibits of the Yamashita case, which was

available in the library of the University of Adelaide. The
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International- -Mifitary Tribunal for the Far East proceedings

and judgment, also avail-able at Adelaide, were used to

examine the effect of the Yamashita judgment on the later

trial-, and to see how the principle of command responsibility

was applied and developed.. fn relation to this, the United

Nations \trlar Crimes Commission reports on the trials of major

War criminals \Mere of critical- importance. These are to be

found in the Law Library of Adel-aide University and also in

the Australian War Memorial Library.

In add.ition, the course of Yamashitats trial wil-l be com-

pared. and contrasted to the trial of Admiral Toyoda Soemu,

Comnand-er-in-Chief of the Japanese Combined Fl-eet, irlho was

tried by a simj-lar American Military Tribunal in Tokyo, in

1 94Br or command responsibility charges. A substantial part

of the charge against Toyoda invol-ved the same offences in

the Philippines as those for which Yamashita (and others)

were tried.. The proceed.ings¡ judgment and exhibits of this

trial- $iere located, on a study trip to canbema, in the

National- Library and the Australian War Memorial. Evidence

and testimony presented to that tribunal which has rel-evance

to or cl-arifies certain issues of Yamashitars case wil-l be

present ed.

The Australian Archives in Canberra and Melbourne hold

the complete collection of the post-\Mar Australian trials of

Japanese war criminals. These contain transcripts of the

trial-s, records of evidence and verdict and the reports of

the conmanding officer of the courts to the Judge Advocate

General- in Melbourne. The report of the Judge Advocate
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General to the Adjutant-General was sometimes appended.

some items of policy were also included. These records have

been read in conjunction lvith the Parl-iamentary Debates

(Hansard.) of the Australian Parliament to present an Austral-ian

aspect on this topic.

Mr.. David Slssonsr of the Department of International-

Rel-ations in the Research School of Pacific Studies of the

Australian National University, provided inval-uable assistance

with the l-ocation and access to source materials, and in help-

ing to direct my attention to the more problematic areas posed

by the trials.

Underpinning and augmenting these sources are a selected

range of secondary materials, largely derived from internat-

ional l_aw and foreign policy, and employed to analyse the

case of General- Yamashita within this type of framework.

Accounts of the importance of public opinion in the formation,

of foreign policy and in diplomatic manoeuvres, and the mob-

ilisation of public opini-on by the media, and its effectst

all have a direct bearing both on the question of war crim-

inals and war crimes in general, and especially in the case

under conslderation.

To restate then, in conclusion, the basic concern of this

thesis is, given the absence of a signficant legal base

supporting the charge against General Yamashita and the way

in which the procedure of the Commissj-on was conducted,

whether there was any real chance of justice being practised

at the trial. Justice, in this sense, is conceived of as

being dependent on an impartial analysis of the guilt or
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innocence of Lhe Accused derivêd solely from the evidence

presented by both the Defence and Prosecution in the context

of a fair trial and with reasonabl-e safeguards to prevent the

intrusion of external- factors into the del-iberations.

It is rny contention that the trial- of General Yamashita

was not decided upon the substantive issue, on the questions

of guilt and innocence as evaluated from the evidence pres-

ented before the Tribunal. Rather, a series of procedural-

anomalies prevented this occurrence. fnstead of creating

an impartial atmosphere for such an evaluation of the facts
of the case, these procedural anomalies, conditioned by

factors external- to the cornmission, served to generate a

forum where the values and interests hostile to and unfav-

ourable for General Yamashita ïrere given greater scope for
expression. The fail_ure to protect the Accused from the

effects of prejudicial and incompetent evidence, the extensive

use of affidavj-ts preventing cross-examination, and the danger

of poor translations can only be seen to have had a negative

effect. In short, the fail-ure to assure the rights of the

Accused, safeguards normally regarded as the cornerstone of

Ánglo-Anerican jurisprudence and the subject of much pride,

created a situation in which a miscaruiage of justice was

rendered a distinct possibility.

It is in this light that the trial of General Yamashj_ta

Tomoyuki will be studied.

Posterity wil-l be his judge.
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CHAPTER 1
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,i.i\tyCLEMENCY DENIED

rThe War Department have been advised that the
President wil-l take no action on the petition
for clemency filed by counsel for General
Tomoyuki Yamashita. General- MacArthur has
been given thi-s information. End. I

so stated the press release of the !l/ar Department, pub-

lished on the afternoon of the Bth Febrltary, 1946. \illith

these word-s, the l-ast remaining 1egal barrier to the

i-mplementation of the death sentence against General- Yamashita

Tomoyuki¡ âs handed down several- months earlier by the

military commission that tried him, ïvere removed.

Yamashita, informed of the decision ) accepted it with
resignati on and. calmness, lI am not ashamed, I he saidt

lbefore God for what I have done when I have to die.
But if you say to me "you do not have the ability
to command a Japanese Army'r f shoul-d say nothing for
it, because it is my oin¡n nature.

i know that all your American military affairs
officers have tolerant and rightful judgment.
When f have had a good treatment, kindful attitude
from your good natured officers who al-l- the time
protect me. I never forget what they have done
for me even if I have died. I donrt blame my
executioner, f tll pray Goci bl-ess them. I 1

He then asked that his thanks be conveyed to his Defence

Counsel-, Colonel Cl-arke, Lt, Cofonel Feldhaus, Lt. Colonel

Hendrix, Major Guy¡ Captain Reel- and Captain Sandberg.

As he read the release in Washington, Captain Erank

Reel I s thoughts turned- to the conversation he and his fell-ow

counsel had the previous day with President Trumants military

aide, Major-General Harry Vaughan, After having del-ivered

an appeal for clemency on behalf of General Yamashita, for

the attention of the President, Reel and his colleagues had
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gone to see Vaughan to explain that they were avail-able to

ans\üer any questions arising from the application. Having

discussed the possibility of lega1 review by the Judge

Ad-vocate General, the conversation turned to a discussion of

the mass meetings of American Army personnel in various

theatres held to publicise their demand for immediate demob-

il-isation,

rTheyrre just a bunch of crybabiesrt said the Presidentrs
aidê heaiedly. rIf I were in chárge, Ird put a stop
to that sort of thing. You know what f I d do? I I d get
after the sargeantfs and the corporals - itrs up to them
to exercise sóme disciplirle. I He paused a moment, and
then added: lDamn i-t, Ird go even farther. Ird go
after the lieutenants- and the captains. I

I (Reel) could.nrt resist asking General- Vaughan: rAnd

woul-d you 8o after the commanding general too? I

Vauþhan-l-ooked at me as though bewildered. rThe
commanding general? | he asked incredulously. rWhatr s
he got to do with it? |

T told General Vaughan that he had just stated our
objection to the theory of command responsibility as
thð basis for criminal- punishment of General Yamashita.

rOhrI he said, latrocities are different.l 2

In Tokyo, General of the Army, Douglas MacArthur, and now

Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, rendered his iudg-

mentr âs reviewing authoritY: on his fallen enemy before the

find.ings of the Supreme Court had arrived on his desk. 0f

General- Yamashita he said,

I have reviewed the proceedings in a vain search for
some mitigating circumstances on hi-s behal-f, I cat
find none,.,This officer of proven field merit and
entrusted- with a high command involving authority
ad.equate to his responsibility, has failed his duty
to his troops, to his countryr-to his e-ngpy and^to,.
mankind- Èe'has fail-ed uttórly tiis sol-dierrs faith,
The transgressions are a stain upon civilisation and
constitute a memory of shame and dishonour that will
never be forgotten 5

MacArthur continued his statement ïuith a comment on the law
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appl-ied by the commission.

No new or retroactive principles of law, either national-
or international, are invol-ved. This case is founded
upon basic fundamentals and practice as irnmutable and as
standardized as the most matured and irrefragabl-e of
social codes.

The proceedings ï/ere guided by that primary ration-
al-(e) of judicial purpose - to ascertain the full- truth
unshackl-ed by any artificial-ities of naruow views or
technical- arbitrariness. The resul-ts are beyond
challenge. 4

\i\lith this assertion, the death sentence agalnst General-

Yamashita Tomoyuki was affirmed.

0n the 4th February, 1946, in ìtVashington, the justices

of the Supreme Court assembled to deliver their verdict upon

the petitions for hab eas corpus and c ertiorari that had

been argued before it by Yamashital s defence counsef on his

behalf. Mr. Chief Justice Harlan Fiske Stone announced that

after due consideration had been given to what iras a soffie-

what novel casee the court had decided that the petitionst

both raising similar issues, must be denied, This was not,

however, a unanimous decision by the benchi Mr. Justice Frank

Murphy and Mr. Justice lÄIiley Rutledge both filed dissenting

opinions to the embarrassment of the United States
q

government, '/

As a preli-minary to his discussion of the principles of

1aw upon which the majority ctecision had been based, Mr. Chief

Justice Stone articulated the grounds upon which the petitions

had been based, and the legal- issues raised therein. Hab.eas

corpus writsr. Stone explained, functioned to preserve indiv-

idual- liberty; their main purpose being to secure the rel-ease

of a petitioner from unlawful imprisonment. Hou¡ever, the

office of the writ was not to determine the prisonerrs guilt
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or innocence. Rather, the only issue it presented was

whether the prisoner had been restrained of his liberty by

the d.ue process of law. Hence, the action pending judgment

of the Court was one which alleged that I the detention of

the petitioner for the purpose of the trial (by mil-itary

commission) u/as unlawful for reasons which ar e no\M urged as

showing that the military commission was without l-awful

authority or jurisdiction to place the petitioner on trial. I 6

Yamashitats defence counsel supported the petition for

the writ by asserting that the mil-itary commission that tried

and convicted him was not ]ega]ly created. This argument

rested on the understanding that no military commission could

be lawfully constituted to hear a case against a petitioner

for viol-ations of the law of war after the cessation of hos-

til_ities between the bell-igerent nations concerned.

Furthermore, they contended, in the charge presented to

Yamashita, no transgression of the l-aw of ï/ar Iras presented.

Over this, the military commission woul-d have been exceeding

its jurisdiction to try Yamashita and others Ín a like

position.

The gravamen of the appeal, though, \Mas directed against

rRegulations Governing the Trial of ll/ar Criminals I , document

d.rawn up by MacArthurrs Headquarter.S, which permitted the

tendering of depositions and affidavits in evidence, and

freely admitted hearsay and opinion evidence. The commission

v/as therefore without the authority and jurisdiction to try

Yamashita because the procedural- rul-es permitted the intro-

duction of such damaging evidence, and because the rulings the

commission made j-n this regard, ï/ere themsel-ves in violation of
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the Articl-es of War, arti.cles 25 and JE, passetl by Congress,

anc'L a.l-so in contravention of the Geneva Convention. The ai.-

mission of such evid-ence, it rvas argued, ser'¡ed to deprl.re

General- Yamashi-ta of a fair tri¿rl j-n viol-ation of the cl-ue

process cl-ause of the Fifth Amendment.

The final- ground of appeal ci ted the requirement of

Article 6O of the Geneva Convention (1929) on Prisoners of

War, to which the Unibed States Trras a signatory, wher:e ad.n'ance

notice of the trj-a-l- of a prisoner of war had to be provided

to th.e neutral power repr:esenting the inter'ests of the

belU-gerent nation j.nvol-ved. In this case the United States

f¿ril-ed to officially advise Switzerl-and of the trial of

Yamashita, a Japanese natic-rnal, and for thir; reason the

commission was found to be lacicing the aL','ùhori.by and ;iuris-
Ciction to proceecl with the trial of the petitioner.

Thus, the petitron for the writ of habeas corpus was

utilised by Yamashitars defence counsel to attempt to gain

lega1 redress for what they believed to be his unlawful

detention. The grounds above were invoked to show why his

imprisonment was il-legaf¡ and the gist of these was that the

trial had been grossly unfair and had disreþarded the prin-

ci-ples regarded a,s the cornerstones of Anglo-American juris-

prudenc e,

In addition to the writ of habeas corpus the writ of

prohibition was sought. Had it been successful, the writ,

issued by the Supreme Court of the United States would have

commanded the parties of the inferior court (i. e. , the military

commission) to cease from the prosecution of the case in hand,

on the basis that the cause itself or a coll-ateral matter
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arisiTrg in the case, went beyond the jr-rrisdi-ction of that

c ourt.

Defence counsel- for YamasÌrita al-so fil-cld \Mith the United

States Supreme Court au appl-icabi on for a w::it of c;ertiorari

to the Suprerre Court of the Phi-lippines to reviev'¡ an orc-ter

denying an app licatio¡ for the writs of habeas cof,pus aucÌ

prohibiti.on. Certiorari lvoul-d ha've brought before the

United States Sup.r:eme Cour:t the means whereby it coul-d re-

e>rainine the action of the infer:ior court and- ar the same +'ime

acquire further j-nformation on the case at harrd, both of '-vhich

!'\,'ere not ¿rccessible thlough the urrits of habeas corpus or

pr:oiribition. The Supreme Court of the United States chose

to deny the petition for this writ.

Mr, Chief Justice Stone then returned to his presentation

of the majority opinion of the courtr with a statement of the

law applicable to Yamashitars case, He stressed that the

court had earlier considered the sources and nature of the

authority to convene military commissions for the tri-al of

enemy combatants, such as Yamashita, for transgressions

against the l-aw of war. In Ex parte Quirin otherwise known
t1(as the German Saboteurs Case the bench had drawn attention,

to the fact that Congress had, in effectuating the powers

bestowed on it by virtue of Article 1 , Paragraph B, clause i 0

of the Constitution under which it was able to both define

and punish offences against the law of nations (of which the

l-aw of warfare is a part), identifj-ed the military commission,

appointed by appropriate military command, as it had until-

that time operated, as being a suitable court for the trial-
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of infractions against the law of war under the provisions

of the Articl-es of war (articl-e 1o). Article 15 of the Articles

of War stated that other accompanying articles which cort-

ferred $urisdiction upon courts martial shoul-d not be inter-

preted so as to deprive military commissions or tribunals

of concurrent jurisdiction over offenders or offences that

are prescribed by statute or the law of war. Furthermoret

whilst Article 2 outlined the persons encompassed within the

juris¿iction of the Articl-es of \11/ar, namely the members of the

United States military, Article 12 expressly pointed out that

this did not prevent the trial by military commission of any

other person who nay be subject to trial by mititary tribunal

under the law of war, and under Article 12 tried by court

martial_¡ oT under Article 15 by military commission.

Stone emphasised that by authorising the trial of enemy

combatants for violations of law of war by military co111111-

issions, Congress was not undertaking a codification of the

law of warfare, or seeking to define its perimeters.

Instead, by Article 15 it had incorporatedt,!y ref-
erence, as within the pre-exigting iurisdiction of
militaiy corumissions cieated by appropliate mil-ilt"y
comrnandl all offenses which are defined as such by
the law of ïvar, and which may constitutionally be
incl-uded withiñ that jurisdiction. B

From this the court had concluded in the Saboteurs case that

Congress had. sanctioned the ad-option of military common law

as applied by military tribunals, insofar as it was consid-

ered appli-cable by the courts¡ and subject also to the defin-
o

ition and augmentation of the Hague Conventions. '

Stone went on to point out that questions of the guilt

or innocence of General- Yamashita lilere not involved here;
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onJ-y the authority of the commission to lawfully try the

petitioner on the charge preferred could be d-ebated, 10 The

courts recognised by Congress in the Articl-es of War had their

own system of review, either as provided by the regulations

governing their constitution or as outl-ined in the Articles

themselves. 1 1 The only judicial power granted to the

system of civil courts over those of the military was through

the issuance of the habeas corpus writ, However, Stone

concl-uded his point with an unusual twist of phraseology.

If the military tribunals have l-awful authority to
hear, decidee and condemn, (he said) their action is
not subject to judicial review merely because they
have made a wrong decision on disputed facts. 12

lVhether this '.vas a concession by Stone to the defence argu-

ment before the Court, remains in the real-m of speculation,

and wil-l not be considered here.

Fina11y, Stone stated that Congress¡ by endorsing the

trial of enemy combatants for breaches of the l-aw of war by

military commissions, had recognised the right of the indiv-

idual- to make a defence, and short of a suspension of the

writ of habeas corpus , the political aim of the administration

coul-d not deprive the iudiciaiy of its duty and power to

inquire into the legality of the commission, such as could be

nade by the writ,

Mr. Chief Justice Stone then launched into his exposition

of the findings of the rnajority of the court, and the reason-

ings upon which they were based, The question with which

he deal-t first, and upon which much of his later comment lvas

founded, was whether the commission that tried General Yam-

ashita had been lawfully created,
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The appointment of the military commission to try General

Yamashita had been made by Lieutenant-General- Vtlilhel-m Styert

command"er of United States Army Forces, !\lestern Pacj-fict

whose command included the Philippine Commonwealth, where the

crimes with which Yamashita was charged had been committed,

vühere Yamashita had sUrrendered as a prisoner of war, and

where at the time of the ord.er convening the commission, he

was detained as a prisoner in custody of the United States

Army. 13 The authority to convene a military commission in

the United. States army was hel-d by officers of the rank of

field commander, or by any officer who could appoint a

general court martial-r âs could General- Styer, Such power

had been granted to Styer by the order of the President.

Therefore, the commission had been appointed by an officer

competent to do so, In addition, Styerts action had been

undertaken in conformity with the order of his superior,

General- MacArthur, lvho specifically instructed Styer to

proceed with the trial of Yamashita. MacArthurrs directive

was itsel-f in response to the instruction he received from

the Joint Chiefs of Staff, on the advice of the President, on

September 12, 194r, to undertake the trials of suspected

Japanese war criminals before appropriate military tribunalst

as promised by the Potsdam Declaration. (MacArthur was

acting in this instance, not as Supreme Commarrder of the

Al-lied Powers but as the Commander in Chief, United States

Army tr'orces in the Pacific), The Supreme Court thus cor-

cluded that the convening of the military commission was

thoroughly in accord with the Congressional act (the Articles

of ll/ar) governing the appointment of the same, that Styerts
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action was appropriate in itself and was in accord both with

the order from his superior and with established government

policy,

The Court then considered Yamashitals contention that no

military commission could be 1awful1y assembfed to try stts-

pected violations of the law of warfare on the part of enemy

belligerents after the cessation of hostilities. It stated

that,

rAn important incident to the conduct of war is the
adoption of measures by the mil-itary commander, not
on1-y to repel and. defeat the enemy_, but to seize and
subject to- ¿isciplinary meas1'res those enemies who,
in iireir atternpt- to thwart or impede our military
effort, have violated the law of u/ar'l 14

From this premise, the Court reasoned that,

The trial- and punishment of enemy combatants who have
committed viol-ãtions of the law of war is thus not only
a part of the conduct of war operating as a preventive
meãsure against such violations, but is an exercise of
the authoiity sanctioned by Con[ress to administer the
system of military justice recognised by the l-aw of
wär, That sanctlon is without qualification,..âs long
as a state of war exists - fromits decl-aration until
peace is procl-aimed. 15

At this point the Court invoked the opinions of authoritative

writers in the field., to substantiate their concl-usion. No

writer, they declared, had considered that the power of mil--

itary commissions to try suspected breaches of the l-aw of

u/ar terminated- before the official proclamation of peace had

been issued,, 16 Notv,¡ithstand.ing this, the actual- exercise of

this power in the interim period between the cessation of

hostitities and the official proclamation of peace was very

much dependent upon the political branch of the Government,

which may have treen bound by the terms of an armistice or
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simil-ar agreement. By accepting the Potsdam Declaration

and the suruend.er agreement, Japan had al-so accepted that

those suspected of such vj-ol-ations woul-d be brought to trlaf.

Given all of the above factors, the Court reasoned that

not only was the military comnission convened by an officer

with the appropriate qualifications, it had been ordered by

mi-litary command, and furthermore¡ v¡as authorised by the

United States Government, international l-aw and usage, and by

the terms of su-rrender of the Japanese Government' Hence,

there could be no questioning of the validity of the military

commission, Its credentj-als were impeccable.

Having settl-ed this aspect of the problem put before it,

the Justices then discussed the charge raised against General

Yamashita, and its corol-lary, whether it constituted a

violation of the l-aw of warfarec Their conclusions on this

aspect of the case Were perhaps the most damaging to Yama-

shita personally and the legal principles for which his

Defence Counsel were arguing. The Court adopted wholesale,

the contentions advanced by the FrosecuÏionin Yamashitars

trial- before the military commission, and by so doing sâl'Lc-

tioned the precedent created by the original judgment, and

gave it an aura of add.itional- authority and respectability,

General Yamashita Tomoyuki, between October 9tht 1944

and September Znd, 1945, in the Philippines

v'rhj-le commander of armed forces of Japan at war with
the United States of America and its allies, unlaw-
fully disregarded and failed to discharge his duty as
commânder, to control- the operations of_ the members of
his commañd, permitting them to commit brutal atroc-
ities and oinèr high ciimes against (the) people of
the United States and of its afl-ies and dependenciest
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particularly the Phil-ippines; and he...thereby
violated the l-aws of war. 17

iÄlith this, the original charge as their starting point, the

concurring Justices drew attention to the fact that the

military commission had ordered, at the request of the

Defence Counsel, that the Prosecution fil-e a Bill of Partic-

ul-ars relating to the charge against Yamashita. Dismissing

any arguments alleging vagueness of these documents, with the

assertj-on that violations of the law of war triable by a

mi.litary tribunal- need not be stated with the precision cu.s-

tomarily practiced j-n a common law indictment, the judges

went on to note that the Bill of Particulars and its supple-

mentary, covered some 123 incidents of acts of viol-ence,

cruelty and homicide against both civilians and prisoners of

war, and the wanton destruction of property by Japanese

for c es.

Juxtaposed with this statement, the Justices restated the

stance taken by the Defence, General Yamashita in his

defence did not deny, they said, that such incidents had

occurued, nor that they vüere prohibited by international l-aw

and thus ïuere recognised in the practice of nations as being

violations of the law of war. Rather, the gravamen or

thrust of his defence \rras directed towards the structure of

the charge itself. It was the Defence position that the

charge, in failing to ascribe to Yamashita any direct partic-

ipation or condonance in the incidents alleged, had not

indicated any viol-ation of the law of war committed by him,

and for which he coul-d be held lega11y responsibl-e. This

reflected, the Justices believed, a fail-ure on the part of
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the Defence to identify the gist of the charge. Yarnashita,

the charge asserted, rpermittedt his troops to commit the

atrocities outlined, in the Bill of Particul-ars' Such per-

mission c1ear1y, is a transgression of the duty of a

commander, whose responsibility is to control the troops in

his command.

The question then, is whether the l-aw of war imposes
on an army commu,náer a duty to take such appropriate
measu:'es äs are within his po\ruer to control the troops
under his command for the pievention of the specified
acts which are violations óf the l-aw of war; and which
ãre 1ike1y to attend the occupation of hostile territory
by an uncóntrolled. sold-iery, and v¡hether he may be charged
wíttr personal responsibiliti for his failure to take such
measures when viol-ations resul-t' - 1B

That this was the central issue in the trial of General

Yamashita \¡/as plainly stated. by the Chief Prosecutor j-n his

opening address to the mil-itary commission. Viewed from

this perspective, the Court d.ecided that recourse had to be

made to the sources of international law, particularly the

treaties and conventj-ons defining the laws of war as at that

time developed, in order to ascertain the degree of respon-

sibility recognised therein as required of a field commander,

The premise upon which the Court based its reasoning was

that the laws of warfare had- evolved in an attempt by nations

to restrict the barbarity of armed confl-ict to a minimumt

and that the regul-ations thus were directed towards protecting

civilians and. prisoners of war from the ravages of armies

involved in activities not 
. 
imnrediately invol-ved with the

prosecution of hostilities. Therefore, to conduct military

operations employing troops whose behaviour is not managed

or controll-ed by the orders and actions of a commanding
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officer woul-d be to invite transgressions of deportment

which it is the function of the l-aw to prevent.

lHence, the l-aw of war presupposes, t they argued, rthat
its viol-atíon is to be avoided through the control of
the operations of war by commanders who aTe to some
extent responsibfe for their subordinates. t 19

The Annex to the Fourth Hague Convention (19O7) ln Articl-e

I relative to the l-aw of l-and warfare, stated, the Justices

observed, that to qualify for recognition as a l-awful

belligerent (participating in an armed conflict), the armed,

force must be I commanded by a person responsible for his
subordinates. r 20 Neverthel-ess, this articl-e in itsel-f was

insufficient to authoritatively attest to the degree of

responsibility that could be expec-r,ed of General- Yamashita

in the circumstances of combat in which his crimes were

alleged-Iy commit.bed. Articl-e 19 of -b,he Tenth lIa6ue Conven-

tion (Bombardment by Naval Vessel-s) further declared that the

comr,ranaers of bel-l-igerent ships rmust see that the above

Articl-es are ,oroper]-y carriecl out.r 21 This articl-e imposes

the obl-igation upon the commander for ensuring the o-¡servance

of the provisions of'r;he lau of viar, but again, it cloes not

ascribe or even allude to the exient of legal culpability for

failure to secure such observance. Simi].arly, Articl-e 26 of

the 1929 Geneva Convention on the Ameh.o::atior.L of the Condit-

i on of the lilot-r:ided and Sicl< Armi-es on the Fi.elcl, renders it
the rdut¡¡r of the commander in chj-ef of a belligerent force

to supply the mechanisms whereby the provi-qions entailed in
the convention can be implemented. ?-Z T1. articl-e is also

wor'ded to extencl that responsibility to cover I unforeseen

ca,ses I as wcl-l as those envisaged by the scope of bhe a6re e-
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ment. The strongest support for the concl-usion reached by

the Court¡ and which tol-l-ed most heavily against Yamashita,

was Arti cle 43 of the Annex to the Fourth Hague Convention

(19O7), whereupon it was demanded of commanders in charge of

forces occupying enemy terrìtory that they rshall take al-l

the measures in (ttreir) power to restore, and ensure¡ âs far

as possible, public order and safety, whil-e respecting, unl-ess

absolutely prevented, the laws in force in the country. 23

fn summary, the Justices believed that

These provisions plainly imposed. on (ttre) petitionlfr
who at* the time sþecified was mil-itâry Sovernor 24
of the Philippines¡ âs well- as commanding the Japanese
forces, an affirmative duty to take such measures as
were wíttrin his power and appropriate in the circum-
stances to'protect prisoners of vüar and the civifian
population, 2,

That this was an acknowledged. d.uty of a commandi-ng officer in

United States practice al-so was evident in the records of

the military tribunalsi infractions of this obligation had

been prosecuted particularly as a result of the notorious

Philippines campaign in 1 9OO-01, 
26 Given that there was

no confl-ict between the dictates of Congress and the United

States constitution wi'¿h international 1aw, and the l-aw of

ïvar in particular, the Court was bound to respect the latter,

and to declare that there was sufficient precedent for a

charge of command, responsibility (negative criminal-Íty) to be

raised against General Yamashita. 27 As to the question of

the sufficiency of evidence, the Court remarked that he

breached. his duty to control the operations of the men under

his command, and as a resul-t they perpetrated widespread

atro citi- es,
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This was enough to require the commission to hear
evidence tending to establish the culpable failure
of petitioner to perform the duty imposed on him
by the l-aw of war á.nd to pass upon its sufficiency
to establ-ish guilt. 28

The Justices with this statement, dismissed al-l- Defence

arguments pertaining to the ex post facto nature of the

principle of command responsibility (negative criminality)

and by so doing effectively efiminated any substantial- chance

for the lega1 salvation of General Yamashita, It was hardly

a real- prospect tlnat the majority of Justj-ces would take a

radical view of the procedural aspect of the petition against

the commission, gj-ven their attitud.es to the rest of the

questions raised.

Their deliberations on the question of the conduct of

the proceedings before the military commission began with

their cognizance of the rul-es governing the procedure as

laid down by MacArthur. The most objectionable part to the

Defence way of thinking was the provision wherein the coiltn-

j-ssion was directed to accept that evidence ras in its
opinion would be of assistance in proving or disproving the

chargee or such as in the commissionts opinion would have

probative value in the mind of a reasonable man. t 29 Affid-

avits, depositions and statements taken by military officers

assigned to that task u/ere specificall-y admissible; the

investigations and conclusions of such officers could thereby

be included, even on such sensitive topics as Japanese

atrocities and the so-called rRape of Manilar, to the probable

detriment both of Yamashita himself and the hallowed standards

of American jurisprudence. The Defence contention was that
'by allowing the entrance of evidence by affidavit, and by the
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use of hearsay and opinion evidence, over repeated objections,

the commission viol-ated the Articl-es of iMar. Article 25 of

the Articles of War debarued the use of affidavits on behal-f

of the Prosecution in a capital case, Furthermore, Article

58 prohibited hearsay and opinÍon, the Defence argued, since

rinsofar as (the President) shall- deem practicabl-et the

rul-es of evidence used in criminal- cases in the United States

district courts were to apply,

However, the Defence assertions again rested on the

assumption that the Articles of \À/ar applied to Yamashitars

case. Here, quite predictably, the rnajority of Justices

sitting on the Supreme Court chose to disagree. After a

reiteration of the Articles of War cited earlÍer as being

relevant to the question, the Justices went on to comment that

By thus recognising military commissions in order to
preserve their traditional jurisdiction over enemy
combatants unimpaired by the Articles, Congress gave
sanction,
of the mil

as we held in Ex arte ul_rt_n
itary commissi on con e ê

, to any use
by the comrnon

l-aw of war. But it did not thereby make subject to
the Articles of lÀ/ar persons other than those defined
by Article 2 as being subject to the Articl-es, nor did
it confèr the benefits of the Articles upon such
persons. 30

Thus, General Yamashita was, by the Courtls reasoning, not

entitled to the benefits of the Articles of \I/ar, and so no

restrictions upon the procedure to be followed by the commiss-

ion were imposed by statute. Control- over the procedure to

be adopted in cases before military commissions remained in
the hand.s of the military command. 31

A further argument advanced by the Defence to support

their position on the applicability of the Articles of War,

was also demol-ished by the Court, Articl-e 63 of the 1929
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Geneva Convention on prisoners of war, whereby it lvas prov-

ided that prisoners of war could only be sentenced by the

same courts and with the same procedure as was applied to

national-s of the detaining countrye ïIas held by the Court to

relate only to prisoners of war being tried for crimes comm-

itted during their detention. This was not the case with

the petitioner, they said. Evidence to support their view

was entirely depende.nt on the positioning of Article 63 within

the Convention. Article 63 appeared in part three, rJudicial

Suitsr of chapter three, tPenalties Applicable to Prisoners

of liVart, of Section Five, rPrisonerrs Rel-ations with the

Authorities!¡ a section of Titl-e ITI rCaptivityt.

0n this basis, the Court concluded that the commission,

in admitting the evidence to which the Defence ï/as objecting,

had viol-ated no Congressional dictate, treaty or military

command on this matter. The only question then, now remain-

ing for consideration was the effect of the commissionrs

failure to give notice of Yamashitar s trial to the Japanese

protecting power.

The fact of the failure to give adequate notice to the

nation protecting the interests of Japan was meaningful only

in a context where the 1929 Geneva Convention on FrÍsoners of

\iVar had been accepted as relevant to the petitionerrs case.

Having rejected the validity of its relevance previously, the

Court was bound again to fol-low the same line of argument,

and restate that the Defence had once more fail-ed to prove

that the commission lacked the authority to proceed with

Yamashitars case" Article 60 of the Geneva Convention out-

lining the requirement that notice be given to the protecting
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poïuer in instances where charges had been prefemed against

a prisoner of War was only applicable to persons Who vúere on

trial- for offences committed during their captivity and not

whil-st enemy combatants, the Court rul-ed. It did note in

passlng, though, that one of the items in the Bil-l- of Partic-

ul-ars charged Yamashita u/ith having permitted officers under

his command to try and execute three named prisoners of war

without giving notice of the intention to do sor of the

verdict and the implementation of sentence to the appropriate

protecting power. It suggested that if Articl-e 60 was in-

applicabte to Yamashita, then it might a-l-so not apply in such

a case, since it was apparent. that the prisone.rs lvere cliargeC

with of fences committed p::ior: to captr-:-re, and hence, th¿tt

Ya:nashita ,¡'¡ou,.l-cl then nct be guil'cy of havi-ng failed to

require that notice be given. Independent of this consid-

eration, however, were other incj-dents upon v¡hich a conviction

coul-d be macle, if supported by evi.dence.

Ttre dismissal of this challenge to the J-egality and

jurisdiction of the military cor¡-mission concluded the case

mounted by the Defence counsel on behalf of Yamashita. Mr.

Chief Justice Stone reasserted the conclusion reached by the

majority of the Supreme Court judges, that the military comm-

ission had been legally convened, that Yamashita had been

tried for a violation of the law of war, and that the comm-

ission had the authority to proceed with the case, and in so

doing did not violate any military, statutory or constitution-

al- order. Therefore, the writs for gertig@,
and prohibition were denied.

habeas corpus
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tWe the victorious American forces, have done everything
possible to destroy and disorganize your lines of
èommunication, your effective control of your personnel,
your ability to wage iÀIaro fn those respects we have'
succeeded. \l\Ie have defeated and crushed your forces.
And now we charge and condemn you for having been in-
efficient in maintaining control- of your troops during
the period when we vüere so effectively beseiging and
eliminating your forces and blocking your ability to
maintain effective controf. Many temible atrocities
ïuere committed by your disorgantzed troops. Because
these atrocities were so wide-spread we wil-l not bother
to charge or prove that you committed, ordered or con-
doned any of them. We will- assume that they must have
resulted from your i-nefficiency and negligence as a
commander. fn shortr we charge you with the crime of
inefficiency in controll-ing your troops. We wil-l
judge the discharge of your duties by the disorganiz-'
ation which we oursel-ves created in large part. Our
standards of judgment are whatever we wish to make
them. t 32

Eval-uated in the light of the combat situation in the

Philippines during the period of Yamashitars command, it was

apparent that the charges against him, when reduced to their

essence, were best summarised by the statement above in the

dissenting opinion of l4r. Justice Murphy.

Mr. Justice Murphy took particular exception to the

majority decision upholding the procedure applied in Yama-

shitars case by the military commission. The core of the

case before the Supreme Court wasr he said, the question of

whether a legally appointed military commission rmay dj-s-

regardr those procedural rights and safeguards conferred

upon a person accused of a crime by the Constitution, notably
fthe due processl clause of the Fifth Amendment. The ansï/er

was clear cut. Mr. Justice Murphy declared that the pro-

tections of the fifth Amendment applied to all persons

accused of a crime by the political arm of the United States

Government and its agencies. This was without exception,

exception being contrary to the spirit of the Constitution
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and the philosophy of human rights that under pinned it.
Even though the existence of these rights were often not

respected, they were fimmutablel he emphasised.

Murphy then went on to consider the conduct of the milit-
ary commission from this standpoint. fts nonobservance of
the requirements of the due process cl-ause were both obvious

and pronounced, he bel-ieved. General Yamashita had been the

commander of forces which had crumbl-ed under the heavy attacks
of the United States, and during such offensives his men had

committed atroci-ties and other thigh crimesr. At the con-

cl-usion of hostil-ities, Yamashita had voluntari-ly surrendered

in good faith. Mr. Justice Murphy, in his direct but

rhetorical- style pointed out that Yamashita,

At that point was entitl-ed¡ âs an individual- protected
by the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment, to
be treated fairly and justly according to the acðepted
rules of law and procedure. He was also entitl-ed. to a
fair trial as to any alleged crimes and to be free from
charges of legally unrecognized crimes that would serve
only to perrhit his accusers to satisfy their desires
for revenge. 33

A military conmission, hastily convened, was appointed to try
Yamashita for an alleged war crime, and yet there v/as no

nilitary necessity for this action, and its concomitanL, the

suspension of the protections of the due process clause.

Mr. Justice Murphy attacked the charge rimproperr, the

insufficient time permitted for Yamashitar s counsel_ to
prepare an affirmative defence, and the transgression by the

commission of the fundamental rules of evidence by which the

accused was summarily sentenced to hang, rUnseemly hastel

and the lack of a serious attempt to prove the connection

between Yamashita and the crimes for which he was being tried,
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characterised the proceedings. Murphy emphasised that

Yamashita had not been charged with having directed, condoned

or actually participating in the acts for which his life was

at stake. Neither had knowledge of the atrocities been

attributed to him, and so the charge as it stood was, in the

view of Mr, Ju,ãtice Murphy, completely without precedent in

the history of armed conflict and in the principles of inter-

national- l-aw. rsuch a procedure is unworthy of the tradit-

ions of our peopfer t Murphy commented.

The high feelings of the moment doubtl-ess will be
satisfied, But in the sober afterglow will- come
the real-izatLon of the boundless and dangerous-
implications of the procedure sanctioned toda.y.
No one in a position of command in an army... can
escape those implications, Indeed, the fate of
some future President of the United States and
his chiefs of staff and mil-itary advisers may well
have been sealed by this decision. 34

l\lith this comment Mr. Justice Murphy turned his attention to

what he regarded as one of the tred herringsr thrown before

the Supreme Court to colour their perceptions of the questions

involved, That atrocities were committed by the Japanese

upon the Filipinos was an indisputable fact, Murphy saidt

and that those responsible for the crimes shoul-d be subject

to justice vüas simil-arly beyond dispute. However, war by

its very existence encouraged atrocities, and their perpet-

ration, in turn stimulated the tprimi-tive impulsesr of ven-

geance and retal-iation. There u/as no justification for the

abdication of the principles of justice in deafing with war

crime suspects like Yamashita, he urged. Justice should

not be governed by revenge, totherwise stark retribution wil-l

be free to masquerade in a cloak of fal-se legalism, I 3' and
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ïuill- reveal that whil-st the Al-l-ies had won the war, they had

l-ost their ideal-s, Murphy announced.

Mr. Justice Murphy gratefully acknowledged that the

Majority Judges had seen fit to completely reject the

robnoxious doctrinel advanced by the Government, that the

trial-s of war criminals were political matters beyond the

scope of judicial review, and to thereby ensure Llnat l-aw and

justice retained their pre-eminence in such trials. Never-

theless, Murphy approached the use of the writ of habeas

corpus, the vehicl-e for obtaining judicial review in this
(and simil-ar) instances, from a different polnt of view, He

held that since the scope of the writ was within the juris-

diction of the judiciary (subject to the direction of

Congress), and since the treview of war trial-s calls for
judicial- statemanship, I the Court should free itself from

the traditional guidelines set for review in cases where the

accused involved was an ordinary criminal with access to the

court system. Those suspects held by the mil-itary lacked

direct access to the judiciary, so that for Murphy, it was

essential that the judicial revj-ew avail-able to such petit-

ioners under the writ be broadened so that rproperl'standards

of justice coul-d be executed in these somewhat novel cases.

Whilst Mr. Justice Murphy accepted the decision of the

majority regarding the latitude of the writ recognised by

the Court at that time, and pursuant to tltat, their findings
establ-ishing the legality and authority of the military comm-

ission, he disagreed most profoundly on the vital question of

whether Yamashita !\Ias charged with an identifiabl-e viol-ation

of the l-aw of rjvar.
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In outlining his views on this critical- aspect of the

case, Mr. Justice Murphy began with a brief analysis of the

combat situation in the Phil-ippines at, the time of Yamashitars

command, and the l-atterts difficulties in responding to the

offensives of a superior American force, ill-ustrating his

points with extracts from the tBiennial Report of the Chief

of Staff of the United States Army to the Secretary of \Alarr,

July 1943-June 1945. Murphy noted in passing that Yamashita

upon surrender, became a prisoner of war and was imprisoned

in accord with the dictates of international- l-aw; such

protections as rÃrere afforded by prison-er of war status vüere

retracted upon the service of the charge against him, when he

was interned .as an accused war criminal. Stressing that the

Prosecution, for the Government, did not allege Yamashitars

personal participation i-n the atrocities committed, his

ordering of them, or his knowledge of their occuruencet

Murphy pointed out that the military commission merely found

that atrocities had been perpetrated by troops under Yamash-

itars command, and had not establ-ished the link between the

commander and the crimes. No such charge, Murphy urged, had

been envisaged in international- l-aw.

Murphy continued that international law nowhere tried to

del-ineate the duties and obligations expected of a commander

under rconstant and overwhelming assault.r Furthermore, no

liabil-ity was imposed by that law for defaul-t in the perfom-

ance of the functions normally required of a commander, in

conditions of such combat intensity. The silence of the law

on this issue was perfectly intelligibl-e; with the dlfferences

in the battl-e situation, so changed the duties of a commander
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and his ability to regulate the actions of his subordinates.

To find an unfawful deviation from duty under battle
condj-tions requires difficult and speculative cal-
culations. Such ca1culations become highly untrust-
worthy when they are made by the victor in relation to
the aðtions of a vanquished commander. objective and
real-istic norms of conduct are then extremely unlikely
to bè used in forming a judgment as to deviations from
duty. The probability that vengeance \Mil-l form the
majór part o1 ttre victôrts judgment is an unfortunate
bui inéscapable fact. So great j-s that probabili-ty
that interñational- J-aw refuses to recognLze such a
judgment as a basis for a vüar crime, however fair the
jud.gment,. , 36

1l/ith this indictment of the action against General- Yamashita,

Mr. Justice Murphy concluded his attack on the procedure of

the mil-iLary commission, and the findi-ngs of the majority,

by a dismissal of the rel-evance of the conventions cited as

establ-ishing the 1ega1 culpability of the Accused. None of

the conventions invoked as offering proof as to the 1egal

liability involved indicated the type of responsibility

intendedr oI to who¡n the responsibility ,v¿s ou/ed. Neit;her

was the meani-ng clarifiod irl referring r;o the autk.orita.tive

writei's on internatj-onal l-aw. Murph-y al¡;o drev,' atterrtion

tc the fact th¿rt the laws of war recognised by the United

Sta'ces hi-bherto did not mal:e a commander criminal-ly liable

for the transgressions of his men whil-st ihey ïuere under

heav¡' attack. Indeed, -bhe exact rneaning of paragraph, 347

of the 1940 Basic Fielcl Manual, Rules of Land Warfare

(nUZZ-tO) was ohscure an.d had 'been rewordecl- in the 19+4

arnendrnent (paragraph 3tr5.1) to read:

tlndividuals and organ:-za-tions who violate the ilccepted
lav'¡s and clrstoms of r¡,'ar may be punished theref'or.
However, the fact that the acts complained of were done
pursu.ant to order of a superi-or or government sanction
may be .taken into cor.sideration in determ:-ning culpab-
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ilj.ty, either by way of defense or in mitigation of
punishment, The person givi-ng such orders may also
be punished. t 37

From this the concl-usion u/as inescapable, Mr. Justice Murphy

said, that the United States only acknowl-edged individual-

criminal responsibility for breaches of the l-aw of war where

they had been committed by the person accused, or had been

ord.ered or directed by him. NeÍther of these squared with

the facts of the Yamashita case. Thus, it was apparent

that the charge as framed, lacking suitabl-e precedent and

wi-de acceptance amongst the civil-ized nations, was merely a

t fl-exibl-e method (by which) a victorio-us nation may convict

and. execute any or al-l- leaders of a vanquished foerl 38

through the application of whatever procedural- regulations

and standards of proof and duty as a commission determined.

Such conduct, the use of judicial facade for political

lynchings, was a bl-ot on the tradition of Anglo-American

jurisprudence, and these considerations, Mr. Justice Murphy

said, had led him to dissent from the decj-sion of the majority

of Supreme Court judges.

Turning to the other dissenting opinionr that of lt{r.

Justice'Rutledge, the basic difference between hi.s view from

that of the majority¡ âs Rutledge explained, lay in the

approach to the question of the application of the provisions

and protections of the Articles of War, and treaty require-

ments to the Yamashita case, and its concomitanl', the effect

of their denial to the petitioner¡ oh the authority and juris-

diction of the mili-tary commission, and the validity of the

sentence it handed dou¡n. With Mr. Justice Murphyts dis-

cussion and conclusions on the substance of the crime Rutledge
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agreed, but his major area of contention lay in the commiss-

ionrs flagrant procedural- viol-ations of fundamental- constit-

utional- rights normally accorded an accused person, and their

departure from standard practices of jurisprudence.

Mr. Justice Rutledge asserted that the charge against

Yamashita was without precedent, although that, i^ isolation,

did not render it void. The law, he said, was not static,

and there had to be room for growth and development since all
precedents lvere once new, However, it was quite another

thing for a person to be charged with a crime that was only

defined after the behaviour, now said to be criminal, had

taken place, and with an indictment lacking sufficient prec-

ision to enable him to mount an adequate defence. He went

oh¡

Mass gui-lt we do not impute to individuals, perhaps in
any case but certainly in none where the person is not
charged or shown actively to have participated in or
knowingly to have failed in taking action to prevent
the wrongs done by others, having both the duty and the
power to do so. 39

Rutledge continued his attack of the I fair trialr General-

Yamashita had received from the mili-tary commission by

recounting the types of evidence that r¡/ere made specifically

admissible by the regulations governing the procedure of the

military comnission. These included hearsay; newspapers;

motion picture films; official documents; diaries; affidavits

and documents or translations thereof; and included documents

prepared ex 'parte by the prosecuting authority, containing

opinion but al-so signifÍ-cantly, conclusions of guilt¡ i.e.
war crj-mes investigations. Under normal- circumstances these

types of evidence were not permissible and no conviction coul-d
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result from their use, Rutledge remarked.

Our tradition does not al-l-ow conviction by tribunals
both authorized and bound by the instrument of their
creation to receive and consider evi-dence which is
expressly excluded by Act of Congress or by treaty
obligation, nor j-s it in accord with our basic concepts
to make the tri-bunal, specially constituted for the
particular trial, regardl-ess of those prohibitions the
sol-e and excl-usive judge of the credibilitYr probative
val-ue and admissibility of whatever may be tendered as
evldence. 40

Mr. Justice Rutledge declared it was his opinion that

General- Yamashita in facing his accusers, ïuas provided with

only one of the fundamental protections of the judicial

system.

He has been represented by able counsefr officers of
the army he fought. Their difficul-t assignment has
been done with extraordinary fi-delity, not only to the
accused, but to their high conception of military
justice, always to be administered in subordination to
the Constitution and consistent Acts of Congress and
treaties. Butr âs wil-l- appeare even this conceded
shield was taken aï¡ay in much of its value, by denial-
of reasonabl-e opportunity for them to perform their
function, +1

In his view, Rutledge said, the decision of the majority of

Supreme Court judges served to put Yamashita and other pet-

itioners in a similar position (i.e, enemy belligerents)

beyond the reach of constitutional- protection, despite the

fact that hostilities had terminated and he had sumendered

as directed by his Emperor. This coul-d eventuate because

the conclusion of peace with Japan had not been effectuated,

and so the powers of the mil-itary continued unabated and

unaffected by Japanls formal acceptance of the surrender

terms as symbolised by the ceremony on the Missouri. Seen

in this context, Rutledge urged, Yamashj-tars trial was coll-

ducted under the auspices of military necessity, a poll/er
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directly authorised by the President as Commander-in-Chief

and his military advisers, and util-ised to protect against

military danger. Tt was not subject to the bridle of the

l-aw as interpreted by the judiciary,

Military necessity, Rutledge declared, could not justify

the infringements of fundamental legal tenets and procedural

safeguard.s that vrere routinel-y practised by the military

commission in Yamashitals trial, si-nce there was no danger

as may have existed prior to the suryender.

e from Ex parteIn these facts is one great differenc
Quirin (Sa¡oteurrs). Punitive actton
be êiTective only for the next war, f
military security. And enemy aliens
belligerents, need the attenuated pro
system extends to them more now than
ceased or than they may after a treat
signed, 42

taken now can
or purposes of
, including
tections our
before hostilities
y of peace ì-s

Ilt/hil-st there was tample poï/ert with whichto punish the per-

petrators of war crimes, discretion was needed, and justice

had to be adminístered according to the law. The fact that

the trial- was a military one did not al-ter this mandatory

requirement, Although the intention of war was the taking

of human l-ife, tit does not fol-low that this would justify

killing by trial after capture or surrender, without com-

pliance with laws or treaties made to apply in such cases ;43
Rutledge emphasised.

Mr. Justice Rutledge then proceeded to a ful-ler dis-

cussion of the procedural misdemeanors of the commission and

the reasons why they invalidated the jurisdiction and author-

ity of the commission, and the verdict j-t reached. Again

taking the opportunity to denounce the regulation governing

the admissibility of normally prohibited forms of evidence,
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Rutledge concl-uded that tthe directive made the commission a

l-aw unto itself, It acted accordingly, t 44 Not only was

General Yamashita denied the opportunity for cross-examination

to establ-ish the credibil-ity and reliability of prosecution

witnesses, but he Was prevented, through the use of document-

ary evidence, from ascertaining whether the crimes alleged

had been committed by men in his chain of command or by naval-

and air force troops under parallel chains of command. Also

to the prosecutionls advantage, was Yamashitals subsequent

inabil-ity to determine whether the atrocities committed were

sporadic acts of individual-s or whether: they were perpetrated

by units u-nder the direction of officers in some tpatternr as

alleged by the prosecution, and upon which the case was

preclicated. This was of especial significance gi-ven the

commissionts finding; it was based on the extent and number

of the atrocities, some incidents of whj-ch ïrere lprovent onlY

by documentary evidence. Mr., Justice Rutledge fel-t that the

prejudicial nature both of the rul-es of evidence and the

materials presented as evidence coul-d hardly be overemphasised,

as untrustworthy, unauthenticated and unverified as it was.

The findings arrived at by the commission refl-ected the

natui'e of the proof and the charge upon which General Yamash-

ita was tried, Rutledge stated. Nowhere in the findings was

it alleged that Yamashita personally participated in, dir-

ected, was present at the occurrence of r or ordered any of

the incidents supposedly committed by men under his command:

in addition, there \lvas no texpress findingr as to whether

Yamashi-ta had knowledge of any or all- of the crimes for which

he was being held responsible, only the inference contained

in the phrases tpermitted byt, trÃ¿1fully permitted byr and
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secretly ordeped. byt. tVagueness, i-f not

characterised the entire proceedingsr Mr.

commented, and this

vac uity t 4'

Justice Rutledge

...affects the verY
was wiIfuI, informed
restraln and control
committing crimes or

gist of the offense, whether that
and intentional omission to
troops known bY Petitlo1rgr to be
was õnlj-ãTegligent fail-ure on
this and take whatever measureshis part to discover

he then cotll-d" to s top the conduct. +6

At a l-oss to prove whether General Yamashita had been con-

victed of one or both alternatives, Rutledge concluded thatt

unl-ess there was a l fatal duplicityt, and since the case had

been cond,ucted on the former basis,

...it must be taken that the crime charged ald sought
to be proved was only the failure, with knowledge, to
perforin the commandeirs function òf control-, althou6h
ifte Courtts opinion nowhere expressly decl-ares, that
knowledge was essential to guilt or necessary to set
forth in the charge. 47

FL;rthermore, for the crime of which Yamashita was convictedt

knowledge was an essential factor but the proof offereo by

the Prosecution, Rutledge stressed.r was completely reliant on

materials inadmissible in any other capital case conducted

under American 1aw, be it civil- or rnj-l-itarYr and which

congress had stated should not be accepted by military

commissions and- other military tribunals.

A manrs life and- liberty were in jeopardy. Yamashita

had been tried on an unknown and retroactive charge¡ tried by

procedure which iSnored the safeguards normally accorded an

accused person, and which flagrantly disregarded the trad-

itions of the conmon law and the Constitution, and which

denied him adequate opportunity to prepare an affirmative

d.efence. On this basis, General- Yamashita, the lTiger of
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Malayat Was condemned to hang, declared Mr. Justice Rutledge.

However, the most serious challenge to the majority

opinion and hence to the authority of the military commission

raised by Mr. Justice Rutledge in his dissent was that of

the application of the Articles of war to the proceeding

against General Yamashita. It was apparent to Rutledge that

the majority decision had. placed. the petitioner and his case

beyond the pale of the Articles; with this decision and its

effect, the refusal to grant him the protections of the Con-

stitution, he d.isagreed. Given that the Articl-es did apply,

Rutledge said., as he thought they did, then the mil-itary

commission not only lost its powers to award a sentence

against Yamashita, but it also failed to gain jurisdiction to

proceed with his trial-, since articl-e 16 of the rRegulations

Governing the Trial of \iVar Criminal-st (on admissibility of

evidence) ïuas clearly in viofation with Articl-es 25 and 38

of the Articles of War, and so the directive by which the

tribunal was convened was void.

Mr. Justice Rutledge then explained the provisions of

Articles 25 and,38 of the Articles of liI/ar, Arlj-cl-e 2J, he

pointed out, only permitted the use of affidavits and depos-

itions in evidence in cases not of a capital nature, and

where such evidence coul-d similarl-y be adduced for the

defence. Thus, Yamashita being on trial- for his life, the

use of d,eposito,ry evidence was obviously outlawed by Article

25¿ and the rnilitary commission in so accepting materialt was

acting in deviabion from the Congressic¡nal- stancLards as set

cut to appl-y to rnilita-r[ -L¡j.¿fs.
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articl-e JB whereby the President was granted the power

to prescribe rules of evidence for mil-itary trials, also

served to place this power within strict boundaries. As

far as possible the rul-es prescribed were required to coincide

with those in use in the criminal- cases of the district courts

of the United. States, and the President was further enjoined

to ensure that rnothing contrary to or inconsistent withl the

Articl-es, specifically Articl-e 25t be decreed. fn addition,

such rul-es as were drafted. pursuant to this article were to

be set before Congress annually. Neither of these criterion

were met by the regulations made appli-cable to the military

commission that tried Yamashj-ta' To Mr. Justice Rutledget

these transgressions affected the authority of the commission;

it did not possess the power to try General Yamashita, and

hence the proceedings before it and the judgment were void.

Mr, Justice Rutledge then went on to argue pointedly

that the Articles of \Ã/ar definitely did govern military conlm-

lssions; by amendments to the Articl-es of War in 1916 military

coÍLnlissions were first brought within such jurisdiction.

Previous to that time the Articles covered courts-martial

only. According to Mr, Justice Rutl-edgets analysis, there

u/ere two reasons for this change; firstly, to give statutory

recognition to military commissions (the conrmon law court)

vrj-thout a loss of Íts prior jurisd.iction, and most important-

ly¡ to accord. those tried- before rnilitary commissions some of

the rights and protections a-Llowed to those being tried before

courts-martial. To implement the first purpose, Article 1,

was introduced, Articles 25 and 38, and several l-esser

articles u/ere proposed to satisfy the second purpose.
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Having established this I4r. Justice Rutledge quoted from

the statements of General Crowder, the maior proponent of

the 1916 changes, to il-l-ustrate his vital- point that there

were not two types of military commissions (one to which the

Articl-es applied, and one to which they did not), but rather

one type of commission, and one type of procedurer although

the commission could exercise different types of jurisdiction

depend.ant on the circumstances in which it was establ-ished

and the purpose for which it was convened. Hence, as General

Crowder pointed out, the field commander in tirne of war coul-dt

by virtue of Article 15¡ r'employ either- forn of court (court-

martial or commission) that happens to be convenient. Both

classes of court have the same procedure. I 48

If the d.ecision of the majority were accepted, lhe fiel-d

con-mander would have the far greater, and more potentially

hazardous, pov/er to choose not between two types of court with

the same procedure, but coul-d choose according to his need f,or

a conviction, and the procedure which he wanted to see used.

This was an encouragement to commit violations of fundamental-

principles of law and liberty. General- Crowderls statement

was further substantiated by reference to the major legal

authority, !\linthrop t s Mil-it Law and Precedents (enA edit-

ion, 192O reprint), which Mr, Justice Rutledge concl-uded

proved beyond reasonable doubt that it was the intention of

the proponents of the 1916 reforms to make military commiss'

ions subject to the Articl-es of ill/ar, and further that this

objective had been achieved with the addition and modification

to the articles outl-ined above" Thus, the military commiss-

ion that tried Yamashita was, he reiterated, invalidly con-
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stituted, and-hence it l-acked juri-sdiction to proceed with

the action brought before it. The sentence of death by

hanging that it handed down was simil-arl-y void.

Rutledge then argued that even if it was disputed that

the Articles of war, by their own authority as acts of

congress, were applicable to the petitionerts case, they

would b.emade so by virtue of the Geneva Prisoner of War Con-

vention (192Ð, particularly Articl-e 63s which the United

states had ratified. The trial- of General Yamashita had in

add.ition, not met the requirements as stipulated by Articl-e

6O of the Conventlon. fn dismissing the rnajority views on

this aspect of the case, Mr. Justice Rutledge mentioned that

there was a curious anomaly; whilst the majority argued the

inapplicability of the Convention to Yamashital s case¡ oh

his surrender Yamashita was imprisoned pursuant to Article 9

of the Convention.

It was the rnajority attitud.e, Mr. Justice Rutledge saidt

that even though the provisions of the Convention were dis-

regard.ed by the military commission in its trial- of General

Yamashita, this did not invalidate the action.

The argument is that Our non-compliance merely 8Íves_
Japan ã risht of indemnity against us and that Article
60'was not intend,ed- to give Yamashita any personal
rights. 49

With this stance, Mr', Justice Rutledge could not agree.

went oh:

He

The treaties made by the United States ar
stitution made the supreme law i-n the lan
absence of something in the treaty indica
provisions were not intended to be enforc
Èreach¡ by more than subsequent- indemnifi
as I cóncèive it, the duty of the Courts

e by the
d. fn
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ed¡
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Con-
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ion, it is,
this country
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to insure-the nationfs compliance with such treatiest
except in the case of political questions. 50

It was hardly a real- possibility that nations in adhering to

such a Convention would have envisaged such rineffective

relieft; I executed men are not much aided by post-war cl-aims

for indemnityt Rutledge declared. 5i This was especiall-y so

in view of the fact that Japan¡ âs a vanquished nation, ïvas

in no position to exert leverage on behal-f of her nationals,

so that indemnity claims were hardly 1ike1y to be mounted to

challenge the justice of such findi-ngs,

Given, what he fel-t were the flagrant departures from

the establ-ished and fundamental tenets of Anglo-American jur-

isprudence, and the concomitant viol-ations of the Constitution

and treaty guarantees, Mr. Justice Rutledge stated that there

ïuas no option but to hold that the military commission was

invalidly constituted and lacked the jurisdiction to proceed

with the trial- of General Yamashita, and thus, that the

decision it handed dornm as a result of such proceedings before

it, was voíd, There was nowhere within the system sanctioned

by the Constitutionr Mr. Justice Rutledge stressed, a power

which placed people beyond the,protection of the Fifth Amend.-

ment and enabled their trial by any process. Any departure

from the absolute of the Fifth Amendment was to be resisted

and deplored. Rutledge then closed his statement with a

quotation frorn the patriot, Thomas Paine, which he felt to

have particular significance for the case at hand,

He that would make his own liberty secure must guard
even his enemy from oppression; for if he viol-ates
this duty he establishes a precedent that will reach
himself. 52
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The incid-ents of a later war and. the trial of calley would

provethewisdomofthesewords.Tocontemporarycritics

of the dissenting opinions however the sentiments and concerns

of Murphy and Rut1ed.8e, were purely ideal-istic and emotional-

outpourings symbolic of a too lenient attitude towards

Japanese criminal-itY. 55

The preval-ence of the opinion that regarded the trial of

Japanese war criminals as a Senerous concession in view of

their manifest barbarity and criminality meant that General-

Yamashitar s recourse to the civil courts was looked upon with

extreme disdain and hostility. The fact that a military

commission had. tried and convicted him meant that his action

in appealing appeared to the populace (particularly in the

philippines) as an attempt to avoid just punishment. Hencet

Yamashitat s appeal to the united states supreme court was

lucky to have been heard; it was only due to the dedication

of his attorneys to both himself and to concepts of justice

and_ fair pfay coupled with their persistent and couraseolls

actions j-n defending this, that the petition survived the

obstructions placed- before it in its passage through the

inferior Philippine Supreme Court.

Thenoveltyofthecased'emand.ed'legalreview,the
d-efence attorneys argued-, and novel- actions in Yamashitals

de f enc e.

In receipt of an ord.er by the supreme court of the united

States staying the execution of General Yamashita in response

to their petition, and bearing instructions to proceed to

ijllashington post haste, Yamashitats defence attorneys on Sun-

day¡ December 23rd,¡ 1945, secuïed permission to see their
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cl-ient, who had been held incommunicado since the delivery

of the sentence some three weeks previous. General YamashÍta,

in receiving the men in his cel-l- in the prison camp, expressed

his gratitude to them for the efforts they Ìvere making on his

behal-f, in going to America to fight his case in the Supreme

Court, and sacrifici-ng their Christmas break to do so. He

understood, he tol-d them, that the question of his guilt or

innocence would not be at issue, Rather questions of a

1egal and judicial nature lvoul-d be debated, questions which

may affect the future peace of the worl-d, lAnd then he

added with his famil-iar smile: "That is not to say that I
dontt realise I have a personal stake in the oütcome.rrl 54

The decision of the Philippine Supreme Court had been

no surprise. Circumstantial factors had played a signif-

icant rol-e in signalling the outcome. In the heady after-

math of war, the justices of the Philippine Supreme Court

had been accused of collaborating with the Japanese during

hostil-ities, and the case before it provided an excell-ent

opportunity to demonstrate the falsity of the cl-aims, In

addition, the Filipino neïvspapers were hostil-e to the judicial

developments in the case, which they and their readers saw

as attempts through Iega1 trickery, to escape just punishment.

It would have taken a courageous court to tender a judgment

favourabl-e to the petitioner in this case.

Furthermore, Reel- points out that the Filipino justices

could hardly be expected to pursue a course of action antág-

onistic to the expressed wishes of General Douglas MacArthur,

their rsaviourr. 55 iÄ/hilst many dismissed Reel-ts state-
ments on this subject as personal- vindictiveness, the evidence
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does support the concl-usion that MacArthur !\Ias personally

invol-ved in the case and followed its developments closely.

llihilst very littl-e is known of the del-iberations of the

Supreme Court of the Phil-ippines on the writs for þþ9gg
corpus and ger@Igli brought before it, it is known that

the decision to deny was not unanimous. Justice Perfecto,

according to Tallow, and quoted al-so inRedford, adopted a

stand simifar to that of the American justices Murphy and
-/hARutledge. )u However, it was the majority view that the

military commission had been validly constituted, and that

given this it was not within the jurisdiction of the Court to

consider the matter further. ft would have been a rviolation

of faithr for the Court, a Filipino instrumentality, to inter-

fere with the acts of the United States Army, it asserted.. 57

This d.ecision was communicated to Yamashital s defence counsel

on the day on which he took the stand in his own defence.

It was clear that there was only one path left for his counsel-

to take in their fisht to see justice done, 
,

The pleading of the defence attorneys before the Phil--

ippine Supreme Court, although ul-timately unsuccessful in

achieving the desired goa1s, was not altogether without

results. Subsequent to his argument before the Court, there

was some considerable concern that Lieutenant-Colonel Hendrix

may have earned for himself a court-martial-. , General Yam-

ashita was quite upset at the prospects of this eventuating

since it was on his behalf that Hendrix had incumed the

displeasure of the military authorities, and Captain Reel had

to reassure him tl:at Hendrix would be all right. He then

asked Yamashita,
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tlÄlhat woul-d you do if you wele in Genera-ì- MacArthurrs
shoes? Suppose, when )rou were ¿rt the hei-ght of your
povler, some J;oung lì-eutenant-col-onel- haC said such
thirrgs a'l¡out you? \¡ihat would yott dcl? I

Yamashita burst out laughing. rI would-nf t feel
insurltedrt h.e replied, lI Coalt consi.der rnyself à
lawyer. t 58

Col-onel ilendrix had been forthright, passlonate and

daring in his speech before the Court. The arguments he

advanced in Yamashitars petition were essentially the sane

as those l-ater advanced before the Supreme Court of the United

States. The charge against the general, Hendrlx said, did

not state a recognised viol-ation of the l-aw of war, and since

hostil-ities had ceased and the civil- courts were functioningr

the mil-itary commission l-acked jurisdiction to proceed with

the trial. However, the major thrust of his speech was

directed at the procedural rules prescribed by General- Mac-

Arthur to govern the operation of the military commission in

its trial of General- Yamashita, and their violation of the

Articles of \Àlar and the United States Constitution. Hendrix

urged that such a transgression rendered the cor¡-mission

impotent. llffe contendrt he went oh¡ that

General- MacArthur has taken the l-aw into his own hands,
is disregarding the laws of the United States and the
Constitution, and that he has no authority from Congress
or the Presið[ent, He is a great so]dier and general
but not a great lawyer. His orders regarding this
case are illegal. t 59

Bravely, Hendrix then drew the attention of the Court to the

procedure practised by the commission; the admission of

hearsay, affidavit and opinion evidence was specifically
pernitted by the Regulations. The tprobative value in the

mind of a reasonable manl ruling was weak and vague, and no

one could be certain how it would be applied by future
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courts since reasonabl-e men oftén did not agree on the val-ue

of evidence. In another military commission concuruently

sitting in Manila, hearsay evidence ïuas del-iberately excluded.

Evidence of such nature was highly damaging and abridged the

right of the Defence to cross examination.

The commission has violated every law in the world...
The members are not justices and lawyers...yet they
are trying one of the greatest cases. If you coul-d
hear their decisions, you would be shocked and amazed. 60

The implications therefore tended towards a suggestion that

General- Yamashita was being rrailroadedr; that a miscamiage

of justice had occurred and that this had been at least the

tacit intention of MacArthur in frarning the regulations which

control-led the functioning of the commission. It ís l-ittle

wonder that the speech caused raised eyebrows given the

manifest hostility of the Filipino population and the irrit-

ation of the Army authorities to the recourse by the Defence

to the civil "ourt". 
61

The passage in getting the petitions before the Phil-

ippine Suprene Court was anything but easy, and was cLtarac-

terised by antipathy and a lack of cooperation. Unsatisfied

with the turn of events, the Army decided not to make an

appearance before the Court, to register their non-recognition

of the jurisdiction of the civil- courts in miJ-itary 1aw. 6Z

The mil-itary commission refused to supply to the Defence

attorneys, the sixteen copies of the mimeographed record of

the proceedings of Yamashitars trial-, that they were required

to tender before the Court. Furthermore, Lieutenant-General

Wilhelm Styer atternpted to dodge being served with the

summons and notice of process. According to evidence uncov-
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ered by Redford, Styerts behaviour was at the direction of

General MacArthur. 0n November 13tL1c 1945, Styer notified

MacArthur that the Supreme Court of the Phil-ippines was

trying to serve him a writ of habeas corpus relative to the

case of General Yamashita. 63 rMacArthur instructed Styer

that I'under no circumstancesrr was he to rtrecognize (the)

jurisdiction of (the) lnifippine Supreme Court, nor (was he)

to permit any interference with the trials of military

commissions.rf r MacArthur ordered Styer to rrtake al-l- steps

necessary to prevent (tfre) interferencerr of the Phil-ippine

judiciary. rrThe authority of the Commander in Chief in such

mattersrrr the message cl-aimed, "is definitely establ-ished. "'64
Neverthel-ess, Styerr s behaviour was ultimately unsuccessful-.

Upon the submission of an affidavit by the process server,

outlining the reception he received at Styerfs office when

he delivered the summons, the Court held that the process had

technically been served, and the case v\ras free to go ahead.

However, before the action could be commenced before the

Supreme Cor.rrt of the Philippines the litigant ï/as required

to pay a filing fee of twenty-four pesos ($te American).

Since al-l- of Yamashitars cash had been taken from him upon

his surrender, and as a prisoner he was not entitl-ed to

receive money during his captivity, there were only two alter-

natives open if the case iffas to come before the Court.

Either his defence counsel could donate the money to enable

him to pay¡ or else Yamashita coul-d sign a pauperls pledge.

Although Yamashitar s attorneys were willing to contribute,

they felt that their action in so doing woufd cause the case

to be l-ooked upon l-ess than impartiaffy¡ shoul-d that course
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be adopted. _They wondered though, whether the signing of

a pauperrs pledge would invol-ve a tloss of facer for the

general in Japan.

As he did when the question of testifying on his own
behalf arose, General Yamashita showed more concern
over American sensibil-ities and customs than over those
of the Japanese.

rrHe says he is not worried about rloss of facer at
homerÌt said Hamamoto, rtthe Japanese people will under-
stand. But he wants to know what the American people
wil-l- think. He asks whether they wonrt think it
cowardly for a man who is being tried by a military
commission to run to the courts while the trial is on?'tt65

Reassured that it was an American custom to cary lega1

appeals before the highest authorities; and thus that it

might be regarded as cowardly not to fight to the last,

General- Yamashita wil-l-ingly signed the pledge to apply for

a waiving of the fiJ-ing fee.

The first steps had been made towards getting the case

before the Supreme Court of the United States. As defence

attorney Feldhaus said, in view of the unprecedented nature

of the case (and such had been confirmed by Colonel- Al-va

Carpenter, the Chief of the War Crimes Branch of the United

States Army Headquarters in the Pacific) the only authority

as to the l-aw they could accept, was the United States

Supreme Court . 66 In such an unorthod.ox and desperate case,

unorthodox measures were needed, hence the appeals made to

both Supreme Courts were initiated prior to the delivery of

the verdict by the military commission.

Ulhilst such moves vrlere of questionabl-e procedural val-

idity, Yamashitats defence counsel considered it imperative

that there be a thorough lega1 examination of the neï/

rprinciplet and that this review not be rendered moot by the
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hanging of the_ petitioner, For these reasons they applied

direct to the United States Supreme Court for a staying of

the sentence against Yamashita, after an adverse decision of

the Phil-ippine Courtr so that the petiti-on for certi-orari

could. be heard by the former. Their petition concluded with

the assertion that

the trial of a general of a vanquished nation by the
victor nation on a chârge that presupposes that he i-s
the guarantor of all actions of al-l- of his troops, ' 'is a novel concept, and,..âhY such trial- by a pul- _ _

portêd. agency of-the United States of Amerj.ca, shoul-d
¡e caretully- scrutinLzed' by the Courts, and any attempt
to avoid. such judicial consideration should be circum-
vented, 67

With this philosophy not all parties to the trial- agreed.
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CHAPTER 2

I GUILTY AS CHARGED I

lYoulre the only man fat enough to wear this. I

\¡/ith these words, General- Yamashita Tomoyuki, condemned

now to death by hanging in the verdict of the military comm-

ission that tried him, handed to Lieutenant-Colonel Hendrix,

one of his l-ast remaining possessions, the l-eather bel-t which

girdled his uniform. To the other defence counsel, Yamashita

gave his campaign ribbons, Chinese good-luck coins, his spurs

and a tea set. He took their hands and firmly shook them,

in a gesture of thanks for the zealous efforts they had made

for him, recently their enemy, in his trial-.

Yamashitaf s fate woul-d now be as he had anticipated it

upon his surrender, and he approached it with calmness in

this knowled.ge. Anger and grief he left to those around
2

nt_m.

The military commission had decided u.pon secret written

ball-ot with two-thirds or more of the members concuTrins,

that General Yamashita had failed to provide the effective

control- of his troops that \Mas required by the circumstances

and as a result t¿ seriesr of atrocities and thigh crimesl

had been committed by Japanese forces in the Philippines

against the Fil-ipino popul-ation, and that these crimes rwere

not sporadic in naturet but had been rmethodically supervisedl

by commissioned and non-commissioned officers, The price

for such a fail-ure was death.

Given the opportunity to address the commission before
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it announced its verdict, General Yamashita tol-d the court

that

In my capacity as Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese
14th Areá Army I met and fought, here in the Phil-
ippines, numerically and" qualitatively superior armed
fõÈces ót ttre United States. Throughout this engage-
ment I have endeavoured to fulfil to the best of my
ability the requirements of my position and have done
my best to conduct myself at al-l times in accordance
wj-th the principles of fairness and justice.

He went ohr

I have been arraigned and trÍed before this Honorable
Commission as a war criminal, I wish to state that I
stand here today with the same clear conscience as on
the first day of my aruaignment and I s\Alear before my
Creator and everything sacred to me that I am innocent
of the charges made against me.

Finally, he paid tribute to his American defence counsel"

With reference to the trial- itsel-f f wish to take the
opportunity to express my gratitude to the united states
oi America for having accorded to an enemy General the
unstinted services of a staff of brilliant, conscientious
and. upright American officers and gentlemen as Defence
Counsel, z
Thank you. )

In its del-iberations on command responsibility the members

of the commission noted Lhat General Yamashita had been a

career army officer, and as such, had held positions not only

in the Philippines but also in Singapore, Manchuria, Japan

and in Europe in a period covering peace as wel-l- as waro

He had, within this career, then, experience as a staff

officer and as a field commander during combat operations.

From this premise, the commission went on to assert that

clearly, 
. 
assignment -to command military troops is _ ,

accompanied by broad authority and heavy responsibility.-

They further commented that this had been the case in all
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armies during recorded history, and that it was for the

purpose of establ-ishing and maintainin8 the discipline and

control- of their troops that command.ers had been accorded

tbroad powers (for) adrninistering milj-tary justice'I 5

Whil-st it was ridicul-ous to conslder commanding officers

murderers or rapists because a soldier within their command

had. committed these or l-ike crimes, they said,

Nevertheless, where murder and rape and vicioulr. 
-

råvÀngeruf u.ótiotts are widespread. of fensesr.and there
is no"effective attempt by a commander to discover and
control the criminal äctsl such a commander may be held
ré"potr"ib]e, even criminaily liable, f9t the l-awless acts
of Tiis troofs, depending upôn their-nature and the cir-
cumstances Ëuirouñaing them' 6

The'members of the commission then pointed out that

where there ïvas evidence of the commanding officer having

issued. orders whÍch led to the commission of the crimes being

tried, the criminal- liability was tdefinitet and thas always

been so understood. I No mention was made of the other

factors which could incur criminal responsibility under this

ruling; personal participation, knowledge of the commission

of the crime and the concomitant failure to take remedial

action, and the condonance of such actrocity, amongst others,

were ignored.. More importantly¡ the statement implied that

General- Yamashita, in his capacity as Commander-in-Chief of

the 14th Area Army in the Philippines, ordered or issued

orders which l-ed to the commission of atrocities a11egedly

involving some 65'OOO men, women and children. Included

within this estimate ïvere mass rapes in the Bay View Hotel,

in Manila. \[lhen viewed in this context, it becomes increas-

ingly ludicrous to suggest the ordering of such incidents; no
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conmander ljuould even contemplate issuing orders recoiltmending

the rape of female civilians, if for no other reason than

there was no military advantage to be gained from these

activities. The commission went on to claim that the Army

Field Manual (PV Z7/lO)r* The Rules of Land lftIarfare (edition

unspecified) was clear and- precise on that aspect of the 1aw,

the question of the ordering of breaches of the l-aw of Ïuar.

\1l/hil_st this fact is not disputed, neither the Field

Manual nor the commissioners were quoting circumstances

appropriate to the Yamashita trial. The Prosecution had

failed to produce evidence that could. be adduced in support

of the claim LlnaL the General had ordered the commission ofr

or had issued ord.ers which had l-ed to the perpetration of the

alleged crimes, Neither had material been introduced as

evidence to indicate that General Yamashita had been in

receipt of orders from a superior, which he re-transmitted to

his subordinates, and which resulted in the performan-ce of

the atrocities specified, Indeed, the entire thrust of the

Prosecution case had been directed towards establishing the

negligent completion of his duties by General Yamashitar and

not his ordering of the atrocities. 7 After all, a plec-

edent which in future would. al-Iow further trials of commanders

in like circumstances ïVas far more valuable to set, given

that the state of the law was clear and long existent in its

treatment of commanders who ord.ered their troops to commit

violations of the law of l¡Iar, Orders coul-d either be proven,

or their existence disproved, but the standard of proof

åç 
Fy.2?/1o, Rules of Land lffarfare 1g14 or 1g4O editions.
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required to establish negligence on the part of the commander

was as yet undetermined, and very much within the province

of this commission to set.

The commission summed up its considerations on the ques-

tion of the law applicable,

The tactical situation, the character, training and
capacity of staff offiðers and subordinate commanders
as wel-l- as the traits of character, and training of his
troops are other important factors in such cases. These
mattèrs have been tñe principle (sic) considerations of
the commissioh,.. B

0n such a basis the

the evidence presented

De f enc e.

rThe Defence, I the

members of the commission eval-uated

before it by the Prosecution and the

commission said

establ-ished the dj-fficul-ties faced by the Accused with
respect not only to the swift and overpoï/ering advance
of American forces, but also to the errors of his pre-
decessors, weaknesses j-n organization, equipment,
supply wifh a special reference to food and Sasol-ine,
traininge cornmunication, discipl-ine and morale of hi-s
troops. 9

In addition, the commission noted that the Defence rallegedl

that the l-ate and abrupt consolidation of his commandr with

the transfer of the naval troops¡ presented talmost insur-

mountablet difficulties for General Yamashita, in attempting

the coordination and control of his human resoLlrces in their

struggle against the Americans. Pursuant to the transfer

came the failure of the naval troops, under the command of

Rear Admiral lwabuchi Sanji, to withdraw from Manil-a as

directed, and the subsequent bloodbath (known as the rRape

of Manil-ar ). The fail-ure to obey, the commission noticed,

was said by the Defence to be attributable to the historic
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division of command and rivalry between the servicesr and

hence, that

Naval- Commanders may not have been receptive
experienced in this instance v\iith respect to
l-aãO operation under a singl-e commander who
ignated from the Army Service. 1 O

or
a

WAS

j oint
des-

Next, the commission turned its attention to Yamashitars

tcompfete ignorancel of the crimes for which he was on trial,

and the corrobomation of this attitude by his staff officers,

as wel-l as Yamashitals statements that such acts, if they

occurred, Were in direct contravention of his policies and

orders. Any hope for an understandinþ of the position in

which Yamashita found himself, and hence for an appraisal of

the evidence (assuming that the charge woul-d be decided upon

the evidence presented before the commission) from the out-

look of the Japanese military structure and expectations was

completely shattered. by the inferences drawn by the commission

from the above stated ignorance. Said the judgment,

The Japanese Commanders testified that they did not
make personal inspections or independent checks during
the phil_ippine campaign to determine for themsel-ves the
established procedures by which their subordinates
accomplish their missions, Taken at full face value,
the testimony indicates that Japanese senior commanders
operate in a vacuum, almost in another worl-d with res-
pect to their troops, compared with standards American
Generals take for granted. 1 i

One is led to wonder what standards the Americans thought

coul-d be maintained in a situation of fierce combat against

a numerically and quali-tatively superior enemy, which made

its l-anding in territory commanded by a general who had

assumed a very divid-ed and fragmented command some nine days

previous. This consideration aside, it is difficult to
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envisage the commission handing down a more preiudicial and

damaging opinion of the functioning of the Japanese mi-litary

command system, as it operated in the Philippines under

General Yamashita, than it did. Such a statêment as the

members of the commisslon made above can only be said to

have discl-osed a serious discrepancy between this and their

earl-ier comments regarding the evidence presented by the

Defence, and was indicative of a failure on the part of the

latter to convince the commission of the importance of under-

standing the Japanese system of command and of eval-uating it

in terms of its own requirements and expectations. The

attitude the commission had taken for itself was more starkly

revealed by its sìlmmary of the Prosecution evidence; there

could be no d.oubt remaining about the way in which the

Tribunal viewed the case before it. According to the coillfl-

issionls President, General Reynolds, evidence had been intro-

duced by the Prosecution

extensive and wide'ito show that the
spread, both as
either have been
secretly ordered

crl_mes ï/ere so
to time and area that they must
wilfull ermit

tt ed by the Accused ror
e c cuse 2a

Not only did Reynoldst statement make patently clear the

fail-ure of the commÍssion to understand the nature and scope

of the charge with which General Yar¿ashita had been indicted,

but it was also a highly damaging and prejudicial comment

completely unsubstantiated by the evidence presented before

the Tribunal and against which the Accused coul-d not speak.

Contrary to Reynoldst words, the charge against Yamashita

alleged derelection of duty, negligence in the completion of

his duties as commander, and this is quite inconsistent with



a suggestion o-f his

alleged atrocities

no(./o

secretly ordering the commission of the

trial-.for which he was now on

Insupportofthisassertionrthecommissionwentoh¡

Captured orders which were
of the Accused were Present
least, ordered certain acts
ationé of civil-ians under t
activities of gueril-l-as hos

With this one sentence, the commission sought to demonstrate

proof for orders having been issued, albeit by subordinate

officers of Yamashita, which directly resul-ted in the incid-

ents for which the General- was all-egedly responsible. Such

a statement also served to further the impression, never

factually established., that the subordinate commanders were

probably in receipt of orders from their superior officer,

Yamashita, so directing them in their conduct. More signif-

icantly, the com-missionls statement neatly disposed of two

of the most contentious issues raised in the triaf in terms

that vu¡ere not suggestive of a controversy even having taken

plac e.

fn terms of probative value, one might justifiably have

expected that the captured orders of Yamashitat s subordinate

officers would have been accorded littl-e weight, since their

veracity was not verified by other sources. Yet, the coflffi-

ission chose the l-ess judicious path; the captured orders were

accepted as tprooft e not as evidence of unproven reliability

and authenticity which merely tended to support a conclusior

of guilt against General Yamashita. Evidence, howeverr maY

lend itself to differing interpretations and conclu-sionst and

these cannot, in justice, be ignored. lvhat adds impress-
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j-veness to thq case for an especial consideration of alter-
native conclusions here is the commissionrs laxity in its
rulings on the admission of such captured orders and other

captured enemy documents. It took the view that the pres-

entation of a document i-n English translation did not flân-

datorily have to be accompanied by its Japanese original¡ the

potential for abuses, and the infringement of the rights of

Geireral- Yamashita as an accLrsed, both in the -Lach of a

facilit¡, in which to cross exarni:ne due to the Cocumentary

nature of the evÍdence, anC- i.n tire difficul-ty of defence

without a verifica'uion of ihe authenticity of tire transl-ati.on,

r'rere grea'bJ.y inagrrifiecl"

Thus, in terms of pro:oa.tive val-ue one n:ight justifiably

e:rpect that tire captured crders of Ya-mashi'"uals subordinate

of ficers ought to have been accorded l.i-utle r,vei-6ht, since

their authenti ci-u¡' o:f intertrtretation through transl-a.l;iori was

never established. A flr-r'uher u.nc':eï'current of tire DeÍeirce

argument highl-lghtecì. ihe ecl-ipse cf the i'jgirts of ihe Accused,

rrotably that of cross-exani:aation, which occu:cred lvi-th the

acceptance of a'l-l documeirlary evidence, but even s¡?l€ crit-
i ca1ly so where the original language of the orders could

not be determined, and was only available in a translation
supplied by the Prosecution, and the issuing headquarters was

unknovrm, However, the statement of the judgment on this
point is not suggestive of a controversy having taken place;

the captured orders clearly were accepted as lprooft, not as

evidence of unproven reliability and authenticity which

tended to add support to a concl-usion of guilt against Gen-

eral Yamashita.
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Secondly, -the statement dismissed the question of the

rel-evance of guerilla activity to Yamashitars defence in its

reference to the captured orders having led directly to the

extermination of civil-ians I under the gg!99 of eliminating

the activities of gueril-l-as hostil-e to Japan. I 14

It had been the Defence contention that the guerillas, in

working for the advancement of the Al-l-ied cause in the Phil-

ippines, had undertaken action to disrupt Japanese supply

lines and otherwise hamper their defence,' In terms of the l-aws

of war, the Japanese were entitl-ed to view the guerillas as

war criminals, and to take appropriate remedial action to curb

their activities. Many of the incidents enumerated in the

Bill- of Particulars were of this character'

However, it was the Prosecution view that the alleged

atrocities Were unprovoked attacks against unarmed noncom-

batant Filipino civilians, any orders authorising remedial

action ïvere therefore illegal, and their perpetrators crim-

inally liable,

The commission in its judgment adopted wholesal-e the

Prosecution argument, and the evidence el-icited by the Def-

ence (within the severely circumscribed limits permitted it)

was given mininal probative val-ue.

The commission went on to note that

the proof offered to the commission alleged criminal
neglêct, especially with respect to food and medical-
supplies, as well as complete failure by the higher
echelons of command to detect and prevent cruel and
inhuman treatment accorded by 1oca1 commanders and
guards" 15

Evidence dealing ï/ith the period before Yamashita assumed
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command of the 14th Area Army in the Philippi-nes (i. e. before

October 1 944) was specifically excluded as having 1itt1e

reference to the charge against him. Thus, the finding of

fcriminal neglectr and lcompfete fail-uret on the part of the

senior commanders WaS one which had as its substance, a

period in which there was severe and continual- fighting

between the Japanese and a superior American force, beginning

at Leyte nine days after Yamashita took command. American

air supremacy also l-ed to a very efficient blockading of the

Philippines, so that incoming food shipments from French Indo-

china and, elsewhere were drastically reduced, and in many

cases did. not arrive at al-]. Tn a situation where combat

operations assumed. supremacy, and were being mounted under

strong American air pressure, it is not surprising that pris-

oners of war under Japanese control- d.id not get as much food

and medicine as they might have, but such conditions vúere to

a significant extent beyond the capacity of the staff offic-

ers to influence, The Defence did. attempt to show that such

cond-itions as were experienced in this aTea were paralleled

by the conditj-ons experienced by the Japanese troops, and

so¡ that contrary to the Prosecution assertion, the Geneva

convention was applied by Japan in her treatment of American

prisoners of war so far as was practicable, given that she

had failed to ratify it, Again, as a statement of factual

summary, the commission was misguided- in its comments; the

Prosecution offered evidence which they hoped would support

a conviction. They did not offer tprooft, proof being the

result or effect of evidence tendered, the conclusion drawn

from the evidence. 16
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A brief review of the regulations by which the proceed-

ings of the mÍlitary commission had been governed, partic-

ularly with regard to the admission of evidence, and a

resume of the charge and specifications, completed the

comments of the judgment made by the members of the commiss-

ion, handed down against Yamashita on the afternoon of the

fourth anniversary of Pearl- Harbour, December /th, 1945.

General Yamashita as he took his place next to his

Defence counsel greeted them with a slight smil-e, and without

traces of nervousness and anxiety¡ calmly laid his notebook

on the table. Despite the attention his arrival had

attracted from the crowd assembled to hear the verdict of

the commission, Yamashita retained an appearance of tranquil

composure and assurance, such as he had characteristically

exhibited throughout the trial. Outside observers woul-d

not have realised that December |th was about to become

doubly significant.

Major Jack Kenworthy, head of the mil-itary police det-

achment guarding General- Yamashita, whispered to Hamamoto

just before the members of the commission entered the

courtroorn to deliver their judgment¡

rTel-l General Yamashita that no matter what the Court
says, Itll always think of him as a great guy - and
as a real gentleman. I 17

After having heard the concluding statements on behal-f of

the Prosecution and the Defence, General- Reynolds, at 4 p.m.

on Wednesday 5th December, 1945, announced that the comm-

ission would recess to consider its verdict. This, the

commission tanticipated with confidencer¡ it would be in a

position to render at two orcl-ock on the afternoon of
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Friday, December ?lh¡ some forty-six hours hence. During

this interim period, the members of the commission had set

themsel-ves the herculean task of reviewing over four thous-

and pages of the trial record. in addition to the four hundred

and. twenty-three exhibits tend.ered as evidence, as well as

de]iberating on the findings and the sentence to be awarded

General- Yamashita. Once these tasks had been accomplishedt

the members of the commission had. to draft their statement

of judgment, their decision on the case. As Redford

pointedly comments,

That General- Reynolds could confidently promise
only one day after concl-uding argumgnls suggests
Yamäshitars guilt had already been determined.

a verdict
that
1B

Reel- echoes similar sentiments, but Soes oh¡ that as Yam-

ashitar s defence attorneYs

\trie certainly were not surprised at the commissionrs
haste, but many observers at the trial expressed-the
beliei that, iä view of the length of the proceedings,
it woul-d rlóok betterr if the commission took a littl-e
more time over its decision. 19

Appropriately, General Reynolds took the opportunity to

thank the court personnel for having aided the commission

in seeing that the proceedings of the trial of Generaf Yam-

ashita had been conducted expeditiously and without incid -
,20enl.

The chief Prosecutor, Maior Kerr, had just urged that

the commission find the Accused, General Yamashita, guilty

of tt.Le charges as specified, and that the sentence be death,

by hanging.

l/Ve say that if Yamashita is responsible in any measure
for tire violations of the laws of war committed by the
men under his command in the Philippines, anything less
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than the death sentence lÃrouf.d be a mockery!,

he proclaimed.

Major Kerrls summation of the Prosecution case concen-

trated on two highly contentious aspects of the trial, the

question of Yamashitar s control- over the naval- troops sub-

sequent to the transfer of command, and its coroll-ary,

whether the naval troops under the command of Rear Admiral

Iwabuchi ï/ere engaged in naval- or land operations in Manila

at the time of the atrocities. This formed the basis for

Kerrrs discussion of the sal-ient points of the law as the

Prosecution felt they applied in Yamashitat s case. It was

only in the second half of Kerrrs presentation that his

arguments transcend,ed the banal repetitions of points made

by the Prosecution throughout the proceedings.

Essentialfyr the Prosecution stance on the probl-em of

Yamashitat s command over the naval troops was fraught \rvith

contradiction. whilst it appeared that Major Kerr had

finally come to accept the realities of the fragmented

Japanese cor¿mand structure, with its division between tac-

tical and disciplinary command as wel-I as between the ser-

vices, it was reveal-ed in his concl-usion that this was not

the caset Whilst conceding that General Yamashita coul-d

not punish the naval troops or order their court-martial,

Kerr asserted that

\lve ask of
his troops,

1

he could restrain
Yamashita in this
including the navy

them, and that is all
case, that he restrain
troops in Manila. 2

Iliithout the power to discipline those troops, it seems un-

realistic to claim that Yamashita I couldr have restrained
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them. The only power remaining to him was the use of force

to achieve his objectives with the navy troops, and to re-

direct a portion of his army forces to bring them into l-ine

woul-d have been quite unpracticable in a situation of fierce

combat, especially where the Japanese ïuere numerically (and

qualitatively) inferior, and where communication between

units was so inadequate.

Kerr then turned his attention to the issue of whether the

naval- troops were engaged in a naval- mission in Manila, when

the atrocities were committed, or whether it was a land

operation. A resol-ution of this dif-ficulty was imperative

for establishing the operative command pipeline; naval- troops

were only under the Army chain of command (with Yamashita af,

its head) when they were engaged in land operations in land

combat. It had been settled during the proceedings that at

the time of transfer, the naval- troops were stil-l performing

a naval mission, the destruction of naval facilities sllrr-

ounding the port of Manila, but was thís a land operation

merely by virtue of it being conducted on land? The Pros-

ecution argued that t.here was lno elementt of a naval

operation about their conduct, they were not firing at ships

in the harbour or defending the port, but attempting to repel

the American advance from the landward side. Thus, the

naval- troops lruere. under the tacf,ical command of General

Yamashita, and as commander, he was responsible for what

they dicL.

Kerrrs next points in his argument were distorted by his

resort to parody. Kem claimed that the alleged atrocities

v/ere Inot the acts of irresponsible individuals, acting at a
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whim or while in a drunken orgy¡ I but that they were con-

d.ucted under the supervision of officers, some of them (in

Manila) being army personnel. 22 This l-ed him to conclude

that,

Obviously, it was a del-iberate, planned enterprise. It
may be that they ïvere then assisting the military police
.,.in the suppression of guerillas by burning the houses
and killing everyone around there. Of course, by killing
everyone i-n the vicinity they would al-so kill any guer-
il-l-as that might be there and that might have been their
method of suppression. 23

He once again stressed, that the troops were not acting in

the heat of the moment but in a planned military enterprise.

Quoting from Prosecution Exhibit 4O4r ra Report by XIV

Corpsr, one of the disputed captured orders previously men-

tioned, Kerr sought to demolish the Defence proposition

that there u/as no plan to defend the city of Manil-a. Kerr

üras careful here not to all-ude to the heated debate that had

occurred in the proceedings over the meaning of the word

rManilat, whether it meant the city or the region, and this

omission served once agaín to give a misl-eading impression

of the facts, and to shake the credibility of General Yam-

ashita. Kerrr s intention in introducing the captured

orders was to substantiate the Prosecution argument that the

naval troops in their actions in Manila ï/ere acting accord-

ing to the orders they received, and that such orders were

a part of rcarefully and previously prepared plánsr for the

defence of the city,

Continuing his naruative, Kerr asserted,

Yamashita says that he didnr t know that these things were
happening in'Manila, Our case is símply that it was his
duty to know. It was possibl-e to know. 24
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The Defence, Kerr said, had fail-ed to show that Yamashita

was in a position \I\Ihere it was tphysically impossibl-er for

him to know of the events occurring in Manil-a. The head-

quarters of Lieutenant-General Yokoyama of the Shimbu Army,

Yamashitats subordinate headquarters which control-l-ed the

Manil-a Naval- Defence Force of Rear Admiral lwabuchi, was in

communication with the latter in February 1945, during the

so-call-ed. rRape of Manil-al. Further, Keru pointed out,

General Yamashitars headquarters had contact with that of

l,ieutenant-General- Yokoyana. Thus,

He could. have knoïrn if he had been interested. He
should have knoï¡n. It was his duty to know. If he
had. knov¡n certainly he coul-d have taken steps to see
to it that these orders - obvious orders - at whatever
level they may have been ïuere rescinded, withdrawn, and
this cal-cul-ated plan of extermination in the City of
Manil-a would have been stopped. 25

Kerr then launched into the second and major part of his

summation before the commission. The acts perpetrated by

the troops under Yamashitals command, he claimed, violated

not only the l-aws of war, but u/ere illegal also runder any

standard of humanity that any c¡Ll-jzed nation might recog-

nLze or appfy. ' 
26 This point was not challenged by the

Defence, he said.

Furthermore, the Prosecution would sho'w, Kerr stated, that

the fail-ure of General Yamashita Tomoyuki as commander of

the units who ïuere invol-ved in the alleged atrocities, to

prevent their commission, was itsel-f a viol-ation of the law

of war. lTruly, t he continued,

the application of the laws of war to a'commanding
officèi on this theory has not been frequently done or
attempted. Neverthel-essr we submit that it is well
recogñized in internationál- law, even under international-
conventions, that a commanding ófficer does have a duty
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to control- his troops in such a way that they will not
flagrant, notorious viol-ationscommit these widespread

of the l-aws of war. 2
,
7

Whilst the Defence did not question this understanding of

the duties and obligations of a commander, they felt that

the circumstances in which the command was exercised was

critical-, and this led them to reach a different concl-usion

than the Prosecutor was advanclng.

Kerr then lapsed into an emotional description of the

atrocities and massacres which had tbl-anketedr the Philipp-

ines duri-ng Yamashitals command, and which, h" reiterated,

were perpetrated by organised units under the leadership of

officers. Given this widespread pattern of conduct, Keru

deduced that there must have been a fail-ure on the part of

General- Yamashita, as overall commander, to control- the

actions of his subordinates. General- Yamashita had not,

therefore, fulfilled the requirements of his position; he

did not perform his duties satisfactorily.

Major Kerc then quoted from the Fourth Hague Convention

(1899), on the definition of what constituted a lawful bell-

igerent. This section of the Convention u/as frequently

cited by the Prosecution during the proceedings to support

their claim that the charge against General Yamashita was a

1egal1y recognised violation of the l-aw of warfare, and had

been anticipated by law (i. e. the Convention) as far back as

1899. An army had to be commanded by a person responsible

for his subordinates, Keru stressed again, and hence General

Yamashita had a choice, in his defence pleading. He could

either argue that yes¡ he was in command of an army, that the

units under him were lawful- belligerents, and that he as
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commander was responsible for their actionsr or alternatively,

that he did not command an army but outlawed brigands, in

which case the same responsibility did not hold.

Major Kerr then analyzed the meaning of the word rrespon-

sibilityr in the context used in the Convention. Responsib-

ility, he contended, was that responsibility of conmanders

under international l-aw to ensure that all members of the

command conducted combat operations within the guidelines of

the l-aw of vüar.

General- Yamashita, having elected to claim that he was in

command of an army, luas thereby required by international-

law to be responsible for the actions of his subordinates in

the terms outl-ined by the Prosecutor above. His obvious

failure in his cluties¡ âs shown by the widespread nature of

the alleged atrocities, tis enough;t the Prosecutor saidt

as we see it, to establish the derel-iction of duty on 2A
the part of úamashita as a viclation of the laws of war."

Quite unexpectedly, Kerc made a concession to the Defence

regarding the uniqueness of the case awaiting the consider-

ation of the commission.

Confessedly¡ this provision of the Hague Convention has
not generally been so applied. fn fact, I know of no
case of any importance where it has been applied or
where any effoit has been made to apply it that vüay. 29

Unl-ike the Defence however, Kerr did not see that the novelty

of the proposition ïuas any impediment or a weakness in his

case. Rather, he repeated the hackneyed argument advanced

by proponents of war crimes trial-s that precedents had to

have their origin somewhere, and that this po.ínt of issue

was merely one of many upon which rnilitary tribunals had yet

to pass judgment. In urging the commission to take cogníz-
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ance of this principte, Kerr said that total reliance did not

have to be placed on the Hague Convention articl-e here' The

common l-aw of war, that fundamental behavioural understanding

of civilised nations, from which the conventions emerged as

cod.ified aspects of the 1aw, applied standards of conduct

whereby a commanding officer Ìuas responsibile for the actions

of his subordinates.

It was at this point that Major Keff sought to invoke

statutory 1aw to buttress his position. He pointed out that

the criminal- cod.es and. customs of tcj-vi;-ízed nationsl (i.e.

statutory l-aw) were rconstituted to appfyr in the fiel-d of

international- l-aw as part of the l-aws of war, while they had

any bearing. on this basis, he introduced the principle

of lcriminal negligencer, much to the surprise of the Defence.,

...Und.er laws generally, any man who, having the control
of the operation of a dangerous instrumentality, fails
to exercise that degree of care which under the circum-
stances shoul-d be exercised to protect third persons, is
responsible for the consequences of his dereliction of
duty, We say¡ appfy that in this caser. 30

He decl-ared that the

tribunal-s and claims

involved as a resul-t

were no obstacl-es to

criminal basis.

principle ïvas applied in international-

commissions where pecuniary damages iivere

of such ilIegal actions¡ and that there

its application in mil-itary law on a

Citing 1ega1 authorities, Major Kerr supported his pos-

ition that a failure on the part of a person to do an act

required constituted negligence, and further, that a persortr s

ignorance of fact, if negligent or culpable, $/as no defence.

Transl-ated into Yamashitat s caée under military law, Kerr

v/as arguing that General Yamashita was negligent in having
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faj-l-ed to discover and prevent the commission of the alleged

atrocities, and that such ignorance of their occurrencer as

he maintained, did not constitute any defence in law under

the doctrine of criminal- negligence, since it was his duty

to have had the required knowledge.

Kerr hel-d that it was reasonabl-e to hold Yamashita res-

ponsible not only under this principle but also because it

conformed to establ-ished patterns of behaviour in internat-

ional relations. Japan as a natj-on coul-d be hel-d to account

for the actions of Yamashitars troops, in terms of financial

compensation for the injuries caused, and she was even

further removed from the actual locus of the crimes than was

General Yamashita, it was pointed out.

Major Kerr then drew the attention of the commission to

the type of defence that had been mounted by his counsel- on

behalf of General- Yamashita. The Defence, according to the

Chief Prosecutor, had rmade outt that General- Yamashita had

d-one everything that he possibly could have done under the

circumstance,s to prevent the occurrence of violations against

the law of war. This was the I customary defensel i-n a case

invol-ving manslaughter, he said, and he went on to highlisht

the parall-el of logic he saw between such cases and the case

before the commission. In many manslaughter cases, the

basis of the charge was a fail-ure to act, or a negligent as

opposed to a deliberate and wilful act.

\tr/here there has been a failure to do something which
shoul-d have been done and which could have prevented the
death, that may be manslaughter. It is immaterial that
there was no intent to kil-l-, that the person charged
later deplored the consequences of his negligence. It
is immaterial that if the situation \Mere to arise again,
he woul-d take affirmative action to prevent the acpident
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or prevent the injury. That is al-l- imrnaterial-. The
tact remains that he fail-ed to observe a duty to take
proper care. That failure of duty resulted in injury
õr ãeath. If it is death, he may be charged and con-
victed of mansl-aughter, 31

whil_st the pattern of his reasonj-ng had until now been

fairly obvious, his desire to substantiate the charge of

command responsibility against General Yamashita by demon-

strating the preval-ence of that form of lega1 logic in other

jurisdictj-ons of law, the Defence at least was somewhat

baffled by the Chief Prosecutorrs next statements.

I have in mind the case of the burning of a circus tent,
I bel-ieve in Connðcticut, a few years ago,

Major Kerr continued,

Officers and employees of-the circus company were charged
and, I am informed, convicted of criminal- charges, ald
sentenced to prison terms. Not because they ordered
that the circus tent be burned, not because they ordered
that the innocent, helpless woúren and chil-dren there be
killed, but becauÁe thèy fail-ed to take action which, if
takenr'would have prevented that catastrophe...They had
failed to take the steps whi
prevented the tragedy, it wa
charged with having had know
take those ultimate precauti
happen. 32

From Reel-ls account of the incident, it seems that the

Defence attorneys could not understand how Major Kerr, who

had repeated-ly alleged that Yamashita u¡as responsible for the

murder of some sixty thousand Filipinos, could l-iken the case

to a trial- of circus of ficials for , manslaughter. Col-onel

Clarke, the senior counsef , whi-spered to his colleagues, lI

think the man has ioined our side! | and Captain Sandberg

replied that Kerr would probably ask for a five year sentence

on a charge of mansfaughter. 33 This failure to appreciate

the gist of Maior Kerrr s address is probably attributabl-e to

the belief on the part of 'bhe Defence attorneYs¡ that Gene¡ al-
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yamashitats case woul-d be clecided upon the e'¿idence presented

before the commissioil in the absence of any establishec'l prec-

edent for the principle of command responsi-bility (negative

critninal-ity).

Ma jor Kerr v,¡ent on to highlight the ci'ux of the case. He

argued that Yamashita was aï/are of significant guerilla

activity in the Philippines upon his arrival-, such activity

indicating that there was al-so a proportionate degree of

hostility for the Japanese on the part of the Filipino pop-

ulation. fn a situation of j-ntense hostility, the Japanese

troops luere being harassed 'oy the guerillas, and this acted

to incite the reciprocal hostility of the Japanese for the

Filipinos. General- Yamashita ordered the suppression of

armed gueril-las, and. it was reasonable to conclude that,

given the circumstances, Generaf Yarnashita owed an taffirm-

ative dutyr to ensure that his men did not commit viol-ations

against the l-aw of u¡ar. The chief Prosecutor stressed that,

ff he himself did not condone, if
he did not approve, if he did not
ies, he could have foreseen them,
he ðould have prevented them. An
them! 34

Kerr completed his drawing together of the threads of the

somewhat triumPhant note.Prosecution argument ona

lÀie won¡t
ities ) .
We claim
support

say that he fail-ed to foresee them (the atroc:
U/ê think he did foresee them and didnrt care.

there is ample testimony in the record to
that concl-usion. 3,

he did not order, if
direct these atrocit-
and, foreseeing then,

d. he failed to Prevent

As if these comments were not sufficient to

promise General Yamashitals defence, Major

that there $/as

affirmative proof in this record to the
himself ordered these executions, these

upset and cofl-

Kerr then asserted

effect that
massacr es.

he
36
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Kerr did not, in resorting to this comment, merely allude to

the possibility that General- Yamasnita might have ordered.

the atrocities, he affirmativeÌy stated that he had. Shoul-d

such a cornment have had a basis in the trial proceed-ings,

the Prosecution case would have been on 1egal terra firma t

as the legal- liability of commanders who ordered the comm-

ission of infractions against the law of war was clearly

defined and recognised. However, the entire Prosecution

case had rested. on a d-ereliction of ð.uty/cri.minal- negl-igence

thrust, and not the former. No concrete evidence was pro-

duced to link General Yamashita and the alleged crimes;

neither ï/as any order introduced by the Prosecution for this

purpose.

Kerr completed his summatj-on by proclaiming that unless

a commander coul-d control his troops, he was unfit to hold

the position of commander.

If he is unfit to command them, sir, he is responsible to
mankind for the results of his unfitness! If Yamashita
could not control- his troops, it was his duty to mankind,
to say nothing of his duty to his country, to inform his
superiors of that fact so that they might have taken
stéps to rel-ieve him, replace him with a man who would
havã saved humanity from these crimes, There is no evid-
ence that he did that. He testified that he did not
even communicate with the Southern Army, to say nothing
of Tokyo, concerning the situation here with r,espect-to
guerillaÁ and the hòstil-e attitude of the people. 37

Needless to say, the Defence in its summation did not agree

\\'ith the pronouncements of the Chief Prosecutor and instead

urged the comnission to award a sentence based on an app-

raisal of the evidence that refl-ected its understanding of

the realities of the predicament with which Yamashita was

faced. The ul-timate success of this approach can be seen

in the sentence handed down by the commission.
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In planning their lengthy final argument before the comm-

ission, the Defence chose to split it into four parts, Lieut-

enant-Colonel Fel-dhaus opening with a resume of the back-

ground to the facts involved in the case. Colonel Clarke,

as senior counsel-, concluded the summation with a discussion

of the 1ega1 points rel-evant to the theory of I command res-

ponsibilityr. captain sandberg and captain Reel- were left

to handl-e the major part of the affirmative evidence pres-

ented by the Prosecution.

The thrust of Cl-arkets argument reiterated the basic

Defence position, that General- Yamashita was employed, to the

exclusion of all- other functions normal-ly associated with

command, in the deployment of men and material and matters

of an operational nature, in view of the prevailing combat

situation. The performance of these duties was made even

more difficult by Suerilla activityr enemy harassment and

shortages of basic commodities.

Evidence adduced by the Defence, Colonel- Clarke emphas-

ised, showed. that no orders were issued by General Yamashita

directing or authorising the commission of iltegal acts, and

that neither he nor his headquarters received written reports

indicating or suggestive of the perpetration of such acts.

General- Yamashita thereforer did not know of the occurr-

ence of the alleged. crimes, but this did not make him liable

for a dereliction of duty charge, clarke concl-uded,

The evidence adduced by the Prosecution...does not
establish that General Yamashita or his headquarters,
issued orders directing the commission of the atrocities
set forth in the Bills of Particul-ars, nor does it estab-
lish that General Yamashita or his headquarters had any
ÈnowleOge thereof, nor that General Yarnashita or his head-
quart"rË p""mitted ttre commission thereof, nor that under
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the circumstances then existing General- Yamashita un-
lawfully d.isregard.ed and failed to discharge his duty
as the óommanding General of the 1 4th Area Army in cqn-
trolling the opeiations of the members of his command,
thereby-permitting them to commit the atrocities as
al1eged. 38

It was Reells major argument that there was no evidence

before the commission indicative of Yamashitar s ordering of

the incidents, his condonance of them, or that he had any

connection with them at al-l-, This point ïias stressed

through reiteration in context with the specific incidents

the credibility of which Reel attacked. For exampl-e, some

incidents involved- troops not within the chain of command

beneath Yamashita, and others l-acked a credibl-e connection

between the alteged- crime and the actor, as in the Batan

Isl-and incident " J9

Prefacing his extensive remarks on the guerilla situation

in the Philippines, Captain Reel highlighted the abnormal

war psychology under which soldiers on both sides operated.

It was important for the commission to understand this, h"

said, because the killing of onets companions by gueri-llas

for example, incited reprisal-s, and since

the essence of the charges against General Yarnashita go
to rcontrolrr I think it is very important for this coffifl-
ission to reál-ize that under such conditions then are not
in any real sense of the word. under I controll. 40

Whilst the guerillas ïrere looked. upon by the American and

Filipino populations as heroes, to the Japanese they were

lega11y seen as \/ar criminals against whom remedial action

could justifiably and necessarily be undertaken. General-

Yamashita, Reel- said, had not ordered, permitted, condoned,

justified or excused the atrocities, punitive expeditions

against guerillas in which small children al-so died. In
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dealing with the dilemma facing him, General Yamashita had

issued ord.ers for the suppression of armed guerilJ-as, but at

the same time urged his subordinate commanders to treat the

Filipinos with kindness and justice, so that the Japanese

could win their confidence and gain a little cooperation

from them.

Reel went on to stress that there had to b" p¡gIut t

connection between General- Yamashita and the crimes before

his guilt was establ-ished.

Now, the Prosecution wil-l und.oubtedly point out and claim
that there ïvere so many of t
covered so large a territor
have knoum about them. fn
convicted on the basis of w
have knoum. It'must be Pr
that he did know; the'test
negligence but intent. 41

It was runreasonabl-er to expect that General Yamashita should

have known of the commission of the atrocities, Reel- said,

since rpractically allt of the crimes had been perpetrated at

times and in places where communication was made al-most im-
lt2possible, --

Not only was he unable to know of the occurrence of these

incidents because of the weaknesses and breakdowns of his

communj-cation netlork, it u/as tridiculous to suppose that he

would be told- about them, I Reel said'' The orders issued by

Yamashita were cl-ear,

If there u¡ere any other orders t QT if- there were any
õrders to mistreät civilianso 'úie may be sure that the
able Prosecution, with their- efficient staff of inves-
tigators and. reséarch men, would. have produced those
orders before this commissio:n...43

Hence, such atrocities ï/ere committed in violation not

only of international law but also of Yamashitar s written
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orders, and it was unlikely that he woul-d have been informed

of such occurrenceso

The Defence did not contend that such incidents as were

included in the Bil-l of Particul-ars did not occur, but

argued that the witnesses produced by the Prosecution were

the victims not only of the individual cruelty of the per-

petrators, but also trvere victims of the horuors of war,

produced in all wars tbecause (of what) someone on the other

side decided was mil-itary necessity. I +4 Perhaps, Reel

postulated, a subordinate commander decided that there was

some military necessity for the actions for which General-

Yamashita was being tried.

If sor
Yamashi
wrong.

not only do we feel that he was wrong, but General-
ta feels that the subordinate con-mander wa.s

45

But, General Yamashita, Reel stressed, did not make the mis-

take in judgment. Al-ternatively, if the perpetrators were

not motivated by military necessity,

then they must have been guided by simply an insane
impulse, the insane acts of insane people, and General
Yamashita is no more responsible for them than he woul-d
be for the acts of any other persons who violated his
orders årnd played directly into the hands of his
enemies. 46

Captain Reel- then returned to make a synopsis of the major

contention in the case, emphasising that

General- Yamashitars probl-em was not easy. Harassed by
American troopsr by our Ai-r Forces, by the guerillas,
even by conflicting and unreasonabl-e demands of his
superiors, he was on the run from the moment he got hcrc.
0f course, he did not have time to inspect prisoners; of
course, all- he coul-d do about the guerilla situation u/as
to give orders to suppress armed combatant guerillas and
befriend and cooperate with other civilians, and trust
his subordlnates to carry out his orders.
When we judge him, sir, we mu.st put ourselves in his
place, and I say that, unless we are ready to plead guilty
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before the world to a'charge of hypocrisy, to a charge
that we supinely succumbed to the mobrs desire for
revenge, then we must find General- Yamashita not guilty
of these chargesl 47

Captain Sandberg addressed the commission on the events

surrounding the so-cal-l-ed lRape of Manil-ar. lNo one will

ever know, I Sandberg began,

the complete sto::y of what haþpened in Manil-a in those
bloocìy days of Februarvt 1945. The Jarpanese who part-
ic:Lpá'bed cannol; tell- because undoubtedly *"hey are al-l-
dead. But if th.e::e is one fact rvhich emerges clear
and unnistakable fr.om the wel-ter of conflicting reports,
runlor and gossip, it is -bha-t General Yanasiri'ba did not
want figh.tiirg in the Ci'cy of Mamila, and that what
happened occu.rred not onl.y against hiÈ juCgment and his
wishes burt against iris e>(press orders. 48

Frorn lieT.-e., 0aptaÍn Sandberg emphasised that there was no

ruling in international law to the effect that commanders

must abandon cities; Stalingrad being the most recent example

of commanclers choosing to fight to the bitter end in besieged

cities. Hou¡ever, it had been General Yamashital s choice to

ahandon the city of Manila, not for humanitarian reasons,

although they were signifi-cant, but because in strategic
terms he considered it indefensj-bl-e.

He then posed the question; ïrhy had General- Yamashita not

declared Manila an I open cityt , given that he did not propose

to defend it? The reason for this, Sandberg went otrr was

because, recognising the 1ega1 implications involved in such

an action, Yarnashíta knew that to do so would have been t¿

fraudl " Under international law, to decl-are a city open

meant that it was 1'ree of' military fortifications and

supplies, and so iuas immune from enemy bombing attacks.

Manil-a, however, contaj-ned considerable quantities of ammun-

ition and other wâr-âssociated supplies, which had accumul--
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ated over the period of the Japanese occupation, and General-

Yamashita l-acked both the vehicl-es and motor spirit ¡ âs wel-l-

aS the time necessary to remove these. For as long as the

Japanese navy util-ised Manila as a major base, Yamashita was

unable in conscience, to decl-are Manila openr especially

since he had no command authority over naval operations.

Thus, to have d.eclared Manila an t open cityr when it was not

free of military supplies iüoul-d have meant that General- Yam-

ashita would have been in viol-ation of the laws of war.

Instead., General Yamashita took the conservative course
of moviírg to put Manila outside the area of battl-e
without áemanãing any special status from the American
forces for so doing. +9

Captain Sandberg then described the actÍons General- Yam-

ashita undertook to effect the withdrawal- of Army troops

and supplies from Manila city, For this decision, he did

not demand. any special status from the American forces such

as would have occurred had. Yamashita declared the city

t openl , This latter course General Yamashita considered

ïvas not avail-abl-e to him since military supplies remained in

Manila; to have declared the city open when such supplies

remained would have put him in violation of the laws of ir\rar.

Instead, h" concentrated. his efforts on obtaining the with-

drawal of as many troops and supplies from the City as his

damaged transportation facil-ities coul-d handle¡ so that by

February 1945 only the 15OO Army troops of the No.Euchi Butai

remained in Manila CitY,

Significantly, Sandberg pointed out,

For these basic facts the commission does not have to
rely on the testimony of General Yamashita and his sub-
ordínates. Our own official- ì-ntelligence and operat-
ional reports, in evidence, refer both to large scale
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troop withdrawals from Manila and to the presence of o
smal-l residual- army el-ements in the city at the time o
the Battle of Manil-a. 50

Encouragement was also given by the Japanese to the Filipinos

to similarly withdraw from the city¡ so that they mÍght move

to the provinces where food lvas in greater abundance, Sand-

berg said, and thj-s dismissed the rumour that the Japanese

army imprisoned the Filipinos within the city and prevented

them leaving,

ïtlhy then, Captain Sandberg asked, did General Yamashitars

withdrawal plans fail- and what led the naval troops under

Rear-Admiral fwabuchi to remain in the City of Manila? This

question was the crux of the matter, he argued; it was only

with a resol-ution of this issue that guilt could be assigned

to the appropriate chain of command.

\ivith the transfer of command on 6th January 19+5, the

naval troops became subject to the direct order of General

Yamashita to evacuate. But immediately prior to the trans-

fer, Twabuchits unit had been issued with a naval operational

order to be ful-filled.

Vice-Admiral Okawachi had testified, Sandberg went oh¡

that he had issued an order relative to the destruction of

the naval facilities in Manila, during December 19++, and that

on January 6tn 1945¡ (the date of the transfer of command) to

the best of his knowledge, it had not been completed. Since

the tasks assigned by the order v/ere naval- rather than land

operatlons, control- over same did not transfer to General-

Yamashita; it coul-d not be revoked or superceded by him.

Thus, Rear-Admiral- Iwabuchi was faced with tvuro conflicting
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orders; the Army commander, General Yamashita ordered the

withdrawal- of his troops from Manj-l-a, and a previous naval-

order of Admiral Okawachi directed him to remain in the city

until his naval- duties were completed. It seemed that lwa-

buchi chose to complete his l-atter duties, and by the time

this was achieved withdrawal- had been made impossible by

changes in the combat situation.

Sandberg then progressed on to discuss the atrocities
committed in Manila. These, he said, were perpetrated mainly

by naval personnel, as the extensive testimony identifying
the anchors on the caps of the offenders showed. This was

also to be expected due to the proportion of naval to army

personnel; some 20rO0O naval- troops and i 800 army men; and

reference to a city map reveali-ng the location of each atroc-

ity further substantiated the point that naval personnel were

largely responsible, given that the atrocities were most dense

in areas of their control.

Sandberg then consol-idated the rnajor Defence argument.

He maintained that it was extremely doubtful whether the naval

troops in any real sense of the word had come under the comm-

and of General Yamashita. Admittedly, Sandberg conceded,

they were transfemed to his command on paper, but was it
al-so not a fact that the only order Yamashita gave the naval

troops, they fail-ed to obey? The rivalry between the services

and their traditional paral-l-el- chains of command were partly

attributabl-e here, he said. But primarily responsible was

the unusual- fragmentation of the Japanese command structure

that pertained even after the transfer of command. This

meant that Iwabuchirs troops were under General- Yamashitars
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command for l-and operations only, and under Okawachi for

naval operations.

In addition, even so far as land operations lvere con-
cerned, General- Yamashitars authority was limited to the
tactical, the order to advance or retreat. Over supply,
personnel, bill-eting and, most irnportant, discipline - he
had no control. 51

Captain Sandberg then asked the commission to consider

the practical- aspects of this situation that General Yamashita

fac ed.

How can the man possibly be held accountabl-e for the
action of troops which had passed into hj-s command only
one month before , al a time when h_e was 1þO miles away -troops which he had never seen, trained or inspected,
whose commanding officers he could not change or desig-
nate, and over whose actions he has only the most nominal-
control-? 52

The Manil-a atrocities were not planned occurrences, Sand-

berg contended, but the frenzie,d actions of individuals
trapped within the city, with only a few days at the rnost to

l-ive. Could it seriously be suggested, Sandberg asked, that

General Yarnashita had ordered the rapes at the Bayview Hotel?

If he was not charged with having ordered the Manila atroc-

ities, what then was the charge?

Sandberg chose then to discuss the Report of the Liason

Comrnittee of the Japanese Army (currently sitting i-n Toky-o),

a document that had been tabled by the Prosecution shortly
before the cl-ose of testimony. As Reel points out, the

document was based on the recollections of staff officers, and

not actual- records because upon the surrend.er these had been
qz

destroyed, '/) As such, the information contained therein

was not guaranteed to be labsolutely correctr, but had been

submitted by the Prosecution to support their cl-aim that there
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had been an Army plan to defend the city of Manila, and that

in fact Yamashita had been ordered by Field Marshal Count

Terauchi, the commander of the Southern Army and Yamashitar s

superior, to defend Manila tto the utmostr. Captain Sandberg

was at some pains to poi-nt out that it was only in the period

after the removal of Field Marshal- Terauchirs headquarters to

Saigon, and before his oïIn withdrawal to Baguio (November -
December 26tht 1945) tnat General Yamashita had conducted

civil-ian liason and had contact with the Kempei Tai, Sandberg

said, and. in view of the severity of the combat situation,

and the fragmented command structure General Yamashita had

l-ittl-e choice but to rely on subordinate commanders and es-

tabl-ished, patterns of procedure in dealing with this aspect

of his duties. General- Yamashita did take as much action as

he could \Ärhen he received reports of over zealousness on the

part of the Kempei Tai but it was not within his poï/er to

effect the removal of Col-onel Nagahama, the head of the unit,

himself; this was the decision of his superiors. Neverthe-

less, Yamashita recommended his suspension and it lvas during

the period when this recommendation fol-l-owed its torturous

route to Tokyo that most of the incidents for which Yamashita

was blamed, occurred. ft was quite apparent, thereforet

according to Captain Sandberg that General Yamashita had

taken al-l- the measures that rrere within his power in order to

prevent a recurrence of such excesses, and coul-d not be

charged for dereliction in the performance of his duty.

Lieutenant-Colonel- Feldhaus completed the final- comments

of the Defence by placing the atrocities allegedly committed

by his subordinates within the contextual framework of General
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Yamashitals personal background, the scope of his command,

and the operati-onal and societal conditj-onswhich confronted

hirn upon his arrival in the Phil-ippines.

Particularly stressed ïuere General Yamashitaf s association

with the pacifist element in the Japanese Army, his corLcoul-

itant espousal of the need for the maintenance of friendly

relations with Britain and the United States, and his oppos-

ition to the policies of Prime Minister Tojo Hideki. Feld-

haus pointed out that General- Yamashita had a reputation as

a strict disciplinarian, and that this won for him the respect

and cooperation of his subordinates. He had never vol-un-

teered lor any of the military appoiiLtlnents tha'u ma.de t"tp his

e.xtensi'¡e ce.reer, Felclhaus told the commissj-on.

B::iefly, Feldhaus recapitulated on the difficulties Yam-

ashita faced on his assumption of command in the Philippines;

the limited and fragmented system of command in the Japanese

armed. forces, the poor con-munication and transport facilities,

the extreme shortages of basic cor,Lmodities - food, petrol, the

l-ow morale and physical standard of the troops, and the gross

inefficiencies and l-axity in the previous commanderrs admin-

istration.

These fl-aws, General Yamashita set about overcomi-ng. But

aggravating the already colossal task that had been set for

General- Yamashita, Feldhaus said, were the confli-cting orders

from his superiors rel-ative to the combat operations invol-ved

in the d.efence of the Philippines. Some nine days after his

arrival in the Philippines, stressed Fel-dhaus, the Americans

attacked Leyte, and on Decernber /Lh hefore many of the units
external to his command had been consol-idated, General Yam-
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ashita was faced with the American l-anding at LingaYenr

Luzon There could be no other conclusion, Fel-dhaus summ-

arised, than that

The history of General Yamashitats command in the
lñitippineä (was) one of preoccupation and harassment
from the beginning to the end.

In the circumstances in which Yamashita exercised his

command there could be no doubt, Feldhaus concluded, that he

had done all that was within his power to control the

operations of his trooPs.

ïtlith this d-ecision the commission obviously disagreed.
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FOOT}TOTES

1 Reel: Case of Generai Yamashita r p. 175t and in Swinson:
Four ltra r P. a

¿ General Yamashita had convinced his staff offlcers of the
necessity for his personal surrender with the words that

Any delay is bound to make matters worse for my troops.
If Itm wrong about this, then Itl-l- accept the bl-ame.
The troops are half-starved and I want them fed just
as soon as possible' f want the sick and wounded
attended to also. Every day the surrender is
delayed hundreds more wil-l- die.

It ï\ras only as he
had been said, tha
his fate. tOnce

I I shall- be arre
So do the best
for me. Your

(Swinson, p, 219).

was
tY
Ig
ste
yoll.
job

departing and the final- farewells
amashita prepared his officers for
o down the mountain, I he said,
d, and theyrll never release meo
can in everything and donrt grieve
will be to buil-d a new Japan. t

shitat s staff officers did not however
ion to surrender, and a representative,
a desperate plea for him to commit
his fail-ure as a samurai. Kuroda

eding to this tradffiãã,f custom,
tarnished his image as one of the

ors Japan had produced. With that
sm for which General- Yamashita was
men, he smil-ed at Kuroda and ex-

eal-ities of the predicament vuith
ed.

rstand. I I ve
ppines, both
to pay for it.
But if I die

You see - itls
erson who can
Swinsonr p!.

Some of General- Yama
agree with his decis
a Major Kuroda, made
seppuku to atone for
felt that by not acc
Yamashita would have
finest samurai warri
benevolent paternal-i
renowned amongst hj-s
plained to him the r
which he was now fac

Youtre just a boy and you donlt unde
kil-led many people here in the Phili
Japanese and the enemy, and I exPect
I donlt extrlect to see Japan again.
first, who takes the responsibility?
quite impossibl-e, Therels only one
be responsibl-e and that is myself.

21 B-21 9) .

p
(

3

+

5

6

7

fn this estimation, General Yamashita ïuas ultimately
proved correct.

Judgment, p, 4062.

Proceedings, p. 4061.

Ibid,

Ibid.
Redford
ember 1

General-

quotes personal letter from Prosecut or (zo wov-
974) to this effect Larry Redford The Trial of
Yamashita , MA unpublished Thesis,

2

1 om-
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14

15
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17

1B

19

20

109.

inion University, p. 26. The pertinent part of the
l-etter reads:

rIt was my understanding that General MacArthur desired
the trj-al of Yamashita to be on the basis of the
charge of dereliction of duty i-n having failed to
contiolr or to make reasonabl-e effort to controlr- the
conduct-of the troops under his command, rather than
on the basis of direct or specific orders by Yamashita
which l-ed to the atrocities. I accordingly generally
avoided opportunity or effort to show such commands... I

Proceedings, p. 4061.

Proceedings, p,4059.

Proceedings, p. 4060.

Proceedings, p. 4060.

Proceedings, p, 4059, emphasis added.

Proceedings, p. +O59.

Proceedings, p. +O59, emphasis added.

Proceedings, p. 4059, emphasis added.

See Black¡s Legal- Dictionary - rProof r, pp. 138O-1381 .

Reel-¡ op.cit., p. 169.

Redford, op, cit., p. 36.

Reelr op.cit., p. 167.

Captain Sandberg cynically ivhispered to his fel-low counsel¡
according to Reel- t s account,

rHe omitted the most irnportant person, He shoul-d
have added: "The commission thanks General Yamashita
without whose presence this trial could not have
taken place. tr t - (Reel-¡ otrl. cit, , p. 166.)

Proceedings, p. +O3r.

Proceedings, p.4035.

Proceedingsr pp. 4035-36.

Proceedings¡ p. 4041.

Proceedings, p. 4041.

Proceedings¡ p. 4041.

Proceedings, p, 4042.

Proceedings, p. 4044.

21

¿¿

24
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to
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31

32

33

34

35

36

37

3B

39

40
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Proceedings, p, 4044.

Proceedings¡ p1l. 4046-+7.

Proceedings: pp, 4OrO-51 .

Proceedings, p. +O51.

Reelr op.cit., p. 166.

Proceedings, p, 4052.

Proceedingsr p. +Or2.

Proceedings, p.4052,

Proceedings, p. 4053.

Proceedings, p.39Br.

0n Batan fsland, where three Americans who aruived in a
rubber boat \üere l-ater executed, and where there ï/as no
prisoner-of-war camp, the Prosecution introduced a wit-
ness who testified t that he was told by a second party
that a third party had received a telegram purportedly
sent by a fourth partyr r the l-atter being General- Yam-
ashita, the telegram allegedly reading: rrrKÍl-l- al-l Ameri-
can prisoners of war in the Philippine Islands!rrf¡
Proceedings, p. 3044. Not only was the Japanese used in
the telegrarn not idiomatic, it was al-so most unusual¡ so
that the credibi-lity of the witness was called into
doubt, but in addition, there ïuas no logic inherent in
sending an order relative to prisoners of war to an island
where none were interned. Quite obviously the order
must have been disobeyed by General Yamashital s subor-
dinate commanders (if it existed at al-l) since prisoners
of war were not all kiIled, Reel summarised.

Some incidents which appeared in the Bill-s of Particulars,
Reel pointed out, invol-ved troops or units that were not
within the coinmand of General Yamashita. An example of
this was the transport of prisoners of war, such as
occurred in the tOryoko Marul case, Reel said, when the
unit responsible for the provision of shipping and its
operation ïuas the Third Maritime Transport Command, a
unit quite independent of the army chain of command. Even
had Yamashitats command encompassed that unit, the comm-
ission would have l-acked the authority to decide on the
issue since General Yamashitat s responsibilityr âs del-in-
eated also in the charge, iuas confined to the Philippine
Islands and not the sea.

Proceedings, p.3949.

Proceedings, p. 3967.

Reel- then outlined the forms of communication possible,
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and the efforts made by Yamashita to augment these. Land
communication had been severed soon after the American
landing, and wireless communication was lapparently some-
what worse than ours at its worst, I and was therefore
reserved only for matters of operational- signi-ficance.
General Yamashita had trled to use aeroplanes for coÍttTt-
unication purposes but, although his command incorporated
an air unlt, the few planes it did possess were not
mechanically operative, A plan to send staff officers
to outlying units had al-so failed.

Proceedings, p. 3967.

Proceedings, p.3970.

Proceedings, p. 3971.

Proceedings, p. 3971.

Reelr op,cit., p. 164.

Proceedings, p.3913.

Proceedings, p.3915.

Proceedings, p.3915.

Proceedings, p, 3918.

Proceedings, p. 3918.

Reelr op. ciL., p. 154.

Proceedirrgsr p. 3972.
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CHAPTER 3

DEFENCE CASE

I believe that under the foregoing conditions I did the
best possible iob I coul-d have done. However, due to
the.,. circumstances, my plans and my strength were not
sufficient to the situation, and if these things
happened they were absolutely unavoidabl-e. They_were
beyònd anything I coul-d have expected. If I coul-d have
foieseen these things I would have concentrated all my
efforts toward preventing it, 1

With a commanding mien and an unwavering voice, General-

Yamashita concluded his statement in his own defence before

the military commission. Stressing that he did not order

the massacre of all- Filipinos, he promised with conviction,

to punish the wrong-doers I to the ful-lest extent of rnilitary

lawr, if he was given the opportunity. 2

Under the cross-examination of the Chief Prosecutor,

Major Kerr, General- Yamashita erplained to the court that

upon his arrival in the Phil-ippines he had been unfamiliar

with the Philippine combat and command situation, and that he

v\ras continually harassed by enemy attack, culminating in the

Leyte battle, which developed some nine days after his assump-

tiOn of c9mmando In these circumstances he was under con-

siderable pressure to plan and study tactical means to employ

his scattered units against the superior American forces.

This absorbed all of his time, he said" Yamashita went on

to point out that this preoccupation with strategy to the

exclusion of all- other duties prevented him from personally

inspecting his subordinate units and coordinating them effec-

tively" The fragmented system of command in the Japanese

army was al-so of significance here; making his duties I ex-
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trernely complicatedr and preventing him from fully unifying

his command. The problems were exacerbated by the poor

standard of the Japanese communication facilities. \illhen

General- Yamashita tried to augment his inefficient and meagre

communications network with the use of aeropl-anes (with the

transfer to hj-s command of the 1¡th Air Army) he found that

they \ruere inoperational-. Trying to overcome this difficulty

with the despatch of staff officers to outlying units,

General- Yamashita discovered that this achieved little because

the guerillas active in the Philippines attacked such messen-

gers and cut them off. The communication system deteriorated

to the point where, with the American success in Leyte, it

'oecame completely disrupted, thereby making it exceedingly

difficul-t for him to fol-l-ow the combat situation with the

other units.

In his efforts to consol-idate his command, General Yam-

ashita emphasised that such thorough Soing reorganisatÍon

required quite some time to effect, and that various units

ulere integrated j-nto his command singly, creating further

complications in the duties required of him.

The source of command coordination within a command
l-ies in trusting in your subordinate commanders. Under
the cj-rcumstances f was forced to confront the superior
United States forces lvith subordinates whom T did not
know and with whose characters and ability I u/as un-
familiar.

He added,

Besides this I put all my efforts to get the maximum
efficiency and the best methods in the training of troops
and the maintaining of discipline, and even during com-
bat I demanded training and maintenance of discipline.
However, they ï/ere inferior troops and there simply
wasnrt enough time to bri-ng them up to my expectations. J

Troop morafe was 1ow, General- Yamashita said, due to their
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profonged. exposure to the tropical climate, coupled with a

previously inefficient command, and in the case of new re-

placements, because of the strafing they experienced from

the enemy during their transport to the Philippines' The

fowering of morale rendered the successful implementation of

his defence plan even more difficul-t.

The cross-êXamination by Major Kerr was rigorous for

Yamashita. This gruelling experience lasted some fourteen

hours, during which time the General did not lose his com-

posure or reveal any inconsistencies i-n his account of the

events surrounding the final stages of the Japanese defence

of the Philippines.

Frustrated in his attempt to break through Yamashitars

impenetrable barrier of calmness and consistencyr al' one

point Major Kerr was moved to resort to shouting at the

witness, tI ask that you look at the two maps to your

rearrl he bell-owed at General- Yamashita.

The map on your left
Each red pin or disc r
laws of ila-r, which ac
was committed by your
evidence, approximate
children were kill-ed
under your command,

represents the Philippine Islands.
epresents a major violation of the
cording'to testimony in this case
troops, According to the

Iy 601000 unarmed men, women and
in the Philippine fslands bY men

Do you deny to this commission that you knew of or ever
heard of any of these killj-ngs? 4

Slowly, General- Yamashita turned from the maps to face the

commissi-on, and with his eyes reduced to slits by the bright-

ness of the Klieg lights bearing down on him, he addressed

the crowded courtroom, in a steady voice,

I never heard of, nor did I know of these' events. ,
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Again Major Kerr attempted to upset General- Yamashitar s

equanimity.

can you explain to the commission how all of these
murders 

"oül-O 
have been committed. from one end of the

Philippine fsl-ands to the other for a period 9f.9yur
seven *onifr" without your ever having ñeard. of it? 6

To this General- Yamashita replied,

I f absol-utely know nothing about it. I 7

A large part of Kerrls closs-eXamination concerned the

question of discipline in the Japanese Army command system

and the responsibil-ity of commanders for the action of their

subordinates. In response to Kerrls questioningr Yamashita

stated that

(f) gathered together the commanding officer' 9f units
and chiefs-of-s[aff, and I instructed them that my idea
was that each unit rãust instruct its subordinate units,
and those subordinate units must instruct their men as
tomydesires;and-peoplewhodid.notobeywou]-dbe
deal_ï \rvith. 'Each unil has this responsibility of
educating àn¿ instructing its subordinates. And from
a practiõu.l--stãtrdpoint, i took every possible available
means. B

Major Kerr then asked General Yamashita whether the respon-

sibility of a command-ing officer ceased in the Japanese army

once he had taken action to punish his men for their wrongful

acts. Through the transl-ation of Major Pratt, General- Yam-

ashita replied that,

Thisrffou]d.d.ependonthenatureoftheoffense,-andthe
offender *iif'be 1egal1y punished, and if the offenderts
superiors have condõned- oi permitied or ordered these
ofienses, then they, too, lruould be punished'

However, if the commandÍng officer has taken the nec-
essary precautions an¿ meáns to prevent_itr lhen he is
subjeät- only to acì;ninistrative reprimand. 9

He went on to stress the importance of the point he was making

and. his desire that there be no mistake in the translation'
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Finding that in the Japanese Arny there were two types of

responsibility, criminal and administrative, Maior Kerr

asked General Yamashita what type of responsibility was in-

curred. in a situation where the commanding officer failed to

take rproper actiont to control- his troops, and they committed

excesses. General Yamashita answered that the circumstances

and facts of the case u/oul-d decide which type of responsib-

ility ïuould be invol-ved. Crirninal responsibility, Yamashita

explained, woul-d be invoked

In the case when a commanding officer should order
murder or other such actionsr or in the case when
he orders it, permits it or condones it, that would be
criminal- responsibility. 1 0

General Yamashita ïuas then asked whether a commanding officer

woul-d be hel-d criminally liable for the actions of his men

where, knowing that his troops might commit wrongful acts, he

took no action to prevent them,

Acts such as this must be stopPed
but the location of the commandin
and the'circumstances must also b
eration. 1 i

Yamashita conceded),
fficer and the time
aken into consid-

subordinate, his commanding
er criminal punishment or ad-
n accordance with the nature
o say:

,\
6aìõ
el

General Yamashitars final word on the topic Ìïas delivered the

following day in a written statement read before the comm-

ission by Major Pratt to cl-arify any remaining rnisinterpret-

ations that may have occurred cìuring oral- translation. It
read,

As regards the crime o
of ficer wi-ll receive e
ministrativ e' punishmen
of the crime. That i

fa
ith
ti
st

(1 ) If the commanding officer ordered his subordinate,
pennitted or condoned the crime which was committed, then
that commandi-ng officer will al-so receive criminal pun-
ishment.
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(2) ff in spite of the fact that the commanding officer
took all possibl-e means to prevent the crime of the
subordinate beforehand, in event of a crime committed by
a subord.inate at a time and place unknown to the comm-
anding officer, then that commanding officer bears
administrative responsibility to his superior officer
only. 12

Given that the above statement encompassed the relevant

points of Japanese military law, Yamashita was again requested

to face the maps behind him, and to explicate to the comm-

ission how the multitud.e of atrocities (represented again by

red pins) could have occurred in the City of Manila without

his knowledge. Coolly, General Yamashita replied that the

reasons for this were identical wilh those he had earlier

articulated in response to a similar question the Chief Pros-

ecutor had. asked, He then went on to stress that the combat

that had developed in Manila was not ordered by him and

occurued both without his knowledge and in opposition to his

expressed idéas and orders. Furthermore, it was tactically

unsound, he said, These comments Major Kerr interpreted as

an effort by General- Yamashita to 1ay the blame entirely and

squarely on the shoulders of his subordinate commanders. fn

a denial, General- Yamashita took the opportunity ungraciously

offered him by Kerr, to apprise the commission of his views

on the subject, He advocated that,

The persons who perpetr
ished, and the immediat
to investigation and up
receive either criminal
punishment. 13

ated these crimes shoul-d be Pun-
e superior units shoul-d be subject
on the fi-ndings they shoul-d
punishment or administrative

Tersely, Maior Kerr then pressured General Yamashita, hoping

to extract from him an admission of his fail-ure to control

his troops, This took little cognizance of Yamashitar s

repeated reiteration of fhe point that the wrongdoers in the
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majority of Manilan incidents at least were not encompassed

within his command umbrel-la, and thus again he refused to

break d-own before the Prosecutorls sul-lied attack'

Q:

A

Q:

A

You admit, do you, that you failed to control your
troops in the Philippines?
I hale put forth my maximum effort in order to
control-tþe troops, and if this 'rvas not sufficient,
then somehow I shoú14 have done more. Other people
might have been abl-e to do more, but I feel that I
have done my very best.
Did you fail to control- your troops? Please answer

lyest or Ino. I

I bel-ieve that I did control my troops . 14

Continuing his attempt to trap Yamashita lnto an admission

of responsibility for war crimes, Ketr, noting that Yamashita

vlas a professional sol-dier, asked him whether he was proud of

his service to his country. Receiving a reply in the

affirmative, Kerr then threw a bamage of questions at the

witness,

tAre stand.ards of ethical conduct by professional soldiers
substantially the same throughout civil-ized nations?l

Yanrashita accepted that this was the case.

lIs it a recognised duty, among soldiers, of a commanding
officer to control his froops so that they do not commit
wrongful acts? t

Again, Yamashita answered that this was the case. Barely

waiting for a reply, Keru quickly asked whether Yamashita
believed it wa,s a wrongful act for a soldier to commit r'âp€. -
tNot only for soldiers is that a wrongful- actf - whether it

was ïurongful to kill- unarmed civilians without trial-, and

whether it was wrongful to kill guerillas without trial?

Kerr was unsuccessful in securin6 the admission of fail-ure on

the part of General Yamashita in his ability to control hi-s

troopsr âs must have been his intention here.
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Kerr then suggested that General Yamashita had told the

Philippine Cabinet that he woul-d give General- MacArthur

thirty days to get out of Leyte or he woul-d smash him, and

that he woul-d drag MacArthur into the cabinet room to sign

surrender on his (Yamashitar s) terms. Yamashita politely

tol-d Major Kerr that he had not ever met the cabinet as a

whol-e, and that the accusation was false. 15 Even in

strategic terms, it woul-d have been unreasonabl-e to expect

that MacArthur lffoul-d relinquish Leyte which he had just re-

covered (at some human cost), and as an accomplished strat-

egist Yamashita surely would not have expected this. It

woul-d further, have been littl-e more than folly to make such

statements; the realities of the operational situation v/ould

have made a mockery of any like comments by Yamashita.

In his cross-eXamination, Major Kerr repeatedly returned

to the question of guerilla activities. His intelligence

reports and l-ocal unit commanders confirmed, General Yamashita

said, that guerilla activities increased in severity and

frequency in anticipation ofr and subsequent to the American

landings in the Phj-l-ippines, and it was apparent that the

guerillas \Mere gathering along with the American advance.

The guerillas, General Yamashita went oh¡ gathered on the

main roads connecting Manila with the provinces, particularly

the Manila-Lingayen route, and in Batangas Province and the

San Fernando areae Gueril-l-a activities along the main high-

ï\rays involved frequent ambushings and the attack of small

groups of Japanese military personnel and transport convoys,

disrupting not only Japanese movement of troops and materials,

but also communication. Manila-Baguio communication was
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16
severed on the 1 1 th January t 1945, Yamashita added.

Kerr asked whether, given this activity, and his respon-

sibility to provid,e food and protectior¡ General Yamashita had

made any examination of the condition of the civilian popul-

ation. He replied that he had not since operational factors

had militated against this, and the provision of food to the

cj-vilian population was not solely his responsibility. 17

Beginning with a probe to determine whether the Kempei

Tai investigated the cases of suspected guerillas, Major Kerr

went on to ask Yamashita f'urther questions about guerillas

which led General Yamashita to state that it was only against

armed guerill-as (or armed bandits) tnat his orders had been

directed since 1t was only armed guerillas that coul-d be rec-

ognised in their status as unprivileged belligerents. To

Kerrrs suggestion that many of the supposed guerillas executed

by the Japanese without trial- v\rere merely pro-American, Yam-

ashita pointed out that that would be rin their headsr, and

that the Japanese woul-d have no v\ray of ascertaining the same.

Only armed guerillas ï\Iere subject to trial- as war criminals

since it was only they whose role coul-d be identified; no

sympathisers or supporters were included in the ambit of the

l-aw as understood by the Japanese, he said. 1 B Other

questions, intended to suggest a discrepancy between General-

Yamashital s answer and the practice. of the Japanese in

certain parts of the Philippines, followed in rapid successiori.

Would being the wife of a guerilla be a serious crime?
liVoul-.d being the chil-d of a guerilla be a serious crime?
Is living in the same town as a guerilla a serious
crime? 19

General Yamashita testified that upon the removal of his

headquarters into the mountains he did not leave the tpre-
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rogativet of deal-ing with guerilla susp ects to the Kem'oei Taj-

in Manila, as Kerr intimated, Yamashita also said that he

had reviewed only forty to forty-four military tribunal-

proceedings invol-ved with guerillas, and LlnaL he certainly

did not approve cr" order the death sentence against one

thousand people in Batangas Province. 20 Kerr then asked

tlna',,

If 251000 men, women and children, after having been
taken into custody, tied, were kil-led by mêmbers of
your forces in Batangas Proviirce it necessar:-ly follows,
does it not, that those people were murdered? 21

After difficulties in transl-ation, the quesiion was dropped.

The Chief Prosecutor then sought an answer from General-

Yamashita regarding his familiarity with the provision o1- the

international conventions relative to the treatment of

prisonersof war and civil-ian internees, and the state of

international- l-aw (the law of land warfare) on the subject.

General Yamashita told him that he was ful1y cognizant of the

regulations and of his duties and obligations under them' 22

He further stated that he had not approved the implementation

of any death sentences against prisoners of ïuar or civilian

internees, none had been referred to him by the jlidg-'ai.voc-

atets ctepartment of hi-s headqui-rrters, Thus he was lecl to

conclucl-e that rio such sentences hacl been awardeit against tl:cse

prisoners s:l-nce, for the camps under the control of his head-

quarters, sentences of this t;rpe requir=d his au-uhorisatiron.Z3

Iíerr proceeded to discuss the question of the food

supplied to the prisoners of war and civil-ian interneest

alleging that both quantitatively and qualitativel-y it was

inferior to that the Japanese supplied their troops in the
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Philippines. General Yamashita asserted that he was aware

of his responsibility under international law and the conven-

tion to supply food equivalent in both of these respects to

the detaínees, and in response to the reports of Lieutenant-

General- Koh, the officer in charge of the camps, he had tried
to procure more food for the inmates. However, such food

as was provided was equal to that supplied to the troops, he

said. It was the case that there \iuas a serious food shortage

affecting both civil-ians and the troops throughout the Phil-
ippines, Yamashita pointed out,,and that the inmates got as

much as could possi-bly be provided for them under the circum-

stances. II/hilst efforts had been made to secure relief
supplies of rice within the Phil-ippines, the transportation

factor on the one hand and the fact that the Phil-ippines was

traditionally a rice-importer (i. e. not sel-f-sufficient in
foodstuffs) meant that these moves were unsuccessful. Rice

requested from the Southern Army did not arrive in sufficient
quantities to ra.dically change the level-s of supply as ship-

ping movements into the Phil-ippines were under continual enemy

attack. Nevertheless, it was his order, General- Yamashita

said, that one monthrs supply of foodstuffs shoul-d be left at

the camps for the use of the detainees, upon the landings of

the Americans on Luzon, when Japanese camp authorities abdic-

ated their control, As far as he was aware, these instruc-
tions had been foll-owed- , 24

A final area of investigation for the Chief Prosecutor

centred around the debate as to whether it was General- Yam-

ashitar s intention to defend the City of Manila, and hence by

implication, whether, despite his denials, the bloody combat
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lJna| embroil-ed the city occurred pursuant to his operational

strategy and orders. General- Yamashita testified in res-

ponse to Kerrrs questioning that it had been his decision not

to defend the city, a decision which his staff had helped to

formul-ate and in which they concurred. His strategy plans

for defence of Lazon had been sbumitted to Field Marshal-

Count Terauchil s Supreme Southern Command headquarters by

rad.io on the 6th or 7th December 1944, and approval was

transmitted on the TfLt or Bth December. He had received no

other orders or instructions relative to the defence of the

City of Manila specifically; indeedr such messages as were

exchanged. between the headquarters did not even mention

Manil-a, but rather '\ilere concerned with Luzon as a whole,

Yamashita averyed. Neither did he receive lOrders From

Tokyor. Any orders for him from Imperial General- Head-

quarters (Dai Honei-) were routed. via the Southern Army, and

he did not receive any from that source, he said. No

instructions ï/ere received from any superior headquarters

urging the defence of Manila¡ oI the destruction of its port

or other facilities, General Yamashita emphasised.

General Yarnashita was then confronted with Prosecution

exhibit number 405 (which had not as yet been admitted into

evidence), a document produced by the Liason Committee in

Tokyo after the cessation of hostilities. ft purported to

record. the orders lssued from the Southern Army to General

Yamashita regarding the defence of the City of Manila. The

salient points of this document as quoted by the Prosecution

in the trial record read that,

The 1/¡ Area Army will- hold
Tf it becomes necessary to

the sea and air bases firmlY.
relinquish them, see that
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the enemy cannot use them...

Furthermore, in the event that the area army is forced
to give up its sea, air and military bases, these fac-
ilities will be completely demolished to prevent enemy
use. Manila will be defended to the utmost, and in
event of its loss, its use to the enemy wil-l- be harnpered
by cutting off its water supply and by other such
measures. 25

General Yamashita told the commission in the definite articl-e

that he had never received instructions either identical or

substantially similar t to those the document contained, and

that as the contents of the document as presented by the

Prosecution were not of a military nature, I it was unlikely

that he woul-d ever have received such communications. ft

ïvas also not a faclr âs the Prosecutor had al-l-egedr that he

had told President Laurel- that Manj-l-a woul-d not be decl-ared

an open city because to do so would incur dishonour upon Jap-
_¿banese arms.

The intention of Major Keru at thfs juncture appears to

have been to establ-ish that there was a Japanese Army plan to

defend the City of Manila, and that General Yamashita trans-

mitted the order for the defence of the city to his subordin-

ate commander. Thus, the battle within the city coul-d be held

to have been ordered, and General- Yamashitars liability coul-d

be more clearly drau/n. Si-nce the Prosecution attitude was

that the division between actual- and ad.ministrative (a:-scip-

linary) command in the Japanese armed forces t\Ias merely a nit-
picking exercise on the part of the Defence, the Prosecution

was hoping to establish the above mentioned so that direct

responsibility for the atrocities, which should have been

foreseen or anticipated by General Yamashita as a possibility
given his orders to defend a city of one nillion people, could
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be imputed to -kiim.2?

Whilst the damage had been done with the introduction of

that exhibit, the Defence attempted not only to highlight its

inaccuracies and- errors, but to show that the word lManilal

had two different meanings depending on the context in which

the Japanese used it. Manila, when used as a word by itself,

referred to the broad region in which the city was located,

General Yamashita pointed out. Defining Manila area, he said

that the region was generally held to be that area embraced

north of Nichol-s Fiel-d, and Lake Laguna, and bordered by a

line through Antipolo, the mountainous area to the north,

through lÄIawa and Ipo and then extending southwest to the Pam-

pango River and the shores of Manila Bay. 28 Manil-a propert

however, \ffas designated as Manila City in Japanese communic-

ations, General Yamashita continued. rt was only when the

term lManilal was so understood that any sembl-ance of meaning

could be gleaned from the Prosecution exhibit. His strategy

for the defence of Luzon, Yamashita stated, did not invofve

the fortifÍcation and defence of Manila City, but by tttilis-

ing the defensive mountainous positions of Ipo, Montalban,

l/l/awa, Antipolo and adjacent areas it was his intention to

retain control of the central plain on which Manil-a was l-oc-

ated. Furthermore, these positions practically encircling

the city perimeter in the hil-ly suruounds were defensive only

in relation to frontal attack from the plain; they therefore

could not be used to defend the city from enemy attack from

the foothills, General Yamashita concl-uded, 29

The strongpoint of Japanese forces in the hill-s to the

east of Manila Was one of three throughout Central Luzon,
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General Yamashita told Col-onel Clarke. A second major strong-

hol-d General Yamashita devel-oped in the mountainous terrain

at Baguio and the Bal-ete Pass, which gave him control- over

the entry to the main Luzon food-producing aTea, the Cagayan

Valley. The other mountain stronghold was located west of

Cl-ark Fiel-d (in the San Fernando Vall-ey). 30 It was his

intention, he said, to take advantage of the rough terrain

to fight a strong delaying action on Luzon. Colonel- Clarke

then asked General- Yamashita why he had chosen to fight a

delaying action rather than the rdecisive battler as demanded

by Tokyo. General Yamashita repli-ed that,

fn view of the Leyte operations, I realised that a dec-
Ísive battle was impossible. Therefore f decided on a
delaying action to divert as much American forces in
Luzon so as to keep them from attacking Japan as much
as possible. In my experiences ïrith the Leyte operat-
ions I real-ized the American Ai.r Forces and Navy ïvere
exceedingly superior t
of the ground forces ï/
Therefore I knew that
fl-at land. Therefore
the mountains. 31

urs and also the fire poïtter
superior and very mobil-e,

ould not conduct a warfare on
mployed a del-aying action in

oo
ere
Ic
Ie

Asked where the City of Manila fitted into this strategic

plan, General Yamashita informed the commission thatt

I decided to put Manila outside the battle areao First,
the population of Manila is approximately one million;
therefore it is impossible to feed them. The second
reason is that the buil-dings are very inflammable. The
third reason is that because it is fl-at l-and it requires
tremendous number of strength to defend it. For these
three reasons ny policy or plan was to leave Manila
outside combat zorre. 32

Temporarily leaving aside the problem of the battle that

developed in Manila and the atrocities that had occurred

therein, General Yarnashita portrayed for the commission the

conditions he discovered upon hi.s assumption of command, and

the orders which regulated his actions.
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There v\rere shortages of al-l- supplies, h" said, but most

severe were the deficÍencies in food, motor spirit and trans-
portatton facilities. Considerable antipathy existed between

the Filipino population and the Japanese troops, For the

defence of the Philippines, General- Yamashita anticipated that

a minimum of five additional divisions would be required.

He then reiterated the problem he encountered with his

staff officers, Not only were they, in the main, at l-ower

level-s men with whose cltaracters and capacities he was un-

familiar, there was minimal continuity between the head-

quarters staff of the previous commander and his new admin-

istratlon, 0n1y three of the ol-d staff remained, and the

chief of staff was ill. This meant that the new staff members

coul-d not be rapidly apprised of combat conditions j-n the

Philippines, and indeed, that they were painfully unfamiliar

with the islands as is evidenced by the fol-lowing anecdotu.33

Li eutenant=General Muto Akira, when he arrived in late October

to take up his appointment as Yamashitars Chlef of Staff, ï/as

j-nformed that there was combat at Leyte. 'rrVery interest-
in8rt he sai-d. tBut where is Leyte?lrr 34

To these handicaps urere added conflicting orders from

superior headquarters which cost the Japanese dearly in
casualties, shipping and the efficient deployment of their

extremely limited resources. General- Yamashitars orders upon

his assumption of command (October gtht 194+) required that

he cooperate with the naval and air forces in a I decisive

battle I to repel the American landings on the island of
zqLeyte. )-/ It was envisaged at this time however, that the

major thrust of the Army defence of the Philippines woul-d be
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centred on a strong delaying action mounted on the largest

island, Luzon. ThUs, Lieutenant-General Suzu-l<i Sosaku who

commanded the 35th Arny on Leyte could not expect reinforce-

ments; it was his role to delay the American advance suff-

iciently so that General- Yamashita would have the necessary

time in which to mount his defence of Lvzort. However¡ otr

October 22nd, 19+4, Generál- Yamashita received new orders

rel-ative to the Phil-ippine defence, These instructed him to

direct the greatest troop strength to Leyte, rather than

Luzonr so that they could I assist in the decisive battle with

the Navy and Air Corps. t 36 General Yamashita tol-d the

commission that he despatched 50rO00 troops from Luzon to

Leyte but with air and submarine attacks, only one hal-f of

these troops arrived at their destination. 37 \Alhil-st it

became apparent to him u/ith the American landing on Ormoc

Bay (December Ttht 1944) ttrat the Japanese had l-ost the

battle for Leyte, General Yamashita again received orders

from the Southern Arrny commanding him to continue with the

Leyte campaign. Pursuant to this order, General Yamashita

mustered additional troops and ordered a counter-attack on

carigara Bay. 38

Concurrently with these actions, General Yamashita

attempted a rational-isation and unification of the command

framework, which he viewed as being an indispensable prel-

iminary to his defence of Luzon. General- Yamashital s orders

at the time of the Leyte campaign, he said, required that he

cooperate with the naval and air forces to achieve a tdecis-

ive battl"t, and he was somewhat dismayed to find that South-

ern Army and Imperial- Headquarters expected him to achieve

close cooperation and liason in combat conditions with the
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other branches of the service with a command framework that

was both fragmented and inefficient, Not only did he not

have command over the air and transport commands, he stressed,

neither was his command over Army troops complete and nor

was he the supreme commander in the Phil-ippines, upon his

aruj-val-. General- Yamashítals power of command was, there-

fore, quite limited and complicated in nature, the commission

was told.

Fiel-d Marshal Count Terauchirs headquarters had been

moved to Manil-a in May 'l 944 aft er it had been reported to

Þnperial General Headquarters that the previous 1 4th Area

Army commander, Lieutenant-General- Kuroda Shigenori, pref-

emed golf and geishas to the performance of hj-s duties"

\Àiith the rapid advancement of the American thrust towards

the inner reaches of the Japanese Empire and home islands,
such a state could not be allowed to pertain. tç 

These con-

siderations led to the appointment of General Yamashita"

Hou,ev,3r, it was not untj-l- Nor¡ember 11lli, 1944, that Terauchj-

r-elocatec', hj.s "9upreme Southerli Comriand ¿rt ,SaJ-gon.

In the Philippines, Ge:rei'a.l llarla.shita said, there were

J0rOCO tr:oops di-rectly und.er Tei'auchi.rs comriand. These

in.cl-uCed those troop.s en route to the Indies ancl Southern

area[j strarrded Llpon f|nei_y tr:arisfer at Mani-la, t]rose returnin6
from hospital treatnent in the hc-.me islanc'.s, and +.hose whose

tlansporl,s had. been sunk by enem), fire . 39 General- Yamash-

itafs 14.bh iirea Army or Shobu. Army cornniand dici not include
these personnel- untj-l early December when they \¡'/ere trans-

Kuroda r,vas appointed by Tojo ancL it, was only upon fal_l of
Tojo caroinet that Kurod¿rrs removal- co;tld be safely sought.
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femed -bo the l,Íanil-a Defence Force (Arm¡') under Major-General-

Kobayashi. At thj-s juncture, the Ma¡ila Defer.ce For:ce w¿ìs

renamed the Kobayashi Heiri.an. 40 This unit lïas under the

coilmancl of Lieuterlant-.Genera1 Yokoyamar s Shititbu []h'-tdan.

The /1.th Air Army, uncì.er the co:'runa.nd of a l,ieutenan+.-

General- Tominaga, \Mas al-so uncler Terauchj-rs direction, so

'uhat any liason between the air force arrd Ceneral Yarnashita

had to be undertaken thr:ough Terauch-j-. This rema:r-neri. the

case, General Yamashita said, after Teraucirils r:emoval- to

Saigon, ancì. until- the 19th January 194r, when the unit was

brought within his .o**a.rd, 41

A sj-mil-ar situatj-on occurred r,vith L]ne 3rd I'laritime Trans-

port Conmanci, l:nder l{ajor-General fnad.a. This group ura;S

o:n1y graduall.y consolidated into Yamashitars comnand betv'¡een

ätirj.-January anci. mj-cl-Februar-J 194r, Until that tiine Gerreral-

Yanasiri.ta had i,o v¡orh through Terauchils headc,uartere irr

order tr¡ h-ase v¿ith the +,ransport conmanrj. i:r Ma.nila so that

he c;cul-d have pïison,=rs of ïuar removecl- to Japan, zrnd mol:e

importartly¡ troops despatchecl to Le;yte. 42

The .Shinbu Shudan under the comnand of Lieutenant-General

Yokcyama Shizuo was activatei. in ear1.y Decenber 1944, 'uhe

comrris,sion was j.nformed. ft rvas composed of the Bth Divis-

ioti, bhe unit of the Shiinbu cornnander, which formed the

nucleus of the gi:oup, In addi*uion +"here l¡vas the Kawashinta

Brigade, and 'r;hc Kobayashi Heid-at v¡ith the lVogt,chi Rrrtai as

e. colnponent unit of the -l-atter'. It lvasj to 'bhis forma+uion,

the Shimbu Sh.udan¡ that the nav¿rl troops under Rear-Admiral-

Iwabttchi Sanji ïver:e rnad-e subjecr; for ruhtt plrr!'o.s3s of larrC

co¡rbat, on Janua::y 6Llr? 19115. 4:' Gerre-ral Yam¿rshita took pains
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to point out that whil-st fwabuchirs navaf troops (or marines

in the American parlance) were placed within his tactical

command for l-and operations, at no time did he gain command

over the navy 1tself , for l-and or naval- operations. 4+

General- Yamashita \ruas then cal-l-ed upon to explain to the

commission the meaning of the Japanese idea of I tactical

commandr and how it applied to the Manila situation. In

reply, Yamashita stated that the transfer of the command of

Iwabuchirs unit had been governed by

the long standing orders which was an agreement between
the Army and the Navy in Tokyo and according to this in
the event that the Navy \ivoul-d operate in land'warfare
they would come under the command of the Army. 45

Such command por^Iers as \/ere granted to the Army in this
transfer were applicable only to land operations, Yamashita

emphasised. The power of command over fwabuchirs troops

that he acquired through the transfer

rr/as only tactical- command, for instance, command to ad-
vance or to retreat. I't did not include such things
as personnel, punishment, billeting, supply. 46

Having earlier given the commission an exposition of his

strategy for the defence of Luzon, in which he cl-aimed that

the City of Manila had been placed outside of the combat area,

General Yamashita was now asked to offer an explanation for
the fact that combat had occurred in the City and that naval

troops over which he had at l-east some degree of control, had

remained in the City in considerabl-e numbers.

An order had been issued by himself, General Yamashita

apprised the commission, to Major-General Kobayashi of the

Manila Defence Command (Army) and to Lieutenant-General
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Shimono of the Line of Communicatlon command. The withdrawal

of all- Army troops fror¿ the city with the exception of the

Noguchi Detachment, was envisaged by the order. The Navy

headquarters and the headquarters of the llth Air Army, not

being encompassed within General- Yamashitals command, ïuere

told of his intentions by Lieutenant-Genera1 Muto Akira, his
Chief of Staff. 47

During the period between the promulgation of the order

in mid-December 1944 and the time of the battl_e in Manila,

in February 1945, the Army withdrawal had been effected. The

only Army troops remaining within the city ïvere the men of

the Noguchirs Detachment, 1500 strong, whose task j-t was to
guard military supplies and the supply route out of the City,
and to procure supplies of oil. 48

0n the 13111 February, 1945, General- Yamashita continu_ed,

he received a report indicating that whilst a part of lwa-

buchirs naval- troops had withdraunr from the City of Manila,

the bulk of them remained therein. 49 Upon hearing this
information, Yamashita from Baguio,

imrnediately sent an order to the Shimbu Shudan. The
order was to the effect that, in accordance with our
original plan, to evacuate immediately all the Navy
troops from Manila. 50

No direct reply ïuas received, but on the 14th or 15th Feb-

ruary, General Yamashita said, a report from Lieutenant-

General Yokoyama was received. This dj-scl-osed that a portion
of the shimbu shudan was advancing on the rear of the united,

states forces at Novaliches and Maraquina as a diversionary
tactic to al-l-ow the naval troops to withdraw from Manil-a. 

'1
Yamashita explained that upon the activation of the ,xhimbu
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Shudan. his intentions with regard to the exclusion of Manil-a

City from the combat sector were incl-uded in its operational

order, and in addition staff offj-cers received training in
a scale model to this effect. The

Shimbu Group fu11y informed Admiral fwabuchi of these
plans, and he should have been ful1y cognizant of
them. ,2

Referring to the all-eged atrocities in Manila, General

Yamashita asserted that he did not issue orders or receive

reports from subordinates indicating the killing or mis-

treating of civil-ians in Manila. Neither did reports reach

him suggesting that any subordinate commanders had ordered

the killing of civilians or prisoners of *u".53 The only comm-

unication he received from Tokyo on the subject was an order

in April 1945 Lo determine the conditions of treatment of

Spanish civil-ians in Manila, which he instructed the Shimbu

Shudan to investigate. Their inquiries were fruitless and

Yamashitar s report to the Southern Army indicated this . 54

General Yamashita further stated that neither did he issue

orders nor dici he receive reports showing that property was

being destroyed in Manila City. He did, however, order the

destruction of mil-itarily important bridges on the road from

Lingayen to Aparri and in between Manil-a and Batangas"

These were though, not within the City of Manila. ,,

0n the topic of guerillas, General Yamashita testified
again that he had ordered only the suppression of armed

guerillas, not non-combatant civilians, and that this order

was clearly conveyed to al-l subordinate units within his
command at a conference of the chiefs of staff on October
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1 i th, 1944. Jndeed, it was even the case that the order

in question, entitled tPhilippine Operation Pl-an Summaryr,

had been introduced into evidence by the Prosecution as

their exhibit 4, and it was this that General- Yamashita

had l-ater identified for Col-onel- Clarke as his command.

In view of the special characteristics of the
Philippine operation, subversive acti'i¡ities of
the residents and attacks in our iear by airborne
raiding forces must be considered. fn order to
avoid mistakes in conducting the operations, take
precautions again st armed guerill-as , su'b jugate
them quickly and put a stop to their activities., 56

C1ear1y, the killing of rroncombatant civilians was not

envisaged by the order, and thus the latter was within the

bounds of internationaf J-aw" Moreover, General Yamashita

continued, he had instructed his subordinates at the same

conference as well as at a l-ater time, to handl-e the Fil-

ipinos carefully, to cooperate with them and to get as

much cooperation as possible from the Filipino people. I 
'7

Such cooperation was critical- to the success of the Japan-

ese defence of the Phil-ippines, and this being the case it

was both paradoxical and foolhardy not to act in recog-

nition of the same.

In the same context, the use of torture by the Kempei

Þi as a means through which to extract information was

similarly counterproductive. These methods were not ordered

or authorised by General- Yamashita, he asserted, and he did

not receive reports suggesting that such practices ï\Iere

employedr or that suspected guerillas urere being routinely

executed by the K_emæ.i Tai.

Completing his testimony on the guerilla question,
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Yamashita tol-d the commission that in the area between his

headquarters at Fort McKinley, Nielson Field (airbase), and

Pasig, gueril-la activity had been fierce, and the Kempei

Tai had been successful- in unearthing a large cachet of arms

in the area and a package of explosives under the fl-oor in

the officers! mess at his headquarters. It was for their

efficiency in preventing further l-oss of l-ife and inhibition

to the Japanese defence, Yamashita said, that he had sent

the unit a l_etter of commend-ation, and not, as had been

suggested, as an endorsement of any illegal activity.

col_onel cl_arke then directed General- Yamashitaf s

attention to the question of the prisoners of v\rar and the

food provided for them by the Japanese. General- Yamashita

stated. that he had mad.e no inspections of any prisoner of

war or civil-ian internee camps dr;ring his period of command.

This incl-uded Cabanatuan and Santo Tomas u/here the Pros-

ecution witnesses alleged that his car had been sighted,

and. that he had made an inspection and seen the depriv-

ations suffered, but had done nothing to rectify the sit-

uation. Neither had. he ordered the rifling of Red Cross

packages for American cigarettes, General Yamashita
trQ

asserted. )w

lÃ/hilst he had been totally absorbed in tactical matters

to the excl-usion of all- other considerations, General Yam-

ashita informed the commission that with regard to prison-

ers of war,

Mypolicywasthattheyshouldbetreatedexactly
tire- same- as of ficers, non-commissioned of f icers
and enlisted men of tne Japanese armed forces. 59
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Despite the food shortage prevailing throughout the Phil-

ippines, he ordered that the ciuality and quantity of food

to be provided to prisoners and internees ulas to be equiv-

al-ent to that supplied to Japanese troops, and to achieve

that goal frequent requests were sent to the Southern Army

for the importation of rice. However, General- Yamashita

said, only one ship arrlved, (in early November), others

having been attacked by American aeroplanes and submarines.

Attempts made to procure food from the Cagayan Valley in

central Luzon were thwarted by guerilla attack and by the

strafing of American aircraft. 60 Neverthel-ess, he was in

receipt of reports from Lieutenant-General- Koh detailing

the conditions in the camps, and no mention was made therein

of any divergence from his orders in the provision of food

to the inmates, General- Yamashita commented. Given that he

received no reports from any source indicating that his

orders were being disregarded, and with the combat situation

as it \ffas, General Yamashlta had l-ittl-e choice but to assume

that his instructions were being followed, the commission

heard.

fn summary, General Yamashita offered the commission a

statement of his position. lThe matters which are referred

to in the charges, I he averred,

I have known for the first time from the testimony of
the witnesses t,efore this court. And if such acts
were committed by my subordinates, they are in com-
plete disagreement with rny oum iCeas.

And if such acts did occur, I feel- that they
occurred at such a time and place that I could not
have known of it beforehand,

I never ordered such things, and I never have
condoned such actions, nor have I ever recognized
such actions; and if I had known of them in advance,
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I ïuould have taken every possible means to have
caused them to stop. And if I had found out about
them afterwards, I woul-d have þunished them to the
ful-l-est extent of mil-itary 1aw, 6l

The testimony provided by General Yamashita in his o\run

defence did not, however, stand al-one. It was the Defence

strategy to have other witnesses, namely Yamashitafs staff
officers and subordinate commanders, amplify the special-

ised details missing from his commentary, and piove the

veracity of his evidence by recourse to character affid-
avits and the American intelligence reports prepared for
the use of the All-ies in their re-coîeüest of the Phil--

ippines. In this way the commission would not have to rely
sole1y on the evidence of one man, the Accused.

Beginning ïrith the problem of the treatment accorded

prisoners of war and civilian internees, the Defence

presented evidence from Major-General- Kira Gc'ì chi, in charge

of the Intendance Department in the headquarters of the

1+tI1 Area Armyr oh the question of the supply of food to

internment camps " 
62

Kira told the commission that, upon his arrival Ín the

Phil-ippines in August 1941, he found that American submarine

activity, although strong, had not prevented the arrival of

all rice shipments from Saigon. From that time, though,

enemy aj-rcraft had also begun participating in attacks on

Japanese shipping in the region, and the added intensity of
the attacks rendered it increasingly (and exceedingly) diff-
icult to procure imported food. The changes in battl-e

strategy with the Leyte campaign, which meant the diversion
of Luzon-bound foodstuffs, exacerbated an already critical-
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situation, Kila said. As a consequence, the food al-l-ocation

for both troops and internees An Lazon dropped.

Questioned by Captain Reel-, Major-General Kira asserted

that there was absolutely no difference between the type

and quantity of the rations supplied to internment and pris-
oner of war camps, and that provided for the Japanese

troops . 63 General Yamashitats policy on this point was

quite explicit, Kira stated, and he took an active personal

interest in the probl-ems of food supply.

General- Yamashita often mentioned the food supply
situation in internment camp and in the prisoner
of war camp, and seemed to'have had much concern
regarding the situation.. nHe expressed his
desire that internees and the prisoners of rvar
shoul-d be well- taken care of; I have heard his
desire that the food situation in.the camps
shouldntt be worse than the àTtryco. 6+

Despite the severe shortages of food in Luzon, upon General

Yamashitats instruction, food supplies lrlere l-eft with the

internment camps sufficient for at l-east one month from the

time of the American landing at Lingayenr Kira related to

the commission. Los Banos and Cabanatuan camps had betv¡een

two and three months supply and the Manil-a camp, he said,

had food to l-ast until the end of January 1945.

The testimony of Lieutenant-Col-onel- Ishikavr¡a Kikuo, the

member of Yamashital s staff responsible for the trans-
portation aspects of supply, and al-so in charge of rations
during operations, corroborated the points made by Kira,
pointlng out that theoretical- daily ration allowances were

often not fill-ed in reality due to the shortages, which ïvere

in turn heightened by the spoilage that occurred with the

difficulties in shipping. rshikawa further stressed that
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Yamashita, on his or¡m initiative, had overridden the order

from Imperial General- Headquarters instructing that food

should be left for camp inmates upon the American approach

he had embell-ished it to read that food should be l-eft upon

the American landing , and that prisoners vüere to be treated

with courtesy upon the Japanese withdrawal-. 65

Neverthel-ess, despite Yamashitals concern for the

welfare of the internees, it was fshikawafs opinion that he

rvas ultimately responsible for the treatment of the pris-

oners I since prisoner of war camps are within the command

of the Army commander.I 66 Whil-st this woul-d. normally be

a reasonabl-e expectation, it seems more than a l-ittle incon-

gruous in the context of the food supply question.

It is reasonable to postul-ate that had Japanese ship-

ping of food stuffs been al-lowed to continue unhampered by

enemy attack, the food supply situation would not have det-

eriorated with such severity (and the Japanese delaying

action would have been more prolonged). But given a

situation in which the Americans chose to attack Japanese

merchant shipping destined for Phil-ippine ports in an

assault on the Japanese resource base, then it seems an

inevitable consequence that the non-combatant population

would be simil-arly affected by such an action given the

food importation history of that nation.

There can be no doubt that the Americans knew that their

attacks on shipping on route to the Philippines would involve

interruptions to the food supply; the starvation tactic is
the principle of the siege " 

67 The question then is, if

the attack on merchant shipping was an acceptable tactic
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according to the dictates of international- law (tfre l-aws of

war) then was it not inconsistent as Justices Murphy and

Rutledge pointed out, to hol-d General Yamashita legalIy

responsible for its success and human consequences?

Furthermore, supposing that the Japanese had chosen, in

the light of the severity of the food shortages, to apply a

discriminatory policy (contrary to the 1929 Geneva Prisoner

of \lVar Convention) to gÍve preference to the feeding of

their front-line operational troops, then the human cost

within the camps could have been disastrous. This surely,

woul-d have been an immense risk to run, given the repeated

reports during hostilities that the Japanese had fail-ed to

observe international law and conventions.

The concl-usion therefore reached is to suggest that

General Yamashita was only and coul-d only be hel-d legally

responsible due to his and his nationls surrender, in a

situation where the blame for the Philippine conditions

could be transferred to him thereby absolving the Allies of

any responsibility. The means through which this was

achieved was the judicial process of the military and a

novel rprinciplef of 1aw, and the power that enabled the

conviction was one of righteousness, such as only victors
possess. Put col1oquially, the governing principle of the

trial- was rmi-ght is rightr.

With Al-l-ied intelligence materiaf attesting to the

existence of substantial guerill-a units in Luzon, and the

particular l-ocal-es favoured by the units for their attacks

on the Japanese¡ âs well as confirming that the movement had
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American support, and Iatterly, leadership and coordin-

ation, the Defence vüas hopeful of convincing the commission

of their thesi-s that what the Prosecution had al-leged were

ostensibly Japanese atrocites conmitted against innocent

non-combatant civilians, were in fact, anti-guerill-a
operations. Evidence adduced from Defence witnesses and

documentary sources reveal-ed that those areas where the

alleged Japanese atrocities were the worst were those areas

where guerilla harrassment of the Japanese was the greatest.

Here it is rnost significant that the testimony also divulged

that women were not unknown in guerilla units, and moreover,

that the Markings Organisation, one of the largest units,
and operative in Batangas Province, had a femal-e leader.

Hence, women could not be assumed as a matter of course to

be innocent non-combatant civil-ians.

Th.e introduction of this evidence did l-ittl-e to siruay

the opinions of the Chief Prosecutor; he continued to

,naintain that guerilla actÍvities had no relevance to the

charge and specifications with which General Yamashita \Mas

being tried.

Having thus discussed the prisoner of war and guerilla

aspects of the case, the Defence directed its enquiries into
the closely interrel-ated problems of the chain of command,

communication and the Manila atrocities, in which special

ernphasis was placed on achj-eving an understanding of the

Japanese viewpoint on the critical issue of responsibility

for discipline.

Lieutenant-General Muto Aki-ra, as Yamashitar s Chief

of Staff, was the principal Defence witness in this phase of
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the case, providing the detail-ed information for the benefit

of the commission, which his position bestowed upon him,

thereby continuing, and verifying, the narrative of his

commander. Muto explained that General Yamashitar s mission

v/as the defence of the Phil-ippines, but that this task was

rendered exceedingly difficult to perform by a combination

of many i-nterplaying factors. In Yamashitars experience, the

number of troops he had at his disposal was insufficient;

there Were also extreme shortages of all- basic commodities,

particularly rice, petrol and working transport vehicl-es, and

defensive preparations were virtually non-existent. Further-

more, the physical standard and morale of the troops was

1ow, Muto commented, this itself being aggravated by the

prevalence of guerillas and their tactics of harassment. 68

Coupled with these problems uithin his command, ïvas at a

personal l-evel, Yamashitats own newness to the Phil-ippines,

and the l-ack of any knowledge or experience of Phil-ippine

conditions amongst his headquarters staff, thrown together

at a critical- stage in the war for Japan, Muto went on.

Hence, General Yamashitals mission was virtual-l-y impossible

to ful-fill-, he concluded.

Touching on the division and fragmentation of command

as existed at the time of Yamashitars arrival, and his
I authority to correct only a mere fraction of these

conditionsr Muto continued on to outline the original Jap-

anese plan for the defence of the Phil-ippines, in which

Leyte, although a tdecisive battlet, u/as to be only a

preliminary to the major defence of Luzon¡ âs General Yam-

ashita described. 69 Expanding on Yamashitars comments,
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Muto said that

if the Americans shoul-d land on Leyte, the 16th
Division then on Leyte, together with such naval
and airforces as were on the island woul-d engage
in decj-sive battle on the shores of Leyte Gulf.
In the meantime, the 35th Army of Cebu woul-d send
as many reinforcements as possible from the other
points in the Visayans or Mindanao.

According to the planr tro troops were to be sent
from Lùzort. 70

The naval- forces and the airforce troops were to be directed

by Field Marshal Terauchi, Muto explained, and General- Yam-

ashita was to command the Army through Lne 35th Army of

Lieutenant-General- Suzuki,

A sudden reversal of plans meant that General- Yamashita

v\Ias requÍred to dispatch as many troops as possible to Leyte

in preparation for a major battl-e. Protestations to the

Southern Army \Mere ineffectual. Such a fundamental change

in strategy created lgrave problems and difficul-tiesr, Muto

continued.

First, since there had been no plan to transfer troops
from Luzon to Leyte, there was no shipping and ship-
ping,..was under the control of the Third Maritime
Transport Headquarters, rvhich r¡i'as not under General
Yamashita. 7l

Co:rsequentiy, there \¡/as considerabl-e difficuity in both

assernbl-ing the ships due ''co shor'cages of vessel-s and fu-el,

ancl Amerj-can air attaclcs; ;croblems in achier,'ing cJ-ose

liason between urnits in different conmands. In adcì.ition to

this diffJ-cult,y, Mu'l,o informed the commi-ssion, t,he for-
mations on Lui:ori h¿rd been dispersed into their defensirre

positions and now had to be regrouped, a problenatic

functj-on girren the severe shor"a6es of transportation and

fuel. From the di.spersed fornations
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1t was necessary...to withdraw certain uirits and
assemble theil. After asseinbling such troops defects
woul-d nanifest themselves, which had to be corrected
before they coLrl-d be shipped 'bo Leyte. SuppJ-ies for
these troopss àccording to 'uhej-r original assignments,
had been concentrated according to the original plan
and this new plan necessitated th.e ::egrouping and
re-stor:lng of the supplies f'or bhe troops withdrawn. 72

As if this formidable task was not sufficient, air cover

for the transports had to be amanged, Muto said, through

Fiel-d Marshal Terauchi, to the /¡th Air Army, and because

of prior assi-gnments neither thj_s unit nor the Jrd Marítime

Transport command fulfil-led General Yamashitar s requirements

to his satisfaction. 73 American bomber and submarine

attacks meant that nearly all ships dispatched from Manila

for l,eyte \üere sunk en route, and that only the tr'irst
Division arrived on Leyte complete.

To complicate his duties more, General_ Yamashita was

instructed by the Chief of Staff for Operations in the

Imperial General- Headquarters, to attack the.American troops

landing on Leyte rather than a continuing of the defensive

actions there. This was contrary to General Yamashitar s

vievr, Lieutenant-General Muto poÍnted out. At that time,

early December 19+4, General Yamashita had concl-uded that
the battle for Leyte had been lost and he prepared to

divert his energies towards the Luzon campaign. Hoiüever,

he conceded to the higher authorities and planned to counter-

attack at carigara Bay¡ but whilst preparations lvere being

made, American manoeuvres revealed to the Headquarters

representative and Terauchi the fact that Leyte was lost,
and General Yamashita was then free to concentrate on hi-s

plans for Luzon, 74
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Having est,abl-ished the context for his later comments,

Muto then discussed the remaining difficulties for General_

Yamashita in his defence of üuzon, namely the requests to
Tokyo for reinforcements and the attempted consolidation
of the command framework. He was adamant that the city of
Manila had been placed outside of the area of command, for
the reasons outl-ined by General yamashita. Muto added

that General Yamashita had not wanted to exacerbate Fil_-

ipino antipathy for the Japanese¡ âs this would have been

militarily disadvantageous, and this added. further weight
to the consideration to abandon Manila. 7' Although the

successful- removal of ground troops had been accomplished

by the time of the Lingayen Landing, the evacuation from

Manila of military supplies and material was only one-third
complete in Lieutenant-Generar Muto r s estimation. 76 call-ed

upon to account for this fail-ure, Muto stated that the

primary reason r/vas the lack of operative transportation
facilities and the shortage of fuel, coupled with the

repeated enemy air attacks on tpractically every day when

weather permitted"t 77

Also, among those who were not under General- yam-
ashitals command, there were a number of officers
who were opposed to his idea of withdrawing from
Manil-a and leaving it outside of the area of
operations.

A third reason is that there was a rel_uctance
on the part of many to leave the City of Manil_a
and take up their existence in the mòuntainouscountry, and they were not prompt about starting
out of the city. TB

rt was apparent, Muto concluded, that few of the other unit
commanders appreciated the imminence of the American

landing. By moving his headquarters to rpo General- yamashita

hoped to convince them of their fall_acies of thought on this
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po int. The Shimbu Shudan. upon its activation j_n December

19+4, was in receipt of the orders for withdrawal_, Muto

verified. T9

The /¡th Air Army command was personally informed by

Muto of General Yamashitats desires regarding withdrawal,
and upon the consol-idation of the unit into his command,

written orders were issued.

Whilst there were only 1 500 to 1 600 Army troops

remaining in Manila whose duties involved the maintenance

of order and the protection of miritary supplies and supply
routes out of the city, Muto stated that at the time he was

not clear on how many naval troops \Mere in the city, but
that it appeared to be two or three battar-ians from the

31st special Naval- Base Force unit under the command of
Rear-Admiral- rwabuchi. He did not know why they had not
been evacuated.. Bo

General- Yamashita did not order the commanding officer
of the Navy to effect the withdrawar- of his naval_ units;
he had no porver of command over the Navy, which retained
a paral1e1 and separate chain of command to that of the
Army, Muto explained. However, the naval commander and his
chief of staff were aït¡are of General yamashitars intention
to remove al-l- Army troops from the city of Manil_a and his
desire to place the city outside of the combat area, since
Muto had personally informed them, he said. B1

Rear-Admiral- rwabuchi received his orders to withdraw
from the shimbu shudan, once the former had been brought

within its command on the 6th January 1945 for the purposes

of l-and combat. The Shimbu Shudan, as previously stated,
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had been fully instructed on this point, by General_ yam-

ashita himself and by his staff officers transferred to
the unit to direct the withdrawal-. fwabuchi I s failure to

withdraw Muto attributed, to the dilemma he faced in havin8

two missions, one Army and one Navy, and the precedence

he probably fel-t the naval mission \Marranted, given that
it was in naval matters that he exercised his command. Bz

0ver the Iwabuchi unit, General_ Yamashita exercised

only very limited control-, Muto asserted. This was confined

to operational- matters rel-ative to land combat only, and

did not extend to control over training, discipline or

personnel. Such control- over lwabuchi as General yamashita

did have was exercised through Liutenant-General yokoyama

of the Shimbu Shudan.

Muto then continued his testimony with an explanation

of the rmperial General Headquarterrs instruction on the

transfer of command over naval troops engaged in l_and

combat. Prefacing his comments with a reiteration of the

absol-ute]y discrete nature of the Army and Navy chains of
command, Muto said that

recently, there has been reveal_ed a strong tendency
to jealously guard all of their rights and pre-
rogatives of both services. As a result, it has
been impossible to do as is done in the American
forces, for liVashington to issue an order whereby
Nava1 forces and Army forces can be put together
in a single chain of command. 83

But, Muto pointed out, there arose situations where the

objective of the operation required that the two services
be combined in order to achieve same, such as occurred in
Manila.



Therefore, the Army portion of the Tmperial General
Head-quartðrs, and the Navy section of the same head-
quarters, conferred and determined what I am now
going to rel-ate: that wherever Naval- forces were
statloned ashore, where land operations, l-and battl-e
should develop, under those circumstances those Nava
forces shoul-d lass for operational control under the
command of the Army Commander al-so stationed there.

1 48.
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This policy applied to al-l- zones of battle where both

branches of the service were present and l-and battle

developed. The actual details of the execution of the

policy ï/ere l-eft to the local- commanders to negotiate, Muto

said. lOperational- control- for land operationst excluded

from Army control- matters pertaining to training, punishment

or discipline, personnel, pay and supplies, according to

Lieutenant-General Muto, Army control over transfemed

naval units therefore was confined to instructions such

as tforward marchl, rhattf or rwithd-rawr. 85

Before the commission was the Defence exhibit drawn

by General- Muto and illustrating the chain of command both

upon General Yamashitars arrival in the Philippines and l-ater

during the Luzon campaign. 86 Briefly Muto explained some

of the features of the diagTam, particularly the transfer

of command over the fwabuchi unit, and reiterated the fimits

of Army command over the group. The dotted li-ne, he stressed,

indicated partial control- over the unit, and this did not

include discipline, training or matters of personnel; it

was purely for tactical matters. Some confusion thereby

being generated over the command status of the Noguchi Butai

(Detachment) itsel-f a unit of the @ (Army)

and transferred to the command of the fwabuchi unit, Muto

tol-d the commission that for matters other than tactical-
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concerns, (re discipline) the Noeuchi Butai received orders

from the Kobavashi Heidan.
ô-o/

At this juncture the President of the commission,

General Reynolds interrupted the proceedings. rThere is

a possibility, t he addressed the court,

that the confusion resul-ts in a misunderstanding of
the term rresponsibil-ity for disciplirter. Let us
inquire along this channel:

One responsibility would be that discipline vlas
maintained, Surely the witness does not wish to
state that a commander is not responsible that
discipline is maintained within the units reporting
to him. But it might wel-l be that he means rres-
ponsibility for the procedures or the mechani-cs by
which discipline is maintained. I - That would be quite
logical, because the Naval force woul-d be governed
by Naval regulations as to the maintenance of dis-
cipline and the Army force would be governed by
regulations provided by the Army.

So there is a real difference in the meaning:
responsibility that discipline is maintained, and
responsible for the procedures or mechanics of
carrying it out. BB

However, for all this, Reynolds, soon found to his dismay

that the division in the Japanese command structure

rendered it meaningless, and hence that if responsibility

and blame were to be laid upon General Yamashita for the

Manila atrocities, it had to be shown that General Yamashita

had the both types of disciplinary responsibility, if the

trial- was to adopt a criterion of guiJ-t that recognised

the Japanese standards applicable in the context.

Returning to the question of control over discipline

in the Noguchi Detachment, Muto averred that the units were

still subject in that respect to the Kobavashi Heidan.

This covered the matter of the wearing of the uniform, and

the discipline between the officers and men. Discipline
therefore was controlled by the parent organisation.
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Col-onel Clarke asked Lieutenant-General Muto what po\¡iers

Admiral Iwabuchi ivoul-d have had over members of the Noguchi

Detachment, who during the Manil-a battl-e, turned and ran.

Muto repl-ied that Iwabuchi coul-d report the incident to

the commander of Noguchi Butaits superior unit, in this

case the Koba cL Heidan fwabuchi could not trY AnnY

personnel in a naval court-martial-. Legally he could not

ord.er the men concerned to fisht, but because he was an

officer he had- a reasonabl-e chance of getting his orders

oloeyed. Iwabuchi had only powers to simil-arl.y report a

del-iberate refusal- to obey orders or a behavioural mis-

conduct with an officer. 89 ff some members of the Noguchi

Detachment !\¡ere caught looting or killing civilians, by

Iwabuchi, the latterts powers extended to securing the

arrest of these responsible, but he coul-d not punish them,

this function being reserved by the Army. 90 A court-

martial would have been arranged by the Kobayashi Heidan

on receiving Iwabuchits report, and informational reports

(includ"ing the trial- verdict) would have been forwarded to

the Shirnbu Shudan and from that headquarters to the .@

headquarters of General- Yamashita in this fictional- sit-

uation. tNow, General Muto, let us attack this from a

somewhat different approach to see if we cannot gain a

cl-ear understanding of your meaningr l Reynolds suggested.

Let us assume that General- Yamashita gave you a
specific combat mission. Let us next assume that
hè provided you two military forces with which to
exeèute the mission, Let us next assume that one
belonged to the Army and one belonged to the Navy.
You tried to accomplish your mission but failed
to do so. The reason you fail-ed is because the
commander of the naval unit and his personnel refused
to carry out your orders, and even withdrew when you
ordered them to attack.. .lit/hom woul-d General Yam-
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ashita hol-d responsible for the fail-ure to execute
the invasion which he had ordered? 91

Muto answered that General- Yamashita woul-d have recognised

it as the commanderrs (i.". Mutors) responsibility. Reynolds

then countered with an assertion that the Manila situation
was a direct parallel; Lieutenant-General Yokoyama had

been provided with a combined force with which to achieve

his military objective, but discipline broke down and he

lffas unabl-e to control the naval- forces of Iwabuchi. As the

commanding general of the Shimbu Shudan he was surely the

person responsible to General- Yamashita? Muto, with diff-
iculty replied

lThat I am trying to convey is the responsibility as
a commander and the accomplishment of the mission.
However, the commander has -- however, the respon-
sibility of individual crimes or discipline is a
different story. 92

This prompted Reynolds to ask whether Muto was now saying

that the commander lvas responsibl-e for the maintenance of
discipline, to which Interpreter Yajima replied that he

was. Nevertheless: ho reply was requested from Muto, When

Reynolds further tried to establ-ish this point with Muto,

the l-atter anslvered that the commander u¡as

subject
subj ect

to
to

administrative reprimand, but is not
criminal arrest, criminal punishment. 93

At this point no further questions were asked, and no real
resolution ïuas reached. General Reynolds appeared happy

with what he must have undoubtedly taken as Lieutenant-

General Mutots acquiescence'or ad.mission to the final point,
but the problem remains as to whether this was what Muto

intended to convey.
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Here, the_ Prosecution argur,rent was to the effect that

Lieutenant-General Yokoyama tpermittedt or condoned lwa-

buchirs actions and as such incurred criminal- liability.

(lPermitf is a necessarily vague notion, a broad and

dangerous concept which is exceedinSly difficul-t to defend

againstr âs pointed out in rel-ation to thc' charge mounted

agai_nst Getreral- Yanlashita). By implicatirrg Yoko;zana

c::iminally, the Prosecution hoped to indict General Yam-

ashita since the former was Yamashitars most senior sub-

ord-inate officer and in charge of the largest formation, the

'Shimbu Shudan If Yokoyama knew about-or tpermittedf the

ccnduct of excesses, the Prosecution hoped to allude that

General- Yamashita must similarl-y have known. The l-ink

between General- Yamashita (and indeed Lieutenant-General

Yohoyama) and the commission of the Manil-a atrocities was

one of supposition only, and did not caruy the legal-

strength that a direct and positive link would have done.

No doubt the exhumation of Rear-Admiral- Iwabuchi would have

solved this difficulty, either for the Prosecution or the

Defence, but in the interim, the Prosecution was hopeful

of damaging the credibility of Yamashitars repeated denials

of any fore- or after-knowledge of the comnission of the

atrocities in Manila,

Appleman in his book suggested that a fiel-d commander,

to protect himself from the consequences of irresponsible

acts (i. e. prosecution and trial as a war criminal) should

undertake four functions. He should select and secure

responsible junior officers and non-commissioned officers;

he shoul-d issue strict orders as to the conduct to be
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observed by men in the field; he should instill a discipl-ine

into his troops by training, drills, censure, punishment,

reward and promotion; and keep in close contact with dail-y

occurrences in order to determine offenders, and by creating

examples, to deter others from offending. lIf a commander

does al-l of these things, he has l-ittl-e cause for concern

upon the question of criminal guiltrr Appleman proclaimed.94

If we appfy Applemants criteria to the responsibility
the commission alleged Lieutenant-General Yokoyama of the

Shimbu Shudan held, the result is telling. Ìllhil-st Yokoyama

had the responsibility (to an indetermj-nate degree) to

secure efficient and diligent subordinate commanders for
his Army formation the Shimbu Shudan, the evidence was

concl-usive that this pou/er did not extend to cover the

appointment of officers for the lwabuchi Naval Detachment,

which was placed in his command for tactical purposes only,

as of January 6th 1945, PorÀ¡er over this aspect of naval-

organisation was not subject to transfer; Admiral Okawachi

as fwabuchirs naval superior retained this responsibility.
Furthermore, the transfer of command was made during the

confusion surrounding the post-Leyte American invasion of

Luzon, when it would have been impractical (as well as

impossible) for Yokoyama to replace fwabuchi. To have

attempted the latter would assuredl-y have al-ienated the

naval troops, given the jealousy between the services, and

would have been unwarranted as Yokoyama v\rould have been no

more famil-iar with the capacities and capabilities of any

other naval- officer in land combat conditions. Lieutenant-

General Yokoyama, not having the authority to choose his
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naval subordinates, could clearly not have undertaken the

first of Applemanrs criteria.

The second function, the issuance of strict orders for

the conduct of the troops is similarly clear cut. Yoko-

yama was in receipt of orders, which were transmitted to

his subordinates, that cal-led for fair treatment of Fil-

ipinos, good behaviour on the part'of the Japanese troops,

and which ordered the withdrawal- of troops from Manila City.

It does not seem, from the evidence, that Yokoyama was at

fault here.

Applemants third duty of a commander, the instilling of

discipline through training, dril-ls, censure, punishment,

reward and promotion, ïvas inapplicable to the situation of

Lieutenant-General Yokoyamats command over the Iwabuchi

Detachment. It wil-l be remembered that Yokoyama did not

have power over promotion, punishment drill-s or training, he

could only, during land combat, order the naval troops to

advance or withdraw. He could arrest subordinates for mis-

conduct, but had no power to punish thern; on reporting the

incident to the naval unit superior to lwabuchi, court-

martial proceedings woul-d then have been conducted.

Obviously, such functions as Appleman stipulated have a

basis in non-operational circumstances but in the confusion

of combat and where the power of command was divided between

Army and Navy, it is unrealistic to expect that Yokoyama

could fulfil such requirements.

Finally, it appears that Lieutenant-General- Yokoyama

maintained as close contact with the daily occurrences of

all of his subordinate units as he could possibly have done
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ï\fith his poor state of communication facil-ities and the

confusiOn of cOmbat. Iwabuchi, of course, vilas the only

commander in Manil-a City, and Yokoyamals headquarters ì¡iere

at \iltawa in the eastern foothills, so that Yokoyama had

little choice but to accept what Iwabuchi reported since

no other means of verification was currentl-y available to

him. Moreover, Yokoyama was entitled to expect that he

could trust Iwabuchi given the latterrs rank and respon-

sibilities; the command of 1 6rOO0 naval- troops would not

normally be given to men of no l-eadership qualities. of

course, given the traditional- rivalry between the Army and

Navy it is plausible that Lieutenant-General- Yokoyama was

unfamiliar with the extent of Iwabuchirs naval mission in

Manila, since he would not have been receiving progress

reports of the same, and his response to the situation may

wel-l- have been determined by this factor. Nevertheless,

irrespective of this, Yokoyama would have had to have been

personally present on Manil-a to make examples out of vürong-

doers, to discourage the repetition of offences, 'rout his

headquarters was located in the midst of his main force

(Army troops) in the eastern hills, the area to which Twa-

buchi was expected" (and ordered) to withdraw.

Lieutenant-General Yokoyama then, could not fulfil the

criteria outl-ined by Appleman to designate an efficient

(and therefore blame-free) commander, but such inability

was not the product of his own negligence and inaction as

much as a grave and fundamental- weakness or flaw in the

Japanese military command system and in the services
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themselves.

Noting Yokoyamars failure to meet the demands of the

criteria, the question then is, was he guilty, was he to

blame for the atrocities that alleged1y occurred in Manila

in February 194r? The Filipino answer was a resounding

fyest. After a prolonged trial, Yokoyama was sentenced

to death for war crimes.

An appraisal of his guilt fol-lowing the Japanese system

of military responsibil-ity would have noted the extenuati-ng

circumstances on which Lieutenant-General Yokoyama exercised

his command, and the pecul-iarities of the poiÃfers of command

that he possessed over Iwabuchi and his Manil-a Naval Defence

Unit. As General Yamashita tol-d the commission,

(1) If the commanding officer ordered his subordinate,
pennitted or condoned the crime which was committed,
then that commanding officer (would) also receive
criminal punishment.
(z) If in spite of the fact that the commanding
officer took all possible means to prevent the crime
of his subordinates beforehand, in event of a crime
committed by a subordinate aL a time ahd place un-
known to the commanding officer, then that commanding
officer bears administrative responsibility to his
superior officer on1y. 95

The evidence before the commission did not include proof of

Lieutenant-General Yokoyamars ordering of the Manil-a

atrocities. (Wfrat the Prosecution atternpted was a suggestion

that he tpermittedt or rcondonedl the actions of the fwa-

buchi unit, since he took no action against the perpet-

rators or Iwabuchi for twilful disobediancer of his with-

drawal orders. The difficulties of the Anglo-Saxon under-

standing here wil-l be reserved for later discussion). On

* The mentality that permitted only such limited cooperation
between services, contrary to expressed goals of combat, can
be considered nothing less than futil-e and disastrous from
any point of view.
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the contrary, evidence was tendered which substantiated

the view that Yokoyama had discharged the duties expected

of him. lllhen Iwabuchits unit had been transferred to him,

Yokoyama had apprised him of General- Yarnashitars orders

and intentions regarding the withdrawal from Manila, and

the behaviour standards expected.

Howeverr at this point other factors intrude into

the picture. Rear-Admiral- Iwabuchi and the Manj-l-a Naval-

Defence Force had been placed under the command of Yoko-

yamars Shimbu Shudan for the purposes of land combat only.

Lieutenant-General Yokoyamars Army mission was to conduct a

delayi-ng operation in the hills east of Manila, and this is

where his subordinate Army units had been'positioned.

Yokoyama had located his headquarters at Wawa. Hence,

for the Shimbu Shudan to utilise the Manil-a Naval- Defence

Force for land operations pursuant to General- Yamashitals

withdrawal- order from Manila, the mission bestowed upon the

Shimbu Shudan, and his tactical- and strategic considerations,

it was essential for fwabuchi to withdraw to the mountains

near lÀIawa. Withdrawal to the mountains was to have been

effected after lwabuchirs men had completed their naval-

task, the destruction of the d.ocks, harbour and. naval-

facilities in Manila, assigned to the unit by Admiral

Okawachi prior to the transfer of command. Lieutenant-

General- Yokoyama probably adopted the view that since

Iwabuchi did not withdraw, his naval mission had not been

completed. Logically therefore, Twabuchi could not have

been engaged in l-and operations under Yokoyamars tactical
command. Instead, the operative chain of command would
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have been that of the navy, culminating with Admiral

Okawachi and not General Yamashita, given that there were

only naval- duties remaining at that time in the City of

Manil-a.

Criminal- responslbility woul-d most likely attach to

Rear-Admiral Iwabuchi under this theory, but only admin-

istrative responsibility to Yokoyama.

An alternative view with the assumption that Iwabuchi

ï/as engaged in l-and operations in Manil-a, but that this

was in contravention of the orders of Lieutenant-General-

Yokoyama and General- Yamashita that shoul-d have governed

his behaviour, leads to the concl-usion that Iwabuchj- was

simil-arly at faul-t. l.Vil-ful- disobedience of a subordinate

in a situation where the command was l-imi-ted to the

tactical aspect necessitated in the Japanese approach, a

report being lodged with the superordinate naval authority,

in this case Admiral Okawachi, with his headquarters at

Baguio. Upon the receipt of such a report, it would have

been the latterrs responsibil-ity to initiate court-martial

proceedings. Lieutenant-General- Yokoyama did have the

power of arrest (¡ut not of punishment) Uut given the

combat situation and the size of the naval- unit, amongst

other factors, it seems highly problematic to require him

to have arrested either Iwabuchi or the majority of his

unit for the commission of "*a""""". 
* 

The fact remains

that Yokoyama was pou/erless in any real sense of the word

to enforce discipl-ine; there was no means avail-able to him

by which he could immediately enforce his commands, and the
+ Especially since it would have required sending of Kempei
!a:L from 1ffawa to Manil-a in combat conditions to arrest any
number of naval personnel up to 'l 61000 men.
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route to

at best.

Okawachi at Baguio woul-d be described as tortuous

Rear-Admiral lwabuchi woul-d thus have attracted

criminal- responsibility but Lieutenant-General Yokoyama did

al-l- that coul-d possibly be expected of him in the circum-

stances and so he would be administratively responsibl-e to

General Yamashita in this thesis.

\lrihilst either of these patterns of thought may have

conditioned the response of Lieutenant-General Yokoyama,

the significant point about both is that the system of

responsibility operative in the armed forces of his own

nation, the Imperial Japanese Army, and the only valid

standard by which he shoul-d have been judged, would have

absol-ved Yokoyama of criminal responsibility and held that

the previous naval order and the combat situation were

extenuating circumstances.

Hence, the criminal- implication of Yokoyana with the

excesses comrnitted by lwabuchirs troops in the City of

Manila¡ âs advanced by the Prosecution, was at best spec-

ulation. This rendered the Prosecution attempt at

connecting Yamashita with Yokoyamars alleged responsib-

ility and involvement as even greater conjecture and

lacking any 1egal substance, when viewed according to the

standards of the Japanese operative in the circumstances.

It is argued. therefore, that the overriding necessity for

the conviction of General Yamashita and its critical-

dependence on the criminal implication of Lieutenant-

General Yokoyama 1ed the commission to adopt a stance on
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the standards-of guilt that u/ere to be applied to the former

that denied the validity of the Japanese approach, and so

effectively reduced the probative value of much of the

evidence introduced on behal-f of the Defence. This was

particularl-y noticeable in respect to evidence on Japanese

standards of military responsibility and command functions,

and in the character references that prominent Japanese

made before the commission on behal-f of General Yamashita.

The fact that many of the affj-ants may have been about to

stand trial- themselves as \ruar crimi-nal-s woul-d not have

augmented their credibility.

Despite the commissionrs reserve in according signif-

icant probative val-ue to the commentaries on his character,

the affidavits tendered attested to the respect with which

General- Yamashita \ras regarded by his contemporaries. A

man of high ideals, great integrity and personal dignity

emerged from the judgments of his fellow Japanese, a man

who was a strict disciplinarian and who val-ued the time-

honoured principles truth, righteousness - and customs

of his society.

Lieutenant-General Amakasu Shigetaru of the Japanese

Army Reserves, a cl-ose friend of Yamashitafs for forty
years, stated under oath that

General- Yamashita believed very greatly in right-
eousness. As a leader of troops, he was well
disciplined. If the manner of the troops was not
good, he would deal with them sternly and if
their behaviours were good, he would praise them.
His righteousness in dealing out discipline to the
men is wel-l- known. While his disciplines are stern,
he is very kind. And furthermore, he is a human-
itarian.
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Adding a peculiarly Japanese conclusion to h1s comments,

Amakasu said that

At first glance, his body is very bigr and although
it does not seem as if he could probe into small
points, he does so rather well-. And in treating
his subordinates, he is very kind. 96

General Yamawaki Masataka, whose affidavit was read before

the commission, had been friends with General- Yamashita

since their youth in the late 1 B9Os. His comments pointed

to the interplay between Yamashitafs personal qualities and

his success as a field general. An upright, honest and

sedate citizen, Yamashita was known to have aided his
family financially during his earl-ier years as a poor,

young officer, Yamawaki stated. He al-so had the ability to

make and retain his friends for many years.

HÍs kindly and human disposition has endeared him to
all who have served with him and particularly, to
those who have served under him. He is known as a
strict disciplinarian, requiring a high degree of
conduct and performance from his subordlnates but
at the same time is an officer lvho has never mis-
used privileges attending his high rank and position.
Always he was known to make absolutely certain when
any mistake had been made that upon reflection, he
would determi-ne whether he himself might have been
at fault instead of the subordinate before taking
action against that subordinate, but then taking
action swiftly, and surely. 97

As a strategist and tactician his reputation was well
establ-ished, Yamawaki noted. Having read the charges laid
against General Yamashita, Yamawakj- averued that the

general would not have ordered or permitted the commission

of the atrocities if he had known of them and had been in
a position to prevent them.
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Knowing his personal character and his upright
and honest nature I am sure for that reason if
for no other, that he would always requi-re a
hish degree óf personal conduct from those
serving under him. 98

This opinion was shared by Colonel Hosoda Hiromu, who had

served with Yamashita in Singapore. He rel-ated to the

commission an incident Lh.at occurred during his tour of

duty there to il-lustrate his point that General Yamashita

administered a strict but fair discipline and demanded

high stand.ards of his subordinates. The incident to which

Hosoda referred was one in which a non-commissioned officer

was charged with the assaul-t of a native woman; this was

not rape but a case where the sol-dier had shot her at

night without first determining who she was. The non-

commissioned. officer was court-martialled and sentenced to

two years confinement, and his immediately superior officer

severely reprimanded, according to Hosoda. The details of

the incident \Mere promulgated throughout all of General

Yamashitals subordinate units as a deteruent to othersr so

that such wrongdoings could be prevented. The respons-

ibility of officers in the Japanese Army for the actions

of their subordinates was a moral rather than a 1ega1

responsibility, Hosoda pointed out. After the officer had

done al-l he coul-d. to prevent such occurrences, he would

not be punished . 99

It coul-d not be denied that General Yarnashita u/as a

man of no mean calibre, Colonel Clarke told the commission.

fn his Opening Statement, he recounted how YamashÍta had

arrived in the Philippines with a mission to secure its

defence only nine days before the American landing on
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Leyte, how from the time of his aru1val- in the theatre he

found himself in a state of siege and l-acking adequate

quantities of all basic commodities (including troops), but

despite this, he had faced up to his task vrith courage and

the determination to perform his duties to the best of his
ability.

As a resul-t of the combat situation it was a picture,

Cl-arke said,

of a General working under terrific pressure and
difficulty, subject to last-minute changes in
tactical- plans ordered from higher headquarters,
and a man who when he arrived in Luzon actually
had command over less than hal-f of, the ground
troops in the island,

he told the members of the commission. Attempting, to

cement and emphasise this point, Clarke went oh¡

The picture v'¡ill be quite different from that of a.
wel-.1--staffed commander v¿ho had his tine to make
frequent inspections and who coul-d afford to go
behind the reports of the officers upon whom he
must and should rely. 1 OO

The circumstances surrounding the exercise of General Yam-

ashitars command ïvere critical for an understanding of the

events that l-ater happened and for which General Yamashit¿a.

w:is no\¡/ s'"andi-ng trial- f-or his l-if e, Colonei Clarl-,e stressecl.

The core thesÍs of the Def-ônce, ela.bora-bed +rhrough the

vlitnesses, u'as coniposecl" of three contenlj_orrs:

(1) That widespread, cre';-astating guerilla activities
created an atmosphere in which control of troops by
high-ranking officers became difficult or impossibl-e.
(2) That guerilla activities and American aii and
combat activities disrupted communications and in
many areas destroyed them lltogethe¡. making control_
by the Accused a meaningless concept. And
3) That in nany of the atrocities alleged in the
Bill- of Partlculars there lvas not even paper control;
the chain of command did not channel through the
Accused at all. 'lO1
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The so-cal-l-ed-Pal-awar Incident, in which it was alleged

that prisoners of war were il1egal1y employed in air fiel-d

work in b.azaydous conditions contrary to the provisions of

the Geneva Convention, \MaS cited as an example of the l-atter

contention. The prisoners of war had been under the control

of the Air Army, a quite separate command from that of

General- Yanashita aL that particular t1me.

Clarke then briefly mentioned the Manila case. The

naval troops, even on paper, he asserted, only came under

Yamashitars nominal command; they lwere obviousl-y not

under his control when they disregarded an Army order to

evacuate because of a previ-ous Navy order to stay and

complete a Navy Mission. | 1oz This situation, was one that

ï/as repeated with many of the items of the Bills of Par-

ticulars, Clarke said. Moreover, since the Accused had no

actual control- over the perpetrators of the offenccs, hc

could not (and did not) order the commission of atrocities,

or give permission for their undertaking¡ and neither did

he know of their perpetrationr or coul-d he be expected to

kno\¡/. General Yamashita, summarised Clarke¡ trlerformed the

duties associated with his command under rindescribably

difficultt conditions to the best of his ability,

One is l-ed to postulate on the patterns of thought

that J-ed Colonel- Clarke and his Defence colleagues to

interpret the word tpermitr as used in the charge against

General Yamashita, as pertaining only to the express act

of giving verbal or written permission to the performance

of an aclr. However, the meaning of the word was by no

means as namowly interpreted by the Prosecution; they ïttere
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therefore able to exploit its breadth of definition so as

to shift the burden of proof from themsel-ves and onto

General Yamashita, in such a way that the mounting of an

affirmative and satisfactory defence was rendered almost

impossible.

I Permit I 
, as defined by the Oxford English Dictionary

covers the following states:-

(1) To admit or al-l-ow the doing or occurrence of ; to
f
t])
(
(
(
refrain from. 103

Similarly, Blackrs Legal Dictionary defines rpermit I as

being

to suffer, aIlow, consent, let; to give l-eave or
licence; to acquiesce, by failure to prevent¡ or
to expressly to assent or agree to the d"oing of an
acf,. 1 04

Hence, the word tpermitr represents not a single idea but

a range of notions from the express agreement (i. e. , a

positive action), to acquiescence through the failure to

prevent: â[ action of omission. Had there been written
proof of General Yamashitals warranting of atrocitiesr or

testimony of witnesses indicative of his verbal assent

then the case at least would have been clear cut, but the

failUre to unearth evidence of this nature could not be

said to prove their non-eXistence, but instead shifted the

l-eveI of connection between Yamashi-ta and the crimes towards

that amorphous and dangerous concept of omission. Whereas

the Prosecution would have to prove that any order they

introduced as evidence was in fact ordered by General

ive l-eave or opportunity for.
2) To al-low, give leave to (a person or thing) tq Oo
or undergo) something.
3) To al-l-ow onesel-f to indulge in or commit, not to
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Yamashita (supposing that there iruas such an order), the non-

existence of the order positively linking commanding

general and crime meant that the burden of proving that the

two were not connected rested upon the Defence and was

far more difficul-t to establ-ish.

0n this point it is hard not to agree vüith Applemants

dictum:

The manner in which this case was tried by Defence
counsel- is of considerable interest, and perhaps
some of the responsibility for the result shoul-d
be shared by them, if the resul-t is crLticLzed as
being erroneous. 105

It is clear lhat the.Defence attorneys fail-ed to appreciate

the possibil-ities and scope of the charge that had been

mounted against General- Yamashita, but then, given the

novelty of the charge, this is not surprising. 0n the other

hand, they did play a dangerous gamble in taking the

approach that the Prosecution had established no case, but

their reasons for so acting \¡/ere sound; they assumed,

perhaps naively, that the case would be determined by re-
course to substantive l-aw, and that (quite coruectly) sub-

stantive law did not sanction the prosecution of a commander

upon the charge as drawn up and in the circumstances of

combat. ft was this consideration, their trust in the

fair play and justice of the 1aw, that led them to conduct

the defence in the manner they did. But again, would any

other defence strategy have been more successful?

The Defence motion to dismiss the case was enthus-

iastical-Iy and emphatically rebutted by the Prosecution. The

Chief Prosecutor, Major Kerr, took relish in pointing out
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that the context in which many of the atrocities had been

committed was quite different from a situation in which

single sol-diers committed excesses whilst on l-eave.

But when that same man or others with him embarked
upon rnilitary operations under the command and
control- of commissioned officers, engaged with the
enemy, commits the same acts as a military_unit,
commits those same violations of 1aw, the laws of
humanity, the laws of war, then that definitely is
the responsibility of the overal-l commander because
he is using those troops for a military operation
in accordance with his duty and he is responsibl-e
for what those people do in carrying out his
mission. 1 06

The Prosecution insistence uras therefore, that General Yam-

ashita had lpermittedt the perpetration of atrocities,

committed on a widespread scal-e in the Philippines during

his command, since it was his responsibility to prevent

such occllruences. The testimony was cl-ear that he was in

command of the Army troops, Maior Kerr asserted, and that

Yamashita also commanded the naval- ground forces in Manil-a

at the time the excesses were committed.

And the fact remains that there never \/as a Naval
operation in Manil-a Bay. That naval attack or attack
from the Bay by the American forces never material-ised.
There were no Naval- operations in Manila. Instead
those Naval- troops found themsel-ves defending against
an American attack from the land. Therefore, they
engaged themselves in land operations and. in doing so
they were under the command of Yamashita, 1O7

Major Kerr went on that the record also tstrongfyr supported

the concl-usion that General Yamashita not only permitted- the

atrocities but ordered their commission; but the Prosecution

case was not dependent on the issuance of direct orders, he

said. There could be absol-utely no doubts firstly, that the

atrocities had been committed, and secondly, that it IVas

General- Yamashita who was responsible for having permitted
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them, Kerr claimed. The Defence discussi-on on guerillas,

for example, Was only introduced in an effort to drag red

herrlngs across the path of the commission, he alleged, and

counsel had tried to erase the effectiveness of the evidence

by impugning the motives and characters of the witnesses.

Despite this slur, the testimony of Lapus and Galang

(branded by the Defence as coll-aborators) remained uncon-

troverted. In a fi nal- tour dlforce. Ma jor Kerr asked the

commission What more convincing proof there.could be of the

commission of the atrocities than the scars of the victims.

. . . the Prosecution feels sure that the commission,
recal-ling the witnesses before it; recalling their
direct, éworn testimony to the commission; recal-ling
the hoirible scars, mutilations which they themsel-ves
exhibited to the cómmission and to which they test-
ified in all candor, frankness and honesty they
suffered at the hands of the Japanese soldiers...we
feel- sure in evaluating that testimony coul-d not
reach the conclusion that the charge at present is
not supported. 1 OB

Kerrrs confidence in the judgment of the commission was

evident; not only v¡as he in possession of evidence of more

emotional sway, the preiudicial testimony of the victims

revealing their wounds, but it was exceedingly unlikely that

the commission woul-d entertain any threat to its jurisdiction

with favour. These considerations automatically operated to

reduce the effectiveness of any argument the Defence coul-d

mount to substantiate its motion.

Colonel Clarke.based his argument on a very brief

summary of the Prosecutionrs failure to directly link

General Yamashita with the crimes which he allegedly

permitted, thereby unlawfully disregarding and failing to

discharge his duties as commander. It was the Defence
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assertion, also, that no evidence had been presented by

the Prosecution to establ-ish the avowed dereliction on the
part of General- Yamashita; in fact, the only evidence

adduced by the Prosecution remotely connecting the Accused

and the crimes was that of the self-confessed collaborators,
Lapus and Gal ang. clarke was severe and thorough in his
attack. Lapus and Gal-ang were trying to earn protection for
themselves by testifying against General yamashita, he

lr¡oarl

presenting as their testimony hearsay statements of
persons who are dead and cannot contradict the
statements made by these witnesses. j09

Whil-st other witnesses coul-d not contradict their testimonial
statements, clarke encouraged the commíssion to recar-l
Lapusr contradictions of his direct testimony under cross-
examination. Not only was Lapust testimony hearsay (and

from a dead source) but it was f unworthy of bel-ief r. other
attempts at linking Yamashita and the crimes were of a

similarly untrustworthy nature, clarke concluded, and hence

there was no evidence of any 1ega1 substance that could be

invoked to support such a charge as had been raid. against

General- Yamashita. Clarke thereby moved that the commission

render a finding of not guilty as to the charge and. speci-
fications. Qr-rite pi.'ecìictably, this lvas rejected, and the

trial- continued.
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According to Kirals estimation he was responsiþle-in
January ig45 for feeding some 25OrO00 men, including
1 O,OOO people interned in camps under the control- of
the Shobu Headquarters.

The Defence used these figures to argue that the
Jãprrr""u in Luzon d.id not appfy a discriminatory food
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I
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Restricted, Security Cl-assification, 1B October 194+)
was wel_l-inf ormed as to the food supply situation in
the Philippines. According to the Manual, Fllipinos
subsisted-mainly on fish, rice and vegetables, and
as local production of fish and rice were not suff-
icient, lãrge quantities ïvere normally imp-orted.
3O31182 tonñes -of food were imported annually into
iné'pf.ifippines, largely for consumption in the Manila
area, ln-1939 the nain imports listed by the manual
ïuer e :
(tonnes) wheat fl-our 102rO25 vegetables 38r22+

rice 831632 canned fish 14t3OO
dairy prod. 24t95O

The manual- alsô ñoted thaf carabaos, the major Filipino
meat source, had d.eclined j-n numbers and their slaughter
was the subject of a Japanese prohibitt.on. Native pigs
were not suitable for meat and imported cattle coul-d
not survj-ve on native foliage, thus leaving smal-l
native chickens as a source ol meat. This contraction
in the available range of l-ocalIy produced food and
in the quantÍties pròcurabl-e was -exacerbated by the
halting of off-shore fishing due to fuel short.ages.
What néed.s to be strongly emphasized about the figures
presented above is that they are pre-\Ã/ar statistics.
it is means in essence, that the tonnage imported in
1939 was intended to supply a Filipino and European
peãce-time populati_on only, that food imports logically
ãtioul-d have risen significantly after the commencement
of the Japanese occupation with the influx of the
occupatioñ troops peaking to an extra 3OO rO00 adul-t
moutñs to feed. ñear the end of the war, and v¿ith the
contraction of local- sources of supply. lVhil-st ship-
ping figures are not availabl-e for the period of
óccupatlon, the commission heard testimony sh_owing that
American biockading tactics became increasingly
effective with the decline of Japanese aLr pourer (and
consequent rise of Arnerican air attacks) from Sep-
tember 19+4¡ so that only two rice-bearing ships
docked at Manil-a in the last quarter of that year. No
shipments of other foodstuffs were reveal-ed in the tes-
timony; thus in Luzon the situation \Mas one of a severe
reduction in the supply of the basic food staple rice,
with commensurate and compensatory rise in no other
staples, and this was coupled with a contraction in
l-ocãl móat and fish supplies, in turn fostering greater
depend.ence on imports. Hence, the shortfall- in food
suþplies even at the pre-u¡ar population level, would
have been anything but insignificant. For these reasons
then, whilst there was undoubtedly a severe food
shoriage in the Phil-ippines, it seems inconceivable
that General Yamashita coul-d be held sole1y accountabl-e
for this, and the,possibl-e ramifications it had in indiv-
idual- camps, when his orders u/ere explicit and his
immediate súbord,inates did not detect any behavioural
misdemeanours contrary to his instructions.
Muto said that he was surprised on his arrival- in the
Philippines to learn of the existence of guerillas,

6B
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especially between Manj-l-a-Ft. McKinley and around the
headquart_ers at Ft. McKinley as in his previous posting
in Sumatra it was quite safe for Japanese officers
to travel al-one.

Proceedingsr p. 3OO1.

Proceedings, p. 3OO4.

Proceedings, p. 3OO5.

Proceedings, p. 3006.

rbid.
Proceedings, p. 3OO7.

Proceedings, p.3O13.

Tbid. supplies from Manila City were being removed to
the defenslve positions in the hill-s surrounding the
City - to Antipolo (east)San Jose- (north) and Rosario
(northwest ) .

77 The Allied intellig ence Terrain Stu of Central Luzon t(op.cit.), in its sectio
ularly, noted the damage
occasioned by the bombin
the inability or inactiv
repairs. The impairment
was further hampered by

non ranspor par c-
to roads and railï/ays

gs and guerilla activitY, and
ity of the Japanese in effecting
of transportation facilities

the shortages of fuel, the
study said.

Proceedings, p. 3O14.

Written orders were given, were issued, at the end of
December, and the staf f officers... Col-onel- Kobayashi
and Majoi Ishikawa, who were in charge of the with-
drawale ulere dispatched to the Shimbu group...They were
transferred to the Shimbu group command to act as staff
officers there, thoroughly famil-iar with all the
desires and pl-áns of Géneial- Yamashita. (Proceedings,
pp. 3015-6)-
Proceedings, p. 3O17.

Proceedings, p. 3O18.

Proceedings, p. 3O19.

Proceedings, p. 3049.

Proceedings, p.3OrO.

Ibid.
See map in Appendix.

Proceedings, p.3419.
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Proceedings, p. 2953.

Proceedings, p. 2952.

Proceedings, p. ?949.

Proceedings, p. 2946. The Defence, in its caser pre-
sented exhibits, identified as the official- files of
Lapus and Galang held by the American Counter-Intel-l--
igence Corps (and taken over by the office of the
Philippine Special Prosecutor). These files contained
material-s il-l-ustrating the motives of these men. For
example, the documents of exhibit rEt were letters
addressed to rthe Chiefr of the Counter-fntelligence
Cc-.ps of the United States Army in Manil-a from Nartisso
Lapus in Bilibid Gaol. He requested that an operative
be sent to meet him to discuss his offer to provide
information in return for the I favourable consider-
ationr of his case and other concessions, which included
_financial support for himself and his family, and re-
location in another country after the completion of his
services. (Proceedingse pp. ZSTZ-4).
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THE PROSECUT]ON CASE

The threads of the Prosecution argument against the

innocence Of General Yamashita coal-esced around, and were

dependant upon the recognition and acceptance of certaín

assumptions regarding the command. powers exercised by General

Yamashita, and the functioning of the command system within

the Japanese armed forces. As has been previously stated,

it was the Prosecution viewpoint that as commander of the

Japanese Army in the Phil-ippines, General- Yamashita Tomoyuki

also had command over, for the duration of his office, the

naval- and air force personnel, prisoner of war and civil-ian

internees management, the Kempei Tai, and l-abour camps. His

power over such Units, furthermore, ïuas unequivocal. The

inference uras also made that the transmission of orders,

directions and reports were passed efficiently through the

pipeline, and hence, that Yamashita as commander in chief,

had effective communication with all subordinate units. The

Prosecution approach to the case consequently revealed their

betief that the functioning chain of command in the Japanese

armed forces paralleled that operative in the forces of the

United" States, and by implication, that the working of a

nationf s armies coul-d. be objectively evaluated by the stan-

dards prevailing within another countryrs forces. This stance

further implicitly assumed that such standards were both

objective and external-, and so could be applied to al-I armed

for c es.

From these premises, the Prosecution chose

General Yamashita had fail-ed in his obligation

to

to

argue that

maintain
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di-scipline and order amongst his troops. General Yamashita

was to be tried for derel-iction of duty; his insufficient

attention to the duties invol-ved in his command l-ed directly

to the commission of atrocities against innocent civilian

Filipinos, perpetrated by Japanese troops under his command.

It was not the gravamen of the charge that General- Yamashita

had ordered the commission of these crimes against humanity,

despite the introduction of innuendoes suggestive of this.

Rather, that General Yamashita had. knowledge (or the means

to acquire it) of the misconduct occurring under his command

the crimes ïvere so widespread that he shoul-d have known -
and that he had both the power of command and the duty to take

action to halt and prevent the recuruence of such behaviour.

The assertion was made therefore, that General Yamashita

failed to take any appropriate action and as such he became

criminally liable for his dereliction of duty.

Evidence \rìlas presented to support the contention that all

of the atrocities outlined in the Bil-l of Particulars were

committed against innocent non-combatant civilians. Crimes

r¡iere committed against churchmen and church property. This

ï¡as contrary to the spirit of the Laws of liVarfare. Defence

suggestions of provocation by the church through its assoc-

iation with guerilla activities were dismissed. It was the

Prosecution intention to subsume all of the anti-guerilla
policies of the Japanese into the category of atrocities

against ordinary and innocent people and thereby deny the

importance of discussing them from the standpoint of the

guerilla problem. This meant that such actlvities were

therefore contrary to the Laws of \tr/arfare, whereas anti-
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gueril-la operations were considered to be a part of combat

and not criminal- actions in the terms of the lavv.

The thrust of the evidence presented by Prosecution wit-

nesses ïvith regard to the administration of prisoner of war

and civilian internment camps \AIas to highlight the dietary

deficiencies experienced by the inmates, and to infer that the

Japanese soldiers were given food of better quality and

greater quantity. This was supposedly the policy of General-

Yamashita, Furthermore, Red Cross parcels allegedly were

rrifledt for cigarettes, and Japanese military equipment was

kept within camp confi-nes. Such behaviour on the part of

the Japanese Army under Yamashita contrad.icted her assurances

to the world that she would applY mutatis mutandis the pro-

visions entailed in the 1929 Geneva Convention on Prisoners

of War.

In seeking t6 present its case, the Prosecution relied

heavily on much evidence that woul-d normally have been pro-

hibited. The rul-es governing the admission of evidence upon

which the Tribunal operated enabl-ed it to admit virtual-ly any-

thing which it determined to have probative value. The

practise of this ruling was far from impartial and l-ed to

many disputes, which the commission considered to be, with

its lack of legal expertise, an obstruction by the Defence of

the Tribunalrs overriding goal the achievement of exped-

itious procedure. Many instances may be found in the trial

record of infringements of the basic rights due to an Accused

and much evidence was tendered by the Prosecution solely for

the prejudicial effect it created in the courtroom. These

disputes over evidence bore directly upon the whol-e trial.
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Through the exploitation of rules of evidence in which min-

imal- safeguards for the protection of truth were not mandat-

ory¡ the Prosecution was abl-e to shift the onus of proof from

themselves onto General- Yamashita; he was guilty until- proven

innocent.

(a) Chain of Command

An evaluation of the structure and functioning of the

command system in the Japanese armed forces in the combat

situati-on was the most critical issue to be debated in the

trial- of General- Yamashita Tomoyuki. It was al-so that issue

in which the confl-icting attitudes and assumptions of the

Defence, on the One hand, and the Prosecution and the Tribunal-

on the othere ï\Iere most clearly portrayed.

For the Prosecution, discussion of the command system ïuas

the key with which they sought to coordinate and integrate

the threads of their arguments in the other facets of the case,

and to link them with their pre-eminent concern, the neglig-

ence of General- Yamashita in the pursuit of his duties as

Commander of the Imperial Japanese Army in the Philippines,

his responsibility for the atrocities a1legedly committed as

a direct result of his d-efaul-t, and his duty to have prevented

such occurrences.

As commander, General Yamashita Tomoyuki had uncquivocal

authority over all subordinate units, in all operations,

according to the Chief Prosecutor. It \I\ras the Prosecution

viewpoint too, that the atrocities committed by Japanese

troops in the Philippines ï/ere so widespread, both in time and

location, and. of such a serious nature that General Yamashita

must have known of their commission unless rhe took affirm-
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ative action not to know.' 1

Hence, it was obvious that the Prosecution assumed that

the functioning of the chain of command in the Japanese armed

forces parall-el-ed that operative in the army and navy of the

united states. Furthermore, they also upheld the bel-ief

that the transmission of commands was passed efficiently

through the pipel-ine, and that General Yamashita as commander-

in-chief had effective communication with all- units within

his command.

Yet, with the trial- of a Japanese commander for his

charged d.ereliction of duty, the only valid definition of

Army and Navy duties and. responsibil-ities woul-d have been

that provided by the Japanese, irrespective of the prosecuting

nation. But the Prosecution and the members of the comm-

ission showed great disinterest in ascertaining the validity

of the formerls perception of the Japanese command system as

it operated under Yamashita during the Luzon campaign of 1)l¡J.

Not only was the commission prepared to try General Yamashita

accord-ing to what they¡ âs Americans, though t should. have been

'the command, framework, they appeared. even anxiolls to do so.

This issue, of course, \ruas further complicated (and obscured)

by the variance between the theoretical Japanese command

structure, as it existed in the regulations governing the

armed forces, and the operational command, which the Defence

insisted. was the chain upon which the inquiry should concen-

trate.

The testimony concerning the chain of command question

invol-ved two aspects; the responsibility for prisoner of war

and civilian internee affairs, and the responsibitity for the
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commission of _atrocities, particularly in Manil-a. Discussion

upon the first point was brief; Lieutenant-General Yokoyama,

one of the main Prosecution witnesses in this phase of the

case, explained to the commission that General- Yamashita only

assumed command over the group of officers in charge of

prison camp administration \ruith the transfer of Field Marshal-

Count Terauchirs h.eadcluarters to Saigon on November 1Vt 1944.

Until this time, the responsibility for such affai.rs hacl

been Terauchifs, 2

Simplicity, clar|ty and brevity did not characterise the

cour.t clebate sul-round.ì-ng the ctru-es-';itln of command responsib-

ility for' the comniissiotl of atrocj-ties, hov/eve1'. This was

part1cularly: evid ent in discussions f ocuss-;ing on the so-cal-l-ed

rRape of t4ani1at, in which nost of' the atrocities were comm-

ir;ted by narry lancl-based personnel¡ or m¿lrines in the American

parla-nc e.

Basically, t.he p::ob1en that cOncernerd tlie T'riburLal tvas

that, pursuant to all agreetment reachetl in 'ck', Imper'.ial Head-

quarters, 'I'okyc, between the Arrny arrd Navy General Staf fs-;,

,the naval gr.oun.d. for:ces or marines were to be-i;r¿tnsferrect to

the comtland of the Army for util-isation irt nece,ssarlf l-and

operations. Such an occasion had arisen aftel the Japanese

defeat at Le¡''te, wher'eby the marines cf the ll st Special

ldav¿1l Base tr'orce (Manila) v.rere .bransferred to the comnrand of

the Army for the purposes of lancl ccmbat. The dif ficul{;ies

aïosje when aitemp'bs vtere ürad-e to clarify the c::ders issuecl to

¿lncl- received by the rlarines in this col'ine ctiorn, and the type

of coinmanrl that ';he r\rmy cotr-ld be expected to have¡ âîri ãc-

triarlly d:id e>:er:cise over suclrt units.
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The resol-ution of this issue vras imperatlve; the fate of

a rnan hinged on its outcome. For General- Yamashita and his

defence counsel, the issue was of grave significance from

the standpoint of tracing the correct and operative command

channel- and of thereby establishing whether he had actual

disciplinarJr as well- as administrative responsibility for

the actions of the marines. From the position of the

Tribunal- though, it seemed that this was an area of the pro-

ceedings studded with mines, and their repeated explosions in

the courtroom shattered the commissionrs hopes of achieving

its overriding goal the desire for expeditious procedure

and led them to see the 1ega1 arguments being presented before

them as pettifogging distractions. Consequently, the evid-

ential- and procedural- arguments that characteri-sed other

parts of the trial-, also had a significant part here.

It was due to the deterioration in battl-e conditions,

narnely the Japanese defeat at Leyte and the subsequent Ameri-

can landing at Lingayen, Vice-Admiral Okawachi, commander of

the South \Alest Area Fleet, told the commission, that led him

to estimate that combat would soon occur in and around Manila.

In view of thisr Okawachi fel-t it impera.tive to transfer the

command of the J1 st Special Naval Base Force, under the com-

mand of Rear Admiral lwabuchi Sanji, and stationed in Manila,

to the command of the Army for the purposes of land combat.

The authorisation for such a transfer was based on a direct-

ive of the Imperial General Headquarters.

Okawachi claimed to have been motivated by two factor$,

Firstly, the Japanese Ar.my on Luzo-n was cl-early in need of as

much manpovúer as it could obtain, in its desperate struggle
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to repel the 4mericans, and l-ittle remained of the Japanese

Navy after Leyte, so that the troops coul-d best be util-ised

in l-and combat. Vice-Admiral Okawachi was al-so of the opin-

ion that the transfer of command was vital to an avoidance

of cornbat within the densely-populated Manil-a area, a goal

he shared with General- Yamashita.

Naval- operational plans for Manil-a did not entail- the

defence of the City. Instead, it had been Okawachifs

intention to deny the use of the harbour and its facil-ities

to the enemy; hence, the destruction of piers, docks and

other harbour facilities were envisaged. The bulk of the

naval troops were to be withdrav¡n to the mountains so that

street fighting woul-d not occur. In attempting to implenent

the evacuation p1an, Okawachi found that repeated enemy

bombings had impaired the functioning of the transportation

means, seriously curtailing the rate of evacuation, so that

upon the transfer of command there u/as still a large number

of naval troops within the City of Manil-a.

Immediately prior to the transfer of command, Okawachi

instructed Iwabuchi to destroy the docl<s and to scuttle any

craft still afloat. He was tol-d of the change of command

but was not informed of his superior officer in the Army chain

of command.

In order to effect the transfer, Okawachi notified the

headquarters of General Yamashita; receipt of the notific-
ation was acknowl-edged, Lieutenant-General Yokayama of the

Shimbu Shudan. âs the Army officer responsible for the Manila

zone, was simil-arly notified by Okawachi, the transfer becom-

ing effective from zero hours, 6 January t 1945. His duties
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compreted, Okawachi withdrew his headquarters from Manil-a

to Baguio, ostensibly in an effort to achieve cl-oser coor-
dination between the Army and Navy.

Okawachi stressed that the transfer of command invol-ved

only l-and-based naval troops¡ tro sea-faring personnel were

invol-ved. After 6 January, he was no longer vested with
any power over the marines in any matter to do with oper-

ations. This was nov/ the responsibil-ity of General- Yamashita

and the subordinate commanders through whom he conducted

operations.

Fol-lowing Yamashitars acceptance of the transfer of the

31 st' special Naval Base Force to his commandr âh order vras

sent from his Shobu headquarterrs to the Shirnþg Shudan comm-

anders, reachj-ng Yokoyama- according to his recol-lectionr oh

1O January 19+5. This instructed him, he told the commission,

that for the purposes of land combat, lancl-based. lraval- broops

ïiere now under the command of Army d,ivisional- commanders. 3

Because of certain tanticipated inconveniencest Yokoyama did

not physically assume command of the unit with receipt of
that order, but instead issued a preparatory rordert to Iwa-

buchi on 1! January, 191,,5, ft directed the unit to halt the

impending American advance towards Manil-a, in their prepared-

defensive positions, twenty kj-lometers north of the city, and

three or four kil-ometers to the south. Yokoyama continued,

.,.Making a stand against the United States forces on
those two isl-ands, it was my desire to withdraw all
other troops in the City of Manila to the hil_ls. How-
ever, with respect to those naval- forces who iilere along
the shoreline, who were placed there for purely naval
duties2 fl/ orders did not include them. 4
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General Yamashita was irnmediately notified of the issuance

of the order.

The administrative framework that existed within the

Japanese Army and Navy in Luzon during the early part of i945
was clearly described in the testimony before the commlssion.

Expecting land combat resulting from the continual thrust of
the American ground forces from Lingayen towards Manil_a, the

naval- land troops of tlne Jl st special Naval- Base Force were

transferred sol-el-y for the purposes of such l-and combat, to
the command of the Army. This was to have taken effect upon

the completion of their naval tasks, the destruction of the

harbour facilities of Manila. Hence, fwabuchi was placed

under General Yamashitals command, exercised through Lieut-
enant-General Yokoyama, the commander of the shimbu shudan,

All operational command poïvers over that unit were relin-
quished by Admiral Okawachi at this time. pursuant to the

transfer, General Yokoyama issued orders to Iwabuchi instruct-
ing his unit to assume their positions outside of the city of
Manila, in preparation for the imminent advance of the Amer-

icans. Neverthel-ess, despite these orders and the conmon

desire of both the Japanese Army and Navy to avoíd combat in
the Manj-l-a area, a brutal and savage battle engulfed the

city,

The dispute therefore is one of obedience and responsibil-
ity. In attempting to answer the questions, rWhy did the
battl-e occur?l and rwho was responsible?r the Tribunal_ was

bound to address itself to an analysis of the chain of command

operative in the battle situation. The commission, however,

was reluctant to recognise that the only valid definition of
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Army ancl Navy responsibil-ities, and thereby, the correct

chain of command to bear responsibility for the atrocities
woul-d have been that provided by the Japanese themselves.

Rather, the Tribunal- chose to view the problem from the stand-

point of what they thought shoul-d have been the command frame-

work: that since the Army had assumed command of the marines,

the command pipeline j-ndicated Army responsibility and the

culpability of General Yamashita. This once again reflected
upon the standard of justice administered in this caseo

As a resul-t, much of the discussion on this aspect of the

case invol-ved Defence probings directed towards the present-

ation of the facts concerning the true state of command in
the Japanese armed forces; the limited and fragmented powers

of command, the confusion as to what men in what branches

had authority over whom, and how, in the strain of battl-e ïuith

the collapse of the rudimentary l-ines of communication, these

problems ïvere exacerbated. It is in this context that the

debate should be understood.

According to Okawachi, fwabuchits unit remained in Manila

to complete the destruction of naval facilities, as was re-
quired by naval strategy. It was his understanding that
when the naval- mission iluas completed, Iwabuchirs Manila Naval-

Defence Force woul-d be utilised by the Army under Yokoyamat s

direction, to reinforce troops already in position in the

defence l-ine encirch-ng the city. lühil-st he bel-ieved the

order had been fully implemented, he could not be sure of it
since the men who woul-d have known were dead. Nevertheless,

it ïvas established that the, order had never been revoked, and

that, in Okawachifs view, it covered naval_ operations as
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distinct from land operations. 5

No Army troops, with the exception of the 1 BOO-man

N0,quchi Butai, remained in Manil-a, the bul-k of the troops

having assumed their positions in the foothill-s surrounding

the City from where they were to execute a strong delaying

action. It was the duty of the Noguchi Detachment to guard

the transport of munitions and supplies from the City to the

hil-l-s, Yokoyama stated.

Confirming Okawachits testimony, he went otrr that the

naval troops in Manil-a had been in the process of evacuation

at the time of the transfer of command. Unsol-icited, Yoko-

yama moved to a map of the Manila zoîe and pointed out the

areas Iwabuchi had told him that he intended to take over"

The exchange had taken place on a visit made to the City in

early January 194, by Yokoyama, to inspect the terrain, in

his anticipation of gaining command over Iwabuchirs unit.

Yokoyama tol-d fwabuchi that this was in contravention with

the tactical plans of both General Yamashita and himself, he

reported to the commission, and he was about to state the

nature of a suggestion he had made to the subordinate comm-

ander when General- Reynolds intervened.

Since the witness has acknowl-edged his command respon-
sibility for the entire area, the commission is not
greatly interested in the brðakdown of responsibility
between his subordinate commands, and unless the Defense
can state some reason for exploring the detail-s, the
commission will ask it to pass on io other matters. 6

Reynolds had made it plairr that the Tribunal was not prepared

to entertain testimony that suggested anything other than

General Yamashitars absol-ute responsibility for the crimes

that had been committed. Yokoyama was delineating a confl-ict
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of objective between himself, representing the strategic view-

point of his superior, General Yamshita, and a naval commander

supposedly subject to his decisions. Whil-st such a dis-

covery coul-d be expected to have been followed by discourse

on Yokoyamals disciplinary powers over a dissident subordin-

ate officer, the commission del-iberately directed the atten-
tion of counsel- elsewhere,

Captai-n Reel drew the attention of the commission to the

fact that Yokoyamats comments had not been prompted by

Defence probings, but had originated with the witness him-

self. Continui-ng, Reel- asked Lieutenant-General Yokoyama

whether it had been the intention of General Yamashita to

have the naval- troops remain in Manil-a City, to which the

witness replied,

lffhile 1t was necessary to leave in the city those naval
forces necessary for purely naval duties, it Ìvas my idea
- and I am confident that it was General- Yamashital s
idea - that al-l other naval- forces should be withdraÌvn
from the city before engaging. 7

Captain Reel then proceeded to solicit General- Yokoyamar s

opinion (as had been previously done with Vice-Admiral,

Okawachi) as to the reason why the naval troops failed. to

evacuate from the city. Again, the cross-examination ltlas

interuupted by the commission with Gene::al Reynolds asserting,

. . . that since the navy f orces rffere
command, it is immaterial what his
Proceed to other matters. B

under this witnessls
opinion may be.

This provoked a long exchange between Defence and Pros-

ecution counsel- and the commission, The exchanges which

occurred in this debate are worth cÍting in ful-l as a fairly
typlcal example of the attitude with which the case \Mas con-
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ducted by bench and Prosecutj-on.

Captain Reel-: lliell-, sir, the testimony haP been, I
õ'eîfevre t the nával- i'orces were und.er the Generaf rs
command- for land operations only. Now, this question had
to do with w ation; the question was
so phrased, and it was the testimony given yesterdayt
ThiË d.oes not have to do with l-and operations; this is a
question of whether or not the navy didnrt stay to com-
iátete a naval operation: The destruction of harbors and
d.ocks and. naval--stores, the previoLls naval order. V\le

have had testimony to that effect yesterday.

General- Renolds: Still the navy forces had passed from
ffitars control- to under the witnessrs
control-,

Captaiq ¡-q_qf : 0n1y, sir , for purposes of land oPerations;
lear on that.th-e=-esfimony has been c

Major Kerr: Is it the contention of Counsel that you are
now refer ng to demolitions aL sea'l

Captein-lqef; No, sii:. Ilar-l¡or$e docks, ar¡d nar¡al-
ffirt of 

-a navaf order to destroy the harbor.
It incl-udes the ships and the adjacent tercitories,
piers, docks, and so forth.

Maior Keru: ft would appear to trsr sir, that that would
be a land opera tion,
General- Renol-ds: Def ense is
docks and other bui-ldings are
proceed to other subjects. 9

With these comments, the commission attempted to close debate

on what vuas a crucial point in establ-ishing the coruect Jap-

anese definj-tion of the separation between Army and Navy

duties, which would, have laid the basis for an examination of

what was the appropriate command pipeline to bear responsib-

ility for the mj-sconduct of the marines. It was apparent

that the commission were not interested in such an examin-

ation; the trial was that of General Yamashita and his respon-

sibility for the atrOcities which occurred because of his

negligence in the cond.uct of his command coul-d not be disputed,

The dual.ities and fragmentation in the Japanese command systen

\ffere of no consequence to the Tribunal; it was their inter-

splitting hairs. These
ashore, The Defense will-
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Ðr etation of what shoul-d have been the command framework

that carrled probative value.

However, the Defence persisted in pressing for a reversal-

of the ruling that caused the dispute, arguing tnat Yokoyama

as fwabuchirs superior officer rnight offer some insight into
the perplexing problem surrounding the failure of the naval

troops to withdraw. The Chief Prosecutor ïvas moved to

remark that,

as we recal-l- the testimony of Admiral Okoochi (sic),
he further stated that when the army took over in Jan-
uary (1945) ttrey took over the peformance of that
order. 10

i/t/hilst Captain Reel- pointed out the error of the statement,

Major Kerr was disinclined to accept the correction, but the

interchanges between Prosecution and Defence were interrupted
by the decision of the bench, I unable to see what val-ue there

would be attached to that answcr, t to allow the inclusion of

the forbidden question,

Yokoyama, given the privilege of a reply, tol-d the coilun-

ission that he concurred with the opinion of Vice-Admiral

Okawachi, that Iwabuchi remained in the City to complete the

destruction of the port facilities. In addition,

there \Mere two other naval duties, one to guard the
mouth of the Manil-a harbor from and around the fsland
of Comegidor, and the other in the event American
naval craft entered the harbor, to attack 'bhem and repel
them with torpedo boats based on the shore. 11

These were naval- operations, Yokoyama said, and their per-

formance under the command of Okawachi

was an order which took precedence over any order I
coul-d gíve him. 12

A possible reason, therefore, for fwabuchirs reluctance
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to l-eave the City despite Yokoyamar s encouragement to do so¡

was his slowness in completing the naval tasks assigned to

hì-m, until- he was in a position where evacuation was either

perilcus or impossibl-e to achieve. Given Iwabuchir s inab-

ility or refusal to l-eave Manila, and the imminence of battle

there, the question becomes, what measures did his superiors

make in an effort to prevent combat in the City? But central

to a correct understanding of the issues invol-ved here is an

appreciation of the Japanese system of command, the division

of pouier between the administrative and operational spheres,

and the functioning and efficiency of -the communications net-

work. It is only then that derel-iction of duty on the part

of a commander can be accurately appraised, the standards

and expectations of one nationls military services cannot be

used judicially to make decisions relative to the functioning

of the services of another state, especially where the cul--

tural backgrouncls are disparate,

It was the testirnony of Yokoyana that the Shimbu Shudan

troops had been placed in their defensive positions as

swiftly as possible after Yamashital s order of 2 Januaryt

1945, but that the naval forces were not therein included,

since the transfer of command had yet to be effected. Yoko-

yama stated that he did not receive orders from General Yam-

ashita instructing him to secure the withdrawal of the lv'ra-

buchi unit to the defensive perimeter until- 12 or 13 Feb-
1Z

ruary. t) This command was transmitted to Iwabuchi, portions

of whose main force \üere already in the process of evacuating.

Neverthel-ess, it was not the first indication Iwabuchi

had received of the Army intention to have his force withdraw;
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Yokoyama had earlier urged the naval- commander to evacuate,

but he did not actually order it. 1+

Communications between the Shimbu Shudan and Iwabuchi

l-acked regularity and consistency: but, Yokoyama said,

Until about the 'l Oth of February I was able to get them
through comparatively successfully. From then until
the 2Oth, I was abl-e to receive messages on several
occasions. 0n the other hand, the important messages
which I sent out did arrive regularly. 15

The exact meaning of Yokoyamats relativist terms was not ex-

plored, and unlike other aspects of this phase of the case,

no comparison with American communication standards was made.

Cor¡-munications between Yokoyama at lllawa and Yamashita at

Baguio were t fully operativer until- mid April 1945¡ so that

there were fno interruptionsl preventing the transmission of
1f

the formerts reports to Shobu headquarters. '' Such reports

as Yokoyama received from Manila ïtrere re-transmitted to

Yamashita at Baguio, and any orders he received for Iwabuchi

urere similarly relayed,

Communications contact between Iwabuchi in Manila and

Vice-Admiral- Okawachi in Baguio 
le did not break down until-

20 February 1945, but during the period subsequent to the

transfer of command and before the break down, Okawachi

received occasional reports of the military situation directl¿

No instructions relative to operations u/ere given by Okawachi

or requested by Iwabuchi. 17

As the battle situation in Manil-a deteriorated, Rear-

Admiral Arima, Chief of Staff of the South-liVest Area Fleet

Headquarters radioed Iwabuchi for Okawachi suggesting that he

His Baguio headquarters ïrlere located 1 km from the Shob¡¿
Army headquarters of Yamashita,

+
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evacuate Manil-a and execute a strong delaying action outside

of the city. Okawachi, not having command over fwabuchi

with regard to l-and operations, had no power or authority to

clci.er a withdrawal, but had to be content with having his

feelings known. 1 B The suggestion not eliciting the desired

effect, Okawachi¡s Chief of Staff then went to see Lieutenant-

General- Muto Akira, Chief of Staff at Yamashitars headquarters,

to propose that it be ordered by the Army. He was told

that such an order had. already been sent. 19 Presumably,

this was the order of mid-February. Nevertheless¡ âs the

battle tol-l shows, Iwabuchirs troops did not withdraw in
accord with both Army and Navy plans. The reasons for this

will never be fully understood, given that fwabuchi himself

as wel-l as his entire force perished in the bloody battle
that ensued.

Since no records of the reports fwabuchi made to his

superiors survived the war, it is difficul-t to ascertain

their adequacy. Hence, the assumption that must be made

is that either

(a) fwabuchi did not report the atrocities that occurred

in the battle for Manila, (it being a very dubious

proposition that he may not have known of their
commisslon) ¡ or

(b) that the nature of the crimes committed were con-

cealed at higher levels of the command pipeline, for

any number of different reasons.

\il/orking through the first proposition, it can be asked¡ why

Lieutenant-General Yokoyama did not send one of his staff
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officers to investigate the battle situation in Manila¡ or

go there himsel-f. In reply, Yokoyama said that

The attack came at such a totally unexpected time
that no staff member from the group command made such
a visit. However, Staff Officer Hashimoto of the
Kobaya.shi Unit Group which came from the Noguchi Unit
was there. 20

The Lingayen landing having come earl-ier than Jrad been antic-

ipated, the Japanese defence had been thrown into utter coh-

fusion, and much had to be done in order to mount that l-ast-

ditch effort that was required. Yokoyama went oh¡

For the purpose of preparing the eastern defences
and preparations with respect to munitions and
provisions, training of emergency-created military
units for defence purposes and for using a certain
portion of the troops for offensÍve action, with
respect to air fields; for these reasons I was dis-
tressed with a lack of sufficient staff officers.
I had no other recourse excepting to be satisfied
with the messages that came to me from Iwabuchi by
radio and l-ater by ground telephone and buzzer and
runners. 21

As a commandant of Imperial Japanese Navy Forces, it was

only reasonable for Yokoyama to expect some integrity and

responsibility in the preparation of reports by his sub-

ordÍnate officer. But even had he known of the commissÍon

of such crimes by Iwabuchirs force, he was unable himself to
discipline the troops responsible. Cross-examination of

Yokoyama on this topic \,lras, however, not permitted by the

Tribunal.

Vice Admiral Okawachi testified at length on this
subject, so rel-iance must be placed on his statements. A1-

though Iwabuchj-rs unit had been transferred to the command

of the Army, this was for tact¡'-cal or operational purposes,

restricted to land operations onfy. As a result, a dual
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conmand situation arose, with the Army commanding Iwabuchi

in operational matters and Okawachi retaining the po\Mers

of naval- ad.rninistration. Such duality normally existedt

but it was only in instances where both powers were not

enjoined in the one person or service that the problems

associated with the division became apparent. Administrative

control t àccording to Okawachie

...consisted of such things as personnel-, supply,
supplies and so forth, and I had no control-¡ ho res-
poñsibil-itYr over the land operation. 22

In addition,to these powers, Okawachi al-so retained the power

of discipline, promotion, demotion and court-martial over

the naval troops. This was brought out in cross-examination

of the wÍtness by Captain Sandberg.

Q; Now, after January ), could General Yamashita have
promoted a navy officer in Manil-a?

A: No.
Q: Could he have demoted a navy officer or ïÌon-cofltll-

issioned officer in Manil-a?
A; No such authority.
Q: Suppose General- Yamashita had been dissatisfied with

Admiral Iwabuchi; could he have removed him from
command?

A: Of course, in case I was dissatisfied with certaj-n
l-and operätions, he could have done that through me.
However, tinat is in fact impossible.

Q: That is, he coul-d have reconmended to you a change
in Admiral Iwabuchils assignment?

As lVellr âs a matter of fact it.is impossible, because
during that time there ï/ere (sic) no other coÍrnan-
ders who could lead the navy land force in Manila.

Q: Now, could General Yamashita have court-martial-l-ed
navy personnel in Manila?

A: I donrt think so,
Q: That pou/er remained with You?
A: If thère ïvere such occasions, f was to be notified,

and f will punish them, and I would take necessary
action, 23

Okawachi pointed out that with regard to promotion or demotion

of naval troops, he could make a recommendation to the liavy

Department in Tokyo, but the final decision was theirs. 24
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General- Yamashita never requested that Okawachi exercise

disciplinary powers over Iwabuchi, and the naval troops in

Manila, who were responsible for the atrocities committed

d.uring the l-and operations he was conducting. Similarly,

Okawachi did not of his own discretion take disciplinary

action over troops under the administrative side of his

command since he was not concurrently in command of oper-

ations.

Evidence thus produced on the chain of command in the

Prosecution case clearly establ-ished a duality of command,

operational and administrative, within the Japanese Navy.

I,[¡hi]-st General Yamashita was responsible for the command of

Iwabuchils marines for l-and- operaticns after January 6Lln,

1945, he could not supercede the naval orders given the

latter prior to the transfer of command, and neither coul-d

he of his own vol-ition, discipfine the troops. For this,

he had to request the cooperation of Vice-Admiral Okawachi.

Iwabuchirs troops remained in Manila despite Army orders and

Naval encouragement to evacuate, and the battle ensued.

The problem of why Iwabuchi did not evacuate and the contents

of his reports will- never be fully resolved, but the evidence

is clear that the Japanese armed forces could only be under-

stood in their own terms and not through the application of

Western conceptions based on expectation and appeaTance rather

than reality,

Such confusion surrounding the exercise of command, admin-

istrative and operational, rendered a judgment of ful-l- res-

ponsibility for the commission of the Manil-a atrocities

against General Yamashita suspect. The inadequacies of his
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command power ïtlere wel-l- recorded by the testimony of his

fel-l-ow officers. Neverthel-ess, the record of the trial- pro-

ceedings tends to suggest that the commission was an exponent

of the view that General- Yamashita iuas in tndisputed overall

command of the forces who i/üere responsible for the atroc-

ities, and that he failed to both inform himself of their

actions and to take corrective disciplinary measu-res. Such

a default amounted to dereliction of duty and thereby ren-

dered him criminally liabl-e for the orgy of viol-ence that

occurred because of his negligence, The inability of the

Defence counsel- to convince the commission of the necessity

to view the chain of command in question through a Japanese

perspective, and the probl-ems of maintaining balance and

fairness in the admission of evidence rendered a conclusion

of guilt against General Yamashita Tomoyuki virtually inev-

itabl-e,

(¡) The Gueril-l-a Question

It had become obvious to the Defence as the Prosecution

presented the evidence it had assembled against General- Yam-

ashita, that many of the crimes supposedly committed by the

Japanese against innocent non-combatant civilian Filipinos

were in the nature of anti-guerilla operations. Pursuant to

this observation, the Defence strove to hishl.ight iapanese

suspicions of guerilla arlti',"i"¡r irr tire a,'t(--a,s where the ai.J.eged

crjmes had bec,rn contnitteC, the existe.,nce of ui'derground"

guerj.lla activity, ancl wit,nessest c,f,ntact witir, and stipport

of sutch groups. Thi.:; was ci:uc-ial- to the devel.opnent of the

Dr-'fence st::a.tegy" Guerillas, un.dei't.he l-aws of warfare,

wet:e rega-t:clerl as t;npriviJ-eged bclligerents ancl their L=xecu-t-
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ion, after a trial establishing their identity, was permitted.

Hence, the killing of gueril-l-as in a mopping up operation

was not a crime or atrocity under international law, but a

part of a legitimate combat action. As a resul-tr ho cllarges

coul-d. be l-aid; General Yamashita coul-d in no way be held

r esponsibl- e,

However, the Prosecution, with the agreement of the Tri-

bunal-, argued that the Defencers stand on gueril-la activity

ïvas quite extraneous to the issue for which the commission

had. been convened, and the Defence insistance \ras serving

only to prolong the sitting. In effect, what the Prosecution

was attempting to do was to gain support from the Tribunal

with an appeal to expeditious procedure so that it coul-d

more effectively deny the validity of the Defencer s argument.

It was important in the Ínterests of a conviction that the

Prosecution disregard the importance of discussing the atroc-

ities from the stand point of the guerill-a probl-em, and to

insist on subsuming the anti-gueril-la tactics of the Japanese

into the category of atrocities against innocent civj-l-ians.

Nevertheless, they urere not successful- (in legal terms) in

convincingfy proving the connection between General Yamashita

and the al-leged atrocities, but one can only concl-ude that

the Tribunal evaluated the evidence presented before it, in

its ou/n way and reached an independent opinion as to the

guilt of the Accused.

The Val-des-Guido case (eiff of Particul-ars paragraph 23)

demonstrated the Defence contention. ft was the Prosecutlon

allegation that the seven male members of these famil-ies

were murdered by Japanese troops. Hou/ever, it was reveal-ed
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that Guido had been a Lieutenant-Colonel- in the Philippine

Army and a chief of its intelligence section, and Val-des too,

was a retired Lieutenant-Col-onel-. Upon an examinatÍon of

the family house by Japanese marines, army uniforms, and more

significantly, a ttoyr radio set (which the Japanese rpres-

umedr to be operational) were discovered. It ïvas aL this
juncture that the men ï/ere 1ed away, under suspicion as the

Defence pointed out, of being anti-Japanese guerillas, and

were l-ater found dead. 25

Other cases also bore the stamp of having been part of

anti-guerill-a operations rather than random, unprovoked

attacks on an innocent population, In the case involving

paragraphs 3 and 10 of the Bil-l- of Particul-ars, in which the

Prosecution all-eged the torture of one Ignacio Lizo and

others, it became apparent that Lizo had been taken to Cort-

abitarte Garrison for questioning about his involvement in

the lighting of fl-ares at night for the direction of American

aeroplanes. The Japanese tried to extricate information

from him as to the extent, nature and workings of the under-

ground movement, but as he was afraid of implicating his

companions who also actively aj-ded the guerillas, he remained

uncooperative and hence was tortured. Tt{¡o other witnesses

admitted having either directly or indirectly helped the

guerill-as. Yet the Prosecution was still moved to argue

that testimony on gueril-l-a activities u/as irrelevant, to

which Captain Reel replied by defining, for the benefit of

the commission, the 1egal position regarding guerill-as.

Sir, u/e donrt state that the rules of fand warfare, the
rules of International Law, permit of torture, lout we
do state that the rules of fnternational Law and the
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ofrul-es of l-and warfare d
proved guerillas, where
complete surrender. 2

o perrnit of actual
there has been¡ âs

6

execution
here, a

Thus, information on gueril-la activities was vital-, Reel

stressed, in presenting the complete picture of events under

scrutiny, and in assessing the guilt or innocence of General-

Yamashita.

It was in connection with this case that the Prosecution

demonstrated that it was not their intention to su.ppress (or

request suppression of) al-l- the evidence pertaining to guer-

il-la activity. Instead, only to that part of the evidence

which went contrary to their interests would any objections

be raised, and any sections which bolstered the case they had

prepared against General- Yamashita woul-d be utilised to the

fullest extent" The testimony of Miyasaki Fermin, who had

been an interpreter wj-th the South Manila branch of the

Japanes e Kemnei Tai : or military police, fell- into the

latter grouping. 27

Miyasaki testified that the Kempei Tai unit for which he

worked. had received a personal commendation for its work in

the suppression of guerillas from General- Yamashita, in

December 194+. The intention here was clear. The Prosecut-

ion was hoping that the commendation would link Yamashita

with the crime in the sense that it offered his condonation

of the crimes to which the earlier witness had testified.

In the lega1 sense, the connection ïuas at best very shaky,

and was further weakened by the Defence observation that,

although the l-etter u/as written in Japanese, the Japanese

word for guerilla (gerira) was omitted, lhe English word

appearing inslead, This example was typical of the Pros-
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ecution strategy throughout the case; the J-inking of the

Accused and the crimes which supposedly were his responsib-

ility purely through insinuation rather than positive
^28proo I .

While other cases belied sirnilar guerilla activities as

a provocation to Japanese retaliatory action, it was in the

case invol-ving paragraphs 1 and 49 of the Bil-l of Partic-

ulars the destruction of human life and property in Bat-

angas, and specifically in the municipality of Lipa, Batan-

gas that the question assumed critical significarrce for the

fate of General Yamashita.

First Lieutenant James Healey, Jro r attached to the

United States lVar Crimes Detachment in Batangasr told the

commission that his duties invol-ved the coll-ection of inter-

views and statements of witnesses to atrocities and their

correlation with intelligence reports. fn his investigat-

ions, it had been Healeyts practice to inquire of the res-

pondant his view of the cause of the atrocity. Reel asked

whether the answers usually involved guerilla actlvities, to

which the witness replied that,

Usually, if you want me to give you the usual answerst
it was that the actions were taken as a pretense of
guerilla activities, because most of the witnesses were,
or a l-ot of them were women and children. 29

Healey did not tbeliever that any of the witnesses were conn-

ected with guerilla activities. However¡ âs Lieutenant

Healey admitted, the War Crimes Branch did not make specific

independent investigations of guerill-a activities in the

province (i. e. identity of 1ead.ers, rel-ative strengths) so

that his information lacked comparê.tive evaluation. The
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motives behind such information as he received were l-ikewise

not scutinised.

Other witnesses, who testified that the Japanese forced.

seven hundred men, in groups of five, to jump into a we1I,

whereupon shots were fired into the depths and escape

prevented by the hurling of sewing machines into the top of

the well-, were heard. One survivor, Pamfilo Umal-i, admitted

that he had given ra little aidf to the guerillas, but he did

not know the unit to which he had contributed, nor the

identity of their leaders or the extent of their organisation

in Lipa.

Captain Sandberg on cross examination asked Umal-i whether

he coul-d recal-l- an instance in whj-ch twel-ve Japanese soldiers
had been found dead, beheaded by tbol-oer knives, (the weapon

commonly used by gueritlas). Before Umali coul-d answer,

the Chief Prosecutor objected strenuousfy¡ arguing that the

l-ine of questioning was

incompetent, irrelevant, immaterial-, it has nothing to
do with the issues involved in this case. The question
of whether or not Japanese were found beheaded would
certainly not offer an excuse or justification for the
mistreatment or murder of the people, as testified to by
this witness, It is absolutely irrelevant. 30

General- Reynolds issued a summary ruling upholding the

objection and thereby preventing a continuation of the

Defence questioning on guerilla activities.

The Defence, however, through their cross examination of
witness Victor Manquiat, strove to demonstrate the importance

and rel-evance of the guerilla aspect to the Yamashita case

as a whole, Lipa, it was contended, fay on the only usable

road l-ink between Manila and Batangas, and hence was in
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frequent use b;r Japanese convoys for the transport of

supplies, making the aTea a frequent target of the guerillas,

and Japanese retal-iation. Captain Reel- then addressed the

Tribunal- in a plea for a reconsideration of the ruling against

the materiality of guerilla activities to the trial of

Yamashita.

lfie feel that this matter is material to the issues, to
the charges of the Batangas activities. The charge in
this case charges the Accused urith havÍn$ fail-ed to
discharge his duty to control- his troops.

Insofar as this Accused is concerned, going to the
gravamen of that charger we feel it is important to
throw light and to explain some of these occurcences.
It is a well-kno,¡/n psychological phenomenon that when
a soldier or group of soldiers finds that their compan-
ions and fel-l-ow soldiers have been kil-led, and in many
cases mutilated, their reaction is difficult, if not-
impossible to còntrol-. And it Soes to the very basic
element, sir¡ of this charge.

Therefore, I.ask at this time to be permÍtted to examine
this witnðss and to have the Defence examine future
witnesses on this subject of gueril-la activities. 31

Major Kerr urged. that the commission not accept the

Defence position;

no matter what the guerilla activities may have been in
a particul-ar area they could not possibly justify or_
exþl-ain or serve as a def ence against the charge t 32

he said. Continuing, Keru stressed that

if we are to be reqr-'.i-red to 8o into the entire subject
of guerilla activities in the Philippine Isl-andsr we
shall have embarked upon a most extensive enterprise,
I submit that it would unduly and unnecessarily, and
unjustifiably extend the period of the trial. 33

and

After a short withdrawal, General- Reynolds announced a mod-

ification in the Tribunalrs position; it woul-d now entertai-n

a limited amount of evid.ence on guerilla activities so that

it coul-d gain a more accurate appreciation of the situation

behind Japanese lines. Howeverr Reynolds continued,
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the commiçsion cannot accept such activities as justif-
ication of acts o,f cruelty. since counsel wil-l- have a
sufficient opportunity to develop this phase of the
Defense by hiè own witnesses and since the witness is
not the bäst source of the information, the objection
of ttre Pñffi-ä1s sustained. 34

In effect, the commission had handed down a ruling where-

by the Defence was ostensibly given limited license to pursue

the line of questioningr but which in reality offered them

no concession. Behind the word t justificationr could easily

be read rexplanationr, tcontributing causet or another word

of synonymous meaning. The commission would let pass a

restricted discussion on gueril-l-a activities, but this had

to be with Defence witnesses only. The best evidence

ruling too, was here being applied to curtail- Defence probings

rlj a senSitive and rel-evant area, when prevÍously its adher-

ence haci not been demanded fron tkre Prosecutionr so llnat it

was free to introduce evi-dence from sources that woul-d nor-

mally have been excl-uded. Thus, while some evidence on

guerilla activity was ad-missible, the commission did not

recognise the logi-c behind the l-ine of questioning and so it

u/as likely that any evidence so solicited was to be accorded

littl-e probative val-ue. This meant that the Defence had

l-ittle chance to develop their argument on the legal status

of anti guerilla operations in international 1aw during the

prosecution case (i. e. using Prosecution witnesses) and hence

challenge the validity of the case against General- Yamashita.

The commission, through its actions, had demonstrated its

agreement with the Prosecution standpoint; not even the

provocation of gueril-l-as could mitigate the tguiltr of the

Japanese, and especially General- Yamashita. The Defence

ïvas again rendered impotent; t¡usticet would take its course.
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(c) Civilian Internees and Prisoners of War

General- Yamashita, the Prosecution al1eged, was directly

responsible for the deficient suppl,y of food, hygiene and

medical- products which the Japanese all-owed to prevail in

their Philippine civilian internment and prisoner of war

camps during the l-ater period of the war. It was hoped to

show that Generaf Yamashita was guilty of culpable neglig-

ence; that he was aware of the situation in the camps and the

detrimental- effect that it was producing in the health and

well-being of the internees, but that he chose to do nothing

to remedy the inadequacies. As he was also in command of the

judge advocate section, the Prosecution sought to lay the

bl-ame on General- Yamashita for what they argued was inapp-

ropriate lega1 treatment of prisoners of war, according to

the specifications l-aid down in the 1929 Geneva Convention

on Prisoners of llVar.

Hence, the charges against General Yamashita tvere exten-

sive in their implications; they represented American censure

of the entire Japanese Philippine campaign.

In this aspect of the case, the major Prosecution witness

was Mr. A.V.H. Hartendorp¡ âfl American ci-ti-zen resident in

Manila who attested to the conditions in the Santo Tomas

Civilian Internment Camp in which he was interned. 35 Mr.

Hartendorp had acted as the interneest unofficial camp his-

torian and had compiled a record of l-ife in the camp. It

was on this basis of expertise that his testimony was pred-

icated. The provision of food suppli-es to the camp inmates,

and the cuts in these allowances composed. the core of his
evidence before the Tribunal-.
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Hartendorp began his statements by drawing the attention

of the commission to the fact that in the period after Yam-

ashita assumed command in October 19+4: ho nedical- supplies

had been furnished gratis to the camp hospital, although the

Japanese had given the internees the opportunity to purchase

some. A similar state existed with Red Cross parcefs.

Initially, the Japanese camp administrators had paid the

internees committee a head rate ïrith which food was to be

purchased. This was l-ater discontinued in favour of a

direct feeding programme, which was in operation during Yam-

ashitar s command, Theoretically the rations to be provided

per person per day were 1 00 grams of fish: 400 grams of

cereaf (rice, corn or camotes), 200 grams vegetables, 20

grams cooking oilr 25 grams of salt, 20 grams of sugar and 1

gram of tea. This all-owance was sufficient to yield 1 2OO-

lrOO cal-ories a day, but ïvas supplemented by the purchase of

food from outside sources with camp funds, the money being

provided to the inmates loy the American Red Cross. However,

by October 1944t the average ration yielded 1100 calories per

day as items were cut down or not supplied,

The doctors amongst the internees conducted an examination

of the health of the interned camp chil-dren in June-July 19+4

to eval-uate the impact of the diet on their nutritional

state. Despite the fact that the interned adul-ts had vol--

untarily limited their food consumption for a considerable

period so that the children and the ill coul-d have the nutrit-

ion they so urgently needed, the doctors discovered serious

nutritionally based. defects (poor teeth, underweight) ltt 95%

of the children. In response, the adults decided to forego
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a further portion of their ration in favour of the children.

The physical wel-l- being of the adults deteriorated signific-

antly as a resul-t, with weight losses of 1 J kilograms being

common. This was coupled with cuts in rice and cereal-

provisions (plus other commodities which failed to appear)

imposed externally. Hartendorp stressed that the Japanese

controll-ed food shipments into the camp, and al-so food dis-

tribution internally, the l-atter being arranged on a daily

basis. Whilst unfamiliar with the Japanese soldiersr diet,

it was the general camp belief, said Hartendorp, that the

Japanese soldiers were better fed, given their healthi-er

appearanc e,

Hartendorpl s testimony was coroborrated by Miss Elvessa

Stewart t àî American teacher of home economics, whose res-

ponsibility in the camp was to monitor the type and quantity

of food provided by the Japanese each month. 36

Further evidence from other witnesses establ-ished that

death due to nutritional factors (malnutrition, starvation)

ïvas never recorded on the death certificates. However, the

effect of poor diet upon mortality could be seen where pat-

ients had died from heart attacks for instance, which often

were a complication of the nutritional disease beri-beri.

Thirty-two deaths attributed to this cause occurred in

January 1945. 37

The crux of the Prosecution case against General Yarnashita

with respect to the food supply was that the Japanese, having

declared that they woul-d apply the regulations of the 1929

Geneva Convention mutal-is mutandis ï/ere thereby bound to

supply food of equal quantity and quality to prisoners of war
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as that given_to their own sold.Íers. The implication there-

fore, was that they were not upholding their obligation,

although no factual evidence uras introduced to support such

a contention. Hartendorprs comment was based on observation

only; the Japanese being smal-ler in stature, it would be

reasonable to assume that they would cope better on the rat-

ions designed for them, than Would the larger Europeans. It

was also a feature of pride for the Japanese l-eaders that

their army consumed- little out of a spirit of frugality and

sacri fic e.

Thomas Poole, the camp elecirician at Santo Tomas, tes-

tified on the difference between the interneesf and Japanese

diets. His evidence \Mas based on his observations made of

the sol-diersr food when workj-ng in the of ficersf mess hall-"

He al-so stated that the interneesr-rations had begun to

decrease in regularity and quantity prior to october 1944t

and hence before General- Yamashita assumed command in the

Philippines, but that this trend accelerated after that
7Q

date. tu

Pool-e continued by mentioning that the Japanese often

withdrew their vehicles into the safety of the Santo Tomas

compound,; General Yamashitals car had been there on several-

occasions, although he had not seen anyone inside. The

registration number had also escaped his attention. 39

As a piece of insinuation, Poolels evidence was only

matched by the acceptance into the record of Prosecution

exhibit 239 t the af fid.avit of I4a jor Ralph ts. Scheibley. 40

The document alleged. that whilst the affiant was on a clean-

ing detail in General Yamashitars Manila office, he noticed
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that the Japanese had confiscated Red Cross packages and

rifled them for cigarettes. Captain Reel for the Defence

objected to the admission of the document because no oppor-

tunity had been given for the Defence to know that the state-

ment was beÍng taken and so to file a cross-interrogatory

document. He went ohr that this was most damaging to any

concepts of a fair trial for the Accused, since he had no

opportunity to confront the witness who accused him and to

present the findings before the Tribunal-. rThe statement is

carefully drawn;l Captain Reel- stressed, rthe questions are

carefully drawn to avoid all- dates, anything that woul-d

properly place these occurrences, lVe strongly object to

this. 4i

General- Reynolds in his reply stated that the authority

of the commission to accept evidence in the form of affidav-

its was clearly established, and he did not wish to hear

further objections on an issue in which a ruling had already

been made. Reel, in his book, provides an insight into the

effect of such evidence on General Yamashita, and describes

the utter helplessness of the Defence counsel- in their

attempts to protect his rights as an Accused. He says that,

(tire) implication that a Japanese commanding general- would'
steal cigarettes annoyed Yamashita by its very pettiness.
rrDo they rea11y think I would do that?rr he asked. 42

The accusation was made more implausible since Japanese cig-

arettes r/vere never in short supply, and as General Yamashita

had given up smoking. But,

there could be no cross examination. ITow did the witness
know he was in General Yamashitars head-quarters? What
made him think these were the generalrs rooms? Was it
hearsay? If so¡ who tol-d him? And how did his inform-
and know? 43
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To the Defence_, the short-comings of the evidence

obvious, but they ïuere powerless to challenge it.
continued that,

were

Reel-

Actually, General Yamashlta never had a headquarters in
the city of Manila. His nearest office and iesidence
!\ras Fort McKinley, some distance out of town. The
ttevidencerr \Mas fal-se evidence, but there it was un-
assail-ed, and if bel-ieved, it would furnish grounds for
finding ¡ al the least, that the Accused knew that Red
Cross packages had been rifled and withel-d from
American prisoners. +4

The Prosecutionts rel-iance on evidence of such dubious

authenticity, under the protection afforded by the tendering

of affidavits, ï/as again demonstrated-with the offering into

evidence of the affidavit of an American prisoner of war

named Memmler. After a description of the conditions of

the camp and the treatment meted out by camp guards, he

asserted tlnat,

General Yamashita, Philippine Japanese commander,
visited the camp twice, saw the conditions there,
and did nothing to improve the situation. 45

This was quite obviously evidence of a preiudicial- nature,

put in for prejudicial reasons and. admitted under the safety

of the affidavit to render the Defence again quÍte impotent.

After a brief discussi-on of condi.tions at Los Banos

Internrnent Canp¡ ï¿hjch ''¡¡a.s suff:Lcietit to -indicaie their sirt-

il-arity wi.th ;hose experienced at Santo Tomos, the Prosecution

then moved on to the rnaj-n thrust of tÌreir argument, wlaich

concerned tht: legal aspect of the treatment of prisoners of

wa.r by 'bhe Japanese. 46 It v,ras allege,J. that j,n Los Banos, two

j-nternees l:acl been shol by the camp gua::ds. One of the men

had been shot wh1.l-st attempti-ng an escape, i:.nd when brough'"
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back to the canp ccmpound, he was refused medical a.id. The

reason behind this, according to witness Paul Henneson, was

that it was beyoncì. the Cor::nand-an-i;rs povter to save the man

as lle had orders from the tlmpe::ial Headquarters of lvlanilal

to kil-l anyone attempiing to escape. +7 The witnessr

¿ruthority lvas based on a s'batement to the above effect he

had soen on the bulletin board of barracks fifteen. However,

the order did not specify its origin or authorisatiort; it

did r:ot mention prison headquarters or the headquarters of

the conmÍ.ssary. Despite this weakness, the Defence v¡as

unable to seriously attack its credibility.

The Prosecu-tion al-leged i-l¡.at in their legal treatment of

prisoners of war the Japanese again defaul-ted from their ob-

li¿;ation to enforce the provisiotts of 'bhe 1929 Gene-¡a Con-

Veirtion. In thi-s connection, Miyasal";i Fermin ïuas recalled

to gi-ve evidence in support of paragz'aph B0 of the Bil-I of

Particul¿¡rs. He st.ated tkat in his capacity as an in.te:r-

prett,.r with the South Manila Kernpei. Tai, he had participated

in an execu,.t:l.on party in rnid-November 19+4, to the l{or',,h

Cemeter)'¡ Manil-a, There, 27 prisoner:s from Cortabi'uarte

prison lvere knel-t singly before a lar6e hol-e and decapitabeC.

Prisoners for e>recu+,ion, such as these men, di.d not go before

e court marr;ialr Mi;'¿salti sar-i¡]. He {;hen clained tha.t 3rd

Lit,.u'benant Tachibana, Sargean-; Kataoka and Private (tirst

class) Akiyarma of the Cortahitarte garrison Ïlere l-ater

commended by General- Yamashita- f'cr ';he:-r good. work. 48 Al--

though the shcrtcomings j-n the ccmmendar-ion supposedly sent

by Yamashita to the South Manila Keilpei Ta:L had ak'ead y been

nade patent by the Dsfence ,Juring Miyasak:Lls earlier test-
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imony, in no way did their attack on the credibility of the

evidence reduce its impact on the courtroom. Both General

Yamashitars knowledge and his positive acceptance of the

crimes had been attested to by the commendation; such evid-

ence, despite Íts 1egal fragility Ìuas difficult to convinc-

ingly refute, particularly where legal understanding was in
short supply.

The damage to General- Yamashitáls case caused by the

letter of commendation was further augmented by testimony

which described the usual- court martial procedure fol-lowed at

Yamashitals headquarters, and evidence which suggested that

torture had been commonplace at Fort Santiago prison, but

had increased in severity after October 1944t the date upon

which Yamashita assumed command, 49 Against such a barrage

there was little the Defence coul-d do, except to object and

protest where necessary, but these measures v/ere ineffectual.

It was Richard Mn Sakakidar s testimony on the workings

of the Japanese system of military justice that proved most

devastating. Sakakida t àrr American of Japanese parentage,

had been an interpreter with the headquarters of the 1 4th
Area Army (General Yamashitats) since his capture in Feb-

ruary 1943¡ md he retained his office until- the surrender,

In this capacity, he was involved in the transl-atj-on of court

martial- proceedings, and his observations of procedure

formed the core of his evidence before the Tribunal.

An investigation by the Kempei Tai of the crime alleged

to have been committed by the prisoner of war was the first
stage in the Japanese court martial- procedure, as practised

by Yamashitals headquarters, Sakakida claimed. From here,
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the record of the interrogation and the recommendations of

the investigating officer, \Mere forwarded on to the judge

advocates section where they were distributed to the judges

al-located to the case. The revidencel, the interrogation

record and recommendation, was scrutinised and discussed by

the case judges and the Chief Judge Advocate, and a verdict

Was decided upon. The prisoner \Mas then brought from deten-

tion at 01d Bil-ibid prison to appear before the court. At

this juncture, the charges ïvere read to the prisoner, and

if the case was not for a capital offence with a guilty

verdict, the decision would also be read. However, in the

latter event, the prisoner would not be informed of the

verd.ict, and he would, not real-ise his fate until he amived

at the cemetery. Prisoners of war did not have the right

to have persons appear on their behalf, to have counsel-¡ or

to appeal to a higher authority, ltrhilst such regulations

may seem unjust from the \trIestern standpoint, it should be

noted that under the Geneva Convention rulings, Japan was

obligated only to try prisoners of war in the same manner

as her own soldiers. The application of military justice

for prisoners of war under Japanese control- did not differ

substantially from that accord-ed Japanese soldiers. Never-

theless, without an understanding of international l-aw the

significance of this point ïrlas lost upon the commission.

Hence, the evidence amassed against General Yamashita

TomoyuJci alleged disregard of duty and the failure to control-

the actions of his troops with regard to the management of

prisoners of war and civil-j-an internees. General Yamashita,

as commander of the Imperi-al Japanese Army in the Philippines
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was thereby responsible for the failure of his subordin-

ates to honour Japants obligation to the rest of the worl-d

in upholding the provisions of the Geneva Convention. He

was further responsible for rpermittingt them to default in

that obligation, and for the crimes that \Mere committed

against prisoners of war and internees that eventuated as a

consequence of that action, Evidence was presented to the

Tribunal that revealed that Yamashita had knowledge of the

inhumane treatment of prisoners and internees, but that he

chose to do nothing to remedy the situation. He was also

aï/aret àccording to the Prosecution argument, of the improper

use of prisoner of urar camps, Such as for the stOrage of spare

parts and ammunition, but he again remained inactive. The

letter of commendation to the Manifa Kç-mpei Tai was indic-

ative of General Yamashital s acceptance and condonation of

the policy pursued by his subordinates.

In rebuttal, the Defence drew the attention of the Tri-

bunal to the weaknesses of the Prosecution evidence. Partic-

ularly stressed was the enthusiasm of the Prosecution to hide

behind the safety of the affidavit to prevent cross examin-

ation of the witness, and its rel-iance on preiudicial and

incompetent evidence. lll/hilst to the Defence this refl-ected

a l-ack of substance in the Prosecution case, especially the

connection d.rawn between General Yamashita and the crimest

its assessment of the case lvas clearly at variance with that

of the commission. Although such evidence may have lacked

Iegal substance, when coupled with the descriptions of torture

and other atrocities, it coul-d not fail- to have a powerful

influence, notably lvhere no legal trainingr experience or
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appreciation could acL as a temperising factor. Here, the

Prosecution gained credibil-itYr and this further tipped the

scales of justice against General Yamashita.

(d) Crimes Relating to the Church

For an understanding of the crimes j-n which the Church

Was involved it is a necessary prerequisite to examine Jap-

anese aspirations for the role of the Church in the creation

of their lNew Ordert, the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity

Sphere, the reaction Japanese moves provoked amongst the

Filipino population and how the responsibility for the

atrocities was placed" by the Prosecu-tion on General Yamashita.

The functioning and the theoretical- underpinnings of the

Co-Prosperity Sphere which dictated its necessity in the

Japanese vi-ew, are wel-l known and need no amplification here.

Suffice it to say that given the primacy the Japanese placed

on the implementation and successful- operation of the Greater

East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere, it is not surprising that

the media, the education system and the Church were singled

out as very significant means through which to extend the

influence of Japanese thinking. Simply stated, the Japanese

intention with the Church was to utilise it as a vehicle of

social control- and persuasion; to dilute the significance of

lVestern cul-tural institutions and values, and to encourage

Filipino traits in a mould acceptable to the Japanese. In

this context, the Church was of particul-ar importance since

over 90% of Filipinos followed the Christian path and because

of the way the Church manipulated the popular mentality.

Japanese efforts to sol-icit the cooperation of the Cath-

ol-ic and Protestant Chr-r.rches in the Philippines began with
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I friendship massesl hel-d in Manila on the second Sunday

following the commencement of the Japanese interregnum. How-

ever, the Japanese attempts to utilise religion for the pur-

poses of convincing Filipinos of the indispensibility and

intrinsic worth of the Co-Prosperity Sphere did not remain at

a covert l-evel. The repeated machinations of the Japanese

lacked the subtlety necessary for credibil-ity and acceptance.

\¡Ihilst they \ruere professing their belief in freedom of rel-

i6ious expression and universal brotherhood (under the benev-

olent guidance of the Emperor), they were at the same time

contradicting themselves by the imposition of fiscal and

operational controls on the Churches. Coupled with other

factors, this was a fundamental cause of the al-ienation of

the Fil-ipinos. Nevertheless, the reasons for their j-nabil--

ity to el-icit the d.esired behavioural- changes in the native

population seem to have eluded the Japanese.

The Japanese were therefore faced with a situation in

which the Filipino population remained uncooperafive towards

the implementation of the New Order, and instead engaged in

guerilla activities against their neu¡ overlords. DLLe to the

social instabil-ity and turmoil, Church attendances rose to

bumper proportions, and thereby extended the already pou/erful

influence of the Church. To the Japanese then, it seemed

that there was a connection between the two phenomena. The

fact that Church personnel were drawn largely from the United

States, Britain and Holland further raj. sed Japanese suspic-

ions as it \Àras apparent that financial support and material

goods were being provided to the guerilla movement from ovel-

seas sources, With its overseas network, the Church was
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placed under immediate suspicion. Consequently, the Japanese

sought to redirect the Church to make it more compatible with

their political aims, but the use of religion for propaganda

purposes was regarded by the Filipinos as sacreligious¡ md

further increased the antipathy between the people and their

imposed political masters. ft was in such an environment of

tension that the crimes committed against the Church occurred,

The De La Sall-e College Case (giff of Particulars para-

graph 17) was a case in point. 50 The Brothers of the rel-

igious order running the college, mainly German and an Ameri-

carL) resided there along with the college servants and their

famil-ies, and civilian famílies given hospitality because of

war damage to their homes. In the evidence given by I'ather

Francis Cosgrave, it emerged that the college had been

searched by the Army on |th February 1945, under the suspicion

of gueril-la association, Japanese Marines arrived on 17th

tr'ebruary (during which time the Japanese urere engaged in their

last-ditch fight against the Americans in the aTea) and ques-

tioned the i-nhabitants regarding the concealing of guerillas

therein. Two servant boys were taken by the officer in

command after recej-ving a negative reply to his probings.

Shots were heard, and upon return one boy was hurt. The

officer then issued a command, and the bayoneting of residents

began. Part of the college buildings were ignited, but the

residents u/ere rescued by American troops. It is clear that

the suspicion of gueri-lIa support or activities on the part

of churchmen was the prirnary motive behind the crimes

committed.

In the hearing of evidence on paragraph 109 of the Bill
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of Particul-ars, which involved the murder of z American
fh-ers and 5 Filipinos by the Kempei Tai at cebu city, it
became apparent that the Japanese concern for the linking of
the church and the guerilla movement was not groundless. 51

One of the two American airmen, the victi_m of a crash, had
amived at Manadaue in cebu. civilians then brought him .bo

the l-ocal- convent, where he was given medical attention and

accommodation by sister paz san Buenaventura and sister Angel_
ica Teruel-- A Japanese sordier and a member of the pro-
Japanese Makapili movement l-ater arrived at the convent and

threatened violence unr-ess the airman was produced.. ït/ith
the arriva] of a further contingent of Japanese, paul_ Mar-
cel-la, the fl-ier was bound and taken away. r/vith this case,
the active involvement of the church in the und.erground
resistance movement is clearly defined and quite obviously
\Mas recognised by the Filipinos, who joined together to help,

The two cases above are the clearest indication that
Japanese suspi-cions of a relationship between the church and

the underground guerilla movement stood behind the crimes
that were comrnitted. The same theme re_emerged in several
other cases, particurarly in the santa Rosa college and santo
Domingo church cases (heard in conjunction), but the pros_

ecution evidence on these particulars ï/as presented to the
commission before the significance of the guerilla question
as an explanation for the horuendous events that had taken
place, occurred to the Defence. As a resul-t, the guerilla
aspect received rittr-e attention in these cases . 52

That there was some substance to
on the issue of Church complicity in

the

the

Defence standpoint

guerilla movement
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can be substantiated by reference to sources external to the

evidence tendered in the trial of General Yamashita. A.V.H.

Hartendorp, testified before the Tribunal in his capacity as

camp historian at Santo Tomas Civilian fnternment Camp, and

presented in his history a number of incidents indicative

of this, including occasions when arms were found on Church

property, confessions were heard from Suerill-as and guerillas

j-nfil-trated into Manila dressed in the habit of crergymen. 53

He reported also an occasion when a Sroup of American and

Canadian Sisters of fmmaculate Conception and Maryknol-l

Sisters were interned in Fort Santiago. The charge against

the Maryknol-l Sisters was the provision of illegal assistance

to prisoners of War at Cabanatuan. 54 The reinternment at

Los Banos Civilian Internment Camp of many Cathofic and

Protestant Church people towards the cl-ose of hostilities,

as reported by the Manila Tribune newspaper, ï/as also noted.

According to Hartendorpr the paper

had. stated that the missionary group had been
reinterned. because many of them had abused the
generosity of the Japanese and had extended aid
to the guêrill-as and engaged in other anti Jap-
anese activities. 55

But it was the popular view that the imminence of the American

aruival prompted the Japanese action, since they wanted all-

enemy nationals securely out of the way. The two explan-

ations are not, however, inconsistent.

The crimes were perpetrated in an atmosphere of tension.,

between Japanese and tr'ilipino, where the former witnessed

evidence of Filipino antipathy and obstructionism, but were

unable to evalUate the causes, and where an enemy-controlled
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church exerted a powerful- influence over the people. It was

a natural concl-usion for the Japanese to l-ink the guerilla

movement and the Church, and incidents were bound to occurt

especially in the later, more desperate stages of the war,

when Filipino protestations of innocence were l-iabl-e to be

interpreted. as tactics of non-cooperation and concealment.

lÄlhilst it cannot be disputed that crimes were committed

against the Church and civilians, no evidence Was produced to

satisfy the concl-usion that General Yamashita orderedt par-

ticipated in or in any other Way was responsible for such

incid.ents. Nevertheless, the Tribunal and the Prosecution

refused to consider that factors such as those above could

have had any effect on the type of crimes that v\¡ere committed

and. the reasons behind them, Instead, they chose to argue

that al-l- of the crimes had been committed against innocent

non-combatantciviliansandasacredinstitutionwithoutany

form of provocation, and so denied. the validity and import-

ance of examining the evidence from the perspective of Suer-

il-la activity, Rather, General Yamashita ï/as ipso facto

guilty because the crime had occurred- and had been performed

by members of the Japanese military' This attitude became

most noticeable j-n the d.iscussion on the gueril-l-a question,

an appraisal of which follows in greater detail.

(e) The Probl-em of Evidence

As can be seen frorn the aforegoing discussion, the dis-

pute between the Prosecution and the Defence over the

acceptability and ad.mission of evidence u/as a Very real one.

In fact, the Tribunaf was the forum for such disputes from

the commencement of its proceedings until- the conclusion of
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the trial. Such disputes literally held the key to the life

or death of their client, General Yamashita, in the Defence

perspective. Thus, they fought with exceptional zeal, and

to the intense annoyance of the commission, to keep the trial-

on an impartial l-evel-, and to prevent the biassing or preiud-

icing of the case against him, judging the latter to be the

Prosecution intention. fn the stands made by the Prosecution

rel-ative to the evidential aspect were revealed their princi-

paf strategies (and weaknesses) of their case against General

Yamashita,

The dissension over the admission of evidence coal-esced

around the questions of the rel-iance on affidavits and other

documentary mater'ial; the problem of transl-ation; the use of

hearsay, incompetent and prejudicial evidence, and the

resultant inequality of the Prosecution and Defence before

the commission with its effect on the principle of a fair

trial for tt" ¡,.cused, General Yamashita. The debate on

these issues was debate which was essentially centred on the

Re ulations Governin the Tri-al of War C nals: this dir-

ective permitted the use of such normally prohibited types

of evidence, but it IVas the Defence vïewthat in so sanction-

ing¡ the regul-ations were unconstitutional- and hence null

and void, Neverthel-ess, the commission had been vested

with a discretionary power over the admission of evidence -
they did not have to admit these types of evidence - and it

ï/as the Defence intention in objecting to its introduction,
to have the Tribunal consider this, and act accordingly,

The debate surrounding the Prosecutionr s presentation of

exhibit 7 t the slgned statement of Utsonomiya Naokatar illus-
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trates this point, In introducing the exhibit and offering

it into evidence¡ Maior Kerr, the Chief Prosecutorr specif-

ica11y pointed out its accordance with the Regul-ations, but

thj-s did not satisfy the Defence, Captain Sandberg addressed

the commission in an atternpt to elucidate the Defence reasons

for its objection to the affidavit. rThe Defence, I he

asserted,

objects to the introduction of this statement on the
ground that it is specifically barred by Act of Congress
of the United States, Articl-e 25 of the Articles of
War prohibit the introduction of depositions by the
Prosecution in a capital case. The Article specifically
sets forth that this prohibition applies not only i-n
court-martial proceedings but also in proceedings before
a military commission.

Furthermore, he continued,

this is one of the few instances...in which the Articles
of \Mar by their very terms refer to rmil-itary coffiln-
issionsr, and it is in no wise extraordinary that it
does so¡ for it j-s one of the most firmly founded prin-
ciples of American justice that the Accused in a capital
case, whatever his national-ity: shoul-d have the oppor-
tunity to openly confront the witnesses against him and
to cross-eXamine them on their testimony,

This proceeding is before a military commission. It
is for an offence alleged to be capital. It is clear
and uncontrovertibl-e, therefore, that the admission of
testimony by deposition woul-d be in violation of the
laws and statutes of the United States. 56

In reply, Major Kerr cited a memorandum of Major-General-

Kramer, the Judge Advocate General- in Washington, to the

effect th.at Congress was hel-d not to have intended the

Articl-es of War to apply to cases trying civilians or enemy

belligerents for war crimes. 57 Captain Sandberg in his
rebuttal- claimed that the Judge Advocate Generalr s views

iilere unknovm to Defence counsel, although they (with one ex-

ception) traO been seconded from that department, Sandberg
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then quoted. th-e Articl-e relevant to the debate, and drew the

attention of the commission to the fact that the Defence had

received no notice of the Prosecutiont s intention to examine
trQ

the affiant. 2o Consequently, they had not been Siven an

opportunity to cross-examine the witness and to submit a

cross-interuogatory to the Tribunaf. Neither was the inter-

vi-ewing officer made available for cross-examination, so that

there were no means avail-able to the Defence to assess the

credibil-ity and reliability of the affiantr even if such

affidavits were admissible as evidence in a capital case'

But, sandberg concluded, the Judge Advocate General, the

commission and the Prosecution did not have the power, either

individually or collective1y, to repeal an Act of Congress'

After a short in camera deliberation, the Tribunal

announced that the objection was not sustained. The discrep-

ancy between the regulations specified in the Articles of war

as being applicable to cases before military commissions and

those prescribed by MacArthurls Head.quarters were presumably

regarded by the commission as constituting no real impediment

to a contin.uation of the case. It may be suggested that

this attitude of disregard for the law was motivated by the

l-ack of legal expertise amongst members of the commissiont

coupled with an unbridl-ed d.esire for an expeditious trial

free of what they sairv as legal technicalities and delaying

tac tic s.

The same attitude revealed itself repeatedly throughout

the trial, and in rel-ation to many Defence arguments over

the judicial propriety of ad"mitting normally-prohibited
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forms of evidence, The so-ca]-led Red Cross case is an

interesting example of the different approaches of the Pros-

ecutlon, Defence and commission to the question of hearsay

evidence. The case invol-ved the alleged shooting and bay-

onetting of civil-j-an refugees and patients by Japanese

marines in the Manila Red Cross headquarters. Iî addition to

the hearsay evidence the Prosecution was desirous of having

accepted into evidence, photographs of the wounds received,

naturally of great impact and sensationalist value, iÄrere

tendered.

fn response to the Defence objection, Captain Hill for
the Prosecution argued that a military commission was anal-

ogous to an administrative tribunal, and not a court of l-aw

with a jury. Therefore, he said,

lffe cannot get bogge
else we wil]. be her

own in Iega1 technicalities or
or months. ,9

dd
ef

Hil-lls claim was countered by the Defence recitation of

the JBth article of the Articles of War, which stated that

mi-litary commissions and tribunals shoul-d as far as tpractic-

ablet apply the rules of evidence utilised in the criminal
jurisdiction of the District Courts of the United States,

and should not introduce regulations inconsistent with the

same " 
60 Continuing, Colonel Hendrix went on that

There has been presented to the commission a letter
which the Prosecution has mentioned on numerous instances
and no doubt wil-l- throughout this trial, which letter is
dated tlne ZI¡LTI of September t 1945, concerning the reg-
ulations governing the trial- of war criminals, and so
forth. lMe contend that this particul-ar letter, setting
out the procedure such as evidence, bringing in hearsay,
bringing in affidavits, bringing in what lvitnesses heard
from other people, is absol-utely null and void; that
General MacArthur, in preparing this letter, did not have
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authority -from Congress to make any rules or procedure
of a military commission. The only man in the worl-d
that has such power from conSress is the President, and
he has not donè anything about prescribing any rules as
far as the record in this case shoïvs. 61

However, the Defence objection was overruled by the comm-

ission, but a standing objection against the utilisation of

this type of evidence was recorded'

whil_st a standing objection may have been noted by the

commission and incorporated into the record, the continued

admission of hearsay evidence (al-ong with the introduction

of affidavits and incontpetent evidence) had a detrimental-

effect on Yamashitats defence. For example, in the Paco

Massacre (giff of particulars number 48) 62 *!'r""u there was

alleged to be a substantial number of dead and wounded in

Singalong, Manila, caused by the actions of Japanese marines,

there ïvere two separate debates on the admission of evidence.

The first incident involved the testimony of one

Ricardo Esquerra, who claimed. that he was forced to go v/ith

Japanese sol-d-iers (Army). A Lieutenant Yamamoto took him to

an unknown destiny. Und.er the direct examination of Captain

Calyer the following interchange vì/as reported by the witness.

Then the mOment we reached therer We ï/ere t\MO * I dOnlt
know the nâmë of the other companion. Ïl/hen I was there,
a Japanese - he is a soldier - he tied my hands back.

I said¡ rlVhy? I

in my pocketr
Tomodachi ! I "T
my pocket and
out 

"

Well, they just tied me üP. I had a pass
and I told the Captain, tPass! Pass!
said, Then the officer got the pass from
read-it. After reading it, he threw it

tWhy? That very good pass, t I saYr t 0K, OKr t I'sa¡.-.
Theä the other ófiicer get-the pass and read it. After

f
Tomodachi means friend.
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that he came near me, and brought out a pistol in his
hand, and. told. me, tÍour pass is good. You very good
manri he said, tbut You die.l
tWhy? | I said.

rOrderrl he saidt
all your I Because

I order from hi er of cer
hesp Ða a

ki11
63

Your
ô

Clearly, the l-ast statement of Esquerra should not have been

admitted in the record since it was not within the compet-

ence or actual- knowledge of the witness. The fail-ure to

disqualify such types of evidence was all- the more damaging

in this incident since the statement admitted bore directly

on the question of the guilt or innocence of General- Yama-

shita, and was of a highly preiudiciaf nature. Even had

Captain Reelrs objection against the admission of thearsay

from an unidentified souïcet been successful, the damage to

Yamashitals defence and credibility coul-d not have been

6t+r epal-r eq,

The second debate revolved around the admission of an

official report of the War Crimes Investigation Branch made

to the Jud.ge Advocate General- in 1ffashington. The Prosecution

desired. the admission of the document in its entirety as a

short-cut method to establish the identities of the dead

and wounded. The Defence objected to the document on the

grounds that it contained hearsay, and thearsay upon hear-

sayt; neither d.id its recommendations for trial include

General- Yamashita, but were confined to the low level per-
t-s

petrators. o)

A similar argument was ad"vanced by the Defence against

the Prosecution exhibits 2BO and 281 which again urere official

reports of the War Crimes Investigation Branch. Not only
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did the Defence object to the proving of specifications only

by deposition, made possible by the reversal- of the Tribunalrs

ruling , 66 which Captain Sandberg tol-d the court changed I the

nature of the proceeding from a trial- to a proceeding in the

nature of an ex-parte ì-nvestigationt but, he went otrr

This is a report of the lÄlar Crimes Branch. It is a
sel-f-serving document of the Prosecution. It would
be as logical to admit this document: âs it would be
to prove the entire case by putting the Prosecution on
the stand and hearing their testimoni. It is ful-l- of
conclusions, both of fact and of law. Tt is not only
inadmissibl-e for that reason; it, in effect, amounts
to a usurpation by the Prosecution of the functions of
the commission to make findings of fact in this case, and
to ma-I<.e the concl-usions of law,- For these reasons the
Defence objects to this exhibit. 67

The Prosecution, in response, sought to circumvent the

gravity of the argument by stressing their independence from

the \lVar Crimes Branch (despite the fact that most members of

the Prosecution had been seconded to the case from the

Branch), and citing the evidential provisions of the \I/eg

Crirnes Act of Britain , proclaimed by Royal Waruant at the

Court of St. James on 1/¡ June 1945. The intention here was

to demonstrate that the British, with their hal-lowed stan-

dards of judicial practice, had prescribed rules of evidence

and procedure that were essentially simil-ar to those drawn

up by MacArthurls Headquarters for the trials of war crim-
ra

inal-s. " I'rom his examples¡ Major Keru was led to conclude

that hearsay, to vrhich the Defence had objected during the

proceedings, ï/as clearly allowable in parallel British
trials; the Act also stated unequivocally that the proced-

ural rules of courts-martial were not applicable in such

instances. Major Kerr summarised his argument thus:
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I submit, sir, that that refutes the frequent innuendos
and charges by Defense counsel- that the regulations
covering this commlssion are unreasonable, unconscion-
abl-e, and far broadei than any other civil-ized govern-
ment woul-d prescribe. It is wel-l known that the
British Government is very particular about its method
of administering justice, and its standards are ex-
tremely high in that fiel-d. 69

Whilst Major Kerr chose to view this d-ocument as corrob-

orating the evidential and procedural- standpoint expressed

in MacArthurrs regulationst àf alternative option existed.

This savü the British, and later especially the Australian

\iVar Crimes Acts as being corroborative al-so; but in the

negative sense. These Acts sought to deny to suspected

war criminals the reasonabl-e protections of the l-aw and to

jeopardise their rights, in trials by nations which es-

poused the val-ues of democracy and justice. In other words,

the Acts vüere corroborative in the base l-evel of justice

rather than in the I extremely hight standards they provided.

This was not the j-ssue¡ âs Captain Sandberg was quick to

point out. He stated that the British Act did not rsanction

the introduction into evidence of reports and recommend-

ations of the Prosecuting Branch, which is the issue invol-ved
r-l a\

here. t (w However, Sandberg was abruptly interrupted by

General- Reynolds, who ruled that the document woul-d be

admitted into evidence for such probative value as the

commission chose to accord it.

General Yamashita \¡ì/as therefore tried by a commission

which itself lacked 1egal expertise, and which procedure was

governed by ReEulations which did not require the present-

ation of live witnesses¡ which freely admitted hearsay, in-

competent and otherwise prejudicial evidence in contravention
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of the Acts of Congress and to the detriment of the Accused.

It was al-so a Tribunal that, in its exploitation of the

broad scope of the regulations underpinning its existence,

determined to place such documentary evidence as was ten-

d"ered by the Prosecution beyond challenge by not requiring

as mandatory the concurrent presentation of the origi-nal

Japanese document with its English transl-ation. Granted

that the Regulations did not require this, the use of its dis-

cretionary power by the commission on this aspect coul-d only

have been to its ad.vantage if the pursuit of truth was the

goal of the trial. Some sembl-ance of a fair trial rnay then

have remained. For the expeditious and safe handling of

the case against Yamashita, the avoidance of railroading

charges - victorls justice - \lvas surely necessary, or at

l-east desirable. The Tribunal, if its actions are any

guide, did not agree and so the Defence lvas endowed with

l-ittl-e success in its attempts at achieving for their client,

what they saw as minimum standards of evidential proof in

respect of translated documents,

The initial- argument over translation, the first of many,

\Mas one where the Defence raised an objection to the tender-

ing of captured enemy documents in translation, without the

presentation of the originals. Although the transl-ated

copies were verified by Captain Norman Sparnon, head of the

All-ied Translator and Inter'preter Service (AttS), the officiaf

Allied language organ in the Pacific, when cal-l-ed as a wit-

ness by the Prosecution, the Defence objected to

the introduction of this document in evidence on the
ground that this is not the best evidence of the Jap-
anese documents 1n question" The Japanese documents are
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available, and should be submitted as the best-evidence
so that they may be translated openly ih court. There
is a well-known and establ-ished rule that where the
primary evidence is available, secondary evidence is
not admissible. In this case, there is no reason
either in l-aw or in practicality for introducing
secondary evidence. 71

Major Kerr in his rebuttal dismissed the fbest evidencet

maxim, arguing instead that the commission was empowered to

admit any evidence deemed to have probative value. Indeed,

under paragraph 16.5the Tribunal was abl-e, specifically, to

admit

rA copy of any document or other secondary evidence of
its contents, if the commission bel-ieves that the
original is not availabl-e or cannot be produced without
undue delay. | 72

The original document in question had been shipped to \tr/ash-

ington prior to the termination of hostil-ities, Maior Keru

claimed, and there ïuas l-ittle chance of the documents be-

coming avail-able within the anticipated judicial time span

of the hearing. The Japanese originals could not be

obtained from the All-ied Translator and Interpreter Service,

Kerr concluded, and hence the commj-ssion was acting within

its jurisdiction in admitting translations.

It became apparent during the presentation of the Pros-

ecution case that the continual- objections of the Defence on

questions of evidence, particularly the issue of translat-

ions, were regarded by the commission as obstructionist

tactics to which General Reynolds retaliated by refusing to

hear any objections to documentary evidence that fulfilled

the requirements of the Regul-ations. To exhibit 23Bt a

deposition taken from Lieutenant-General- Koh by Captain

Jerome Richard of the War Crimes Investigation Branch and
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dealing with the treatment of prisoners of war and civil-ian

internees, fhe Defence had two objections. 73 The first

objection concerned the l-ack of any indication on the face

of the document to attest to the fact that the affiant had

been apprised of his rlghts (including the right not to in-

criminate himsel-f ). 74 The second ob jecti-on originated

from the fact that the affidavit had been taken from a Jap-

anese-speaking witness, but the docur-ent as presentecl v¡as

j-n 'uhe English lanp;ua6e, rapparentJ-y a translation oll an

interpretation c or at is based on a transl-ation or inter-
Dîpletation. t (2 The original clocument was not tend.ered..

Given the d:-f ficrrl-ties in transl-ation, particuJ.errly since

Japanese ccLrl-cl. not be literaily transla.tecr-, the:ce was much

room for misinterpreta.tj-ons and error, but this could- be

clarifi-ed j.f the orJ-ginal clocument r¡¿as proc"'ucec'L for the

court in conjunctior vJith the translation.

General Reynolds overruled the second objection with an

exception. The courtroom exchange here deserves to be

quoted in futl¡ âs it is il-lustrative of the mental-lty v'thich

pervaded the trial- and withwhich the Defence had to cope"

General Reynolds: As to the second objection, a similar
exc ept if there is any particular state-ruling applies

ment which the
considered in
the necessity

Defense feels is material- and should be
Japanese, the commission will consider
for such additionaf transl-ation.

Captain Reel; If we do not get the orlginal then there
is no way of knowing if there was any question of trans-
lation and interpretation" If we got this: we coul-d
comply with the commissionf s suggestion.

Major Kerr: Sir, the Defense has availabl-ó a wealth of
ent to interpret this back to General Koh.Japanese tal

General- Koh is personally available to the Defense. We

see no reason why the Prosecution should be burdened with
the necessity of translating this back into Japanese.
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I am afraidj slr, that the Chief Pqos-
understand. It isnft a case of trans-

lating back. It is a case of getting the original
question and answer that General Koh gave, not of the
translating back but of the original¡ so that ï/e can
see if this is coruect, and if there are any errors.

General- Reynolds : Well, it is the opinion of the comm-
have gone far enough. The bulk of these
t pertain to the charges against the
re is some special statement which the
ounsel questions with respect to accür-
oh¡ if they wi-ll- present the subject
n, we wil-l- then consider whether it is
eiial to take that additional time. 76

ission, that ïve
statements do no
Accused. If the
Accused or his c
acy of translati
to the commissio
sufficiently mat

The decision handed dor¡m by the Tribunal- not to require

as mandatory the presentation to the court of the original

document in the Japanese language along with the English

transl-atj-on effectively denied the court, but notably the

Defence, the opportunity to validate the accuracy of the

transl-ation or the meaning intended, should a problem arise,

This was tantamount to saying that the English transl-ations

were perfect.

Clearly, translation is of critical- importance in any

trial where the Accused and the court do not converse in the

same language, but especially in a case of such'a controver-

sial- and emotive nature. Logically, transl-ation between two

languages can never be 1OO% accurate, particularly where

their social roots and customs are so different, A ruling

that facilitates accuracy and minimises the chances of error

is what is needed, The question therefore arises as to

whether the ruling handed down in this instance ful-filled

the requirements.

Rather than maxirnising accuracy in translation it could

be said that the ruling hindered it, and instead, accentuated

the possibilities of emor for the foll-owing reasons. By
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not requiring the presentation of the original document to

the Tribunal along with the translation, any difficulties

ïuith the latter coul-d not be readily clarified, and hence

there Was l-ess room for argument on this ground. Since the

translation coul-d not be so checked, the standard of trans-

l-ation did not have to be as highr âs it was put above chal-l--

enge. Furthermore, the practice following from the ruling

WaS very easily open to abuse. The Trribunal- and the Defence

ïvere forced to accept the validity and authenticity of the

translations without being Siven the opportunity to check

their accuracy. The Prosecution attitude to this was that

tþs Englishtransl-ations coul-d always be re-transl-ated back

into Japanese, but this was to accept the correctness of the

English version as espoused, by the Prosecution. 77 The

d.angers here are evident, particularly when one recalls that

the Prosecution controlled all of the transl-ation and duplic-

ation facifities.

Given the stand taken by the commission on the admission

of evidence, and particularly the above ruling, not requir-

ing as indispensible the presentation of the original document

when a transl-ation was offered in evidence, and coupled ï/ith

the external- circumstances in which the trial- was conducted

especially the oppressive force stressing expeditious pro-

cedure, and the hostility of the Filipino population, it can

be seen that such an inflammatory situation coul-d easily

have mil-itated. towards (or facil-itated) a miscarriage of

justice, Indeed, it coul-d further be pointed out that the

said. ruling detracted from the purpose of the trial, which

presumably was the discovery of truth in rel-ation to the
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charges against Yamashita. To summarise then, the ruling

can only be described as one in accordance with the trial

maxims of expediency and undue haste, and a deplorabl-e ex-

ercise of rvictorrs justicer. The effect of this ruling

on the case cannot be over emphasised.

From the standpoint of the Defence counsel, the insis-
tence by the Prosecution on using types of evidence normally

prohibited, such as hearsay and affidavit in a capital case,

and to deny to the Accused such fundamental safeguards as

the tendering of exhibits in their original language when

offering the transl-ation for use by the court, was a con-

clusive demonstration of the indispensibility of such material-

to the Prosecution case, and hence, by implication, the weak-

ness of the case against General- Yamashita. Here they over-

estimated the analytical powers and 1egal expertise of the

commission. Paradoxically, whilst rel-iance on this type

of evidence refl-ected the standard of evidence from which the

Prosecution could draw (since the strongest proof is usually

that presented before the Tribunal-) it also effected the

greatest damage to the presentation of the Defence case,

through the prejudices which it whipped up in the courtroom,

Nevertheless, whilst serious in themsel-ves and detrimental

to the Defence case as a whole, these incidents were eclipsed

in both. magnitude and severity. The propaganda fil-m I Orders

From Tokyor and the rsurpriset testimony of the col-laborators

Narcisso Lapus and Joaquin Galang dropped a bombshell on the

Defence counsel- and irretrievably damaged their case.

fOrders From Tokyot, owned by the Government of the Comm-

onwealth of the Philippines and made by the American Office
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of Strategic Services (0.S.S" ) ¡ was fil-rned immediately

during and following the l-iberation of Manila by the United

States forces in February 1945. The rdomestic versionr of

the film, shown to the commission on the evening of 1 I Nov-

embert 1945, was introduced by Brigadier-General- Carl-os

Romul-o, the Philippine Resident Commissioner to the United

States duri-ng the war,

Prior to the viewing of the fi1m, the commission refused

to hear any objections to it; any Defence objections would be

l-imited in effect by the prejudicial infl-uence of the evid-

ence upon commission members. Despite the irreparable

damage to Yamashitars defence and credibil-ity: Captain Sand-

berg for the Defence persisted in asserting the Defence

viewpoint. lltrle must proest very strongly, t he declared,

that the showing of the film, with its highly inflamrn-
atory commentary, was highly prejudicial to the Accused,
and is not at all conducive to the calm, dispassionate
sifting of the facts which has always been the corner-
stone of American justice. 78

Two arguments were put forward against accepting the

film into evidence. The first of these parallell-ed the reas-

oning applied in the case of affidavits. Because there was

no opportunity for General Yamashita to confront the wit-
nesses who testified against him, and to determine their
credibil-ity through cross-examination, this was a substantial
disrespect for his rights. Captain Sandberg then stressed

that in addition to this deprivation of rights the film added

another, which amounted to a neïtr departure in Anglo-American

jurisprudence. The commentators in the film had not been

administered the oath, and yet the commission had shown

itself willing to accept such uns!\rorn testimony. Not only
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could. credibil-ity and consistency not be determined through

cross-examination, but there was no safeguard against adul-

terated evidence. In such a way, through the lack of

regard for the fundamental rights of the Accused, the Pros-

ecution gained much t conviction mileagef at General- Yama-

shitaf s expense¡ and demonstrated that equality of Prosecution

and Defence before a military commission was no more than a

rnyth where the rights of an enemy alien were concerned.

The most objectionabl-e part of the fil-m was the comment-

ary in respect of a scene in which an American soldier bent

down and removed from the pocket of a dead Japanese service-

man, a piece of paper which he read. The commentator stated

tihat the sold.ier had found the rOrders From Tokyor for the

destruction of Manila, and. that tthis is evidence \Ã/hich will

convj-ct General- Yamashita. I No explanation of how the soldier

was abl-e to read. Japanese was offered. Moreover, the Pros-

ecution had not introduced into evidence any such rorderr,

but had argued. instead. that their case did not depend on the

issuance of an order by the Accused. Had an order been pro-

duced by the Prosecution, it woul-d have strengthened the

already strong chance of conviction, as undeniable evidence

of Yamashitat s positive complicity in the commission of the

alleged atrocities. But to have produced an order woul-d have

shifted the 1egal principle on urhich the Prosecution case

was based; the tprincipler of command responsibility through

negative criminality would not have been developed as Yama-

shita would have been convicted on conventional command IeS-

ponsibility charges. Thus even if such an order did exist,

the Prosecution coul-d not afford to tender it in evidence.
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The only path avail-abl-e to the Defence though, was to

cal-l- for the prod-uction of the alleged order, confident that

the Prosecution was unabl-e to produce same, in which case the

Defence cal-culated that their own case woul-d thereby be

strengthened, Hence, Captain Sandberg argued,

If the United States forces have such an order as the
film says they have, it is the d.uty of the Prosecution
to intród.uce the oráer into evidence, and if the United
States forces d.o not have such an order, it is most
improper for the Prosecution to introduce into evidence
a fil-rn whose sound track says they do.

The very title and. theme of this fil-m prove its irrel-
evancy. If there were in fact an lorder From Tokyolr -itsmaterial-ity would lie not in the trial- of this Accused
but of the- Emperor of JaPan. 79

Captain Sandberg then requested that the fr-rll text of the

filnrs commen'üaïy be read- i-nto the tria.l- recoi'd¡ so that' the

reviewing aurthoi:ities coul-d har,¡e Ì¡efore thein the contplete

fil-m"

I{ajo:: Kerr reiterated, in his reply, the argument that

the Defence objection had no legal foundation as no contra-

vention of the procedural- and evidential regulations Ìrad

occurred.. fndeed, Kerc made it plain that in his view, the

film was of great significance to the Tribunal:

tVovr, sir, the Prosecution knows of no possible evidence
sirort of-the commissj-on itsel-f having been present when
those films were taken, present when the victims of the
Japanese themselves weie being removed from or being
l-iberated. from the scenes of the atrocities, no evidence
short of the commissionl s presence at that time and at
those places, that could. hãve as strong probative vafue
as that film. BO

However, the film notwithstanding, Maior Kerr once again

stressed, that the Prosecution case ïvas not depenC-ent on

rOrd.ers From Tokyol, but rather that General Yamashita had
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rpermitted these widespread, continuing atrocities to be

committed.I 81 Countering Sandbergts reference to the cul--

pability of the Emperor, Kerr averred that,

The mere fact that an order from the Emperorr if it urere
a fact¡ or if we shoul_d establish it as a..f.9t-, did, come
down tó the commanding officer here, and that he acted
pursuant to that order, would not in any way absolve !h"
ferson who acted under-that order from the re,sponsibility
Ìor the crimes which he thereby committed. That is well-
settled., I believe; that orders of the sup-erior officer
to commit an illegal act, either under the l-aws of the
al^ea where the aci is corimitted or under international-
l-aws of the laws of war, is no defense. Bz

Major Kerr concluded. his comments by drawing the attention of

the Defence to the fact that the commission ïrras not a iury

and that it was t fu1ly competentt to evaluate and weigh the

evidence brought before it.

The Tribunal-, in this instancer âcceded to the Defence

request to have the film commentary included in the trial

record.

The testimony of Narcisso Lapus, presented before the

Tribunal- in support of paragraphs 15 and 25 of the Bill of

Particulars, represented the Prosecution effort to l-ink

General Yamashj-ta conclusively to the crimes committed, the

evidence of which had passed before the commission steadily

since the commencement of the trial, but the liability for

which had hitherto remained unproven, The Prosecution

alleged- that whilst only a small proportion of evidence woul-d

be given in relation to the Sravity of the charge it would

tpresent the broad plan conceived by the Japamese High Comm-

and, being headed by Yamashita, to prove the plan of execut-

ing the murders and destruction of propertyr in Manil-a as

invol-ved with these charges.
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"n'

Artemio Ricarte, a Filipino patriot who was one of the l-eaders

of the 1896 armed revolt against spanish colonialism, and who

subsequently took political refuge in Japan, arriving back in

the Phil-ippines in 1942, with a mission to ensure the coop-

eration of the Filipinos, for the Japanese. 83 The Japanese

intention seems to have been the commendation of Ricarte to

the Filipinos as a patriot who had never fost his zeal for

independence from the white man, and. to instal-l him with this

popular support¡ âs the president of the new regime. The

move fail-ed. 84 Ricarte occupied himself with touring the

Philippines and exhorting its inhabitants to cooperate with

the Japanese; it was in this context that Lapus was employed.

Unabl-e to ascertain the purpose behind the Prosecutionrs

l-ine of questioning¡ the commission asked Captain Pace to

explain. He replied thatt

The Prosecution intends to prove through this witness,
certain conversationse certain directions, that.v/ere
issued by this Accused to General Ricarte; and_in order
to place these conversations in their coryect lightr so
that they will_ appear to be reasonable and probable
under thê circumstances, it is necessary to show the
relationship between Riðarte and Yamashita, whether one
r¡/as a subord.inate of the other, whether they_were equalst
or what the status was between- them, sir. 85

To this, Captain Reel, visibly upset, exclaimed,

Sir, any such evidence would be
The Prosecution has just stated
intends - the so-call-ed evj-dence
noÌv, is evidence apparently from
witnessr âs to what another man
thirJ man said. I submit, siro
realm of competence. 86

completely incompetent.
that the evidence
he intends to bring in
the mouth of this

told him, as to what a
that is beyond al1 the

However, the Prosecution

Intent upon clarifying where

ï/as permitted to continue.

Ricarte and Lapus stood in
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relation to the Japanese authorities, Captain Pace asked

Lapus how the Japanese ranked the leading Filipinos. Lapus

replied that tin accordance with the conception of the Jap-

anese there as I have experienced and. Witnessed, t Ricarte

was put above al-l other Filipinos, including President

Laurel. Lapus justified his impression of Ricarter s status

by referring to a statement by General Nagasaki, the Director

of Military Administration in Lazon, who allegedly told

Ricarte, lYou are not a human being. You are Godt because

you could not end,ure so much sufferin8 for over /¡0 years if

you are a human being. t 87

captain Reel objected. to this testimony on the grounds

that it was based solely on hearsay, and was beyond the

personal knowledge of the witness. Lapus was merely express-

ing his own opinion with regard to Ricartets status under

Japanese hegemony,

Captain Pace retorted that,

Even in a court of law under the strictest rules this
testimony could go in because it is the type -of test-
imony thät a witñess has to give based upoî discussions
and öpinions drawn from his ãttairs in public life. BB

UltimatelY¡ the commission was swayed. by the Prosecution

argument, and Lapusl testimony was accepted as having prob-

ative value.

At this stage, the Prosecution in its direct examination

of Lapus, sought to establ-ish the connection between him and

Ricarte, to support their belief that he was in a position to

know the facts about which he was subsequently to testify and

to portray him as a cred-ible witness before the commission.

After having shown that Lapus was secretary to Ricarte and
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dealt with the Filipino side of his affairs, and that he was

working in this position at the time tYamashita came to the

philippines for the second time, I 89 captain Pace sought to

use this as a basis of knowl-ed.ge from which Lapus could

credibly i-mpute the occupational capacity of General Yama-

shita, substantiated by his conversations with Ricarte. 90 A

Defence objection to the admission of such material- on the

grounds of incompetency was not sustained by the Tribunal.

It became apparent that the previous l-ine of questioning

had been intended as a preliminary to the surprising revel-

ation that General Ricarte and General- Yamashita had met

several- times d.uring the final stages of the vrar. What the

Prosecution was here attempting to prove \Ã/as that during the

meetings between Yamashita and Ricarte, the former had told

the Filipino of his general order for the killing of al-l Fil-

ipino citizens, and had refused to revoke the command when

pressured by Ricarte. In this WaY¡ General Yamasliitar s

active complicity in the commission of the crimes for which

he was on trial- was to be substantiated, through the evidence

of one man testifying as to what a second party told him a

third party said. Further, he was to be disparagingly

characterised. in the same mould as Al-lied propaganda had

painted al-l Japanese during the recent hostilities' The

Prosecution obviously estimated that the presentation of

such evidence vìIas of a type for which the Defence could find

no ans\À/er, and. which would at the same time convitlcillgl-y

clinch their conviction,

The Defence took the only action available; it had the

commission permit the record to show that the Defence had a
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standing objection to the admission of any evidence based

on conversation, particuì-arly that between Ricarte and Lapust

and where Lapus was tol-d what a third party may have said.

This was especially crucial here since Ricarte was presumed

dead, and hence, no verification of his oral conversations

or the documents he allegedly showed Lapus, and upon which

the latter based his evidence, could be made'

Lapus claimed that the first meeting between Ricarte and

General- Yamashita ïvas convened at the latterls request, coll-

veyed to Ricarte in a personal messaSe through his Japanese

secretary, Lieutenant-colonel Ota, Lapus was at Ricartels

house both when he left in the morning to visit General Yam-

ashita and when he returned home in the afternoon, as he was

anxious to hear the news of the rneeting. 91 Accord'ing to

Lapus, Ricarte told. him that it was a tterribl-e situationr'

Given the significance of the conversation to the trial-, it

will be reproduced in full:

| l¡/hy, Genera]-? |

He said, lThere is a general order
Yamashiia all over the commanders
in the PhiliPPine Islands to wiPe
ippines, if Possible. I

I asked him, tÏ\lhy, General?l

fBecause General- Yamashitart he said, rwas Very Sore. He

"áia io mert he said rbefóre the first stage of the-war
;;; the Jaianãserthe said¡ r- we did not take the Fil--
ipinos as enemieÁ, because'we considered their political
status as only an'instrument to the American leople.
ifr.t is why tí.e' fought Lrs. But nowr r he said to General-
Ricarte, tfu" take thé Filipinos^10o,percent as our
enemies, ¡"cause all of thèm, directly. or indirectly,
they aré guerillas, or helpiñg the gnerill-as?:. agcording
to î.evelaiion-from'General-*Riõarte to me. iThat is $/hytl
he said, tin a $/ar v,¡ith the enemies we dontt need to give
quart""Á. The enemies should go. I 92

After another Defence objection on the grounds of the

issued by General
of the militarY Posts
out the whol-e Phil-
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hearsay rul-e was not sustained., Lapus was al-lowed to continue

with his account of the conversation he had with Ricarte con-

cerning Yamashitats attitude toward the Filipinos;

...The revel-ation of Ricarte tol-d me that Yamashita was
going to move all the troops of the Japanese forces in
the mountains of Montal-ban, San Mateo, Bosoboso, 9.Jrd
going to the mountains in Antipolo and put there the
ñeavy guns, and also they will put there the airplanes
they have. 

- They said that they have plenty of air-
planes. And thên they wil-l l-et the Americans come into
ùanil-a, and as soon aê the Anericans come in they \üi11
ma-ire a-movement of considerable force, and there wil-l
be blanket bombing, and if they wipe the Americans
that wil_l_ enter trtañil_a, there will come to Manifa the
Japanese forces, and there will not be a single Filipino
living in the City of Manila. 93

Once the Defence objection had again been rejected, Lapus

continued that Yamashita had gone on to tell Ricarte that

only minimal key forces would remain in the l-owl-and Manil-a

area, to engage the Americans and that the most populous

area and the commercial centre of Manila were to be destroyed

by orders from his superiors. 94 This was in additj-on to

the general order mentioned earlier, which Lapus explained

involved the mass killings of all- Filipinos vrho exhibited

signs of pro-American movement after the landing of the

enemy.

Captain Pace then attempted to clarify the rel-ationship

between the general strategic plan of Yamashita and the order

of which Lapus had spoken. Lapus replied that the plans

correl-ated with the order, and Captain Pace then asked him

whether the destruction of property and the defence of Manila

was part of the order or the p1an. Captain Reel lodged an

objection against the admissibility of the exchange because

it was of the nature of hearsay. In this case, it was hearsay

four times removed (an order, General Yamashita, Ricarte and
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the witness). The objection waÉ overruled, and the witness

was abl-e to answer that it was a part of the order. 95

The second visit by Ricarte to Yamashita allegedly

occurred some ten days after the first meeting. At this

stage in his testimony, Lapus was asked where the meetings

occurred. He replied that the first or second meeting was

hel-d in the house of President Quezon in Pasay, which Ricarte

tol-d Lapus was one of the houses used by General Yamashita.

The purpose General Ricarte had in meeting with General Yam-

ashita the second time was to try and get him to reverse the

ruling on the massacre of the I'ilipinos. The other point

under discussion \Àras the removal of the Japanese headquarters

to Baguio and whether Ricarte shoul-d accompany them there. 96

The substance of the second and third meetings between

Ricarte and General Yamashita concerned the latterls strategy

for the forthcoming battle with the United States, and Ric-

arters efforts to halt the implementation of the alleged

order for the massacre of the Filipinos. Ricarte tol-d Lapus

on his return from the third visit in rnid-November 194+, that

I did everything.,,f appealed to the heart of this marr,
but he has no heart..,He woul-d not listen...The order
was given and he could not change it, 97

Lapus had accepted the authentici-ty of the statement Ricarte

had given him lbecause I never experienced any lie from that

man for the long years that we have been related.r 98

Ricarte had then gone on to apprise Lapus of the extent

to which General Yamashita had confided his strategy details
to him. The General, as mentioned before, planned to with-
draw the majority of the Japanese troops and equipment to the
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hil-l-s region qf Baguio. With him were to be President Laurel-

and his cabinet, Ricarte and his secretary, Ota. Lapus was

to remain in Manil-a.

Yamashita reportedly was to leave for Baguio soon after

the 15th December 1945, with Laurel following on the 25th or

26Lh December. Ricarte and Ota left on the J1 st December.

The command of the unit remaining i-n Manil-a after Yamashitar s

departure was under General Muto and Colonel- Utsono.miya, the

Chief and Assistant Chief of Staff, respectively. Such coÍ1ffi-

and was supposedly exercised from their headquarters within

Manil-a city. Until Ricarte and Ota left, the latter conducted

his dealings with the Japanese High Command, through these
aqofficers. 77 iÀ/ith the move to Baguio, the operations of

Ricartels office ceased,

The incompetency of the testimony given by Lapus and its

pre judi-cial- ellf'ect on the Accusedl s case \,¡vas only parall-eled

b;r the er.'idence solicited froil Lapust cfose trjend and prison

cornpa.t::íate, Jcarciuin Galang" Be:'-ng al-so e. collaborator,

Gaiang was i:rr gaoi-'o:r t.reason charges.

Galang had become invol-ved with Ricarte when two of his

five sons and sons-in-law (a11 of whom were gueritl-as) had

been imprisoned, Ricarte had interceded and secured their

release and that of friends in a similar predicament. Galang

had been at Ricarters house during a meeting between the Fil--

ipino and General Yamashita, and it was concerning this incicl.-

ent that he testified.

Ricarte sent Galang to find his grandson so that he could

interpret the conversation between the Japanese and himsel-f.
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Galang was told by Ricarte that the l-one Japanese visitor,

dressed in a green wool-len suit with a cl-osed col-l'ar, 3

stars on his 1apel and a saber at his side was General Yam-

ashita. Galang did not know him. According to Galang, the

conversation went as fol-lows:

General Ricarte through
son said, tI would like
again for you to revoke
inos and to destroy all

Q: lÀlhat did Yamashita say?

He stood, He was very angry. He
see it in his face, and his hands
said,

the interpretation of the grand-
to take this occasion to asli you
your order to kill- al-l the Filip-
the city. t

was
14/er e

frowning.
clinched,

You coul-d
and he

f An order is arr order, is my order. The order is
my order. And because of that it should not be
broken or disobeyed. It ought to be consumed (sic)
happen what may happen. I 1 00

Galang identified the Accused in the courtroom as being the

same Japanese as had come to Ricartels house, although he

had not seen him either before or after that meeting.

Furthermore, Galang cl-aimed that he had only become aware of

the trial of General Yamashita \Mith press reports of Mr.

Lapust testimony and he had thereby decided that he must also

testify. He had only told his story to the Prosecution on the

evening before his court appearance and had not swapped

stories with Mr. Lapus. Again, the testimony he produced

could be objected to on the grounds of the hearsay rule, but

it was accepted by the Tribunal in disregard of any fairness

to Yamashita.

Through the actions of the Tribunal in admitting evidence

of such dubious authenticity as that given by the collabor-

ators Lapus and Galang, by the ready acceptance of hearsay
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and affidavits in what was a capital case, and the denial of

the importance of checks on the translation of documents ten-

dered in evidence (since the originals were not compulsorily

required for ioint presentation), the commission, whil-st it

acted in accordance with the very sweeping regulations that

governed its operation, call-ed into dispute the standards of

proof that were required before guilt coul-d be established.

The weaknesses in such types of evidence were clearly high-

lighted by the Defence. However, it became apparent that

the Tribunal- membersr lack of 1egal expertise again played

a decisive roler âs they chose to weight the probative value

of the evidence highly, if the final- outcome of the trial ca(r

be regarded as any indication,

Indeed, in the Saint Paul-fs College Case, and also in

the discussion of Paragraph 112 of the Bil-l of Particularsr,

the Tribunal went so far as to demonstrate its willingness

to adduce Japanese guilt without first accurately defining

the causal relationship between the actor and the crime, 1et

al-one the identity of the actor. 10i It should also be

stressed that these incidents are just severaf of many vâT-

iations on the same theme,

Under the Regul-ations Governing the Trial of War Crim-

inal-s as drawn up by MacArthurts Headquarters, and applicable

in the Pacific theatre and hence to the trial under discuss-

ion, the commission \Mas empowered to admit any evidence which

it deemed to have probative val-ue (under the assumption that

it was representative of the mind of the reasonable man).

Such a loose ruling provided both the scope for the widest

possible interpretation of the acceptibility of evidence (and
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its practice) _and paved the way for an abuse and disregard

of the rights of the Accused, to an extent which woul-d have

been found intolerable in any trial- of a national by the

judiciary of his own country, The exacting standards usually

applied to determine guil-t were absent here. Instead, the

Prosecution was content to present evidence of crimes which

suggested Japanese guil-t as ipso facto confirmation of the

responsibility and guilt of General Yamashita, without having

l-inked the two with substantial- corroborative evidence. As

has been explained, the Prosecutj-on relied on such forms of

evidence as hearsay (even up to four tirnes removed and i-n-

volving the statements of a deceased person), incompetent

evidence and that which tended to convey an erroneous im-

pression of the real- situation. The Tribunal was content to

al-l-ow the Prosecution the extensive use of this normally

prohibited material. Its willingness to accept affidavits

as the sole evidence in support of some specifications, thus

preventing a Defence rebuttal either through cross-examination

or through the filing of cross-interrogatories reveal this.

The Tribunal had a discretionary poïrer. ft did not have

to apply the regul-ations concerning the admission of evidence

in their widest sense. The fact that it chose to do so can

be seen as sufficient demonstration of intent. It is not

surprising, therefore, that the finding against General

Yanashita vúas one of guilt. As the Tribunal was constituted,

so did it function.
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FOOTNOTES

Proceedings, p. 100.

According to Lieutenant-General- Yokoyama, it was an
officer named Lieutenant-General- Koh who had assumed
responsibility for the management and operation of
prisoner of war and civilian internment camps. His
immediate superordinate was Lieutenant-General- Shimono
Ikaku, who was in charge of the commissariat or l-ine of
communication troops, similar to supply divisions in
other armies. Yokoyama then went on to say that
Shimonots unit was a part of the 14th Area Army head-
quarters, therefore that Shimono was a member of General-
Yamashitals headquarters and hence, \Mas subject to his
command. However, under cross-examination, it was
revealed by Yokoyama that General Shimono I s unit had been
attached directly to the Supreme Southern Command under
Field Marshal- Count Terauchi Hisaichi, the headquarters
of which had been located for a short time in l-ate 1944s
in Manila. Since General Yamashita was al-so subordinatè
to Count Terauchi, and so¡ under his command, it was not
possible for him to have administrative or command
superiority over Shimono and Koh until- a re-organis-
ation of command was made. Such a re-orga-nisation
occurred with the removal of the Supreme Southern Command
headquarters back to Saigon on November 17tLt, 1944. As
a result, General Yamashita could only be tried on
command responsibility principles for neglect of duty in
the management of prisoner of war and civil-ian internee
affairs for the period commencing from November 1 Bth,
194+ until the sul'render. Suffice it to sayr the chain
of command in this aspect of military affairs had been
clearly defined, and therefore, the question of res-
ponsibility was a rel-atively simple one.

Yokoyama assumed that this change had been induced in
response to the directive from Tokyo, prompted by
further order. Sea operations and sea-going naval
personnel were precisely exempted from Army command.
(See Proceedings¡ pp. 26?0;-1 .)

4 Proceedings, p. 2673.

, Proceedings, p. 2548. The irnplication therefore was that
the responsibility for the execution of the Naval plan
was not transferred to the;Army upon their assumption of
command, since it involved only Naval matters,

6 Proceedings, p. 268?.

7 Proceedings, p. 2688,

B Proceedings, p. 2688.

9 Proceedings¡ pp. 2688-9.

3
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1B

1g

20

21

Proceedings, p. 2692.

Proceedings, p. 2693.

Proceedings, p.2693.

Proceedings, p. 2681.

Proceedings, p. 2686. ff read at face value, this was
inconsistent with Yokoyamars earl-ier comment about the
issuance of a tpreparatory' orderr, although the poss-
ibility of an eiror in translation cannot be excluded.

Presumably, if Yokoyama accepted the pre-eminence of the
naval mission, then he could not order Iwabuchi to
ignore its peiformance and withdrawr Tor, if it was
exposed, Yokoyama woul-d have rendered himself liable for
court-mártial and disciplinary action. The most he
coul-d do, in that case, was to strongly urge Iwabuchi
to leave the City, as he claimed to have done.

This explanation of an apparent anomaly is, however,
only meaningful- within an understanding of the Japanese
command structure. To the lVestern observer, Yokoyamars
command over fwabuchi would be assumed to have been
absol-ute (i. e., operational and administrative) and
hence fwabuchits failure to withdraw could be attrib-
uted to the Armyrs desire to have the naval troops
employed against the enemy within the City confines¡ âs
evidenced by the fail-ure to discipline lwabuchi for his
insubordination in refusing to evacuate. The two
approaches to this question l-ead to quite different
concl-usions, as can be seen above, and to a different
assignment of guilt.

Proceedings, p. 2674.

Communications between Shimbu and Shobu Headquarters
were not severed until- June 194rt àccording to Yokoyama.

Proc eedings , 2542.p.

pp.

p.

p.

Proceedings, 2qq2-71//¿ Ja

Proceedings, 2551 .

ProceedÍngs, 2679.

Proceedings, p. 2680. Radio does not mean
transmission in Japanese military parlance
Morse code.

Proceedings, p. 2511.

25++-r.

vol_c e -
use of

22

)z_c,.) Proceedings¡ pp.
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32
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Proceedings, p. 2554.

Proceedingsr 1lp. 200-62.

Proceedings, p. BBO.

This was al-so the first mention of the Accused in the
proceedings it occurred on the seventh day of the
trial- - j November 1945.

A similar situation arose with Paragraph 54 - the
Tanuan. massacre in Batangas. The witness Isidoro
Magnaye testified on cross-examination that he supported
the guerilla movement and had ioined in their activ-
ities when asked, including the ambushing of Japanese
soldiers, but he was prevented from expanding on this
comment by an objection by Captain Pace.

If it please the commission, this witness hasntt
testified that the Japanese injured him and I
donlt see how his guerilla activities can bear
on his l;estimony. (p. 2193)

2r1 .

ain Sandberg replied that it was the Defence view
open warfare existed in Batangas and that the

ged murders were deaths during combat operations.
r the cross-examination vuas complete, Captain Pace
edirect examlnation asked:

Q. Were some of the )þ people kil-led women and
children?
A. There v/ere men, women and children too.
Q,. iÃ/ere the women and children guerillas?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did they give these men, women and chifdren a
trial- before they bayoneted them to death?
A. No, sir. (p. 2194)

In such a manner, Captain Pace sought to discredit the
Defence. Of couïse, no rational defence theory could
repair the pre judici.al- ef fect of prosecution evidence
from witnesses who, for example, had seen their preg-
nant sisterrs distended belly sl-ashed open and the
foetusr head cut off.

Proceedings¡ pp. 14BB-99. Emphasis added.

Proceedings, p. 15O+.

Proceedings, p. 1r12.

Proceedings, p. 1r13.

Proceedings, p. 1513.
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34

35

36

37

3B

39

Proceedings, P. 1114. Emphasis added.

Bil_l of Particulars No. 2, pp. 1340-1484. Hartendorpr s

evidence, pp. 1391'1404.

Proceediri8sr pp. 1485-93.

Evidence of David Bogueslave, p. 1404.

The loattl-e for Leyte, which occurred in October 1944,
escaped the attention of the witness.

Proceedings, testimony of Thomas Poole, p. 142Q.

Proceedings¡ pp .1 457-9rand introduction intO evidence
over objection P. 1462.

Proceedings, p. 1460.

Reel,

rbid.

Ibid.

Case of General Yamashita ¡ P. 140.

40

41

lt/

43

44

4'
46

tn+(

4B

49

50

51

52

Reel- ¡ oP. cit. , P. 1 41 .

Covered. Bill- of Particulars no. 13, 69 and 122.

Proceedingsr pp. 1 940-8.

Proceedings: pp. 2151 -6.

Proceedings, p. 2209, Bill of Particulars no. 68,
(extension g.rz).

Proceedings¡ pF. 263-322.

Proceedings¡ ptrl. 2097-2137.

The Santa Rosa College, in the Intramuros or Wal-led City
of Manila had been acting as a hospital for civilian
casualties of the war, and was operated jointly by
church and civil-ian si,aff. On the 6th ¡'e¡ruary, in the
midst of the heavy battle for the Intramuros, the Jap-
anese suffered heavy losses and damage at their nearby
gun placement. A group of some 20 Japanese soldiers
énteied the hospital- and began a detailed inspectlon.
Their purpose, they alIeged, r/vas to search for evidence
indicative of hospital communication with the Americans,
as they had been informed, vüas occurring. They hel-d that
this wâs the cause of the heavy losses they had suffered.
The staff were then ordered to prepare for evacuation,
and all- except þ bedridden patients (who burned to death
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FOOTNOTES

53

54

55

,6

57

,B

in the hospital) were moved to santo Dorningo church.
There, many were kil-Ied.

Hartendorp, op. cit. , vol-. 2, pp. 7+-6.

Hartend.orp¡ otrl. cit. , vol-. 2, p. 77.

Hartend.orp¡ oP. cit. , vol-. 2, p. 283.

Proceedings, p. 123. The Defence did not argue that all
artlcl_es õf 'tñe Articl-es of War applied, but only those
specifying military cornmissions.

Proceedings, P. 125.

The Article read:

A duly authenticated deposition taken upon reasonabl-e
noticê to the opposite party may be read in evidence
before any military court or commission in any-9?se
not capital. (Quc*-ed ,. in Proceedings, p. 126).

Proceedings, P. 172.

Article JO states: rThe President (of the United States)
may by regulations which he may modify from tirne to
timerþrescribe the procedura¡_concluding modes of proof,
in câÃes before courts-martial, court of inquiry,
military commissions and other military tribunals, which
regulations shal-l-, in so far as he shall deem practicable,
apõly the rules oi evidence generally recognized _in_ the
triai of criminal- cases in the District Courts of the

contra to or in-

5q

60

United States, providing that nothing
consistent with these Articles shall-

6t

6¿

63

64

e so presc o ,
pri-vlffiõA-ffiããr, that al-l rules made in pursuan_c_e of
tftis Articl_e strail be l-aid before Congress annually. I

(Proceedings, p. 173, emphasis add-ed).

Proceedings¡ pp. 641-3.

Proceed.ings ¡ pF. 796-869.

Proceedings¡ pp. 832-3.

The Defence objection was not sustained bècause the
regulations did not prohibit such evidence.

Recommendation 4: The perpetrators of these offences,
including Captain Sata, Nakahara and Yamamoto, whose
ranks and. first names are unknown, if and when as-
certained, be tried for murder and attempted murder.
(Proceedings ¡ ptrl. 866-9.)

6,
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69
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71
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p. 1797.

p. 113.

P. 13,;

Ini-tia11y, the Tribunal had adopted the view that live
witnesses had to be produced in court before their
affidavits coul-d be accepted. This meant that the
affidavits were made avail-able for cross-examination by
the Defence, and hence, their rel-iability and veracity
coul-d loe ascertained. But with the reversal- of ruling
(one of many), the Prosecution was allowed to introduce
documentary material as the sole evidence in the
support of specifications. The Accused therefore was
deñied the right to confront the witnesses against him,
leaving affidavits and other documentary pieces un-
challeñged, and. thus removing one of the most fundamental-
powers of Western jurisprudence from the Defence.

Proceedings, p. 1794.

At any hearing before a mili-tary court convened under
these regulations the court may take into consideration
any or all- statements or any document appearing on the
face of it to be authentic, providing the statement or
document appears to the court to be of assistance in
proving or disproving the charge, notwithstanding that
such statement or document would not be admissible as
evidence in proceedings before a field general court-
martial- and without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoing in par:ticular.

In rebuttal- of the Defence contention that the best
evidence ruling applied to such a proceeding, and only
direct evidence was admissible, Major Kerr went on to
read the British ruling.

If any v/itness is dead or is unabl-e to attend or to give
evidence or is, in the opinion of the court, unable so
to attend without undue d-ela¡', the court may receive
secondary statements of evj-dence made by or attributabl-e
to such witnesses.

Proceedings ¡ pp . 1796-7 .

Re ul-ations Governin Trial o

t AGO00. ep em UI

254.

question of whether
unfair pretense

Proc eedings,

Proc eedings,

Proc eedings ,
War Criminal-s

73 Introduced into evidence, p. 1+56.

Since this indication was missing, the
the affidavit had been gained under an
was raised by the Defence.

nl(+

Majorts Kerr re joinder lvas pred.ictabf e. He stated that:
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B1

B2

Proceedingsr PF.

Proceedings, p.

Proceedings, p.

Proceedings, P.

Proceedings, P.

2+2+-2425.

2425.

2426.

2427.

2427.

rlnasmuch as the Articles of !\lar do not apply to. this
i;;;;;di"s; there is no requirement tl".t in a statement
'òf -ifri"-"õrt, the affiant 6e warned of his rightsr.be-
causehehas'nosuchrights.fbe]ievethatthisis
very cl_ear, "i". If thõ commission has rul-ed (and I
believe it h;;i-thãt the Articles of War do not appfy
to this proc"ãái"g, then it necessarily follows that
there are 

"o 
-"iãrrÏÅ against sel-f-incrimination of which

he need be warnõd befóre his statement is taken.

I assume, sir, that the com issionfs function is to
find the truiir by whatever fair method. may be employed
for that PurPose? |

Phrasing his argument thus, the chief Prosecutor was

pütñ¿"on the Iack of legal expertise of the comm-

isslon, to achieve his goal.

Proceedings, P.1563.

Proceedings, P. 116+.

ebate on the transl-ation
rg had made a Plea for the
Jápanese documents, Major
t there v,¡ere 40 translators
ations the Defence require, I

and that the supply of linguists with proficience in
translating En*l-ish into Jap+nese - and vice Versa u/as

not infiniteñFwas UroffiT in further discussion,
what the Prosecutor meant to d.o was to supply to the
lãt"tr"", documents in the Japanese language for-the t¡.se

of their cl-ient, but which hãd b,een translated from the
English transl-ations of the Japanese original-s'- 19p"",
Geãeral Yamashita woul-d. not have been furnished with.
the orieinal åÊ documents as requested, but an exhibitæthatfficebeentrans1ated"betweentwo1anguagesof
i"äo*pàtififfiocial origins, and was therefore subject
to siþnificant margins óf eiror. ft was for this
reasonr pTesumablyl tfrat the Defence requests were re-
garded'r! notn thê-court and Prosecution as being
obstructionist in nature.
* my italics.
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83 Ricarte was one of the leaders of the 1896 revol-t against
Spanish col-onialism, with Emilio Aguinaldo and Apolinario
Malbini. The revol-t was suppressed between 1B9B-19O2
with the intervention of the United States, the new
col-onial overl-ord. Amnesty was of fered to al-l- rebels
prepared to pledge allegiance to the U.S. Ricarte
coul-d not accept this oath, and so r¡/as exiled to Hong
Kong in 1903. Returning to the Phil-ippines l-ater as a
stowaway hoping to work for Philippine independence, he
was apprehended, tried and condemned to a six-
term. Upon release, again refusing the pledge
returned to Hong Kong. \Arith the onset of war
he and his wife moved to Japan, where Ricarte
a university and wrote on Philippine independe
returned to the Philippines in 1942 with Japan

ear gaol
he was

n 1914t
aught in
ce. He
se support.

v
ti
t
n

84 The moves to instal-l him as President of the New Phil--
ippines failed because the new generation did not know
Ricarte, and because he was noïu an octogenarian he
lacked the physical stamina for the job.

B5

B6

ôno(

BB

.q,o

qC)

Proceedingsr p. 918.

Proceedings: pp. 918-9.

Proceedings, p. 921.

Proc eedings , p. 922.

Proceedings, p.928.

The reasoning here is a little curious. The Defence in
their objection argued that

This witness, not being General Yamashita, cannot
answer orr not being somebody who sent General Yamashita,
there is nothing in this witnessr personal knowl-edge
which vroul-d enable him to ansu/er such a question.
(Proceedings, p. 928).

The commission decided to reserve its judgment until the
Prosecution had detennined the competency of the witness
through an examination of his background.

The logic here transpired to be that
(1 ) It was Lapusr observation of his superior that
Ricarte when dealing with the Japanese High Command in
the Philippines, always deal-t with the highest commander.
Therefore Ricarte could not conduct his business with
the High Command unless he knew who was in charge.
12) Lt. Colonel Ota, Ricarters Japanese secretary
(appointed by Tojo HiAeti) also dealt with the High
Command.
G) Theref ore on the basis of Lapusr conversations with
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Ricarte and Ota
ashita was the
anese Forces in
pp. 929-930.

he was abl-e to cl-aim that General- Yam-
rhighest commander of the Imperial Jap-
thõ Phil-ippine Islands. I (Proceedings,

9t

a2

93

94

g5

96

97

9B

99

100

101

Proceedings, p. 937.

Proceedings, p. 938.

Proceedings, p. 939.

rbid.

Proceedings, p. 9+1.

Proceedings, 943.

Proceedings, P. 9+7.

Proceedings, p. 948.

Proceedings¡ pp. 948-9.

Proceedings, p. 1069.

The standard of proof was at issue in the saint Paul-rs
ColIe6e case, foi example. Here, many civilian FiJ-ipinos
were ñerded ínto a larþe room and were tempted with
enticing food.. l,Alitnesses saw false black lights, which
were hañging from the ceiling, and connected by cords to
the passãge-outside, drop, thís occurring simul-taneously
with-loud explosions, The Prosecution was content to
accept this ãs proof of Japanese guilt. The Defence
nrguèA however, lhat given the constant aerial shelling
by nearby Amerícan foices, it was not possible to state
wíttr any certainty the acfual- cau.ses of the explosions.
In othei^ words, pósitive proof demonstrating the causal
connection betweãn the Japanese forces and the explosions
which kill-ed the civilians was necessary; guilt could not
be assumed merely because a conviction \i\Ias required.

sÍmilarly, Prosecution exhibit 3o7 u/as the statement
taken from a Japanese prisoner of war captured in Cebu
Province. The substanèe of his statement dealt with the
rape of the d.aughters of the family. whil-st he did not
actually participate he shared a tent with 1¡ Japanese
sotdierä who each cl-aimed to have raped the girls. The
family was not Ídentified, and he did not hear them say
that they used force. The Japanese word for rape was not
a part of the statement. For these reasons and because
its base was conversations with others, the Defence
unsuccessfully objected to its admission into evidence.
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CHAPTER 
'

PROCEDURAL PRACTICE

In the opinion of ProbablY every
covering the trial-, the MilitarY
into the courtroom on the first
ision clearly in its col-l-ective

correspondent
Commission came

day with the dec-
pocket. 1

These Were the words of the Newsweek reporter covering

yamashitat s trial. They perhaps best epitomised the feelings

expressed. by many contemporary observers about the quality

of the r justicer General Yamashita was about to receive at

the hands of his victors. By their summary rejection of the

Defence counsell s motion calling for the dismissal- of the case

against Yamashita, coupled with the haste and lack of legal

precision ï/ith which the case was prepared, the mil-itary

commission did l-ittle to silence such dissident commentaries.

The Prosecution urged the commission to take this course

of action, It adopted the somewhat unusual view that¡ âs

the military commission had express orders from General- Mac-

Arthur through Lieutenant-General Styer to try Yamashita, it

therefore did, not have the authority to dismiss the charge,

as the Defence wished. Hence, if the Defence chose to voice

its objections, the Tribunal ï/as not the appropriate forum.

Instead, any such objections shoul-d be directed to the Con-

vening Authority, Major Kerr claimed. But Yamashita must be

tried.

The Defence argued however, that the charge against

General- Yamashita be dropped. on the grounds that the military

commission lacked. the jurisdiction to hear the case. Such an

attack on the legality of the trial, to the Defence Ïvay of
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thinking, clearly overrode any of the Prosecution consid-

erations.

supporting their motion, the Defence argued that the

charge upon which Yamashita had been indicted, and the Bill

and Supplemental Bill of Particul-ars which had been l-ater

supplied to him all- failed to demonstrate the complicity of

the Accused, either directly through active participationr oI

through orders issued or transmitted by him, in the events

for which he ïvas nory on trial- with his life. Similarly, Yam-

ashitar s alleged condonance of the illegal acts of his sub-

ordinates \ffas not presented. Whilst the Prosecution hel-d

that Yamashita disregarded his duty in failing to control

his troops, the Bil-l-s of Particulars only presented the

Defence with a list of ratrocitiest and no documentation of

the supposed contraventions that would have l-j-nked him as

the, Accused., with the crimes listed. Hence, the Defence

could. only concl-ud.e that General Yamashita Tomoyuki was not

on trial because of any legal principles, whether commission

or omission, but because he was aTI enemy commander of a

nation which had been defeated j-n warfare, who had come into

American hands not through the personal defeat of his troops

but through surcender ordered by the Japanese Emperor. fn

other ï\rords, Yamashita was on trial because of his position

as Commander of the Japanese Army in the Philippinesr although

no such principle had (ever) been recognised by American

jurisprudence or the laws of u/ar. The Defence continuecl by

respectfutly submitting that

neither the laws of war nor the conscience of the worl-d
upon which they are founde L, i¡Ìrill- countenance the
strpport of any such charge. - It is the basic premise of
ali* civilized.- criminal justice that it punishes not
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according to status but accordin8 to faul-t, ald tt?-t
one man ls not hel-d to answer for the crime of another. 2

The import of the Defence allegation was that the indict-

ment against General- Yamashita thereby failed to state a

recognisabl-e viol-ation of the law of war committed by him.

Accepting the val-idity of this point then, would have meant

in practice, the denial of the iurisdiction of the military

cornmission to hear the case since no infringement of the l-aws

of war the jurisdictional bounds of such courts - \Mas in-

vol-ved. Alternatively, shoul-d the charge have articul-ated

an infringement of national statutory lawr the national

crininal courts of the Phifippines woul-d have been the app-

ropriate judicial tribunal- to hear the case. These state

courts had. reopened after the cessation of hostilities, the

Defence pointed out, and no lega11y valid argument coul-d be

advanced for not utilising them, 3

A.second argument invoked. by the Defence \Mas directed

against what they sa\¡/ as the l-ack of authority to convene

the military commission to hear Yamashitat s case. The Defence

stated that the military commission was conv'ened under the

orders of the commanding General of the united states Forces

in the \tr/estern Pacific, Lieutenant-General \Ãlilhelm Styer,

under an authority delegated to him by the Commander-in-Chief

of the united states Forces in the Pacific, General MacArthur,

by virtue of order ApOSoo dated 2J-¡ September, 1945. 4 How-

ever, the granting of authority from the President of the

united states (Mr. Truman) as commander-in-chief of the

American Armed Forces to General MacArthur enabling him to

command Styer to constitute the Tribunal, was not included

in the trial record. This omission caused doubt to be cast
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on the legalily and propriety of the Tribunalr s constitution.

Neverthel-ess, this was a minor point in relation to the

major thrust of the argument. Citing Winthrop Militar Law

and Precedents r page 936) as their authority, the Defence

maintained that

in the absence of express statutory authoritYr a-
military commander hãs the povrer to appoint a military
commission only, and to exeicise a martial 1aw, exercise
a mil-itary govèinmeu.t in occupied territory or at ?n
instant oî mifitary operations during a period of hos-
tilities. ,

Hostil-ities in the Philippine theatre, it was pointed out,

had ceased as of 2 september, 194' and so the authority to

convene military commissions in that nation had lapsed from

that date. The order from MacArthur to Styer, post dating

the cessation of hostilitiesr was thereby rendered improper

and inval-id, and any proceedings held pursuant to it should

be regarded as nul_l and void, the Defence concluded.

Furthermore, the Defence went ohe General MacArthur rec-

ognised the integrity and governmental responsibility of the

Philippine Commonweatth¡ âs could be seen from various

entries in the Official Gazett'e.6 His proclamation of 22

August 1945, i^ which he ordered United States forces to cease

from their participation in the civil admÍnistration of the

Philippines as from 1 september, 1945, since there was no

longer any operational- necessity for such intervention, spec-

ifically pointed to MacArthurrs acceptance of Philippine

sovereignty¡ leaving littl-e room for doubtr the Defence

claimed,

There could be no grounds, therefore, under which the

institution of proceedings against any Japanese war criminal-s
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in the Phil-ippines by Anterican ivrilitary commissions coul-d

be justifi.ecl,

Moreover t under the rRe the Trial of

ïliar Criminal-s I (d.ocunent AGOOO.ST ztr September 19+r) as

drawn up by MacArthurrs HeacLquarters and v'flrich hound Yania-

shitar s tribunal-, section J stipulated that

The military commissions establ-ished hereunder shall
have jurisdiction over all of Japan and other areas
occupied by the armed forces commanded by thê Commander-
in-Chief, United States Army Forces, Pacific. 7

fn this connection, the Defence drew the attention of the

court to the fact that the Philippines was not under military

occupation, according to the definition contained within the

United Statesf Department of the Army Basic Fiel-d Manual,

The Rul-es of Land Warfare (¡ue?-t O t 1914 and. 1940 editions).

On this point, the Manual- incorporated art:-cl-e 42 of the

Fourth Annexe to the Hague Convention (19O7), which stated

that an occupation vùas said to be in existence, for the

purposes of the convention, when territory came under the

authority of a hostile army. The period of Japanese control-

over the Phil-ippines woul-d in this context be considered an

occupation, the Defence suggested, but since the United

States ïuas a friendly polver vis-a-vis the Philippines, her

return would be better described as a mission of territorial

recovery and a return to the original status quo.

The effect of this line of Defencê reasoning was again to

deduce that the orders authorising the convening of the

military commission \ruere inval-id, and hence that the mil-itary

commission as assembled was not a lega1 instrument by which

General Yamashita could properly be tried. The commission
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consequently had little reasonabl-e alternative but to disrniss

the case since it l-acked the jurisdiction necessary to try

the Accused, the Defence maintained.

But the Defence in r]rging the commissionrs recognition of

the serious legal fl-aws in its establishment was endowed

with no more success than they achieved in their efforts to

secure a continuance of two weeks duration prior to the

trialrs commencementr so that they coul-d prepare an affiromative

defence to the ad.diLionaL 59 specifications contained within

the supplemental Bill of Particulars tendered by the Prosec-

ution a mere two clear days before the trial was due to be8in.

The Defence attorneys took the view that since the number of

specifications had" now d-oubled, and given the novelty of both

the charge and the jurisdiction and the attendant difficulties

faced in mounting a case before the commission, the Tribunalr s

arbitrary d.enial of their plea constituted an unfair ruling'

It prejudiced that right of an Accused to make a proper and

adequate defence. Neverthefess, the Defence argument that

the refusal to grant extra leave for this purpose was an in-

fringement of the rights of the Accused, General- Yamashitat

to the benefits of r due process of lawt under the Fifth

Amendment of the united statesr constitution, did not win

the favour of the commission. B Ind-eed, the Prosecution

retorted that despite the terminology used in the Amendment,

the rights and privileges bestowed by the constitution

applied only to citizens of the united states and not to rany

personr irrespective of nationalityr âs the Defence u/as wont

to claim. 9 The decision of the commission appeared" to be

tacit acceptance of this view" 10
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Whether the Tribunalts ruling actually was based on an

acceptance by the members of the Prosecution argument is not

cl-earr âS its in camera ctel-iberatiOns were never made public,

but in its defence, it 1s evident that the commission assumed

that the Prosecution would present its case on the original

Bil-l- before starting on that rel-evant to the Suppl-emental-

8i11. Hence, the commission, with its l-ack of 1egal trainin$

and. experience, probably did not perceive the manifest in-
justice such a ruling perpetuated by denying Yamashj-ta (and

his counsel-) the opportunity to fully prepare their case

prior to the coinmencement of the proceedings. It shoul-d be

stressed therefore, that the manifest injustice handed out

to Yamashita would not have been as great (it such things can

be differentially measured) ts that which occurred if the

Prosecutionr s abandonment of the principle had not been

al-lowed to continue.

Yet, it shoul-d be stressed that the granting of a Bill

of Particulars, (from whence the continuance argument

erupted) by the rrrilitary commission was anything but auto-

matic, According to the Resulations Governinq the TrÍal of

ï\Iar Crirninals under which the procedure applied by the Tri-

bunal- was regulated, Yamashita as an Accused was entitled,

(a.) To have in advance of trial a copy of the charges
and specificatj-onsr so worded as clearly to apprise
the accused of each offense charged.

(b) To be represented prior to and during trial by
counsel- of his own choice, or to conduct his owli
defense. If the accused fails to designate his counsel-
the commission sha:-l appoint competeñt "ðuäJãr-t;-----'represent or advise the accused.

(c) To have his counsel present rel-evant evidence at
trial- in support of his defense, and cross-examine each
adverse witness who personally appears before the comm-
ission.
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(d) To have charges and specifications, the proceedings
and any documentary evidence transl-ated when he is unabl-e
otherwise to understand them. 1 1

The Prosecution took the view that under these regulations

the necessity for the presentation of a Bill of Particulars

was not outl-ined. Rather, the Accused was only entitl-ed to

a charge and specifications as of right. Hence, the Prosec-

ution fel-t that it was under no compulsion to agree to a

Defence request for such a document, and secondly, that any

Defence motion made in this regard was an attempt at imposing

upon the commission the rtechnical objections and rul-es of

evidence, pleadings and procedure which might apply in a

court of (criminal) l-aw. , 12

The Defence, after an inltial motion calling for the

dismissal- of the case against General- Yamashita due to the

failure of the charge to state a violation of the l-aw of

lvar committed by him, and its subsequent rejection by the

Tribunal-, felt itself forced to petition the court for a Bil-l
of Particulars to expand upon and correct the deficiencies

they saw in the charge. The wording of the charge, it \rvas

argued, was too vague to enabl-e them to prepare an affirm-
ative, intelligent defence on behalf of their client. Counsel-

stressed that Yamashita had a right under the regulations
governing the trial, to be presented with a charge that ï/as

rworded clearly to apprise the Accused of each offence

charged. I They therefore moved that the charge and cause be

made more rdefinite and certain by particularising as to the

time, place and dates wherein the Accused disregarded and

fail-ed to discharge his duty as Commander to control the op-

erations of the members of his command¡ âs alleged., 13 
A



greater precision in the cataloguing

the type of crime, location, date,

perpetrators - was call-ed for.

^a /ZOO.

of the crimes committed

and identity of the

The Defence did not base their argument either in part or

in ful-f on the right of the Accused, under the regulatlons,

to rhave his counsel- present relevant evidence at trial, I as

might have been expected, although there can be no doubt

that it was an aïuareness of this difficul-ty that prompted the

cal-l- for greater detail- in the charge and specifications.

To have called the commissionf s attention to this cl-ause

could only have strengthened the Defence argument.

In this instance, the Tribunal rul-ed in favour of the

Defence over the objections of the Prosecution. Clearly,

though, the commission regarded its power in this regard as

discretionary; the Regul-ations did not specifically state

that a Bill of Particulars was required, and with its l-ack of

legal expertise it, in all probability viewed its action as

concessionary, despite Defence arguments citing the necessity

for a clearly worded charge. One is teft to speculate as to

the type of proceedings that could have ensued following a

rejectÍon of the motion, since no standards for the eval-uation

of the adequacy of a chargers clarity were prescribed. The

power left in the hands of the commission was therefore quite

arbitrary and d.angerous from the point of view of the rights

of the Accused, particularly when coupled with a lack of

legal understanding,

However¡ any rconcessiOnr here gained by the Defence ï/aS

rapidly und.ermined" by the decision of the Tribunal-, upon

petition by the Prosecution to all-ow the l-atter the right
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to present a Supplemental- Bil-l of Particul-ars at a l-ater

date, should they choose to do so. 1 4 Defence objections

raised against the propriety of conducting a case con-

currentl-y u/ith the filing of additional- specifications, \üere

overrul-ed.

Such a decision highlights starkly the dangers of en-

trusting the administration of justi-ce - the responsibility

for human fate to individuals i-nexperienced in the legal

profession, particularly where the procedural rules under

which the trials are hel-d do not guarantee any of the safe-

guards normally applicable, which operate to minimise the

opportunities through whlch external factors may infl-uence

the decision, and a miscarriage of justice may occur. This

is not to argue of course, that a miscarriage of justice

would necessarily follow from such practice, but rather that

the powers entrusted to military commissi-ons lvere broader and

more discretionary than u/as normal, and as such the potentÍal

for such a travesty to occur was much greater. Such a ten-

dency coul-d very easily have been exacerbated by the inflamm-

atory social climate in which the \rúar crimes jurisdiction

vúas exercised, thereby contributing to a regrettable swing

au/ay from the l-ofty principles of Anglo-American jurisprud-

ence:- equali.ty before the law and a fair trial for al-.1-.

The Regul.atioirs Governinq the Ti:ial of V'Iar Cri.mi.nal-s as

laid oul; by l4acAr:tilurrs h.eadquarters, granted to the military

comnissions j-t authorÍsed, a ver-y broad jurisdiction ancl

povúers. 0ver territory, the mj-liLary commj.ssions \iuere gr-anted-

jurisd.iction over Japan and other area.s occupierl 'by armed

forces under the conmand of the Commander-in-Chief of bhe
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United States Army Forces in the Pacific, and within this

aTea¡ any person¡ oI military or naval- unitr oI an official-

or unofficial group (whether oï' not still- in existence),

could be charged ïtrith criminal acts or compl-icity therein,

and tried by military commission.

The jurj-sdiction over offences was equally broad. It

covered murder, the torture or il-l--treatment of prisoners of

vúar or persons on the high seas, the killing or il-l--treatment

of hostagesr crimes relating to slave l-abour, plunder of

public or private property¡ wanton destruction of towns,

devastation or damage to public or private property not

justified by mili-tary necessity, as wel-l- as persecutiont

extermination, enslavement or deportation of civil-ian pop-

ul-ations. Incfuded also was the tplanning, preparation,

initiation or ïuaging of a war of aggression¡ oI an invasion

or war in viol-ation of international 1aw, treaties, aggree-

ments or assurances. I 15

The Regulations covered. conspiracy; persons participating

in a conspiracy could be hel-d. responsible for all- acts per-

formed by any other person in the execution of the common

plan. ft was immaterial to the exercise of its jurisdiction,

whether the crimes before the military commission v/ere not

justiciable within the domestic jurisdiction of the nation

\À/here the crime al1egedly occurred.

The Regul-ations authorised. the appointment of alternate

members for a commission, as well as principal members; such

al-ternates lvere required to attend all se¡sions of the comm-

ission, and to act in place of a principal member shoul-d an

incapacity arise. However, the Regulations included the
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clause,

Any vacancy among the members or al-ternates occurring
ãii"r a tríal- haã begun may be filled by the convening
äùiùã"it', but the sùbstanðe of all- progeedings had and
evidence taken in that case shall- be mad.e known to that
new member or al-ternate in open court before the trial-
proceeds. 16

In municipal criminaf law, where members of the court are in-

capacitated, the trial- is declared void and a new court

appointed.,Hererassumingthatanynotionofjusticewas

involved., there is an implicit supposition made - that the

evidence of a case is objectively perceived and cognitized

by members of a commission, and that this information can

be impartially given to a new member. This of course, is far

from the truth and. hence opens up an avenue through which

lnjustice maY be created.

Each commission ï\Ias required. to have a minimum of three

members, persons whom the convening authority determined

to be competent to perform the d.uties involved and
not Oisquälified by personal interest or prejudice;
provioecí, that no peison shall be appointed to^hear
a case which he peisonally investigated, - lor if he
is required as a witness in that case. 17

Commissions could be composed of personnel from one service,

or from several-¡ or be a mixture of service personnel and

civilians. The Regul-ations suggested that

commissionif feasibl-e, one or more members
should have had lega1 training.

ofa
1B

This was however,

The senior member

named, was to acL

The

ibility

far

of
9a

from being an absolute requirement.

the appointed commission, if not so

presiding member.

convening authority was, in addition to

to appoint the commissj-on members, also

his

the

respons-

person
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the prosecutor and his assistants. Under the

was the prosecutorrs rol-e to

determine the offenses and the offenders to
before the commission in addition to those
ordered. by the convening authority. 19

be tried
specifically

Having done this, the prosecutor ïvas to draw up the charges

and specifications against the accused party, and to present

these to the commission. The prosecutor then prepared the

case for trial and- conducted the prosecution of each case

before the commission.

The commission ïvas directed to

confine each trial- strictly to a fair, expeditious
hearing on the issues raised by the charges, excluding
irrel-evant issues or evidence, ànd preventing any un-
necessary delay or interference, 20

It was to d.eal- summaril-y with any contumacy or contempt.

Il\/itnesses coul-d be summoned loy the commission, documents

could be d-emandedr. and special cor¡-missioners coul-d be

appointed to take evidence.

It was the breadth of the provisions regarding evidence

that attracted the most criticism, since types of evidence

normally inadmissible in municipal criminal courts were not

prohibited., and because of the considerable discretionary

poïvers allowed to the commissions, thus making the adminis-

tration of justice somewhat less constant than normally

allowed. The Regul-ations i-nstructed that

the commission shal-l- ad,mit such evidence as in its
opinion would ¡ñFassistance in proving or disl
pioving the charge: or such as in the commissionr s
ópinion woul-d have probative value in the mind of
a reasonable man. 21

\Mithout limiting the scope of this paragraph, the Regulations
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specified that- d,ocuments appearÍng to have official origin

in an armed force of any nation, or to have been issued by the

International Red Cross, a medical- doctor, intelligence

officer or other official- acting in the course of his duty

could be accepted without verification. Affidavits, dep-

ositions, diaries, letters or other documents could also be

admitted.. Paragraph 16(5) further provided that

a copy of any document or other secondary evidence
of it5 conteiits (was admissible) if the commission
bel-ieves that the original is not availabJ-e or
cannot be produced without undue delay. 22

The potential- for abuse here cannot be-denied; no standard of

proof by which the inaccessibility of a document could be

measured was in cl-uded in the Regul-ations ¡ so that once again

the commission Was provided with a discretionary power and

the fate of the accused was placed even more so in the hands

of the court since there was no external authority control-l--

ing the procedure employed in the trial- of ï/ar criminafs.

Judicial notice of facts of common knowledge, official

documents of any government, and the proceedings and findings

of military courts or other agencies of the All-ied nations

was permj-ssible.

\iVhere the accused before the convened commlssion vÚas

charged with an offence involving the concerted criminal

action of a Sroup or organj-sation, evidence which was prev-

iously tendered at a trial of another member of the group

rel-ative to that crime, was all-owable as prima facie evidence

that the accused was similarl-y guilty (paragraph 16(d)).

Paragraph l 6(e) extended. this further. The findings and

jud.gment of a commission in any trial- of a Sroup with respect
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to the crimina] character, purpose or activities of the

group were to be given I f ul-l- faith and credit in any sub-

sequent triall by the same or any other commission of an

indivi-dual- member of that group.

Upon proof of membership in such unit¡ groütrl. or,
oiganizution convicted by a commission, the_ burden
of proof shal_l- shift to the accused to establ-ish any
mitigating circumstances'relating to his membership
or participation therein. 23

In other words t ãî accused. in a conspiracy case where other

members of the same group had al-ready been convicted, $/as

guilty until proven innocent.

The Regul-ations sti pulated that the official position of

bean accused could not absol-ve him from responsibility nor

considered in mitigation of punishment. Simil-arly, the

defence of lsuperior ordersr - criminal action committed

pursuant to an ord.er Of the accusedfs superior officer or

government - was not recognised as a defence but it could

considered in mitigation of punishment Iif the commission

determines that justice so requÍres. t 24

be

The judgment of the military commission upon the accused was

to be rendered in open court, but it was not mandatory that

the reasoning of the officers be stated. Commissions Were

emporivered to award the death sentence (by hanging or shoot-

irg), life imprisonment or lesser terms, fines or other

rproperr punishment, but sentences had to be approved by the

officer who convened. the commission, or his Successor, before

they coul-d be implemented. In the case of capital sentences,

the approval of General- MacArthur as Commander-in-Chief of

the United States Army Forces in the Pacific, u/as required'
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rnitigate, remit, commute, suspend,

the sentence imposed, but they were

severity.
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authority to approve,

reduce or otherwise alter

unabl-e to increase its

It was under these regulations, therefore, that the trial

of General Yamashita by military commission was authorised,

the powers to do so having been bestowed on General MacArthur

by the President of the United States. It was document

APO|O|, dated 1 Octob,er 1945, under Special Orders 112t from

the headquarters of Lieutenant-General Wilhelm Styer, comm-

ander of the United States Army Forces in the \Alestern Pacific,

that appointed the mem'bers of the commission to try Yama-
)8,shita. L/ This order was made pursuant to a delegation of

authority from General Mac.Ar-bhlr.

Appoilrted by Styez' to try the case l¡,rere lviajor-Genei'al-

Russel- B. Reynolds, th<,. pres-] di-ng of ficer and rlegal r¡emberr

of tlie cominisslon, Merjor'-General- Leo Donovan, Mr;jcr-Genera.l-

iames A. lester, tsrigaCie.::-General- Morris Handwerl< ancL

Brigr;dier-General Egbe.rt F. Bull-ene.

0f critj-cal significaÌtce in view of the subse.quent dev-

clopmen'bs during the coulse of the tria-l- w¿ls the rnferiority

in rank of all members of the comri'ission to that of Genera-].

Yamac;hita, and their la.cli of any combat experienco at ¿r level

commensurate with his. These deficiencies \Ã/ere compounded by

the absence of any legal experience or expertise amongst the

members of the commission, despite the designation of Major-

General- Reynolds as rlaw memberr. Legal training was not a

mandatory requirement for membershíp of a commission, and for

some reason unspecified, ít had been considered not rfeasiblef
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to appoint any members with such qualifications to the comm-

ission trying Yamashita.

Not only was the commission inferior in rank to the

Accused it was appointed to try - itself an undesirable

practice due to its undermining effect on the principle under-

pinning this type of proceedings, trial by oner s peers - but

it was composed of administrative or I deskr generals. This

meant that any combat experiences they may have had would

have been only at very l-ow l-evel-s of responsibility, and hence

such commission members woul-d probably be unable to under-

stand or appreciate the problems and difficulties encountered

in a combatant command, especially under the conditions erl-

countered by General Yamashita, There would have been Very

littl-e in common, for example, between the Sixth Service

Command of Major-General Reynolds, which encompassed the

states of Michigan¡ \trlisconsin and Illinois, and that of Gen-

eral- Yamashitar s 1 4th Area Army in the mountains of Luzon . 26

Yet, these were the rpeerst selected to evaluate and judge

General- Yamashita in a judicial forum watched by the worl-d.

Attention ï¡as focussed on the proceedings themselves, but

also on the l-aw and justice brought to bear on the case.

There ïvas no doubt in the eyes of many contemporary observers

that the commissionr s combined inferiority in rank, and want

of combat command experience, particularly when coupled with

the absence of legal training or experience and the outside

pressure for a quick concl-usion to the trial, weighted the

scales of justice in favour of the prosecution.

Such fears and suspicions were hardly al-levlated by the

composition of the prosecution team and the rumours surround-
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ing them. It was reputed that the chief Prosecutor, Major

Robert Kerr¡ âtr attorney in civilian life but not attached

to the Judge Advocate Generalrs Department in the Army, said

that he had come to the Phil-ippines to shoot rJapsr, but he

was quite prepared to hang them. 27 He was assisted by

Captain M.D. Webster, Captain lillil-l-iam Calyer, Captain D'C'

Hil-l and captain Jack Pace, all of whom v/ere district attor-

neys in civilian life with a wealth of trial- experience on

which to draw. Major Gl-icerio Opinion, a Filipino attorney

and Judge Advocate of the Phil-ippine Army was a l-ate addition

to the prosecution team, being appointed by styerfs head-

quarters under paragraphs 22 and 23 of special orders l17t

dated 6 october, 1945, It is understood that he was nomin-

ated. as a Filipino respresentative for the prosecution of

Yamashita by General- MacArthur, who thought it desirabl-e that

the Phil-ippines appear to take an active role in the proc-

eedings against the person being held responsible for much

of their war-induced misfortune. The Prosecution was also

provided. with two trial assistants, Lieutenants Mountz and

Yard., whose d-uty it was to undertake the lesser, time-consum-

ing chores leaving the Chief Prosecutor and- his assistants

free to concentrate on the trial-.

one is led to wonder why col-onel Harry clarke as senior

Defence counsel, and his assistants, Lieutenant-col-onel-

walter Hendrix, Lieutenant-colonel James Feldhaus, Major

George Guyr Captain Frank Reel- and captain Mil-ton sandberg

did not, in view of the composition of the brj-bunal and its

apparent deficiencies, challenge the composition of the

commission, Although counsel- were aware of the difficul-ties
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seem that they felt such an action to be fruitless, and

it may even have preiudiced their case, judging from the

courtrs attitude to challenges of its jurisdlction.
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woul-d

that

A problem which the Defence anticipated with regard to

the structure of the court but about which it coul-d do

nothing even though it proved justified in the event, iIúas

that the persons usually appointed to hear such cases before

military comrnissions ïvere sel-ected from the regular army.

Appointed to ad.judicate cases in tribunals convened by sup-

erior authorities on whom they might aL some stage be

dependant for promotion meant that those officers, in the

Defence vieïv, could not be expected to hand down decisions

or act contrary to the desires or expectations of their sup-

eriors. Hence, the judicial i-ndependence of such military

courts i¡\ias severely circumscribed.

Nevertheless, the cor,mission did render a decision that

was quite controversj-al- and unusual; that was to accede to

General Yamashital s request to al-l-ow Lieutenant-General- Muto

Akira, Yamashitars Chief of Staff, and Major-General- Utson-

imiya, Assistant Chief of Staff to act as associate defence

counsel. The request was motivated by the possession of

certain rel-evant information being heJ-d by these two of ficers

upon whom Yamashita relied for the day-to-day running of his

headquarters. Since he was in charge and duties were deleg-

ated to them, Yamashita himself was not in possession of the

information, Initially, the request was denied¡ âs the

commlssion felt that it was improper and irregular for these

officers to be present during court proceedings as the Defence
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tuas desirous of cal-l-ing them as witnesses during the pres-

entation of their case. In response, the Defence argued

that the two officers woul-d be present only during the pros-

ecution case, and they rhad' information which the General-

does not have, and which We wil-l- need in order to conduct

this trial-, and properly cr'oss-examine witnesses. I 28 Major

Keru for the Prosecution pointed out after the request had

been granted that it

is the present intention of General MacArthurrs war
Crimes õfticer to prefer charges as \ruar crinimal-s
against the two meñ named by ihe Accused to be present
düring the prosecution of General Yamashita. Further-
morer"the Piosecution, for the benefit of the record, 

^
does'not anfl will not-recognize the men named as Chief
of staff or as Deputy or Assistant chief of staff. \Aie

maintain, sir, thãt the ¿ay when-Yamashita had his
Chief of-Stafi or Assistant Chief of Staff is over. 29

The ruling of the court, unusual given the pending actions

against the officers, was not reversed. This was probably the

only concession to the Defence of General Yamashita that vüas

of any import, and it is likel-y that it was granted either

due to the lega1 inexperience of the commission members or to

redress what was an obvious imbalance between prosecution and

defence in the proceedings on a novel- charge. Any accusations

of rail-roading had to be avoided.

But there coul-d be no doubt that th? decisive factors

shaping the trial- of General- Yamashita Tomoyuki were the reg-

ulations und-er which the Tribunal- was constituted, particul-

arly as practised by a commission that lacked lega1 expertise

or experience and was subject to military command influence

in a period of time that was not renoirvn for its tolerance and

j udiciousness o
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FOOTNOTES

Pott er, A Sol-dier Must Han op. cit. , P. 1 BO.,1

2

1

Proceedings, p. 87.

Cl-earfy the Defence was suggesting that the only sub-
Ãîã"1:-äf (although not leeãÍfy val-i¿) argum_ent against
us:-ng Phil-ippine national-couits of criminal jurisdiction
u/as itre f eai- that the case against General Yamashita \r\¡as

not of sufficient legal strength to withstand the vi8ors
invol-ved in its preséntation in a civil-ian court of l-aw
with the operati-on of lega1 iafeguards and high standards
of proof rãquired. If tñere was no case, the court coul-d
then decide to droP the charges.

This order can be found in Proceedings, p. 19.

Proceedings, p, 89.

Eg. Official Gazette, 4pr:-r 194r, May and september 194''
- see Proceed.ings r Pp. 86 ¡ 91 ,
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7 Proceedings, I Re ul-ations Governin the Trial of War
Criminals I , repr e n r PP. ¡ P. a

Proceedingse p. 81.

Proceedings, p. 80.

This d.ecision was subsequently confirmed by the majority
ãeõision of the United Statesi Supreme Court upon appeal,
but u/as the subject of a strong dissent from Justices
Wiley Rutledge and Frank MurPhY.

The U.S. Solicitor-General (Phi lip Perlman) in hi s articl-e
entitled tHabeas Corpus and Ext ratercitorialitY I 3e
American Bar Association Jo , Mar. 195Ot pp.1B7-190t

me ê ec ô on of in re Yamashita
(i. e. supr eme Court decision) reiterat€T-ThãE rendered in
ex te uirin (the Sabote ur ls case). This, he said,
mean com tant enemy al-iens who were accused as
war criminals did have, an certain circumstances, rights
under the Constitution and l-aws of the United States.
The majority decision on the rights of enemy aliens
inoi"aiea, äccord-ing to Perlman, thSt the court had held
such al-ieás entitled to the protections of the U.S.
Constitution and l-aws where Congress had shown by its
legislation that it intend,ed to grant flsh_ts of that
nu.ture to them. The court had not held that I enemy war
criminal-sr could file a claim of' constitutional violatiort
in the absence of a federal- statute which could be con-
strued 1ega1ly as endowing them with such privileges 

_ 
as

an act of-graðe. In other words, it was Perlmanl s view
that alien enemies on foreign soil did not possess them
as of right.
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CHAPTER 6

SUESTIONS OF LEGALITY

General_ Yarnashita was facing trial for his l-ife to

answer a charge which alleged that,

rAt Manila and other places in the Philippine Islands,
while commander of aimed forces of Japan àt war with
the United States of America and its Allies (he)
unlawf ul-ly disregard ed and fail-ed to discharge hig
duty as cómmandei, to control the operations of the
memfiers of his command", permitting them to commit
brutal- atrocities and ðther hish crimes against the
people of the United States and of its all-ies and
äepèndencies, particularly the Philippines, -and he,
Geñeral- tomoyuki Yamashita, thereby violated the
l-aws of war. I

But the crucial- question was: what basis was there in law

for the trial of General Yamashita as a war criminal on

charges alleging command responsibility through negative

criminality?

was the principle of command responsibility through

negative criminality a val-id principle of 1aw or an ad hoc

Weapon designed to remove enemy l-eaders from the post-war

world?

In the answers to these questions lies the key to a

revel_ation of the attitudes that led to the political

approach which resulted in the trial- of General- Yamashita

Tomoyuki and which shaped the procedural- conduct under which

the trial was expedited.

By seeki_ng to resolve these issues, we are not necess-

arily limited to the arguments postulated by the Prosecution

and the Defence at Yamashitafs trial; what will be examined

are the tegal bases that existed prior to his trial- that
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supported such action being undertaken, particularly as it

was debated by the extensive body of lega1 and other contemp-

orary scholarship that surrounded what ïuas popul-arly ack-

nowl-edged to be a novel- trial. This task itsel-f raises two

quite discrete l-ines of inquirY:

(l ) what basis was there in l-aw - or what precedent

existed for the trial of an alleged war criminal?

(Z) what basis was there in l-aw for a charge of

command responsibility based on negati-ve crim-

inality (or the principle of omission)?

To satisfactoril-y answer the original questions, a full-

assessment of both of these factors must be made. It is

only then, that the motives surrounding the trial of Yam-

ashita will be thrown into stark reality and wil-l become

visible for what they ïIere.

As Schwarzenberger points out, if states conduct war

according to rules which are intended to be more than

morally binding, then it is reasonabl-e to assume that some

degree of lega1 responsibility would pertain to viol-ations

of such laws of war. 1

Furthermore, in common with other facets of inter-

national- law (of which it is a part) the l-aw of war is

grounded on the expectation of its ouln self-enforcement.

The working principle behind this assumption is one of

reciprocity; a reciprocity of interests between belligerents

tends to act as a medium of restraint and generates stability

in an otherwise precarious situation. However, it is those

rules of the law of war that do not seriousl-y interfere with
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military necessity that benefit most from this principle

behind the operation of the l-ai¡r¡.

Where the standard of civil-isation, a humanitarian aspect

of the larq overrides military necessityr oT the law reflects

a compromise between these two factors, the working principle

of reciprocity has less infl-uence. The danger to the sway

of the l-aw here comes not from the iIlegal acts of individ-

uals but from the temptation to belligerent governments to

suspend adherence to the various provisions of the l-aw of

war in order to gain military advantage, or to stave off

impending defeat.

A belligerent faced ïuith enemy lawl-essness may choose

between two alternative courses of action. He may decide

to act immediately to correct the situation. Under the

law of war, the belligerent is permitted to undertake

reprisals against the enemy, subject to the limitations

contained in the Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907. 2 TT'r"

raison dtetre originated because the benefits accruing to

one belligerent who has suspended his observation of certain

cl-auses of the Convention, whilst the other party stil-l-

adheres to them, are gained through unfair advantage. The

second party can therefore undertake reprisal action to a

level- generally comparable to the degree of non-observance of

the first party, and thereby eliminate the advantages so

ill-icitly gained. Reprisal action may involve the disregard

of identical- or other rul-es of u/arfare to induce the enemy

to comply with his 1egal obligations. Shoul-d reprisals be

of a non-identical character, it is difficult to ascertain

at what point they become excessive. fn thismanner, the
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principle of reciprocity is made to work against the interests

of the fÍrst party, and in favour of the secondr so as to

stabilise the situation into one of self-regulation once

again. Reprisal actionr.nevertheless, must not disregard or

contravene any rules which belligerents have agreed to

observe at all tines, as then the behaviour of the second

party woul-d have dropped to the level- of the lowest common

denominator.

An alternative course of action, and the one popul-arly

adopted by the All-ies during lVorl-d \Ãlar II, was to rely on the

effects of the other belligerentsr misdemeanours on public

opinion both in the All-ied and neutral- countries. At the

termination of hostil-ities (ts opposed to the conclusion of

peace) the enemy could be held to judicially answer for his

conduct under the jurisdiction granted over vüar criminals by

international customary law. J Witit"t the German efforts to

try its own functionaries allegedly responsib1e for the

commission of war crimes stricto sensu after \tr/orl-d \Ãlar I (ttre

Leipzig trials) by a national court under international- law,

at the demand of the Allies, this had met with l-ittl-e success

(in ttre view of the All-ies) and so prompted them, in the

later ïtiar, to bring before their oïun, or international

tribunals, those enemy national-s so accused, who came into

their hands. The trial-s held under this jurisdiction could

be then viewed as an exercise in an individualised form of
lJreprl_sal-. '

Hence, detaining states have at their disposal a dis-

cretionary pov/er with regard to the exercise of war crimes

jurisdiction. fnternational- law does not view war crimes as
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crimes per Se¡ in that there are no penalties l-aid down for

their commission, but it rather al-lows for an extraordinary

form of jurisdiction of which belligerent parties may choose

to avail- themselves.

By deciding not to deal with General- Yamashita Tomoyuki

suffmaril-y, and choosing instead to try him in a judicial

forum, the United States impliedly submitted to the body of

l-aws governing such forums.

Inherent in the concept of a trial is the invol-vement of

the l-aw. Yamashita \AIas to be tried according to the 1aw,

tried according to that set of norms by which the conduct

of individual-s is judged. However, the law - the body of

customary or enacted principles recognised as binding by a

community; in this case the community of so-called ci-vilised

nations - is itself regulated in its practice by ethics, by

principJ-es, a code of behaviour,

The fundamental basis of law is justice; it is the

function of the law, particularly when there exists no codif-

ication of the principle invol-ved, to examine the facts of

the case, to ascertain the equities, and to arrive at a iust
decision.

As Appleman points out, it is imperative to realise that

Yamashita, when before the military commission in the context

of his trial-, was no longer an renemyr but a defendant .':

entitled to a fair trial.

The rdemands of public consciencef are not the test
(for guilt) ¡ut, ratlter, the requirements of the law.
rCrimes and atrocitiesr prejudge guilt, and rretrib-
utionr is a different thing from rpunishmentr,

he stresses.
E)



And yet, such contradictions abounded in

try General Yamashita and the other Japanese

crimes, before judicial forums.

In trial-s held unclei' national-

truth is elicited, as Tsai notes,

(") finCin s of law
ac cuse a

: di,1 the acts charged agaiust the
thin the tlcehaviour-circumstances I

been

the
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the decision to

accused of war

of crirninal- law, the

cou-rtrs evaluation of

impar;ial- assess-

haC. the Axis Po$/ers

The rationalisatit:n for the trials that tlrey ü'ere the

I jus'r, and effectii¡e solutionl and that the condentn¿rtion of

rÃ,ar crimj-nal.s after a trj.al would lcommandt public support

and the ri'espect of hi-st;oryr - woul-d have been r:easonabl-e had

t,he fr-rnction of the t:li-als been to ascertain 't,he tri;th.

codes

by the

(b)

(c)

of any parl;ict-rlar Pena.l law?
findings of fact: irhether the acts chatrged did

and-,
was-the accLrsed responsible for the

actually occurt
identif ica-tion;

It woulcl have t,een expecl;ecL that, had objective trutlt

the goal of the war crj_mes trial.s the same process of

eval-ua.tion of guilt uouJ-d have been followed"

But j..t vras made qu.ite obvious bhat an

ment of guilt v¡a-s not to be macle' iVot only

but,

clerrel.oped. aggression into a s;rsten, defied the most
primi.tive c-anons of humanity in a deliberate assaul-t
ón cj-vl]-.ization and committed war crimes on a scafe
and with a brutality symptomatic of an even deeper
malaise; the conscious relapse ofnations which had
emerged long ago from primordial savagery into a
state of mechanised barbarism, 7

Such men, leaders and fol-lowers alike, had forfeited
any claiú to be deal-t with under law. To be granted
thè privilege of an extended application of the law
of reprisal as a standard by which to measure the
d.eed.s of the worst offenders, was a concession they
did not deserve but a boon granted to them because,
although they acted like beasts they wore the faces
of men. B



This Srossly mal-evolent attitude could be used to

any departures from normal stand.ards of judicial

the trial- of war criminals.
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c ountenanc e

practice in

The trial-s were those where the victors judged the

vanquished.

But more importantly¡ the conduct of the Al-l-ies was

exempted from the purview of the courts. It was apparent

that the trials had as their goal two contradÍctory aims -

the vindication of the Allies war action and rightness of

their conduct¡ âs well- as the dispensation of tobiectivet

justice.

These factors meant that the trials supported the view

that the Allies, as the friends of the prosecuting nation,

could d.o no wrong, whereas the enemy was always Ïurong.

But was this the truth?

It was the American preference to view the events of

the war in such a manner, Senerated as a resul-t of her own

action to set hersel-f up as the guard.ian of the international

community interest and thereby assuming the competence to

pronounce on the propriety of the conduct of other states.

In other words, the United States had adopted an attitude of

self-righteousness, and the behaviour of other states Ìvas

evaluated from her point of view as to what constituted right

and wrong. Victory and its concomitant, righteousness, gave

the united states the authority to try alleged war-criminals,

and hence the medium through which she served out her pro-

nouncements of right and wrong.

Jus gladii , the right of the sword.
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But what of justice, the supposed function of the law?

It was through the judgments of the tribunals that

justice was measured.

In the case of General Yamashita Tomoyuki, the United

States approved of the decision of the military tribunal,

and of the judgment handed down by her Supreme Court on

appeal. It suited American socio-pol-itical, economic and

strategic considerations; therefore, justice had been done.

Hence, it 1s fair to say that the justice of the Yamashita

judgment provided the United States with freedom and comfort.

Did the judgment against Yamashita suit him?

Yamashita was philosophical, saying that,

My command was as big as MacArthurrs or Lord Louis
Mountbattenls. How could f teII if some of my
soldiers misbehaved themsel-ves? It was impossibÌe
for any man in my position to control every action
of his subordinate commanders, l-et alone the deeds
of individual soldiers. The charges are completely
new to me. If they had happened, and I had known
about them, I woul-d have punished the wrongdoers
severely. But in war someone always has to l-ose.
llilhat I am real-ly being charged with - is losing the
ïvar. It could have happened to General MacArthur,
you know. 9

Justice is always biased; it is justice only from one

point of view. This justice has no relation with lofty

concepts of reason and fairness. Justice simply risr. As

Yamashita came before her: so she judged him. As justice

was established, so she was administered.

These points are emphasised in the case of General

Yamashita because it vúas the trial- by a victor of the van-

quished (although Yamashita had never been defeated in the

fiel-d). The trial- was hel-d in the emotive atmosphere of the
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imrnediate post-war period, in a city in which the Japanese,

and Yamashita in particul-ar, were especially hated. This

also lend.s weight to the iniunction that arI accused shoul-d

never be before a judge under such cond"itions when he wil-l-

pass a verd.ict upon one unfairly. Yamashita, of courser was

powerless to change the time or place of his trial.

Justice, therefore, is an establ-ishment organised to

be of service. It is ad justed by the laws and conditioned

to obtain resul-ts.

The judgment against Yamashita was conditioned into

sentences; certain word.s and. their meanings portray the

intentions of the judges who tried him. lilhil-st our opinion

today, of the propriety of the trial- or the justice of the

verdict may differ from that expressed then, nothing can

alter these word.s. They are the judgment of that time, and

judgment and- justice are relative to the laws of society at

a given time. But one thing is certain, the trial of General

Yamashita Tomoyuki rested on assumptions of ius gl-adii.

Throughout history it has been the popular practice of

victorious armies to punish the vanquished, but this was

usually undertaken without the involvement of the law in the

context of a trial (i" e' , judicial proceedings based on

recognisabl-e principles of law). Actual- judicial trials of

alteged- enemy ï\¡ar criminals have been Very f ew in number, and

the number of trials by army authoi'ities of their own numbers

for such activities have been equally sparse in g1oba1

military hÍstory.' As Friedman points out, rthe historical-

preced.ents for war crimes trial-s are few and uncertainr r and

do not therefore offer the definitive statement of national-
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practice that was often cl-aimed in the arguments surrounding

the triat of Yamashita, the Nuremberg International Military

Trlbunal-, and other trial-s in the inmediate post-war
10perl-od.

The trial- by international tribunal in 147+ of Peter

von Heiganbachr* the governor of the territory of Breisbach,

for the commission of atrocities he had ordered committed

against the civilian population whilst in command of the

city, is often cited as the forerunner of modern V/ar crimes

trial-s. Tn" court, composed of Swiss, German and Alsatian

judges rejected the defence offered by Heiganbach, that he

had been acting under the ord.ers of his superior (i. e. the

defence of superior orders) the Duke Charl-es of Burgundy.

He was thus found 5uilty of ordering murder, rape, arson,

robbery, iIlegal taxation and the wanton confiscation of

private property, al-l of which were violations of the cus- \

tomary practices of u¡ar, and he was sentenced to death. 11

Other trial-s \,vere held in medieval times by heraldic

courts under the chival-ric code, but records of these are at

best fragmentaTyt so that their contribution towards a strong

precedent for war crimes trials is difficult to assess.

Free companies ( ecorcheurs ) rambling through France during

the One Hundred Years War, pillaging as they went, were tried

before court-martials of the regular army, if captured.

Charges against such persons Were usually treason or murder,

but these ï¡ere committed beyond the bounds of the law of

war and hence were justiciable.

The records of the trials of war criminal-s in the nine-

teenth century show a neu/ d.eparture in the exercise of the
n Also spel-led von Hagenbach.
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v/ar crimes jurisdiction. Courts establ-ished their power not

only to try their own sol-diers who had violated the law of

ï/ar, but al-so to try such of the enemy as fell into their

hands and were simil-arly accused. The trial- of Major Henry

Wirz, a Swiss doctor in charge of the Andersonvill-e prison

camp for the Confederates d,uring the American Civil- \[/ar was

coridemned to death as the result of judicial action on the

part of the Union army.

During the Philippine campaign of 1899-1902, the United

States tried some of her own soldiers in court-martial for

acts of atrocity. A similar action was taken contemporan-

eously by Britain against the excesses of her troops in the

South African campaigns of the Boer \Ãlar.

The experiences of lÁlorld \tr/ar I l-ed the Allies to con-

stitute a rCommission on the Responsibilitv of the Authors

of the War and on the Enforcement of Penaltiesf to investigate

and recommend- action on War crimes, The majority report to

the Versail-les Conference recommended the establishment of

a high tribunal to try -enemy soldiers r¡/ho violated the rlaws

and. customs of u¡ar, and the laws of humanityt. Qver the

d.issent of the American members, Scott and Lansingr Articl-e

CCXXVIT of the Treaty of Versaill-es (1919) demanded that

Kaiser Wil-hel-m II be tried. before an international- tribunal.

Article CCXXVIII stipulated as a condition of peace, that the

Germans hand. over to the All-ies all persons accused (¡y the

l-atter) of viol-ating the laws of war¡ so that they could be

tried by military commission. For crimes committed against

more than one nation, a mixed military tribunal ïvith repres-

entatives from nations involved, ìVere to hear the case.
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The trial-sr. âs required, were never hel-d. German

l-eaders, after receiving the Al-l-ied list of 896 alleged war

criminals, argued that Germany woul-d collapse under insurr-

ection if the government attempted to deliver the persons

]isted to the Alliecl jurisdictio¡, but they offered to try

them in the Supreme Court of the Reich, at LeipzÍg, under

international- faw. 0f the forty-five persons on the revised

Al-l-ied l-ist for trial, the Germans agreed to try twelve

persons, and the sentences handed down by the Germans to

their own national-s were widely criticised for their leniency.

Predictabfy: the All-ies vüere enraged.

lVorld War II saw the Declaration of St. James in January

1943, in which the Al-lies stated their intention to punish,

Ithrough the channel- of organised justicer those responsible

for the commission of war crimes. Presumably, this statement

referred only to those enemy responsible for war crimes. In

relation to the question of Japanese war crimes, the Potsdam

Declaration also promised that rstern justicer woul-d be meted

out to war criminals, especially in rel-ation to crimes against

prisoners of war¡ so that there was ample evidence of the

All-ied intention to subject enemy suspected war criminal-s

that fell into their hands to the judicial process, despite

the dubious 1egal standing of such declarations. 12

There is evidence, therefore, that whilst the trj-als of

alleged war crirninals had, during the course of history, been

few, considering the prevalence of war and military conflict,

there had in recent tine been an increased tendency towards

subjecting such persons to judicial proceedings rather than

taking summary action. From \iVorld War I onwards and during
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\jllorld. tltlar II, the justiciability of war crimes was concep-

tually viewed as being limited to the infractions of the l-aw

of war committed by the enemy, however. Despite this con-

sideration, there was some precedent for the United States

trying General- Yamashita as a war criminal-, although it could

not be regarded. as constituting the establ-ished practice of

nations. At most, it could be said to have been an embryonic

trend, rather than the definitive statement of national-

practice claimed for it.

Thus, the law of war made applicable to the predicament

of General Yamashita ïvas not decisivefy a product of any of

the three primary law-creating processes. It did not have

its origins in international- customary Iaw, nor was it based

on treaty agr eements or jus cogens the general principles

of law recognised by civil-ised nations. (ft could not be

argued then, that ius cogens had been used in order to give

content to the law when practise ïüas found insufficient to

create custom). Neither had it come into existence through

the agency of secondary 1aw-creating processes, such aS rec-

ognition or consent. The decision to try enemy war criminals

bore far more the hal-l mark of an act of positive l-aw creation'

Here, the probl-em of the discrepancy between the pro-

visions of the l-aw of ïVar and the practise of warfare is of

significance. There is the tendency ï/hen revieïving the law

of war to create the impression of a greater degree of cer-
tainty than is attained in the field, due to the desirc of

the bell-igerents to maintain their freedom of action. Sim-

ilar1y, the tendency to equate a sectional- descrj-ption of the

l-aw with lex l-ata is a temptation to be avoided. fn this
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instance, the precedents invoked. by supporters of the Al1íed

decision to judicially try Axis war criminals, to justify

and rational-ise that course of action were often cited as an

example of r_glrglg instead of de l-ege ferenda, and about

which legal opinion and practice was far from united.

Nevertheless, having el-ected to try war criminal-s and

thereby impliedly submit to the faws governing such judicial

procedures, it woul-d. have been anticipated, that, in order

to ful-fil- the objectives of the United States in trying these

persons , at least the sembl-ance of an adherence to the law

woul-d have been maintained.. To have fuJ-ly won the approval

of contemporary critics and of history, however, a judicial

administration of r¡/ar crimes trial-s was call-ed for. Tsai,

in his thesis entitled The Judicial- Administration of the

Laws of War , suggests that

A jud.icial administration of war-l-aw is the employment
of familiar trial process and the protections of
justice to those cñarged. with war crimes for the
ãetermination of the éxtent and nature of individual-
gui1t. 13

He continues by outlining the el-ements he considers to be

essential to a fair trial conducted with familiar procedure.

Foremost amongst these factors is the necessity for there to

be an ascertainabl-e stand.ard. of guilt; fairness to the

individ.ual demands that the standard of guilt must be made

ascertainable to him by previous laws, hence the principle

null-a poena sine lege (no punishment without pre-existing

law) or the injunction against ex post facto punishment are

valued. Tsai recommends that the tribunal selected to hear

cases against alleged war criminal-s tre impartial but also an

appropriate choice according to the values at stake in such
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prosecutions.

The accused should be free fror¡ iIlegal arrest and wrongful

detention. He shoul-d receive adequate notice of the charges

against him so that he can make an intelligent, affirmative

d.efence; he shoul-d have the right to communicate with his

counsel- during his detention. The court proceedings must be

made understandable to him.

Tsai strongly urges that the process of accusation be

responsible, permitting the accused and the court protection

from frivolous or untimely charges. The accused should be

given the opportunity to defend hinself through testifying

himsel-f and, by the hearing of witnesses on his behalf, under

the guid.ance of counsef. He should have a right to a speedy,

direct and public trial-. Most importantfy, the Defence and

Prosecution shoul-d. be in an equal position before the tribunal

hearing the case, with the accused being presumed innocent

until proven guiltY.

fn obtaining evidence to present before the court, the

freedOms frOm Unreasonabl-e search and seiZure, from coerced

confession and from compulsory sel-f-incrinination shoul-d be

preserved.

As to the effect of the trial, the accused has a right

to be protected from cruel and unusual punishment, nultiple

harassment and. to have fair remedies or course of appeal

after conviction, Tsai held.

Only when these standards are applied to the prosecution

of alleged war crirninals will the charges of ius gladi! or

tvictorrs justicel be avoided, Tsai arguesr âs then persons
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convicted woutd have been condemned under strict provisions

for the protection from external infl-uences and intrusions

militating towards an Z priori conclusion of gui-lt.

It will- be observed that Tsai placed pre-eminent

lmportance on an ascertainable standard of guilt; the gravamen

of the debate in the Yamashita case rel-ative to the applicable

l-aw concerned thÍs critical issue. Did General Yamashita

Tomoyuki have a reasonable indication that the il1ega1 acts

of his subordinates which he neither knew of, participated in,

ordered or condoned, would render him criminally liable before

a military commission of the United States for alleged vio-

lations of the law of war? Coul-d he have possibly known this,

or was the charge of cor¡-mand responsibility through negative

criminality an ex post facto and ad hoc attempt to t get t an

undef eat ed enemy command.erl

The 1aw, as mentioned earlier, is itself regulated in

its practlce by a code of behaviour. This code has adopted

as an ethical principle (rather than as a codified rule of law)

an exhortation against the use of ex post factg law, as a

protection for the individual- from Sovernmental tyranny.

Here, it is important to distinguish between ex post @þ and

retroactive legislation, since, despite their differences,

usage confuses their meaning.

defines retroactive law as

Blackls Legal- Dictionary

Every statute which takes away or impairs vested
rights acquired under existing l-aws¡ or creates a
new obligation, imposes a new dutyr or attaches a
new disability in respect to transactions or con-
siderations al-r eady past . 1 +

In

of

other words, retroactive legislation involves the passing

an act which is then hel-d to appfy to the period before its
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enactment as well as subsequent to it. Retroactive legis-

lation can be both positive or negative, in that onets

obligations may be reduced under the new statute, or alter-

natively they may be increased, thus diminishing oners status'

Both changes to status with the introduction of the new statute

are termed retroactive.

The maxim, nul-l-a poena sine lege (no punishment without

pre-existing law) seeks to protect the individual from the

injustice of

arbitrarychangesinthelegalconsequenc-esof,menIs
acts aftär the acts occur, ánd in particular, the
punisfrmånl oi acts tne guí1t of which the àctor could
not navå known at the mõment of commission. 15

The principle does not denounce all- retroactive legislation

(although it dÒes not l-ook upon it with favour) ¡ut confines

its censure to that negative form of retroactive l-aw which

militates towards easier conviction, or increase the duties

of an individual, or the penal-ties against him for the

commission of certain acts, such that he could not have fore-

seen, at the time of their undertaking.

Thelegalargumentbehind.thisprincipleholdsthat

fairness to the individual- demands that the standard of guilt

be made avail-abl-e to him by previous l-aws; it is contrary to

accepted conceptions of justice to infl-ict on an individual a

sanction for an act which was not criminal- at the time of its

commission, or to render him liable to increased penalties for

the aci-, which he could not have anticipated at the time'

If ex post facto l-aw was al-lowed to prevail, no national- could

be sure that he was not to be subjected to the invocation of

negative sanctions against him for acts not patently
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16crininal.

In jurtaposition to the need. for fairness for the

individual, there is the neecl for fairness to society. This

has been generally interpreted as the need' for the punishment

of any socially undesirabl-e act-, even where there is no

previous law expressly proscribing such an act. These con-

siderations have given rise to the maxim nul-l-um crimen Ej49

pggg or no crime without punishment. Thus, whilst precedent

ful-fil-s an extremely val-uabfe function in determining the

construction of doctrines of international law, and their

application in specific factual situations, it is not binding

on the courts operating under this jurisdiction. Precedent

may be overthrown in order to achieve - to quote Appleman -

rsubstantial- justicet, and in the absence of a world legis-

lature, making international l-aw more innovatory since it

proceeds on an ad. hoc basis, and thereby lacking definitive

codification, the maxims condemning g post Ig9.!-9, law must

be applied re l-egis rather than in form.

Hence, whilst there is an injunction against the use of

ex post facto law the principle nullum crimen sing poena acts

as a recognition of the fact that whilst negative retroactive

legislation is not considered. normally acceptable (or desir-

able) there are Some extraordinary circumstançes when states

cannot afford to dispense with it in order to achieve justice'

The need to hol-d war crimes trial-s was popularly claimed to be

such a set of circumstances. Akehurst can be cited as being

representative of this mental-ity when he argues that although

the abandonment of the principle of null-3 crimen sine lege

may 1ead to injustice !anyone who thinks that justice demanded
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the acquittal of men convicted at Nuremberg (and presumably

el-sewhere) has a very peculiar idea of justice. I 17 Others,

such as lMoetzel- 1B cl-aimed that rulings against ex post facto

were only incorporated into municipal l-aw with extreme res-

ervations and exceptions, and did not exist at al-l in Britain

and her Commonwealth, although it might have been practised.

(ft is interesting to note, though, LlnaL nulla poena sine lege

was a well--established principle in American national law,

having been made a l-imitation on the legislative power of the

states by virtue of Articl-e 1 ) paragraph 1 O of the Constit-

ution). If no injustice was ï/orked through the abandcnment of

the principle, then it fol-lowed that there had been no

violatlon of the principl-e where it rÄIas unjust not to pros-

ecute. It should be pointed out that these same arguments

could have been invoked by the Nazj-s in Germany to support

their municipal- abandonment of nul-la crimen sine l-ege in

favour of nullum crimen sine poena (tto crime without pun-

ishment); an act loudly condemned in the \ñ/est as the basis of

I totalit arj-an lawlessness I .

For the purposes of argument, conceding the necessity to

punish war criminal-s as Yamashita was supposed to be, Tsai

suggests that, in the absence of pre-existing law appropriate

to the case at hand and which could have acted as an indication

to the accused of the international societyrs view of par-

ticular conduct,

menrs knowledge concerning the standard of conduct
can be obtained from the predominant opinion of the
lega1 community even without the benefit of any
written express provision. ft is therefore not unjust
to punish a person for an international crime if it
was condemned by world opinion. Neverthel-ess, null-a
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Ðoena sine lege appl-ied. in international l-aw must
iãffi""=ffir5ffii"- ì predominant worl-d opinion t should
amóunt to such degrèe that a man of common intelligence
coul-d not d.oubt its existence at the time of
commission. 19

Even using Tsails 'criteria, would a person of lcommon

intelligencel have realised the criminality of General Yam-

ashitafs ractionsr at the time of their commission, had he not

been led- to think that way by All-ied publicity? Public opinion

did denounce the barbarities of warfare, as it was l-ed to do,

but did it d.o so from the standpoint of law, that all crim-

inal-s of war should be brought to trialr or from motives of

vengeance and the need to vindicate the war-dead? Legal

theorising on the entire question of war crimes and criminality

was both confused and- convoluted, with justification and rat-

ionalisation being the overriding concerns of All-ied lawyers'

on the one hand, tacit admission of the novel- nature

both of the trial of ï/ar criminals and of the principle on

which Yamashita in particular vì/as indicted - the l-ack of

previous legal guidance in the form of precedent, past iudg-

ments - and the val-idity of g post facto law in such cir-

cumstances, abounded. Juxtaposed against this line of

argument was that represented by Kuhnr20 *ho contended that the

widespread nature of the crimes committed by Yamashitars

troops and the warning given by General MacArthur on his

return to Leyte ï/ere sufficient to support the concl-usion that

General- Yamashita could be held personally, criminal-ly liable

for his failure to prevent the excesses of his troops on

charges of negative criminality.

A third strain of argument attempted to draw props for
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the charge from any available lega1 source, treaty 1aw, con-

ventions and national- or municipal la\li.

It shoul-d be pointed out that there is no basic dis-

agreement with the assumptions upon which the trial of a

commander is based. The raison dletre of such trial-s

a1leged1y uras to keep the barbarities of war at a minimum, and

to limit the interference to the l-ives of civilians by en-

couraging adherence to the l-aws of war in the regulation and

control- of armies in the fiel-d. This is always an objective

of mil-itary 1aw and discipline. Since the essential quality

of an army is its capacity to kill-, it is always at its core

a dangerous entityr so that discipline and obedience must

prevail if it is to fulfil its purpose.

fn l-ine with this then, is the assumption that in an

orderly army all ranks are subordinate and obedient to the

commanding general who maintains this system of equilibrium

by his authori-ty. Such authority cannot be solicited through

force, but through the actions of those in authority to

awaken their enthusiasm and confidence. The commanding general

then should be in the midst of his army, in touch with it and

sharing the fortunes of war with theru. This alone makes him

equal to the heavy demands made upon him. In this positi-on,

the commander should be abl-e to cj-rcumvent any unjust acts

occasioned by the passion and delirium of war, which would not

meet with general approval and acceptance. Therefore¡ oh this

basis, it would be reasonable to expect the men in the ranks,

since they yield to prestige¡ authority and the power of

example, to benefit from the criminal punishment of their

commanding general for responsibility for atrocities committed
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by the rank and file members of his command. It would also

be reasonabl-e to expect from the American viewpoint that the

commander woul-d have been aware of any unjust acts at the

time of their occurrence, given the cl-ose l-inks he shoul-d

have had with his men and subordinate officers. There can be

no argument against such propositions.

In order to render a commanding general crirninally

liable for the actions of his men, there already existed a

doctrine of command responsibility based on positive crim-

inality. However, in the absence of any direct orders issued

by General Yamashita urging the commission of any or all of

the alleged atrocities, and. no evidence indicating his actual-

participation, the prosecution was forced to introduce a neç

principle of command- liability - that of negative criminality,

and to tread a seemingly more difficult line, legally and

evidentially. It is with this course of action that the

argument fies.

Legal theorists from this third school of opinion most

commonly argued that the responsibility of commanders for the

actions of their subordinates was encompassed within the

provisions of the Hague convention, Fourth Annexe , 19O7.

They were l-ed. to make such a conclusion by the wording of

Articl-e 1 .

The l-aws, rights and duties of war appl-y not only to
armies, but also to militia ald volunteer corps
fulfilling the following conditions:- Jç

( 1 ) To be commanded by a person res'ponsibl-e f or'
his subordinates.

This articl-e had its origins in the unratified Decl-ar-

* Emphasis added.
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ation of Brussels, (August 27 t 1874) which was a statement of

the rlaws and Customs of War as adopted by the Conference of

Brussels. I It was subsequently incorporated into the 1899

Hague Convention and signed and ratified by most of the

twenty-six states involved. There coul-d be no doubt that by

19O7, when some forty-four nations were involved in the Hague

Convention discussions , lh,aL such an articl-e was declaratory

of international l-aw and thereby bound all states of the

international- community to adherence. No argument coul-d

therefore be raised on this aspect.

The wording of the article does not lend itsel-f to the

interpretation above, however; it is merely a statement of

the qualifications necessary in order for a body of troops to

be considered legitimate (or privileged) belligerents, and

hence covered by the protections offered by the Convention.

No implication of command responsibility through negative

criminality is made; neither is any liability expressly

stated. Indeed, some adherents of this interpretation did

recognise Íts weakness, but this did not affect their util--

isation of it. Major Kerr, for example, the Chief Prosecutor

in Yamashitars trial admitted thatr âs Redford repórts,

rconfessedlyr the provision had not so generally been
applied. He knew of Ino case...where it had been so
applÍed or where any effort has been made to appfy
it in that \¡/ay. | 21

It is extremely unlikely that no form of command lia-

bility was envisaged or assumed in the Hague Conventions. As

Colby pointed out, international law at that stage of its

development was held to be applicable only to the conduct of

nations, and not the individuals within states. 22 Hence,
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the Hague Conventions u/ere premised on the assumption that

ind.ividual members of bel-l-igerent armies uroul-d be hel-d res-

ponsible to the governing body of their armed forces (i. e. ,

high command ) f or their conduct in line ïvith national-

military rules and. regul-ations. But between the armies, the

nation-states u¡ere responsible for the conduct of their

functionaries.

It is cl_ear that a degree of command liability did

exist al the time of the Hague Conventions; tohave a position

of responsibility without the authority to implement and

enforce oners d-ecisions or policies would have been a ridic-

ul-ous position in which to place a commander and one lnazardous

to army discipline and poï/er. Authority without the account-

ability for oners decisions would al-so have been fo1]y,

Further, the workability of the Hague Conventions, and the

l-ater Geneva Conventions iras based on the belief on the part

of signatories, that reciprocity would be observed. 
* 

Such

a belief rested on the trusting assumption that the other

signators could guarantee a responsibility for their political

and military actions and hence meet their international

obligations. This administrative efficiency and reliability

could not be achieved. if individuals in positions of authority

ïvere not cal-Ied on to account for their actions.

The Hague conventions then, coul-d be invoked to support

the contention that commanders i¡/ere responsible for the

actions of their troops, but to a desree only. This liability
* The Conventions woul-d in;fact be sel-f-enforcing and self-
regulatory since the expectation was that in a situation of

"oñtl-i"t, both parties would uphold _the provisions-.contained
therein.' Hencel the working principle behind the Conventions
was one of recilrocity with-both sides benefitting equally.
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generall-y extended to cover those commanders who either

issued orders for the commission of operations that were paf-

pably ilIegal¡ or who participated directly in the said

offences. Furthermore, thOse command.ers who, with actual

knowled.ge of the crime, did ,not talie appro¡rriate action 'r'o

prevent a recììrreilce of the ac+,, could. a.l-so 'rre hel-d accountabl-e

before tri.bunals constituted on the basis of national mil-itai"v

._.a _ r-r ^_- _ 23
reguj-a1,1-OnS.

In addj-tion to the Hagtrs Conventi-on, the Commission Orí1.

the Res;ponsi-bil-i tv of the Authors of the \\¡ar and on the

Eníoi'c enent of Penal-i'.ies , (the report of v,rhich l¡Ias presented

to the prelirl1inary Versaill-es pea.ce conference in March 1919)

1s often cited a-q a precedent for the principle of cornmancl

res;ponsibil.ity through nega,tive criminality' The Commission

resolved that;

ission

prosecutlon. | 2+

, however
t dis'linction
liave been

custorns of
to criminal-

suspects in a mixed comm-

entertaining charges

It was proposed to try such

or international- tribunaL,

tAgainst all- authorities, civil- or military? belonging
tõ enemy courntries, however high their positiorts may
have beän, ',vithout-distinction of ranlir- includiug the
heads of states, who ordeied¡ oI, vlj-th_ knowlecÌge
thereof ancl wíth pour3r to infervene, abstained front
prejventing or taking neasures tc prev-ent, put.bing an
ènd to r:eþ::essing, violations of the l-a¡s o1' custons
of' war, it being úrrders.bood that ïìo such ¿.bstention
shal-l- óonst,itute a defence for tlie actual-
perpetrators. 2,

The cit,ing of bhis Reporb in sr.rpport of the cont-.ention that

there vlas anrpl-e plreoed.ent for a Coülíl¿Ìid respoTrsibility -

negative cr'iminal-ity. charge: against Yamashi'ua, is wr:akenecl by
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tv¡o factors. Firstly, tlie Report was not unanitnousl-y

supported by the Versaill-es clelegates, lor was it evelr rat-

ifì-eci by the nations iuvoJ-ved and hence its provisions

thereby were never implertented. Secondly, 1;he United Sta'res

delegation of Robert Lansing and Je-mes Scott hacl serious

objections to some of the Commissionls recommendations, and,

since the United States iÀ'as the same nation that was pref-

erring the charges against General- Yamashita, th,ese deserve

¿rtt ention,

The American deJ-egates at Versail-l-es were immovably

opposed to any standard of l-iability resting on negative

criminality. Punishment for those who either directly comm-

itted the crime¡ or who had the authority and abused it, so

ordering the commission of an illegal acl', ïvas seen to be

val-id, since the individual concerned had committed a pos-

i-tive offence. In contrast, the punishment of a person who

fail-ed to prevent, stop or ensure that a repetition of

offences against the l-aw of war ïIas no longer a possibility

was, in the American viewpoint, a subjectively measured

criterion and one that could easily be abused by the vin-

dictive¡ seeking to redress the killing of their own soldiers

and civil-ians at the hands of the enemy. Such a danger was

obviously one to be avoided, if it t\Ias not to damage inter-

national credibil-ity and relations in the future. A further

fear of Lansing and Scott u/as that by punishing the superior

the actual agent of commission woul-d be exonerated from blame

for the incident, and this they considered to be unsatisfactory

from the standpoint of military order and discipline. To

avoid the suspected war criminal- being rpunished foi the acts
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of others without proof being given that he knew the comm-

ission of the acts in question, or that, knowing them, he

coul-d have prevented themr r 26 they suggested criteria to be

adopted in deterrnining command liability

rTo establ-ish resPons ibilÍty in such cases it as
elementary that the individual sought to be unished
should have knowle e of the commission of e acts
of a crimi na ure and that he shoul-d have Possesse
the as wel-l- as the auth orit to prevent, to Put
an ,orr epress thefll. er knowl-ed eof
commission nor abilit to even S one suf cl_en

on oac S ESSCN ey mus
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lud
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th
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which does not inc e them al-l is to be re jected. I 2

Thus, Lansing and scott held, that if such a type of l-iability

was to be introd.uced, then ad,equate saf eguards to the def-

endant I s ri8hts must be provid.ed. Only knowledge with both

po\Arer and authority was suf ficient to convict, not only

knowled-ge and supposed. poï/er as recommended by the Commission'

Nevertheless, Lansing and Scott did not tackle the knotty

problem of what constituted knowledge, and hor,v it was to be

ascertained and measured'

However, Lansing and. scott had other objections which

prevented. them from agreeing with the formation of an inter-

national- tribunal- to try such criminals. Firstly, the 1aw

that the tribunal- woul-d- appfy was thought to be uncertain

given that the commission had made liability dependent on

infractions against both the law and customs of war and t the

lar,vs of humanityt. The latter they f elt varied v/ith time,

place and people and hence was not a constant that coul-d be

applied. fn including the laws of humanity, they felt that

the Commission vüas exceeding its mandate, which covered only

infractions of the laws of war. This stance reflected the
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American thinking with regard. to l-aw and morality, and the

nature of a crime . 28 They bel-ieved that an act could not

be a crime unless it was d.eemed to be so by the law, and the

commission of such a crime coul-d not be punished unl-ess the

penalty was al-so prescribed; hence the Latin maxims nullum

crimen æ, 1=€-9: nul-l-a .P9e4s sine I eg e '

They particularly objected to heads of states being

included as subject to trial before the Commission, because

it was a viol-ation of the principle of sovereignty and, in

common with the other suspects, they woul-d be being tried

und.er ex post facto law, which ï/as a viol-ation of oners nat-

ural rightsr âs guaranteed under the United States Constit-

ution. As stated. before, an acl could not be a crime vuithout

the law prescribing it as such and providing a penalty for

its commission. Acts not so del-ineated at the time of their

commission, no matter how reprehensible, were not crimes but

offences against moral law, and could not therefore be dealt

with judicially since judicial tribunals only dealt with and

administered existing (criminal-) faw. The views of the

American delegation are especially interesting given the

round of r¡/ar crimes trial-s after World War II, which r¡/ere

supported by the united states and which applied such law as

is described above. The idealism of the \Ãlil-sonian period

had clearly given way to a self-righteous moral tone in

American Politics.

Thus, the Commission on the Respousj-bilitv of the

Authors of the ltr/ar was more interesting from the standpoint

of the precedent argument, for the objections of the American

d elegat es to negative criminality. (ttrat the Japanese had no
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objections to the Report did. not go unnoticed). But the

third concl-usion of the majority, which recommended special

measures rin a matter so unprecedentedl to adequately deal

with the authors of the war, and which held that it was

desirabl-e that penal sanctions should be 'provided for future

outrages coul-d have been utilised to support Yamashitars

charge. and trial as an exercise in the creation of positive

law, which u/ould readily have been approved (despite its 1egaI

standing) by the moral- consciences of the Al1ies. This,

quite unusually, remained relatively unexplored.

From the premise that these are some val-ues of a hum-

anitarian nature that aTe recognised by all civilised nations,

it is arguable that the 1egal systems of al-l- civilized
communities protect those val-ues, and it is therefore
legitimate to abstract from the pertinent rules of
municipal law, general principles of J-aw,

according to Schwarz"rf"tg"" . 29

Such a rationalisation led to the attempt, particularly

in the United Nations ltriar Crimes Commission Law Reports on

the Trial- of \tr/ar Criminals , to establish some plausible

precedent for the charge of command responsibility through

negative criminality in municipal- l-aw, presumably because of

the inadequacy within international 1au/. As Of Connel-l- 30

stresses though, a distinction should be recognised between

principles properly a part of international l-aw - common

elements amongst diverse national laws on fundamental- rul-es

of justice (jus cogens) and principles merely suited for

incorporation into Ìt. The adoption of aspects of municipal

law here clearly falls into the second category. France, for
example, in Article 4 of the French ordinance of 28th August
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1944 lConcerning the Suppression of War Crimest provides

thus for command liabilitY:-

Similarly, the Law of 2nd August 1947, (Articl-e 3), of

the Grand Duchy of Luxemberg on the rsuppression of War

Crimes I reads,

rwhere a subordinate is prosecuted as the actual per-
petrator of a war crime, and his superiors cannot be
indicted as being equaliy responsible, they shall- be
considered as accomplices insofar as they have or8an-
ised, or toleraEe minal acts of their sub-
ordinates. t 31

fll/ithout prejudice to the provisions of Articles 66
and 67 o*f tñe Code Penalr-the fol-l-owing may be charged,
according to circumstances, as co-authors o_r agcoqrplices
in the ciimes and del_icts set out in Articfe'l of the
present Law: superiors in rank who have tol-erated the
õriminal acts of their subordinates, and those who,
without being the superiors in rank of the principal
authors, havé aid-ed these crimes or del-icts. I 32

The Chinese Law, of 21¡tLt October 19+6, Article IX,

rGoverning the Trial- of ltriar criminalsr asserts that,

rPersons who occupy a supervisory or commanding position
in relation to wãr criminal-s and in their capacity as
such have not fulfil_l_ed their duty to prevent crimes
from being committed by their subordinates shall be
treated aé the accomplices of such war criminafs. I 33

In the Netherl_ands an additional section was incor-

porated- in July 1947 into the Extraordinary Penal- Law Decree

of 22nd December 19+3.

t ArLícte 27 (a) (¡ ) : Any
a subordinate to be gui
punished with a similar
paragraphs 1 and 2. I

perior who del-iberatelY Permits
y of such a crime shall- be
unishment as laid down in

SU
1t

p
34

The colonial administration of the Dutch East Indiesl

Statute Book Decree No. +5 of 1946 contained in Articl-e 9 a

provision of simil-ar substance with regard to the responsib-

il-ities of a superior for the war crimes committed by his
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subordinates.

rHe whose subordinate has committed a war crime shal-l-
be equally punishable for that vlar crimer. if þ9-h?"
tolerated" its commission by his subordinate whil-st
knowing, or at least must have reasonabl- supposed,
that ii-was being or would be commj-tted. I 3r.

Before going on to consider the application of these

clauses of national- law to international law, it shoul-d be

pointed out that the weak link in using municipal- l-aw, at

least these cases as cited, to justify the principle of

command. responsibility in international- l-aw is the dating.

With the exception of the French ordinance, all- of the other

instance s cited in the Law RePorts post date the trial- of

General- Yamashita. Thus¡ we have a situation where municipal

l-aw in general¡ âs far as can be judged from the material in

the Law Reports , did not support the principle of command

responsibility (negative criminal-ity) under national- law (and

therefore operative against members of its own armed forces)

until after the hanging of Yamashita.

An al-ternative explanation is to view municipal law as

offering a rationalisation for Yamashitats trial-. ft could

be argued that municipal- law acted as a form of precedent for

the l-ater command responsibility trials, but how valid is this

contention given that Yamashita had already been tried and

executed, and a preced.ent, set by his case in the application

of the principle, had been established?

Neverthel-ess, there is a great similarity between the

application of the command responsibility clauses of national

law and the way the principle worked in international war

crimes jurisdiction.
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It is interesting to note that the united Nations war

Crimes Commission Law Reports made no mention of the American

standard of liability, which it could be assumed, would have

had a substantial bearing on the case in question. Whilst

not as clearly and concisely worded as the European cl-auses

cited, the United States can be said to have supported the

principle of command responsibility. Under General- Order

'100, (1863) Rrticl-e xIII, it is directed that iltmil-itary

offences under the statute law must be tried in the manner

therein directed; but military offences which do not come

within the statute must be tried and punished under the

common law of war.rr Clearlyt, as Campbell elucidates, ltrial-

and punishment on conviction is required; if trial is not

forthcoming it is a command delict itself triable under the

62nð, Article of ll/ar. I '36 Hence, toleration of the commission

of crimes Of urar on the part of commanders ïVaS abhorred, and

rendered them directly l-iable for dereliction of duty or

culpable negligence.

General Order 100, in Articl-e LXX], further delineates

the liability of commanders for the actions of their troops.

tWhoever intentionally inflicts additional wounds on an

enemy already who11y disabledr or kil-ls such an enemy¡ or

who orders or encouraqes soldiers to do so ¡ shal-l- suf f er

death. t 
'37 

The perpetrator is therefore to be hel-d l-iable for

his action under this provision, but the commander who orders

or encourages the þerpetrator in his action, also becomes

liable.

the Rules of Land \Alarfare. 1 91 4 and 1 94O,El-sewhere in
similar expressions of intent can be found . 38 However, thes e
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of such actions, and so knowl-edge is assumed, rather than

with that aspect of l-iabitity under which knowledge is dis-

puted and the objectionable actions do not meet with pun-

ishment,

Picturing then, the American standard of l-iabil-ity in

conjunction with the clauses of national European law, it

becomes evident that knowledge is a key concept in the

principle of command responsibility in municipal law. 39

This raises the question of how this principle was applied

in international- Iaw, and whether knowledge retained its

importance al that fevef.

It wil-l be remembered that the national penal codes

mentioned before, in general, regarded the commander as an

accomplice of the primary actor in the crime. This attitude

was of importance in shaping the way in which command res-

ponsibility as a princiPfe: was applied to General Yamashita,

Admiral- Toyod.a and the other Axis war criminals after World

lÀlar If . For this purpose, it becomes necessary to define
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Blackt s Legafwhat is legally meant by the term raccomplicer'

Dictionary thus defines it,

Perhaps the cl-earest d efinition is that arrived at in the

case State v Arnold , 84 Montana 348;

A person who knowingly, voluntarily, a1* with common

inient with the principal offender, unites in the
commission of "rime. õne who is in Some \Ã/ay concerned
with or associated in the commission of crime. 4Q

An accomplice is one who is guilty of complicity tl
the crimè charged; either by being present¡ or aiding
and abetting iñ ii¡ or haviñg advised and encouraged it,
though abseñt from-the place when it was committed,
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though mere presence
in the absence of a

acquiescence,
ut to act ìo

t!-

or silence,
not enough¡ ho
to constitute

,
d

ma er o\¡/ repre ens may be,
one an accomplice. 41'

Presence is unnecessary. Knowledge and concealment are not

sufficient to render one an accomplice, and neither is the

fal-se d enying of knowl-edge about the commission of the crime

in a similar way sufficient unl-ess a duty to act is proven.

Clearly, the above conception of the nature of an

accomplice seems to have been extracted in total from municipal

crimina] l-aw and recast in international- law as the funda-

mental- rational-e underpinning the principle of command res-

ponsibility. TVithin this framework then, the main question to

which the Prosecution and Defence counsel in the Yamashita

case ad.d.ressed. themsel-ves, lVaS the evaluation of whether, in

that situation, Yamashita as commanding general, had a duty

to act. Intricately invol-ved in this problem was its con-

comitant, that of knowl-edge.

In ascertaining the guilt or innocence of the accused on

the principle of command responsibility, the military tri-

bunal- was given great leeway and discretionary po\¡/ers since

the l-aw in this fiel-d was at best, embryonic. It had access,

in common with al-l courts of law, to two categories of

material that woul-d help to establish crÍminali-ty or innocence.

The first of these, being substantive law, is in this sit-

uation, composed of sources actually delimiting the extent to

which the commander may be held responsible for the criminal-

actions of his subordinates. Tn other vrords, such material is

directed, towards answering the question, r\Alhat level of

omission is necessary to hold a commander vicariously liable
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for: offences committed by subordinates, and not ordered by

him? r, as Solf points oot. 42

Second, is the evidential aspect, invol-ving also the

problem of procedure, and applied towards answering the

question, tBy what standards should criminal charges agaÍnst

a commander be adjudicated? I

The Defence reaction to the Yamashita case was based

primarily on the assumption that the case was one of Res

Nova, (u question not previously decided) and their strategy

in answer to the charge was moul-ded substantially by this
attitude. lÀIhil-st it was a case justiciable under a neïv lega1

principle, the Defence failed to appreciate the inherent
possibilities contained within the charge as framed or form-

ul-ated by the Prosecution. In addition to the l-ack of time

availabl-e for the preparation of the case, this was the most

significant weakness the Defence faced.

To summarise then, a commander in 194, could be held

accountable for the ilJ-egal actions of his troops on two

grounds.

(1 ) The participation in the commission of acts con-

trary to the l-aws of warfare, or the issuance of

orders on the part of the commander directing the

commission of the acts, would have automatically

made him directly liable. Actual- knowledge was

presumed. This was positive criminality.

(2) In a situation where the commander negligently
fail-ed to acqulre knowledge, and it was his duty

to possess the same (in order to control_ the troops
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in his command), he could now be legally

arraigned. ft was on this ground that Yamashita

ïrtas indicted; command responsibility through

negative criminality.

l\l-here the crime was ordered by the commander, and he became

directly liable, knowledge is an essential el-ement but it was

not an issUe. By the same token, lshould have knownr does not

render a commander liabl-e for the commission of a v/ar crime

perpetrated by a suborö.inate unless dereliction of duty is

involved. That duty to know and duty to act is of supreme

importanc e.

How, in this situation, can the duty to act and the

commanderrs knowledge be eval-uated? Those V/ere questions to

which the Tribunal trying Yamashita should have addressed

its el-f .

To a certain extent, the rReasonable Manr Test may be

applied. It shoul-d be remembered in this connection though,

that the reasonabl-e man test is not the same for al-l military

personnel; the higher the rank, the more difficulty is en-

countered in pleading lack of knowl-edge of the commission of

the i11egal acts. This rests on the logic that the more

el-evated the position in the military hierarchy, the greater

and more detailed the information that j-s made available to

the commander, and is demanded in turn, by his position. As

well- as routine information, a general can be expected to

have far more experlence-generated information avail-abl-e to

him than, say a corporal, and hence the reasonable man test

takes cognizance of rank, authority and status, and the

rel-ationship to the case in point . +3
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Campbell defines rauthorityt in this context as the

officerrs rank, his position in the national- military hier-

archy, and the scope of his duties as set out by national

military l-aw and custom, and the dictates of humanity. ++

These then, are both the determinants of the extent to which

knowledge can be inferred and as indicators of that extent.

The rel-ationship between knowledge and authority is that

knowledge is either dlrectly and actually gained (actual

knowledge) or can be imputed to the indicted commanders on the

basis of their scope of authority and the information avail-able

to them, Hence, the commander ej-ther had actual knowledge or

he tshould have knownr. Given this, what the Tribunal-s sought

to do was to l-ook at the structure of authority to determine

the intent of the commander. If the g eneral- had the authority

to prevent the acts charged¡ (authority here being equivalent

to both th" p,g and the dutI to act, by virtue of the above

definition) and he did not do sor then the commander became

liable for criminal- negligence.

According to this theory, criminal negligence is

incurred where the commander has no knowledge, but there is

both the duty to know, and th" ryæ avail-able to hi-m to

acquire the information required by his position, all other

factors being equal (i.e., information not being purposely

withheld by officers at the lower extrernities of the command

pipeline).

To recapitulate the main points, the United States

Army Subject Schedule which succinctly sets out the liab-

ility of the commander can be util-ised here. It states that,
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The legal responsibility for the commission of war
crimes frequently can be placed on the military
commander as wel-l- as his subordinates who may have
actually committed the crime. Since a commander is
responsible for the actions of those he commands?.he
can be held" as a guilty party if his troops commit
crimes pursuant to his commandr or if he knew the
acts weie going to be committeá even thouffie did not
order them. The commander is also responsible if he
shoul-d have known, through reports or by other means,
that those uffitris command are about to commit or
have committed war crimes, and he fail-s to take reas-
onable steps to prevent such crimes or to punish those
guilty of ä viol_ãtion. As a minimum, _such a commander
ls guitty of dereliction of duty. 45

In substance, this is the principle of command responsibility

that should have been applied in the case of General- Yamashita.

Being a neu/ principle, many of the above distinctions and

criteria were not ful1y articul-ated and only emerged in the

later trials of Axis war criminals. \¡Iith the Yamashita trial,

the political- implications and the punitive considerations

appeared. to be paramount, and questions of legality a rel--

atively minor point.

But it was apparent that, despite the opportunity given

to the Tribunal to develop responsible criteria for the

evaluation of guilt under this new principle of command res-

ponsibility through negative criminal-ity, political and

punitative consid erations remained uppermost in their coll--

ective mentality, and. questions of law and l-egality were

relegated to a fairly minor issue.

In conclusion then, the United States cl-aimed sufficient

legal basis for the judicial trial of General Yamashita

Tomoyuki on charges of command responsibility through negative

criminality. As can be seen from the foregoing discussion,

these legal bases v/ere cloudy at best; the certainty claimed

by the United States did not exist and she was forced to
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operate in an area of international- l-aw with littl-e precedent

for guidance. Indeed, many international lawyers date the

emergence of recognisable standards of conduct in the inter-

national- arena from 1945 onwards, and there can be no doubt

that international law and especially the war crimes juris-

diction was in a state of ferment, turmoil and development.

Yet, despite this, the United States behaved as if it was

working in an area of l-aw where l-ex Lat,a prevailed. Little

serious attention \üas paid to the problems of international

law, particularly as they bore on the Yamashita case.

Instead, it was politlcal considerations that held paramount

importance, that dictated the indecent haste of the trial,

the necessity for 1egall-y inexperienced military commiss-

ioners and the l-ax precedural regulations employed in order

to secure an easy conviction, with law being given the back

seat treatment.

There can be no shade of doubt that the justice of

Yamashitats trial was that of Jus Gladii - the right of the

cr¡ra¡ Ä
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